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Despite the amount of scholarship on the Stamp Act Crisis, no study has used 
advertisements as a main source.  This study attempts to show that a valuable, 
objective source has been overlooked, through the quantitative analysis of 5,810 
advertisements before, during and after the Stamp Act Crisis from five port cities: 
Boston, Charleston, Philadelphia, New York, and Portsmouth.  The findings reveal the 
colonists’ strong connection to imported British luxury goods, and a lack of interest in 
American-made goods, especially before and after the boycott.  Advertisements also 
demonstrate that the decision of many merchants to place the needs and expectations 
of their community before their own personal gain offered a rare economic opportunity 
for others.  The colonists’ devotion to imports tested the strength of the boycott, 
especially among Boston merchants, who continued to advertise imported goods a 
good deal more than any other city.   
This lack of dedication to the boycott on the part of the Boston merchants shows 
disunity among the colonies, at a time when many argue was the first instance of 
colonial nationalism.  Capitalism challenged and undermined a commitment to 
communal sentiments such as nationalism.  Moreover, if Americans did share a sense 
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 My study of advertisements began as a suggestion for a seminar paper.  When 
my professor, Dr. Guy Chet, advised that an analysis of advertisements during the 
colonial period would be a good topic for a seminar paper, I was immediately intrigued.  
Having browsed through a few colonial newspapers, I had noticed that advertisements 
took up almost the entire paper and wondered why they had been, for the most part, 
ignored by historians.  With a bachelor’s degree in marketing, I thought I could provide 
unique insight into a study of advertisements.   
I examined advertisements in four major cities and a minor city–Boston, 
Charleston, New York, Philadelphia and Portsmouth (New Hampshire)–for this study.  
Each of the larger cities were selected because they had major ports, which made 
merchandizing a major part of their economies.  They also represent the largest cities in 
each region: New England, the South, and the middle colonies.  They were also the 
only major cities in which newspapers printed consistently throughout the Stamp Act 
crisis.  Since no newspapers in any other major cities were published during this period, 
I included Portsmouth, New Hampshire to see what effects the Stamp Act boycott had 
on advertising in a smaller port city. 1 I analyzed advertising in each of the five cities 
from July 1, 1765 through July 31, 1766.  This period covers the four months before the 
                                                 
1 I originally set out to study five major cities, hoping to study two southern cities instead of one.  
However, the newspapers in all other major southern cities quit publishing during the Stamp Act crisis for 
a period of at least several months.  With all suspension beginning in November 1765: Annapolis’s 
Maryland Gazette was suspended until March 1766, Savannah’s Georgia Gazette was suspended until 
May 1766, and Williamsburg’s Virginia Gazette was suspended until March 1766 . There was no paper 
published yet in Baltimore, Maryland during the time of the Stamp Act.  I also considered studying 
advertisements of a city on the frontier, farther away from the city’s influence.  However, frontier cities did 
not publish newspapers as early as 1765.   
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boycott, the three-and-a-half months of the boycott, and three and a half months 
following the boycott.  The ads were divided into three main categories.  First are those 
advertisements that have nothing to do with consumer goods, such as ads for land for 
sale; these were not used in this study.  The second group includes ads by colonial 
artisans, such as shoemakers and silversmiths.  These ads were included when the 
craftsman in question had to compete with imported goods.  The third type of ad, and by 
far the largest group, advertised consumer goods to be sold.  All of these ads were 
included; in the end the total number of ads examined was 5,810. 
Ads were taken from two of the most predominant papers of each city, and 
supplemented by others when issues in the time frame were not available.2   For 
Philadelphia, the papers examined were the Pennsylvania Gazette and the 
Pennsylvania Journal and Weekly Advisor. The Boston newspapers were the Boston 
Gazette and County Journal and the Boston-Evening Post.  The New York papers were 
the New York Mercury and the New-York Gazette or the Weekly Post-Boy.  The South 
Carolina Gazette and the South Carolina Gazette and Country Journal were the papers 
examined from Charleston.3  The only paper published during the time in question in 
Portsmouth was the New Hampshire Gazette and Historical Chronicle.  When quoting 
ads I attempted to keep the original appearance intact whenever possible, including 
misspellings, the use of italics, and capitalizations. 
                                                 
2 The supplemental papers include the Boston Post-Boy and Advertiser, the Massachusetts Gazette and 
Boston News-Letter. 
 
3 Only one paper printed in Charleston during this period.  The South Carolina Gazette suspended 
printing from November 1, 1765 until June 1766.  The South Carolina Gazette and Country Journal began 
printing in the middle of December 1765, so when both papers were combined, the study only used data 
from one Charleston paper at a time, minus the six weeks when no paper was printed. 
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Identifying the starting point of the boycott turned out to be more difficult than 
expected.  I determined the official started date of the boycott based on the date 
merchant groups in each of the cities selected and printed in local newspapers.  Since 
there was no official boycott by the merchants of Portsmouth, NH, I used the dates of 
the Boston boycott and added one week of travel time for Portsmouth.  Charleston 
merchants never signed a written agreement either, opting to try to have the Stamp Act 
repealed through legal methods.  When they realized that this option failed, the 
merchants boycotted without the formal agreement on February 3, 1766. 
It was extremely difficult to determine an official end to the boycott as well, since 
news of the Stamp Act’s repeal came in different forms and arrived at different times in 
each city.  In many cities, rumors of the repeal often arrived weeks before the official 
news from London.  These rumors often came from other colonial cities or ships’ 
captains just in from the Caribbean, but not from anyone with firsthand knowledge.  
Based on the entries in the diary of John Rowe, a Boston merchant, and the articles in 
the Boston papers, I concluded that the merchants there officially considered the 
boycott over once they received word of the repeal from a ship captain who had arrived 
directly from Great Britain. 4  This methodology was then applied to the other three 
cities. 
 When presenting an earlier version of this paper at a conference, it was 
suggested by the moderator that perhaps the changes observed in advertisements were 
changes that happened regularly as result of changing seasons instead of resulting 
from the non-importation agreement (the boycott occurred in winter and early spring).  
                                                 
4 John Rowe, Letters and Diary of John Rowe, ed. Anne Rowe Cunningham, Boston: W.B. Clarke 
Company, 1903, p 89-92. 
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In an effort to settle this question, I analyzed over 600 ads from the Pennsylvania 
Gazette in the same period, one year earlier, July 1764 through July 1765.  When the 
ads were compared (see Figures 1-3), it became evident that changes that occurred in 
the total number of advertisements, the percentage of ads for imports, and the 
percentage of ads of American-made goods were indeed a result of the boycott and not 






























Figure 1. Pennsylvania Gazette Total Ads 



















In the spring of 1765, the colonists learned that the Stamp Act was passed and 
scheduled to go into effect on November 1, 1765.  Considered the first tax of its kind, 
the Stamp Act was a direct parliamentary tax on the colonists. It required a purchased 
stamp placed on various everyday printed items, such as wills, deeds, books, playing 
cards and newspapers.  Equally significant, the Stamp Act stated that violators would be 
tried in military tribunals, rather than by civilian juries.  Colonists reacted with an 
outburst of anger and protest.  In an effort to fight back, merchants in New York, 
Philadelphia, and later Boston, signed agreements to boycott British imports until the 
repeal of the Stamp Act. 
The Stamp Act boycott was a significant revolutionary action by the colonists.  
Many historians argue that it united the different colonies in America as well as different 
groups within each colony for the first time.  The boycott is also important because 
economic warfare had rarely been used for political gain in the past. 5  As a result of this 
significance, historians have devoted much effort to studying the boycott from many 
different angles. This includes many studies of contemporary newspaper content. 
Few historians doubt that newspapers played a pivotal role in the spread of ideas 
among the communities of colonial America.  In fact, they were often the main form of 
communication for the colonists.  While pressruns averaged about a thousand copies, 
papers were also kept and read in popular taverns and coffeehouses, making the exact 
                                                 
5  T. H. Breen, The Marketplace of Revolution: How Consumer Politics Shaped American Independence, 
Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2004, pp. xv-xvi, 23 
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number of readers difficult to ascertain. 6   These papers influenced the colonists greatly 
and are considered a main source of news for a majority of colonists, reaching even the 
illiterate through public readings.7 
Newspapers were crucial to colonial life, and advertising was an increasingly 
essential part of any colonial paper.  These advertisements comprised almost half of the 
newspaper in most cases and typically appeared in the back of the paper until printers 
realized their importance and began placing them on the front page.  In 1760, a colonial 
newspaper’s entire front page was comprised of advertisements for the first time.8   
Eventually, in 1785, advertisements led to a change in publication frequency in the 
United States, from weekly to daily editions, due to the desire to include more 
advertisements, not news articles.9   
Of greater significance, advertisements provide more information on colonists’ 
daily lives than do the news items in colonial newspapers.  The news section in most 
papers typically contained articles from foreign places and included very little on local 
affairs.  Since advertisements represented almost the only local information, they were 
                                                 
6 Breen, The Marketplace of Revolution, pp. 54; It is estimated that papers and pamphlets averaged 10 
readers per printed copy. 
 
7 David A. Copeland, Colonial American Newspapers: Character and Content, Newark: University of 
Delaware Press, 1997, pp. 18. 
 
8 Edd Applegate, Personalities and Products: A Historical Perspective on Advertising in America, London: 
Greenwood Press, 1998, pp. 19-20; Frank Presbrey, The History and Development of Advertising, 
Garden City, New York: Doubleday, Doran and Company, Inc., 1929, pp. 147; The first newspaper that 
devoted its entire from page to ads was James Parker’s October 30, 1760 edition of the New York 
Gazette or the Weekly Post Boy. 
 
9 Frank Presbrey, The History and Development of Advertising, pp. 161; Steven J. Shaw, “Colonial 
Newspaper Advertising: A Step toward Freedom of the Press,” Business History Review 33, no. 3 
(Autumn 1959): 409-420.  New York Daily Advertiser printed by Francis Childs was the first daily. 
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of greater interest to the average reader.10  It is in the advertisements that one learns 
the detailed inner workings of communities, such as what goods were popular, times of 
scheduled meetings, and even which wives had left their husbands.  “It is the 
advertisements, furthermore, that provide the local color, and enable the historian to 
reconstruct the picture of a community far more than all the reading matter in the so-
called news.”11 
Despite the potential insight a full analysis of advertising could provide to colonial 
history, very few studies have included it.  Several historians have incorporated brief 
discussions of advertising, but only as a minor part of their focus.  T. H. Breen’s The 
Marketplace of Revolution: How Consumer Politics Shaped American Independence 
provides a good example of this.12  Other historians have published indices of regional 
advertisements, such as Alfred Coxe Prime’s The Arts and Crafts in Philadelphia, 
Maryland and South Carolina, 1721-1785, which provides a catalogue of American 
artisans’ advertisements during the colonial period.13  In “Colonial Newspaper 
                                                 
10 Presbrey, The History and Development of Advertising, pp. 154; Clarence S. Brigham, Journals and 
Journeymen: A Contribution to the History of Early American Newspapers, Philadelphia: University of 
Pennsylvania Press, 1950, pp. 27; Wesley Herndon Wallace, “Advertising in Early North Carolina 
Newspapers, 1751-1778,” Masters thesis, University of North Carolina, 1954, pp. 31. 
 
11 Clarence S. Brigham, Journals and Journeymen, pp. 27. 
 
12 Breen, The Marketplace of Revolution; See also: Richard L. Bushman, “Shopping and Advertising in 
Colonial America,” in Of Consuming Interests: The Style of Life in the Eighteenth Century, ed. Cary 
Carson, Ronald Hoffman, and Peter J. Albert, Charlottesville: University Press of Virginia, 1994, pp. 233-
251; Maxine Berg, Luxury and Pleasure in Eighteenth-Century Britain, Oxford: Oxford University Press, 
2005. 
 
13 Alfred Coxe Prime, The Arts and Crafts in Philadelphia, Maryland and South Carolina, 1721-1785: 
Gleanings from Newspapers, volume I, Philadelphia: The Walpole Society, 1929; Other indexes of 
advertisements include R.S. Gottesman’s The Arts and Crafts in New York, 1726-1776: Advertisements 
and News Items from New York City Newspapers, New York: New York Historical Society, 1938 and 
George Francis Dow’s The Arts and Crafts in New England, 1704-1775, Topsfield, MA: The Wayside 
Press, 1927;  While not exactly colonial, Roger W. Rodger’s research on newspaper advertising in 
antebellum northeast Texas produced invaluable insight into the social and economic life of the area, 
though  encompassing a small area.; Roger W. Rodgers, “Candid Columns: Life as Revealed in 
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Advertising: A Step toward Freedom of the Press,” Steven J. Shaw argues that it was 
through advertisements that colonial printers gained freedom of the press, as 
advertising revenue allowed printers to escape dependence on political subsidy.14  A 
few graduate students have approached the topic as well, including Robert Magnum 
Barrow and Wesley Herndon Wallace.  Barrow studies advertisements in an attempt to 
show that advertising formed as crucial a part of life and economics in the colonial era 
as it did in 1954.15   In his Masters thesis on North Carolina advertisements, Wallace 
argues that only advertising could provide a true example of colonial daily life and social 
history.16   
Most histories of American advertising focus mainly on the nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries.17  Few have included sections on colonial advertising; the few that 
have typically fail to mention the Stamp Act crisis.  The most comprehensive history is 
Frank Presbrey’s The History and Development of Advertising, which begins with 
ancient Babylonian symbols and continues to advertising in the 1920s.  The book does 
include a chapter on the Stamp Act crisis but focuses mainly on how it affected the 
                                                                                                                                                             
Antebellum Newspaper Advertising in Northeast Texas,” East Texas Historical Association 38, no. 2 
(2000): 40-53. 
 
14 Shaw, “Colonial Newspaper Advertising,” pp. 409-420. 
 
15 Robert Magnum Barrow, “Newspaper Advertising in Colonial America, 1704-1775,” Ph.D. dissertation, 
University of Virginia, 1967. 
 
16 Wallace, “Advertising in Early North Carolina Newspapers, 1751-1778.” 
 
17 Good examples of this are: Jackson Lears, Fables of Abundance: A Cultural History of Advertising in 
America, New York: Basic Books, 1994; Stephen Fox, The Mirror Makers, New York: Morrow, 1984; 
William Leach, Land of Desire: Merchants, Money, and the Rise of a New American Culture, New York: 
Pantheon, 1993; Daniel Pope’s The Making of Modern Advertising, New York: Basic Books, 1983, 
includes a paragraph on colonial advertising. 
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newspaper industry and how printers dealt with paper shortages.18  In Personalities and 
Products, Edd Applegate attempts to provide a historical account of individuals who 
“contributed greatly to advertising.”  Applegate does devote a chapter to colonial 
advertising but focuses mainly on the individual printers and their practices.19  With such 
deficit in research on advertising during this period, much can be gained by an analysis 
of advertising during the Stamp Act crisis. 
This study provides analysis of advertisements printed from July 1, 1765 through 
July 31, 1766 in weekly newspapers of four major cities–New York, Philadelphia, 
Charleston and Boston–and one minor city–Portsmouth, New Hampshire.20  This period 
covers four months of typical advertising before the boycott, three and a half months 
during the boycott, and three and a half months following the boycott.  These 
newspapers offer a representative sample of major newspapers that the colonists in 
these cities read, as well as a representative sample of the advertisements merchants 
published during that year. 
A statistical and textual analysis of advertising during the Stamp Act boycott 
reveals a politicization of consumer goods and advertisements as well as changes in 
merchants’ behavior and business practices.  It uncovers not only compliance with the 
public “buy American” campaign, but also resistance and indifference towards it.  This 
tension between communitarian values (revealed through communal pressures and 
                                                 
18 Presbrey, The History and Development of Advertising, pp. v, 150-158; Presbrey notes that his book is 
not one of theories but attempts to provide inspiration for further development. 
 
19 Applegate, Personalities and Products, pp. ix. 
 
20 These cities were selected because they had major ports, which made merchandizing a major part of 
their economies.  They were also the only major cities in which newspapers printed consistently 
throughout the Stamp Act crisis. 
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expectations) and individualistic capitalist interests of merchants is one of the key 
findings of this study.  After reaching separate agreements to boycott imports, 
merchants in each city handled the boycott differently.  Boston in particular stands out in 
this respect, for its merchants’ and consumers’ relative indifference to the American 
campaign of commercial coercion and home manufacturing.  Indeed, advertisements 
published throughout 1765-1766 demonstrate how important British goods were to 
American culture and how attached Americans had become to these imports.  Following 
the repeal of the Stamp Act, advertising shows colonists’ continued attachment to 
British goods and a quick return to normal business practices.  
Advertising was increasingly important during the 1760s because the American 
colonies had by then become a culture driven and defined by the consumption of 
imported luxury goods.21  In The Economy of British America, John McCusker and 
Russell Menard note that almost 90 percent of all goods imported from Britain to the 
colonies were manufactured or semi-manufactured goods.22  These British consumer 
goods, such as china, textiles, tea, glass and other manufactured household items were 
considered luxury goods, as they were not necessary for survival, but simply something 
the colonists wanted.  However, as argued in Birth of a Consumer Society, the “desire 
to consume” was not new to the eighteenth century, but it was masses’  “ability to 
consume” that was a novelty at the mid-century mark.23  This reliance on imports 
                                                 
21 John Styles and Amanda Vickery, eds., Gender, Taste, and Material Culture in Britain and North 
America, 1700-1830, New Haven: Yale University Press, 2006, pp. 1. 
 
22 John J. McCusker and Russell R. Menard, The Economy of British America, 1607-1789, Chapel Hill 
and London: University of North Carolina Press, 1985, pp. 286. 
 
23 Neil McKendrick, John Brewer, and J. H. Plumb, The Birth of a Consumer Society: The 
Commercialization of Eighteenth-Century England, Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1982, pp. 2; 
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applied to American colonists of all localities and classes – not only elites and urbanites, 
but also lower class and rural farmers – refuting the traditional historical belief that most 
colonists were living on self-sufficient farms.24  Carole Shammas estimates that by the 
time of the American Revolution, at least 30 percent of the per capita income in any 
colony was spent on imported goods and 75 percent of those goods were consumer 
commodities.25  Bernard Bailyn determined that, “England’s exports to North America 
increased almost eightfold from 1700 to 1773; between 1750 and 1773 it rose 120 
percent…”26  Simply stated by Maxine Berg, “British goods dominated the consumer 
cultures of the American colonies.”27 
 While British manufactures were of superior quality and cheaper in price than 
most goods made in America, T. H. Breen argues that, more important, the colonists’ 
experienced an emotional attachment to imports, which provided positive associations 
                                                                                                                                                             
Elizabeth Kowaleski-Wallace, Consuming Subjects: Women, Shopping and Business in the Eighteenth 
Century, New York: Columbia University Press, 1997, pp. 6. 
 
24 Carole Shammas, “How Self-Sufficient was Early America?,” Journal of Interdisciplinary History, 13, no. 
2(1982): 247-272;  Shammas, “Consumer Behavior in Colonial America,” Social Science History 6, no. 1 
(1982): 67-86; Breen, The Marketplace of Revolution, pp. xv, 40-42, 65; Shammas, The Pre-industrial 
Consumer in England and America, Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1990, pp. 1, 3, 62-69, 292; Chandra 
Mukerji, From Graven Images: Patterns of Modern Materialism, New York: Columbia University Press, 
1983, pp. i; T. H. Breen, “An Empire of Goods: The Anglicization of Colonial America, 1690-1776,” 
Journal of British Studies 25, no. 4 (October 1986): 467-499; Lois Green Carr and Lorena S. Walsh argue 
that this mass consumption of imports was partly a result of the merchandizing and marketing strategies 
of storekeepers in “Changing Lifestyles and Consumer Behavior in the Colonial Chesapeake”, in Of 
Consuming Interests, ed. Carson, Hoffman, and Albert, pp. 59-166, 111; Ellen Hartigan-O’Connor, 
“Collaborative Consumption and the Politics of Choice,” eds. Styles and Vickery, Gender, Taste, and 
Material Culture in Britain and North America, 1700-1830, pp. 125-50; Berg, Luxury and Pleasure, pp. 15, 
18. 
 
25 Shammas, The Pre-industrial Consumer in England and America, pp. 292; Breen, “An Empire of 
Goods: The Anglicization of Colonial America, 1690-1776”, 467-99; Shammas, “How Self-Sufficient was 
Early America?,”  247-72. 
 
26 Bernard Bailyn, “1776: A Year of Challenge – a World Transformed, “ Journal of Law and Economics 
19 (1976): 437-66, 447. 
 
27 Berg, Luxury and Pleasure, pp. 197. 
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of home and the English culture they frequently tried to emulate.28  Indeed, owning 
British luxury goods became ingrained in English culture, and part of what defined an 
Englishman.  As British subjects, American colonists were simply living up to their 
British heritage and acting out their English identity by consuming imports.29  These 
goods were not only functional then, but also provided the colonists with a sense of self-
image, a “valuable indication of who and what they were.”30  Imports added variety and 
color to the lives of the colonists, offering them the opportunity of choice as well.31  At 
the center of this newfound selection of goods was a growing retail industry, with 
advertising becoming an integral part of its robust progress.  As Berg notes, “the 
retailing of new consumer goods was absolutely dependent on advertising.”32 
Given this commercial anglophilia, a campaign to forsake British goods and “Buy 
American” during the Stamp Act crisis would be an uphill struggle.   Yet, historians 
agree that during the Stamp Act crisis the previously separate colonies united for the 
first time for a common goal.  The boycott provides a concrete example of this 
                                                 
28 T. H. Breen, “’Baubles of Britain’: The American and Consumer Revolutions of the Eighteenth Century”, 
Past and Present 199 (May 1988), 73-104;.J. E. Crowley, This Sheba, Self: The Conceptualization of 
Economic Life in Eighteenth-Century America, Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1974, pp. 136; 
Berg, Luxury and Pleasure, pp. 7; Carson, Hoffman, and Albert, ed., Of Consuming Interests, pp. xi; 
Michal J. Rozbicki, The Complete Colonial Gentleman: Cultural Legitimacy in Plantation America, 
Virginia: The University of Virginia Press, 1998; Rozbicki argues that this emulation of British culture was 
important to understanding early Virginian culture and eventually helped elites create an American 
identity during and after the Revolution. 
 
29 Berg, Luxury and Pleasure, Oxford; Part of this emulation included the tradition of the middle class 
imitating the fashion and possessions of the rich, with the rest of society imitating as well as they could, 
with more luxury goods reaching lower classes than ever before.; McKendrick, Brewer, and Plumb, The 
Birth of a Consumer Society, pp. 11; Also tied into this was the emulation of British elites by American 
elites.  See Rozbicki, The Complete Colonial Gentleman, pp.1-5, 28-75, for more on this. 
 
30 Kowaleski-Wallace, Consuming Subjects: Women, Shopping and Business in the Eighteenth Century, 
pp. 6. 
 
31 Berg, Luxury and Pleasure, pp. 288-289; Breen, “Baubles of Britain”, pp 73-104. 
 
32 Berg, Luxury and Pleasure, pp. 270. 
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unification, with the publicly displayed devotion of merchants in the different colonies to 
place the good of the “nation” before their own.  Some historians note that while the 
colonists were not able to stop importing goods totally, the psychological unification that 
resulted from the boycott was truly significant.   Breen takes this theory a step further, 
arguing that consumer culture and a common “language of goods” first unified the 
individual colonies, leading them to create a new form of political protest in 1765 and, 
ultimately, to the Revolution.  Evidence of this unification of goods is first noticed during 
the Stamp Act boycott, when everyday items became a symbol of patriotism and one’s 
willingness to sacrifice became a visible test of loyalty.33  
  
                                                 
33 Breen, The Marketplace of Revolution, pp. xiii-xviii, 298-299. 
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CHAPTER 2 
BEFORE THE CRISIS: A CULTURE OF IMPORTS 
Before the Stamp Act went into effect, advertisements dominated colonial 
newspapers, providing printers with a crucial source of income.  Many colonial papers 
even included the word “Advertiser” in their title, such as the Boston Post-Boy and 
Advertiser and the Pennsylvania Journal and Weekly Advisor.  In some of the cities, 
advertisements took up over half of the paper.  Pre-Stamp Act colonial papers averaged 
four pages a week and, since they were usually unable to include all of the week’s ads 
in those four pages, frequently included a two- to three-page supplement mainly 
comprised of advertisements.  A variety of newspapers placed ads in the front page in 
between news articles.   The South Carolina Gazette was more reliant on ads than 
most, as ads often comprised three pages of the four-page paper and the entire two-
page supplement.  Five pages of the weekly paper were used for advertising and only 
one for news articles.  Boston papers usually included two and a half pages of ads, 
leaving one and a half pages for news.  Approximately twice a month, when the paper 
included a supplement, it consisted almost entirely of ads.  Philadelphia papers tended 
to be smaller, staying mainly with the four-page format and rarely attaching a 
supplement.  Of the four pages, advertisements accounted for two, leaving two pages 
for news.  In New York, papers tended to have one and a half pages of ads and two and 
a half pages of news.  The New Hampshire Gazette and Historical Chronicle, printed in 
Portsmouth, the small port city outside of Boston, had a similar breakdown with one and 
a half pages of news.  The fact that advertisements comprised such a large portion of 
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these colonial papers indicates what an important and necessary role they played in 
printers’ incomes, as well as in colonists’ interests.34  
The number of ads fluctuated in cycles, with some weeks having two or three 
times as many ads as the previous week.  This can be attributed to new shipments 
usually arriving at similar times, often affected by weather.   The number of pages a 
newspaper devoted to ad space did not always directly correspond with the monthly 
average of individual ads for each city (see Table 1, Figure 1).  Charleston’s newspaper 
allocated the most space to advertisements, and it also averaged the most ads by far, at 
140 ads a month.  New York paper, however, devoted the least amount to ad space, but 
had the next highest monthly average, at 81 (While New York newspapers used 
comparatively little ad space, the ads were typically smaller).  Boston’s and 
Philadelphia’s averages were similar, at 51 and 46 per month respectively.  It must be 
noted that Charleston’s average almost doubled New York’s and tripled Philadelphia’s, 








                                                 
34 Clarence S. Brigham, Journals and Journeymen: A Contribution to the History of Early American 
Newspapers, Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1950, pp. 12, 27; Sidney Kobre, The 
Development of the Colonial Newspaper. Pittsburg: Colonial Press, 1944, pp. 108. 
 
  July 1765 Aug. 1765 Sep. 1765 Oct. 1765 
Boston 67 42.5 48 47.5 
Charleston 119 176 130 136 
New York 67.5 79.5 94.5 83.5 
Philadelphia 30.5 60 23.5 70 




















   Not only did ads encompass a significant part of a paper, but the individual ads 
could be quite long and detailed in their descriptions.  This was a recent development 
by the time of the passage of the Stamp Act, as it was during the early 1760s that ads 
had begun to grow in size, some taking up as much as half a page. 35  Many of the ads 
read as an inventory list of what a particular merchant was selling.  This is exemplified 
in the following ad from the Pennsylvania Gazette: 
 Lately imported from London and Bristol, and to be sold by SHAW and 
SPROGELL, At their store, the north east corner of Second and Arch 
streets, being the store formerly occupied by Thomas Maybury, 
Broadcloths, naps, bearskins, duffels, spotted swanskins, rugs, flannels, 
striped cotton linceys, lincey woolseys, halfthicks, shaloons, damasks, 
calimancoes, durants, tammies, dorsetteens, allopeens, everlastings, 
striped and plain camblets, cross barred stuffs, worsted hose, 3 qr. 7 8ths 
yd. wd. and yd. 3 8ths wd. cotton and linen checks, ozenbrigs, Irish linens 
and sheetings, dowlas, princes linens, fustians, cambricks and lawns, 
napkeening and clouting diaper, bed bunts, Flanders ticks and bed ticking, 
                                                 
35T. H. Breen, The Marketplace of Revolution: How Consumer Politics Shaped American Independence, 
Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2004, pp. 55. 
 
Figure 1. Average Total Ads Before the Boycott 
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cottons and calicoes, buckram, an assortment of ribbons, ferrits, silk and 
cotton mitts, crimson leather ditto, mens and womens gloves, needles, 
pins, striped laces, Scots, whited brown and coloured threads, writing 
paper, horse whips, nonsopretties, round and flat shirt buttons, white and 
striped tapes, scarf twist, mohair and silk and hair, an assortment of 
buttons and buckles, knives and forks, pistol cap and cutteau knives, pen 
ditto, scissors, padlocks, gimblets, roasting jacks, coffee and pepper mills, 
chasing dishes, shovels and tongs, box irons, pewter hammers, snuff and 
tobacco boxes, candlesticks, English bend leather soals, saffron, cloves, 
mace and cinnamon, awl hafts and blades, Jews harps, &c, &c, &c, They 
have likewise for sale, a quantity of pork, myrtle an bees wax, leathers, 
Maybury’s bar iron and small square stoves.36 
 
The change in the length of ads was the result of the explosion of choice and variety for 
American consumers in the 1760s.  In the 1740s, ads were typically short and generic, 
with little detail listed.  By the 1760s, one finds sudden increase in selection and many 
specifics used in ads.37 A good example of this was the ad for goods “Imported in the 
last ships” sold by Susanna Renken, which advertised:  
Pink blue, green and brown Ducapes; pink blue green and brown English 
Damasks, India ditto, Taffaties, Persians,… black blue crimson pink and 
white satin, black and coloured satin hatts and bonnets, silk shoes and 
clogs, English and Lynn Shoes, Childrens Morocco ditto, Chinces, 
Patches, Fashionable Trimmings,…black and white silk gloves and 
mitts….Gauzes, Irish Linnens….38 
 
An advertisement for merchant George Parker who “Hath imported in the last Vessels 
from LONDON and BRISTOL, an Assortment of GOODS, suitable for the present and 
ensuing Season,” included, “thread, worsted, cotton and silk hose.”39   With such 
detailed wording, ads were quickly becoming “guides for consumer choice”.40 
                                                 
36 Pennsylvania Gazette, 17 October 1765. 
 
37 T. H. Breen, “’Baubles of Britain’: The American and Consumer Revolutions of the Eighteenth Century”, 
Past and Present 199 (May 1988): 73-104. 
 
38 Boston Gazette and County Journal, 7 October 1765. 
 
39 South Carolina Gazetteer & County Journal, 17 December 1765. 
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  With limited means to make their ads effective and eye catching, merchants often 
capitalized or used bold typeface for crucial words or italicized key phrases.  Some 
advertisements targeted specific consumers, for example by capitalizing the word 
“Women’s” or occasionally including a picture of the primary good being advertised.  A 
good example of this can be found in merchant John Milligan’s ad which included a 
picture of a woman’s shoe: 
Just imported and sold by JOHN MILLIGAN, At the Woman Shoes Store 
on Rotten-Row, and at his house in Beaver-Street, New-York: WOMEN’S, 
Maid’s Girl’s and Children’s Shoes of Hose’s make.  Likewise all Sorts of 
Bristol ditto, by the Trunk or single Dozen, (pick and choose) as cheap as 
is sold by the Box in Town; Men’s Shoes and Pumps, single and double 
channel’d at a cheap Rate – Also, Dry goods of all Kinds: Clogs and 
Goloshoes: Likewise, Turlington’s genuine Balfam of Life.—And Drugs 
and Medicines in general.41 
 
The language merchants commonly used in ads can provide insight into their 
opinions of their customers and trends in customer service at the time.  Some ads were 
addressed to no one in particular; however, many merchants appealed to their 
customers and endeavored to develop a relationship with them through the use of 
certain titles.42  They would frequently address ads to “gentlemen and ladies” even 
when referring to the common public, which showed customers respect, by referring to 
them with a title typically reserved for the elite.  Many ads were often directed to 
“friends,” when referring to the public at large, thus making the ad more personal, as if 
                                                                                                                                                             
 
40 Maxine Berg, Luxury and Pleasure in Eighteenth-Century Britain, Oxford: Oxford University Press, 
2005, pp. 273. 
 
41 New York Gazette and Weekly Post-Boy, 4 July 1765. 
 
42 Richard L. Bushman, “Shopping and Advertising in Colonial America,” in Of Consuming Interests: The 
Style of Life in the Eighteenth Century, ed. Cary Carson, Ronald Hoffman, and Peter J. Albert, 
Charlottesville: University Press of Virginia, 1994, pp. 245-247. 
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the merchant had already established a good rapport with the individual.  Thomas 
Horsey, a tin plate worker, applied both methods in his ad, first informing his “friends 
and customers” that he had moved his shop’s location, and second advising that 
“Gentlemen and ladies may be supplied with all sorts of tin ware made agreeable to 
their own taste, AS CHEAP AS IMPORTED.”  He ended the ad by thanking his “friends 
and customers” for their business and promised to maintain his quality of work.43   
Countless ads for non-essentials included vague references to price such as 
“very cheap,” or “reasonable rates,” which showed that luxury goods were being 
consumed by the population at large.  Rich and poor consumers alike could appreciate 
a bargain.  This wording suggested that the merchants appealed to a broad range of 
consumers when references to cost were included.  Jeweler Jonathan Sarrazin 
mentioned that, “he flatters himself he can sell as cheap any one in province” in his ad 
for sterling plate and jewelry.44  However, the mention of “good quality” applied to all 
classes; merchants knew that their customers were conscious of quality and trends and 
wanted assurances of that the goods were of high excellence considered fashionable.45     
In John Lasher’s advertisement, he publicized that he made and sold, “THE VERY  
BEST Silk, Calimanco, and Ruffel SHOES.”  He also made it a point to include that, 
                                                 
43 South Carolina Gazette, 12 October 1765. 
 
44 South Carolina Gazette, 13 July 1765. 
 
45 Breen, “Baubles of Britain,” pp. 73-104. 
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 “Ladies in general, may depend on being supplied with the above, not inferior, if not 
superior to any hitherto imported,” since he advertised an American-made product that 
was therefore, automatically considered to be inferior to imported goods.46  As Maxine 
Berg notes, “in providing information they (advertisements) offered judgment; the text 
and image invited the buyer into a conversation on choice, accessories, ornament, and 
adaptation.”47 
By the mid-eighteenth century, the American colonies had become cultures 
driven by the consumption of imported goods.  These imported goods, including luxury 
items, were being consumed at increasing levels not just by elites and city-dwellers, but 
by the average colonists as well.48  That colonists relied so heavily on British imports is 
evidenced by advertisements from July 1765 through October 1765 (see Table 2, 
Figure 2).    For example, New York, the city least dependent on imports, devoted 57 
percent of its 651 ads during this period to imports.  Similarly, 59 percent of 
Philadelphia’s total advertisements were for British goods.   Imports were equally crucial 
in Boston, where ads for British goods averaged 75 percent of all ads before the Stamp 
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“Collaborative Consumption and the Politics of Choice,” eds. John Styles and Amanda Vickery, Gender, 
Taste, and Material Culture in Britain and North America, 1700-1830, New Haven: Yale University Press, 
2006, pp. 125-50; Berg, Luxury and Pleasure in Eighteenth-Century Britain, p 15, 18. 
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Act.  Charleston, the city with a consumer culture most dependent on imports, averaged 
140 ads a month.  On average, 76 percent of Charleston ads promoted British goods, 



























 Colonists desired British goods for a variety of reasons.  Being an ocean away 
from England, such goods conveyed positive associations, helping the Anglo-Americans 
  July 1765 Aug. 1765 Sep. 1765 Oct. 1765 
Boston 97 63 74 73 
Bost. %age of total 72.4 74.1 77.1 76.8 
Charleston 88 147 93 99 
Char. %age of total 73.9 83.5 71.5 72.8 
New York 79 53 92 67 
NYC %age of total 58.5 33.3 48.7 40.1 
Philadelphia 22 62 23 96 
Phil. %age of total 51.2 52.1 68.1 68.1 
Table 2. Total Ads for Imports Before the Boycott 
Figure 2. Percentage of Total Ads for Imports Before the Boycott 
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feel closer to the culture of their home country.49  These goods also conveyed class and 
gentility and were, therefore, crucial to any attempt at social climbing and other displays 
of social rank.50  Imports also brought color and variety to the colonists’ lives.  Most 
notably, the quality of British goods was superior to those made in the colonies.  Given 
these factors, it is not difficult to see how the colonists quickly became fascinated with 
imports.51 
The fact that imported goods were extremely important to the colonists, taking up 
so much of their spending money and such a large portion of their newspaper 
advertising, indicates that buying American-made goods was not one of their priorities.  
Indeed Englishmen on both sides of the Atlantic believed that goods made in America 
were inferior.  Colonists’ growing taste for European goods represents a clearly 
discerned aspect of American life–the attempt by English colonists of all social ranks to 
emulate Britain’s culture, fashions, and lifestyle. 52  This was particularly apparent in the 
textile industry, since British products were not only considered to be better than local 
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manufactures, but also were demonstrably cheaper.53  This was evidenced by the 
number of ads for American-made goods prior to the Stamp Act boycott (see Table 3, 
Figure 3).  In Philadelphia, advertisements for American-made goods represented 21 
percent of all ads before the Stamp Act, hitting a high of 26 percent in July 1765.  New 
York had a similar ratio, with the average before the Stamp Act at 20 percent. Boston 
ads for American-made goods averaged 14 percent overall, but exhibited sharp 
fluctuations, dipping as low as 3 percent of all ads sampled in October 1765.  
Charleston ads averaged 9 percent for American-made goods.  Especially when 
compared to import ads, which never dipped below 60 percent of total advertising, the 




  July 1765 Aug. 1765 Sep. 1765 Oct. 1765 
Boston 23 19 14 3 
Bost. %age of total 17.2 22.4 14.6 3.2 
Charleston 7 11 15 15 
Char. %age of total 5.9 6.3 11.5 11 
New York 29 25 25 23 
NYC %age of total 21.5 15.7 13.2 13.8 
Philadelphia 11 26 7 27 
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The period before the Stamp Act boycott shows a practice of business as usual.  
Advertising took the form of long detailed ads and often took up at least half the pages 
of the newspaper.  Crucial words and phrases in the ads reveals merchants’ target 
consumers and sheds light on what was important to these consumers.  Colonial 
advertising betrays a lack of desire for goods manufactured in America and an 
emotional attachment to British manufactures – an attachment to their quality and to the 
moral and status benefits that they conferred on their owners.  Most important, a study 
of colonial advertising demonstrates enthusiastic participation in a consumer culture 
driven by imports, especially Charleston and Boston.  It was this devotion, argues T. H. 
Breen, that became the unlikely glue that bound the colonies together during this first 
boycott, however briefly it was sustained.54     
                                                 
54 Breen, “Baubles of Britain,” pp. 73-104; Breen, The Marketplace of Revolution, pp. xv. 
 
Figure 3. Percentage of Total Ads for American-made Goods before the 
Boycott 
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The Marketplace of Revolution argues, therefore, that the colonists’ 
shared experience as consumers provided them with the cultural 
resources needed to develop a bold new form of political protest.  In this 
unprecedented context, private decisions were interpreted as political 
acts; consumer choices communicated personal loyalties.  Goods became 
the foundation of trust, for one’s willingness to sacrifice the pleasures of 
the market provided a remarkably visible and effective test of allegiance.55 
 
 
                                                 
55 Breen, The Marketplace of Revolution, p xv-xvi. 
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CHAPTER 3 
 THE BOYCOTT: TENSIONS OF COMMUNITY AND CAPITALISM 
The centrality of commercial advertising to colonial newspapers makes these 
papers a useful and effective gauge of the commercial practices and attitudes of 
merchants and consumers during the Stamp Act crisis.  A statistical and textual analysis 
of ads shows consistent resilience in consumers’ attachment to imports, especially in 
Boston, despite public pressure on merchants to conform and comply with the boycott 
that the merchants imposed on themselves.  Nevertheless, the evidence indicates that 
the public–inflamed consumers–wielded considerable power over printers and 
merchants, affecting dramatic shifts in their commercial practices.  For consumers and 
merchants alike respectability and conformity to communal values clashed with the 
values of market capitalism–consumerism, supply and demand.  The Stamp Act crisis 
exhibited a variety of ways in which printers, merchants and consumers of newspapers 
and manufactured goods dealt with this tension. 
On October 31, 1765, a number of New York merchants met at the house of Mr. 
George Burns to discuss their course of action in response to the Stamp Act.  They 
consented to cancel all orders already sent to British suppliers.  Goods that had already 
left Great Britain for the colonies were allowed to be sold, but it was agreed that no new 
orders could be placed until the Stamp Act was repealed.  The merchants also decided 
that they would not “vend any goods or merchandizes” that had been imported after 
January 1, 1766 unless the Stamp Act was repealed.  They unanimously agreed that 
previous resolutions were binding until declared abolished at another meeting of the 
same forum.  Close to two hundred merchants signed this agreement.  Similarly, the 
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“Retailers of Goods” of New York also promised no to “buy any Goods, Wares, or 
Merchandizes …that shall be shipped from Great Britain, after the first Day of January 
next; unless the STAMP ACT shall be repealed.”56   
Philadelphia merchants immediately followed suit with a five-part non-importation 
agreement almost identical to the New York pact on November 7, 1765.  They did allow, 
however, the importation of “dye stuffs” and “utensils necessary for manufactures.”57  
Each merchant promised to strictly adhere to the agreement and formed a committee to 
investigate and deal with those suspected of breaking it.58  Unlike New York and 
Philadelphia, Boston merchants were reluctant to agree to non-importation.  However, 
after some persuasion by the “popular party newspaper” and the “threat of non-
consumption agreements”, as well as merchants in New York and Philadelphia, an 
association of Boston merchants signed a similar pact on December 9, 1765.59  The 
Boston agreement allowed a few more categories of goods to be imported to Boston 
than did the New York and Philadelphia compacts, such as tools used for fishing.60  
Another difference in the Boston agreement was that it formed no committee to take 
                                                 
56 New York Mercury, 7 November 1765. 
 
57 Pennsylvania Journal and Weekly Advisor, 14 November 1765. 
 
58 The merchants appointed to the committee were Thomas Willing, Samuel Mifflin, Thomas Montgomery, 
Samuel Howell, Samuel Wharton, John Rhea, William Fisher, Joshua Fisher, Peter Chevalier, Benjamin 
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Journal, 16 December 1765] New York and Philadelphia merchants allowed ships to bring back empty 
bottles, grindstones, pipes and crates of earthen ware and other bulky articles usually used to fill ships.   
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action if the agreement was violated by any of the roughly two hundred fifty 
signatories.61  Merchants in smaller cities close to New York, Philadelphia, and Boston, 
such as Albany, Marblehead, and Salem, signed their own non-importation agreements 
at the same time or a few weeks later, thus launching the Stamp Act boycott.  
Farther south, Charleston merchants participated in this boycott, but never 
officially committed to it in writing like merchants in northern cities.  In January 1776, 
several letters appeared in the South-Carolina Gazette and Country Journal from 
merchants and others that stated how beneficial a boycott would be.62  First, the 
merchants attempted to fight the Stamp Act through legal means, petitioning on January 
28, 1766 the House of Assembly with a request that the Assembly inquire of Lieutenant 
-Governor William Bull how he was informed of the Stamp Act, as he did not have the 
legal authority to institute such an act himself.  The Assembly requested an answer from 
the Lieutenant-Governor on January 30, 1766, and was advised that those with the 
proper authority, the governor and the attorney general of the state, had notified him.  A 
group of merchants then filed a petition stating their grievances and requested Bull do 
something about it. 63  He agreed to meet with them but after the meeting, Bull wrote 
(February 3, 1766) that as much as he would have liked to help the representatives and 
merchants, the law left him no power to do so.  He added that he hoped to receive no 
more requests for help, as these would be made in vain.  From that date on, the 
Charleston merchants began to boycott officially.64  
                                                 
61 Boston Gazette and County Journal, 16 December 1765. 
 
62 South-Carolina Gazette and Country Journal, 7 and 28 January 1766. 
 
63 South-Carolina Gazette and Country Journal, 18 February 1766. 
 
64 South-Carolina Gazette and Country Journal, 25 February 1766. 
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The Stamp Act went into effect on November 1, 1765, and while the merchants 
had agreed to boycott, the official boycott did not begin until January 1, 1766, in most 
cases, or February 3 in Charleston, which created a two to three month interim.  Even in 
this interim dramatic changes were evident in colonial newspapers.   
Many publishers suspended printing for a short time and several major papers, 
especially in the south suspended printing indefinitely.  In Philadelphia, neither the 
Pennsylvania Gazette nor the Pennsylvania Journal and Weekly Advertiser printed an 
issue the first week in November.  Publisher Peter Timothy explained that the South 
Carolina Gazette will no longer be printed after October 31, 1765 because “it being 
impossible to continue without great loss to the printer,” as numerous subscribers had 
told him they would not buy one paper with a stamp on it.65  The Maryland Gazette also 
suspended printing on October 31 with the exception of a few issues, until weekly 
printing resumed on March 6, 1766.66  Printer Joseph Royale reacted similarly when he 
decided to discontinue the Virginia Gazette from November 1765 until March 1766.67  
The Georgia Gazette stopped printing throughout the Stamp Act crisis and well past the 
act’s repeal, from November 21, 1765 through May 21, 1766.68    
Most papers that continued to publish changed their masthead to reflect the 
printers’ unhappiness with the requirement of stamps.  The New York Mercury replaced 
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the title of its paper with the sentence “No Stamped Paper to be had” for three weeks 
beginning November 4.69  The Pennsylvania Journal and Weekly Advertiser 
dramatically added a skull and cross bones to the top of its masthead for two weeks and 
replaced its motto with “EXPIRING: In Hopes of a Resurrection to LIFE again.”70  The 
New-York Gazette or the Weekly Post-Boy changed its motto, which appeared directly 
below the title, from “with the freshest Advices Foreign and Domestick” to “The united 
Voice of all His Majesty’s free and loyal Subjects in AMERICA, -- LIBERTY and 
PROPERTY, and NO STAMPS.”71  This change lasted until the repeal of the Stamp Act.   
The Boston Evening-Post added the same sentence to its masthead.72   
Dramatic articles and negative editorials against the Stamp Act appeared 
frequently in these editions.  One such letter to the printers of the Boston Gazette and 
County Journal, signed by “Americanus”, stated, “I will suffer the most ignominious and 
torturing Death rather than submit to receive the accursed Stamp Papers.”73 Printers of 
the Pennsylvania Journal and Weekly Advertiser and the Pennsylvania Gazette placed 
a notice to address their readers’ concerns in this regard:  
We are sorry to be obliged to acquaint our Readers, that as the most 
UNCONSTITUTIONAL ACT that ever these Colonies could have imagined, to wit, The 
STAMP ACT, is feared to be obligatory upon us, after the First of November ensuing 
(the FATAL TO-MORROW) the publisher of this Paper unable to bear the Burden, has 
thought it expedient to STOP a while, in order to deliberate, whether any Methods can 
be found to elude the Chains forged for us, and escapes the insupportable Slavery; 
which it is hoped, from the just Representations now made against that Act, may be 
effected.  Meanwhile, we must earnestly request every Individual of our Subscribers, 
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many of whom have been long behind hand, that they would immediately discharge their 
respective Arrears, that we may be able not only to support ourselves during the Interval, 
but be better prepared to proceed again with this Paper, whenever an Opening appears 
for that Purpose, which we hope will be soon. 74 
 
The Pennsylvania Journal and Weekly Advertiser also printed in the margin of the first 
page, “Adieu, Adieu to the LIBERTY of the PRESS.”   
Colonial printers’ belief that the Stamp Act meant financial ruin to their papers 
was exacerbated by a sharp decline in commercial advertising.  After merchants signed 
the non-importation agreements, the number of ads dropped significantly, even though 
several weeks remained until the official boycott was to begin (see Table 1, Figures 1 
and 2).75    Charleston still averaged the most ads, but dropped from 140 to 99 per 
month, a 29 percent decline.  Similarly, New York papers saw a 32 percent decrease, 
from 81 ads previously to 55 monthly.  Philadelphia papers experienced the greatest 
change, but like New York and Charleston, dropped about a third (36 percent), falling 
from 46 to 30 ads on average.  In March 1766, just prior to the repeal, the number of 
Philadelphia ads went as low as 16.  In contrast, the monthly average of advertisements 
in Boston papers throughout the entire boycott actually increased from 51 to 64, a 
growth of 21 percent, going as high as 90 in December 1765.  
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75 Such dramatic changes occurred during the interim period that the months of November and December 
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month was not included in boycott statistics.  The exception to this was Charleston where news of the 
repeal arrived only in May, so April figures were included in the boycott data.  This applies to all future 
references to data during the boycott, unless otherwise noted.  It must be noted that no paper was printed 
in Charleston during November and part of December 1765, so these months were omitted when 
calculating the average total of ads.  Also, since no papers were printed the first week of November in 

































  Nov. 1765 Dec. 1765 Jan. 1766 Feb. 1766 Mar. 1766 Apr. 1766 
Boston 56 89.5 50 60 65.5 n/a 
Charleston n/a* n/a* 82 133 74 107 
New York 57 55.5 58.5 51 54.5 n/a 
Philadelphia n/a* 36.5 40 26 16 n/a 
*Incomplete data due to suspension of newspapers       
Table 1. Average Total Ads During the Boycott 





































With fewer ads, the newspapers were shorter as well.  Many of the typically 
lengthy ads were shortened down to just a few lines, which led to an average loss of 
roughly 1.5 pages of advertising for each paper.  Even in Boston, where the number of 
ads increased, the size of the papers decreased due to smaller advertisements.  This 
unexpected side affect of non-importation confirmed printers’ sense that the Stamp Act 
threatened their businesses. 
The reduction in the number of total ads shows a change in behavior of local 
merchants as well.  Some historians argue that a boycott was actually in the best 
interest of colonial merchants.  With high-quality imports unavailable, consumers 
dropped their standards, which allowed colonial merchants to sell many goods that they 
had been unable to sell before, thus making a profit.76  Also, since they sold goods 
already in stock, there was no need to order more from English suppliers.  This could 
                                                 
76 Arthur M. Schlesinger, The Colonial Merchants and the American Revolution, 1763-1776. New York: 
Columbia University Press, 1918, pp. 210. 
 
Figure 2. Average Total Ads Before & During the Boycott 
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have made it possible for colonial merchants to pay off debts they had incurred by 
buying English goods on credit.77   If merchants did import English goods, they did not 
advertise them during the boycott, possibly for fear of adverse public opinion.  Thus, the 
lack of advertisements did not necessarily mean that merchants were struggling 
financially.  Rather it could mean that the goods merchants had in stock did not justify 
the expense of advertising, since it was a seller’s market.  If true, this suggests that, 
more than merchants, the printers bore the financial brunt of this boycott.  
As a direct result of the boycott, everyday consumer goods became infused with 
political meaning.78  The purchase of imported goods, especially cloths and dry goods, 
was considered taboo and “unpatriotic,” while American-made goods, thanks to their 
new political and “pro-colonies” meaning, suddenly became quite fashionable and 
desirable.  Selling British or American goods during the boycott was also perceived as a 
political statement on the part of the merchant, whether they had intended it to or not.  
Thus, if a merchant advertised imported goods, they tended not to go into much detail.  
The ad would simply say “An assortment of European Goods,” with no descriptions.79    
                                                 
77 Dana Frank, Buy American: The Untold Story of Economic Nationalism, Boston: Beacon Press, 1999, 
pp. 13-14;  T. H. Breen, The Marketplace of Revolution: How Consumer Politics Shaped American 
Independence, Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2004, pp. 136-137; John J. McCusker and Russel R. 
Menard, The Economy of British America, 1607-1789, Chapel Hill and London: University of North 
Carolina Press, pp. 84; T. H. Breen, “’Baubles of Britain’: The American and Consumer Revolutions of the 
Eighteenth Century,” Past and Present 199 (May 1988): 73-104, pp. 87-88; Ellen Hartigan-O’Connor, 
“Collaborative Consumption and the Politics of Choice,” eds. John Styles and Amanda Vickery, Gender, 
Taste, and Material Culture in Britain and North America, 1700-1830, New Haven: Yale University Press, 
2006, pp. 125-150. 
  
78 Breen, The Marketplace of Revolution, pp. xv; Linda K. Kerber, Women of the Republic: Intellect 
Ideology in Revolutionary America, Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1980, pp. 38. 
 
79 My database includes over 100 such examples.  A few representative samples from each city include:  
Pennsylvania Gazette, 23 January 1766; Pennsylvania Journal and Weekly Advisor, 10 April 1776; South 
Carolina Gazette and Country Journal, 18 February 1766; Boston Gazette and County Journal, 4 
November 1765; Boston Evening-Post, 13 January 1766; New York Mercury, 2 December 1765; New-
York Gazette or the Weekly Post-Boy, 13 March 1766. 
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By contrast, merchants who made and sold American-made goods tended to 
emphasize this and would often appeal to customers’ sense of patriotic duty.  For 
example, John Lasher included in his ads for American-made shoes this exhortation: 
“Therefore by encouraging this branch of business only, they [Ladies in general] will find 
it to be of infinite service to this government, for reason too well known.” 80   The first 
line of this distiller’s ad, which took up a remarkable full column and a half, read, 
“Richard Deane, Distiller; Takes this Method to inform the Publick, and particularly all 
true Patriots, who sincerely wish for the Prosperity of AMERICA.”81   Abeel and 
Byvanck, merchants from New York, typically listed a variety of over one hundred goods 
in their ads and marked all American-made items with the symbol “(a).”82  Hugh Gaine, 
printer of the New York Mercury, advertised that he had published the book “The Death 
of Abel,” and was selling it for half price of the “London Edition.” He noted at the bottom 
of his ad, “therefore ‘tis hoped all Lovers of America will look upon it as the Manufacture 
of this Country, and give it Preference to any other.”83  Anchor maker Daniel Offley 
made an accusation in his ad that other merchants were trying to pass of their anchors 
as American-made when in fact they were not.  By doing so, they were able to sell their 
anchors for less than Offley’s: “Whereas there are a number of anchors sent to this 
place, and advertised for sale, by the name of American made anchors, and offered on 
half-penny in the pound lower than mine, or any other new anchors in the place.”  He 
                                                 
80 New York Gazette or the Weekly Post-Boy, 21 November 1765. 
 
81 New York Mercury, 10 February 1766. 
 
82 New York Mercury, 24 February 1766. 
  
83 New York Mercury, 20 January 1766. 
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went on then to explain why his anchors cost more than imported ones, hoping to 
convince potential buyers of the merit of his anchors.84   
Ads promoting the use of homespun cloth, the wearing of which also 
made an important political statement, appeared in much greater frequency 
during the boycott.  In Philadelphia, a store opened to sell homemade cloths and 
goods.  Its ad read,  
We now with Pleasure, can acquaint our Reader that a Market for all 
Kinds of HOME MANUFACTURED GOODS, will be opened To-
morrow…where there may be had, a Variety of FINE HOME-MADE 
BROADCLOTHS, etc.  The said Market will be kept open by WILLIAM 
SMITH, …so that those who would encourage our own Manufactures, 
may no longer be at a Loss for a Supply; and the Cloths, etc, directed to 
the said WILLIAM SMITH, with the lowest Prices affixed, will be take due 
Care of, and the Money paid, as soon as they are sold. 85 
 
Another ad by hosier Daniel Mause, which also intended to appeal to the buyer’s 
political leanings, noted,  
[Daniel Mause] Takes this method of informing the public that he has 
lately erected a number of looms for the manufacturing of thread, cotton, 
and stockings and other kinds of hosiery, of any size or quality, hoping the 
good people of this and the neighbouring provinces, will encourage this 
undertaking, at a time when AMERICA calls for the endeavors of her sons, 
and the goodness of the PENNSYLVANIA MADE STOCKINGS is so well 
known, and so universally esteemed.  Said Mause will work up thread, 
cotton, worsted, yarn, etc in the best manner for the country gentlemen 
and others who may be pleased to employ him, for a moderate  
satisfaction and gives the best price for THREAD, COTTON, WORSTED 
and YARN of the produce and manufacture of AMERICA only.86 
 
Linda Kerber offers a cautionary note regarding commercial decisions in this highly 
political marketplace.  She points out that even those who desired to remain neutral  
                                                 
84 Pennsylvania Journal; and Weekly Advertiser, 8 May 1766. 
 
85 Pennsylvania Gazette, 19 December 1765. 
 
86 Pennsylvania Journal; and Weekly Advertiser, 8 May 1766. 
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Sample of Advertisements During the Boycott 
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might be accused of taking sides as a result of ordinary and mundane marketplace 
actions.87  Nevertheless, the goods merchants were selling had become politicized and  
the ads for these same goods had become politicized as well. 
Another interesting but expected effect of the Stamp Act boycott on advertising 
were the changes in advertisements promoting imported goods.  Overall, ads for 
imported goods represented a smaller share of total advertisements, as one would 
predict given that the objective of boycott was to end the sale of British goods (see 
Table 2, Figures 3 and 4).  New York had impressive numbers, with ads for imports 
dropping from a monthly average of 57 percent of all ads before the boycott, to just 37 
percent (35 percent decline).  Additionally, when ignoring the data from the interim 
period and using only data from months of the actual boycott–January through April–
New York’s monthly average of import ads was only 23 percent of all advertisements.  
The momentum of the boycott grew as it went on, with import ads hitting an all-time low 
of 15 percent in April 1766.  Also impressive was the effort of Charleston’s merchants, 
who reduced their ads for imports from a high of 76 percent of all ads to 50 percent, 
                                                 
87 Kerber, Women of the Republic: Intellect Ideology in Revolutionary America, pp. 38; Another interesting 
effect of boycotts on advertising relates to the politicization of women.  A key factor in this politicization of 
goods was mobilizing the support of women.  Since women made purchasing decisions in most colonial 
households, the boycott sponsors felt they had to enlist female support to make the boycott a success.  
As this cause was so political, it was during the Stamp Act boycott that the beginning of the initial 
politicization of women is noticed.  Evidence of this, however subtle, was seen in ads published during the 
boycott.  An ad from the Pennsylvania Journal on March 13, 1766 includes a picture of shoe and reads: 
“To the Ladies of Philadelphia, As there was the commencement of this year a Shoe-manufactory begun 
by William Ross and George and John Kidd, who now makes all kinds of callimanco shoes, warranted as 
goods as any imported from Britain or Ireland, and generally sold as Eight shillings and a dollar are now 
sold by George and John Kidd, at their shop in Second-Street….at the low price of Seven shillings per 
pair.” This ad was very political, targeting a newly politicized group, women.  The picture was significant 
also.  Pictures were rare in ads during this time, averaging one or two per paper.  The fact that a rare and 
expensive picture was used in an ad targeting women indicates that they were becoming a small but key 
part of the political process, through their everyday purchases. 
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matching New York’s decline rate of 35 percent.  The merchants in Philadelphia also 
remained committed to the boycott, lowering their average from 59 percent to 42 
percent, an overall drop of 29 percent.88  Conversely, Boston decreased its import ads 
from a high 75 percent to 61 percent monthly (by far the highest average of all major 
American cities) representing a total reduction of only 19 percent.  The data from 
Portsmouth, a small city about 60 miles from Boston, also yielded unusual results in that 
its monthly average actually increased from 21 percent to 34 percent, a 61 percent 
climb.  However, it must be noted that the merchants in Portsmouth had never instituted 

















Boston 68 107 62 82 70 n/a 
Bost. %age of total 60.7 59.4 62 68.3 53.4 n/a 
Charleston n/a 19* 41 95 29 35 
Char. %age of total n/a 55.9 50 71.4 39.2 32.7 
New York 33 58 40 26 22 n/a 
NYC %age of total 52.3 52.3 34.2 25.7 20.2 n/a 
Philadelphia 21* 44 34 19 15 n/a 
Phil. %age of total 41.2 59.5 42.5 35.8 48.4 n/a 
Portsmouth 4 6 4 8 4 n/a 
Port. %age of total 33.3 42.9 26.7 34.8 30.8 n/a 




                                                 
88 When figuring Philadelphia’s data, I left out the month of December 1765 because its numbers were so 
much higher than all other boycott months.  While the other months averaged just above or below 40 
percent, December’s 60 percent skewed the results.  It is likely that December was so high because it 
was the last interim month before the boycott started and was the merchant’s last chance to advertise 
and sell their imported goods. 


























































Not surprisingly, ads for American-made goods went through notable changes as 
well.  As expected, the number and percentage of such ads in each city increased (see 
Table 3, Figures 5 and 6).  Philadelphia had by far the most impressive numbers, 
Figure 3. Percentage of Total Ads for Imports During the Boycott 
Figure 4. Percentage of Total Ads for Imports Before & During the Boycott 
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raising its average monthly percentage of ads for American-made goods to 37 percent 
from an already high number of 21 percent before the boycott, representing a 76 
percent gain and reaching an all-time high of 47 percent in February 1766.  In a culture 
so dependent on imports, having almost 50 percent of total ads promote colonial-made 
goods represents quite an accomplishment by the promoters and enforcers of the 
boycott.  Equally remarkable, Charleston increased its average of ads for American-
made goods from 9 to 29 percent, a number comparable to northern cities.  Overall, this 
represented an extraordinary 222 percent increase.  New York’s average increased only 
slightly, from an already high rate of 20 percent to 22 percent.  This 22 percent figure is 
misleading however, as the numbers fluctuated greatly from 11 percent in November 
1765 to 35 percent in February 1766.  During the interim period, the number of ads for 
local manufactures was typically low, but during the period of the actual boycott 
(January 1766 – March 1766), New York averaged 27 percent, an overall increase of 35 
percent.89  Boston’s numbers remained consistent throughout the boycott, averaging 16 
percent, up from 14 percent in the summer and fall of 1765 (an overall gain of 14 
percent).  Compared to the rate of increase in the other major markets (35 percent, 76 
percent, and 222 percent), Boston’s merchants exhibited a lack of commitment to 






                                                 





























  Nov. 1765 Dec. 1765 Jan. 1766 Feb. 1766 Mar. 1766 Apr. 1766 
Boston 17 30 15 20 22 n/a 
Bost. %age of total 15.2 16.7 15 16.7 16.8 n/a 
Charleston n/a 12* 25 22 28 29 
Char. %age of total n/a 35.3 30.5 16.5 37.8 27.1 
New York 6 21 19 35 32 n/a 
NYC %age of total 10.5 18.9 16.2 34.7 29.4 n/a 
Philadelphia 16* 20 31 25 13 n/a 
Phil. %age of total 31.4 27 38.8 47.2 41.9 n/a 
*Incomplete data due to suspension of newspapers       
Table 3. Total Ads for American-made goods During the Boycott 









































What is significant about these numbers is that while an estimated three quarters 
to seven-eighths of all Boston merchants pledged not to import British goods, over fifty 
percent of their ads used phrases like “Imported from England, Bristol and Liverpool,” 
“Just imported in the latest ships from London,” or “general Assortment of English 
Goods.” 90  Although there was almost a 20 percent decrease in import advertising in 
Boston during the boycott, which was similar to Philadelphia’s 29 percent, Bostonians 
advertised a greater percentage of imported goods than Philadelphia before the boycott 
and as a result needed to cut back on the consumption of British goods more severely.  
Boston merchants’ lack of commitment to the boycott is highlighted Charleston, a city 
also very dependent on imports, seeing a 35 percent drop in import advertising.    
                                                 
 
90 John W. Tyler, Smugglers and Patriots: Boston Merchant and the Advent of the American Revolution, 
Boston: Northeastern University Press, 1986, pp. 91. 
Figure 6. Percentage of Total Ads for American-made Goods Before & During  
the Boycott 
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Massachusetts merchants had a history of habitually failing to comply with trade 
laws, beginning as early as 1661, when Boston merchants were accused of smuggling 
French goods.91  Imperial officials and the Board of Trade repeatedly complained about 
Boston’s trading with Dutch, French, and native enemies during wartime, up through the 
Seven Years’ War.92  In fact, Massachusetts lost its charter in 1684 because of the 
legislature’s open support for smuggling operations.93  The commercial and political 
atmosphere in Boston was one of minimal enforcement and a high degree of tolerance 
and respectability for illegal trade.   The ads in Boston papers during the boycott 
sponsored by the Stamp Act Congress and the Boston merchants association fit this 
pattern of non-compliance. 
Merchants who continued to import despite the boycott could become political, 
social and economic outcasts, depending on their city of residence.  Philadelphia was 
especially hard on those who broke the agreement, even creating a special committee 
                                                 
91 Bernard Bailyn, The New England Merchants in the Seventeenth Century, Cambridge: Harvard 
University Press, 1955, pp. 122. 
 
92 Henry Atton and Henry Hurst Holland, The King’s Customs: An Account of Maritime Revenue and 
Contraband Traffic in England, Scotland, and Ireland, from the Earliest Times to the Year 1800, Volume I, 
London: John Murray, 1908, pp. 237-240;  Fred Anderson, Crucible of War: The Seven Years’ War and 
the Fate of Empire in British North America, 1754-1766, New York: Random House, 2000, pp. 182, 520-
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Long Shadow of Benjamin Barons; The Politics of Illicit Trade at Boston, 1760-1762,” The American 
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French West Indies. 
 
93 Jack M. Sosin, English America and the Revolution of 1688: Royal Administration and Structure of 
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to investigate and punish them.  In other cities, merchants and others dealt with 
violators in less official ways and to varying degrees.  With this intense pressure to 
conform, merchants reputations, social standings and ability to make profits changed as 
well.   Importers such as Joseph Wood, William Scot, William and Mary Symonds, all of 
Philadelphia, and Caleb Blanchard of Boston, attempted to advertise their imported 
British goods early on during the boycott but quit after a few weeks.  These merchants 
could have had a genuine change of heart and discovered a true commitment to the 
American cause.  It is at least as likely, though, that their altered behavior in the 
marketplace was a response to negative attention and pressure from friends, family, 
neighbors, partners, rivals, and/or clients.  Many importers chose to change the wording 
of their ads to make them less controversial.  “Greg, Cunningham, and Company” of 
New York frequently advertised imports before the boycott.  After October 31, 1765 their 
ads no longer mentioned ”just imported” until after the act’s repeal but did on occasion 
list among the items they had for sale “British brandy” and “London porter” during that 
time.94  “Griffith and Cape” of Charleston advertised British goods constantly before and 
after the boycott.  During the boycott, they continued to advertise but with no mention of 
British goods, only Philadelphia flour.  John and David Rhea of Philadelphia advertised 
simply, “an assortment of dry goods.”  Many major advertisers behaved in a similar way, 
including only non-imported goods in their ads, or not mentioning the English origin of 
the advertised goods.  
 While some importers altered the wording of their ads, many quit advertising 
altogether.  Jolley Allen, Frederick William Geyer, and Samuel Eliot, all of Boston, 
Abraham Duryee of New York, and “Nowell & Lord” of Charleston, followed this 
                                                 
94 New York Mercury, 3, 10, and 17 February 1766. 
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approach.  Each of these merchants placed over twenty ads in the year examined and 
all refrained for the most part from advertising during the boycott.   
With many major importers of British goods refraining from importation, new 
merchants willing to risk public criticism and forgo political conformity stepped forward.  
New merchants, such as Benjamin and Edward Davis and “Lewis and Bant” of Boston, 
Peter Goelet and Samuel Deall of New York,  and Nathaniel Tweedy of Philadelphia, 
started to advertise imported goods constantly during the boycott, promising “a general 
Assortment of English Goods,” never having done so before that winter.95   After the 
repeal of the Stamp Act, these importers quit advertising altogether.  Perhaps unable to 
compete with the established connections and clientele of the original merchants, they 
were unable to maintain profits in normal business conditions.   
Naturally, the newfound popularity of American-made goods during the boycott 
motivated merchants to advertise such goods.  New American businesses committed to 
home manufacturing emerged during the boycott and existing businesses also made 
known their locally manufactured products, seizing this rare opportunity to exploit the 
advantage of local manufactures over imported goods.  Charles Oliver Bruff, a merchant 
from New York, started to publicize his home-made jewelry on October 28, 1765 until 
March of 1766.  While “Ogden and Hewes” of Philadelphia advertised sparingly 
previously, as of December 26, 1765 their ads for “New England Rum” and “Rhode 
Island Cheese” began to appear weekly, until the middle of March 1766.96  James 
McElroy, Boston merchant, publicized the fact that he made and sold anvils, starting in 
                                                 
95 Boston Gazette and County Journal, 17 February 1766. 
 
96 Pennsylvania Journal; and Weekly Advertiser, 9 January 1766. 
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January 1766, and continued weekly until just after repeal.  Thomas and Charles Moore 
of Philadelphia started making and selling malt beer during the boycott in March.  They 
continued to advertise until the end of May 1766. 
As expected, there were many economic changes for merchants during the 
boycott.  Some found ways to turn a profit while putting their typical business practices 
on hold.  Others, such as those who sold American-made goods, discovered an 
upsurge in sales.  When entrenched merchants refrained from importing, it offered a 
rare economic opportunity to new merchants more willing to risk criticism and disdain.  
Typically, the most successful upper class merchants voluntarily signed non-importation 
agreements.  Once the boycott began, refusing to sell British goods became an 
important social statement for established merchants, which left an opening for lower 
class merchants, who had no social status in polite society to uphold.    
  The Stamp Act crisis certainly was a tumultuous period for thirteen of the 
American colonies.  Many changes took place during these five months, as evidenced 
by newspapers and commercial advertising.  Variations in advertisements reveal shifts 
in the practices of merchants and printers as well as the consumers who shaped their 
business practices.  The drop in the overall number of advertisements showed a 
significant impact on the revenues of printers and, to a lesser extent, merchants.   A 
statistical and textual analysis of advertisements for local and imported gods lend 
evidence to Kerber and Breen’s contention that the boycott infused consumer goods 
with political meaning.97  This was less true in Boston than in New York, Philadelphia, 
and Charleston.  Nevertheless, changes in advertising practices demonstrate the 
                                                 
97 Kerber, Women of the Republic: Intellect Ideology in Revolutionary America, pp. 38; Breen, The 
Marketplace of Revolution, pp. xv. 
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beginnings of a loosely weaved ethical and political unification within urban communities 





AFTER REPEAL: BUSINESS AS USUAL 
 Once the colonists learned of the Stamp Act’s repeal, the crisis of conformity 
versus profits ended for colonial merchants.  A statistical and textual analysis of 
advertisements during the period immediately following the repeal demonstrates that 
business practices began to resume as normal.  More evidence reveals the colonists’ 
continued attachment to British goods and a lack of faith in American goods, especially 
in Boston.  Advertising also shows that although the moral crisis for merchants had 
ended, the economic ramifications of their choices during the boycott continued.   
   Parliament voted to repeal the Stamp Act on March 18, 1766.   However, due to 
travel time between the two continents, it took at least five weeks for the colonists to 
hear the news.  Rumors, often sent in letters from London merchants weeks before the 
actual repeal, promised that Parliament was debating repeal, with intent to vote for it.  
Though colonists believed these rumors optimistic, they had reason to hope repeal was 
imminent.  When the news did arrive, it came in varied forms.  At first, newspapers 
printed letters telling of the repeal from ships’ captains who had just arrived from the 
Caribbean, though these were not considered reliable sources.  When ships arriving 
directly from ports in Great Britain began bringing with them the same news, no doubt 
remained that colonial merchants had achieved victory.98  Once the news reached 
them, in many cities the merchants set up a meeting within the week to discuss the 
cancellation of the boycott.  It took several more weeks, typically in early to mid May, for 
                                                 
98 News of repeal directly from London first appeared in newspapers on April 14 in Boston, April 17 in 
Philadelphia, April 21 in New York and May 6 in Charleston. 
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the colonists to receive the official word of repeal, which resulted in public displays of 
jubilation such as bell ringing and fireworks. 
 After the colonists learned of the Stamp Act’s repeal, there were definite changes 
in advertising.  As expected, the average number of total ads per month went up 
considerably, thought not quite the pre-boycott level in most cities (see Table 1, Figures 
1 and 2).  The most dramatic change occurred in Philadelphia where the average 
jumped from 30 during to the boycott to 42 ads monthly afterwards (a 41 percent 
increase).  In May 1766, Philadelphia papers averaged 60 ads, going even higher than 
the pre-boycott average of 46 monthly ads.  The average number of ads in Charleston 
papers also experienced an increase to 120 from 99 during the boycott, representing a 
change of 22 percent.99  The numbers for New York papers similarly increased, from a 
monthly average of 55 ads during the boycott to 65 following the repeal, a 17 percent 
growth.  Boston, the only city in which the average number of ads increased during the 
boycott, going up 21 percent, increased another 22 percent after the boycott, with the 
average rising from 64 to 78. This average went as high as 91 ads in June 1766.  These 
increases represent the merchants returning to their normal pre-boycott business 
practices.  Though the number of advertisements increased considerably in every city, 
the levels still fell slightly short of the numbers reached before the boycott in every city 
except Boston (which exceeded its pre-boycott numbers by 54 percent).   
 
                                                 
99 Since Charleston did not learn of the repeal until May 6, 1766, data from part of the month was still 
considered during the boycott.  For monthly averages after the boycott, May was not included and only 






























  April 1766 May 1766 June 1766 July 1766 
Boston 60 68.5 90.5 76 
Charleston 107 92 121 118 
New York 59 65.5 75.5 53 
Philadelphia  44 59.5 36.5 29.5 
Figure 1. Average Total Ads After the Boycott 




























































Given their dependence on imported goods, it is not surprising that colonists 
were eager to begin importing after the repeal of the Stamp Act, as shown in the rise of 
advertising for British goods (see Table 2, Figures 3 and 4).  Philadelphia papers 
experienced the highest growth rate with the monthly average of import advertising 
rising from 46 to 54 percent–a 19 percent hike–reaching 76 percent in June 1766.  In 
Charleston, the percentage of imported ads increased from 50 to 57 after the boycott, 
representing an increase of 15 percent but still falling short of the pre-boycott level of 76 
percent.  While the average in New York papers dropped from 37 to 35 percent 
because of the unusually low 13 percent rate in May 1766, by June of the same year, 
the numbers were almost back to city’s pre-boycott figures of 56 percent.  Boston 
papers had by far the highest average of advertisements devoted to imports, increasing 
from 61 percent during the boycott to 68 percent after, an overall change of 11 percent.  
While advertising for imports did increase, the numbers for all cities remained lower 
than their pre-boycott numbers.  However, this should understood as a product of trans-
Atlantic communication and logistics (orders often took 6 weeks to reach Britain and at 
least another six weeks for the goods to reach America) rather than an indication of a 





























  Apr. 1766 May 1766 Jun. 1766 Jul. 1766 
Boston 51 81 142 99 
Bost. %age of total 42.5 59.1 78.5 65.1 
Charleston n/a 41 83 54 
Char. %age of total n/a 44.6 68.6 45.8 
New York 15 17 85 39 
NYC %age of total 12.7 13 56.3 36.8 
Philadelphia 43 47 56 24 
Phil. %age of total 52.4 39.2 75.7 48 
Figure 3. Percentage of Total Ads for Imports After the Boycott 



























































As further indication of the colonists’ attachment to imports, the number of ads for 
American-made goods dropped severely following the boycott (see Table 3, Figures 5 
and 6).  The percentage of ads for homemade goods in Charleston fell from 29 to 16 
percent, representing a 44 percent change.  Philadelphia’s average percentage also 
decreased from 37 to 25, a total reduction of 32 percent.  New York papers surprisingly 
increased the percentage of American-made ads after the boycott, rising from 22 
percent to 26 percent.  However, New York’s monthly averages fluctuated, going as low 
as 19 percent in June 1766, which was lower than the pre-boycott average of 20 
percent.  Despite the major decrease in average, all three cities maintained a higher 
percentage of ads for American-made goods after the boycott than the before.  
Conversely, Boston’s average of 16 percent, which was already low by comparison, fell 
to 9 percent, a total reduction of 45 percent. Boston’s average was 14 percent before 
the boycott, making it the only city with a lower average of ads for American-made 
goods after the boycott than before.  Regardless of the fact that most cities kept their 
averages higher after than before the boycott, (the boycott had spurred the expansion of 
the American manufacturing sector which did not simply evaporate after the repeal) the 
great drop in the average of ads for American-made goods shows how anxious the 

































  Apr. 1766 May 1766 Jun. 1766 Jul. 1766 
Boston 22 11 11 19 
Bost. %age of total 18.3 8.03 6.1 12.5 
Charleston n/a 25 12 27 
Char. %age of total n/a 27.2 9.9 22.9 
New York 31 43 28 28 
NYC %age of total 26.3 32.8 18.5 26.4 
Philadelphia 13 42 8 15 
Phil. %age of total 15.9 35 10.8 30 
Figure 5. Percentage of Total Ads for American-made goods After the Boycott 



















































This consistent rise in import advertising is significant for several reasons.  First, 
it reinforces the theory that the colonists really were dependent on manufactured British 
goods.100  The averages would have been even higher were it not for circumstances 
beyond merchants’ control, such as travel time.  Thus, import advertising later on in 
1766 was indicative of the actual amount of imports in American markets following 
repeal.  For example, the percentage of ads for imported goods in June 1766 was 79 
percent in Boston, 76 percent in Philadelphia and 69 percent in Charleston.  This was 
above the pre-boycott level for both Boston and Philadelphia.  
 Merchants experienced changes following the boycott as well.  While some 
importers resumed advertising after the repeal, others never did.  Andrew McMyer of 
New York promoted British goods including everything from silk and carpet to bibles, 
cutlery and sealing wax.  He advertised regularly from July 1765 until December 12, 
1765 and did not resume after the boycott.  Another New York importer, James Murray, 
advertised almost weekly until October 31, 1765 and never did again.  While it is 
possible that merchants started other businesses during this time or tried to survive on 
their savings until repeal, it must have been discouraging.  Many of those merchants 
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that complied with their patriotic (or treasonous) duty faced the very real possibility of 
permanently going out of business, replaced by those who did not comply.   
Some that stepped into the import business during the boycott had staying 
power.  Some examples of these new importers are Mansell, Corbett and Company of 
Boston, William Palfrey, and John Symmes, also of Boston,  Henry White of New York , 
Peter Turner, and Garrett and George Meade of Philadelphia.  All of these merchants 
advertised imports frequently during the boycott and continued to do so after the repeal 
of the Stamp Act when other merchants could again import.  Of all trends and changes 
that happened to merchants as a result of the boycott, the trend of new merchants 
coming forward during the boycott and staying after was by far the most dominant 
pattern.101 
Many merchants who had shifted to advertising American-made goods during the 
boycott developed a steady clientele as a result of their advertising and, therefore, 
continued to advertise even after the repeal of the Stamp Act.  Hawes and Laughton of 
Charleston began to advertise their American-made coaches, wheels, and carts in 
March 1766 and continued to do so after the repeal.  Charleston merchant William 
Brown did not begin to promote the fact that he “dyes cloths, linens and silks,” a service 
potentially very useful for homespun cloths, until March 18, 1766, but kept the 
publication running until June 1766.102  William Smith of Philadelphia who had opened a 
store to market only American-made goods started advertising mostly cloths in 
December 1765 but by July 1766 included a variety of dry goods, spices and liquors.  
Charles Wharton began to advertise his American-made anchors in February.  After a 
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few months, he advertised several assorted goods in addition to anchors and continued 
after the boycott with American-made ads. 
 When well-established importers refrained from selling imported goods during the 
boycott, they took a great economic risk, opening the door to competitors and new 
merchants to take over their market share.  This economic threat was real as shown by 
the number of importers that did not resume their typical business practices after the 
boycott and the increase in new importers who started advertising heavily during the 
boycott and continued to do so after.   At the same time, when entrenched merchants 
chose to sell the boycotted goods, they took a great social risk, potentially allowing their 
reputations and social standings to be called into question.  Importers faced an 
unenviable decision during the boycott, forced to choose between profits and 
community approval.  In contrast, the boycott provided a great opportunity to the 
manufacturers and distributors of American-made goods.  Given the chance to sell their 
goods in a time of newfound popularity, the boycott allowed merchants to attract and 
potentially keep customers who had never considered American goods before.   
 Advertisements after the boycott provide continued evidence of the colonists’ 
devotion to imported goods and of Boston’s uniqueness compared to the other 
American commercial centers.  While Boston followed the same trends as the other 
three cities, such as an increase in total ads, an increase in imports and a decrease in 
American-made goods, Boston’s statistics were still not close to those of other cities, 





When examining the Stamp Act crisis, historians have mined colonial 
newspapers for news items and editorials to gauge American levels of opposition or 
support.  A statistical and textual analysis of 5,810 advertisements from four main port 
cities in 1765-1766 suggests that advertisements, in fact, offer researchers a more 
authentic picture of colonists’ actions and attitudes (the ads, for example, reveal a level 
of indifference that editorial and newspapers do not convey).  It indicates that prior to 
the boycott American colonists were truly devoted to British goods, as imports 
comprised a significant majority of advertisements, averaging 67 percent of all ads.  Ads 
for American-made goods represented a significant minority, averaging 16 percent of 
total ads.  Even during the boycott, merchants continued to advertise imports just as 
consumers continued to buy them.  Following the boycott, the colonists quickly 
abandoned their “Buy American” campaigns and returned to the purchase of imports.  
This supports the findings of historians such as Carole Shammas, T. H. Breen and 
Maxine Berg who argue that during this period the American colonies were cultures 
driven by the consumption of British goods.  This American attachment to imports 
challenges the belief of many historians that a sense of nationalism existed among 
Americans before 1776, as evidenced by the unification they experienced during the 
Stamp Act crisis.   
Given this commercial anglophilia, the merchants’ decision to boycott British 
culture and goods resulted in a crisis pitting the forces of community against the culture 
of consumerism and capitalism.  Just as consumers were expected to curb their desire 
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for goods, merchants were asked to ignore their knowledge of the public’s desires (and 
the profits that accompanied them) and to conform to righteous public opinion for the 
sake of the interest or good of the community.  The fact that many of the key merchants 
and importers in each city lived up to the public’s expectations of them is evidenced by 
the drop in advertisements for imports in most cities by one-third, to below 50 percent.  
This decision by some merchants to place the needs and expectations of the 
community before their own personal gain offered a rare economic opportunity for 
others.  New importers, less concerned by public opinion, came forward during the 
boycott to take over the forfeited market share, often keeping it after repeal.  Merchants 
who made and sold American goods were also presented with a rare opportunity to gain 
the attention and business of customers who had never considered their goods before, 
as advertisements for American goods rose to approximately thirty percent of all ads in 
most cities by the end of the boycott.  In this case, however, the capitalist impulse and 
communal propriety did not clash. 
A perfect example of the constant struggle between the forces of community and 
capitalism is demonstrated by the changes that occurred in both Charleston and Boston 
during the boycott.  While both were completely devoted to British goods before the 
boycott, Charleston business practices went through dramatic changes during the 
boycott.   By the end of the boycott, Charleston advertisements for imports dropped by 
over 40 percent, and ads for American-made goods increased by over 200 percent, 
indicating a strong commitment on the part of merchants to the communal project of 
commercial coercion.   Boston merchants on the other hand, exhibited a strong 
individualistic streak driven by a quest for profits, rather than communal goals.  Despite 
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lip service to the importance of the boycott and the good of the public, merchants there 
hardly changed their business practices, with regard to both British imports and 
American-made goods.   
The twin features of colonial society that are traditionally used to explain the rise 
of anti-British sentiment–an embrace of market capitalism and a growing sense of 
nationhood–were, in fact, competing forces.  The ethos of capitalism accepted self-
interest and competition within society as natural and morally neutral, whereas 
nationalism stressed the importance of cooperation and sacrifice of individual goals for 
communal goals.  The Stamp Act boycott put this tension on display.  The nationalistic 
“buy American” campaign advocated by the Stamp Act Congress and enforced by the 
Sons of Liberty did gain momentum, as evidenced by the advertising statistics in some 
markets.  Yet the same statistics indicate a strong tendency among merchants and 
consumers–even in Philadelphia and Charleston–to pursue individual goals, at the 
expense of the “common good,” as defined by local communities and by the Stamp Act 
Congress. 
It should come as no surprise that Boston–a major commercial center 
characterized by the capitalist ethos–was the last major northern port to agree to the 
boycott. 103  Nor is it surprising that Boston merchants and consumers were less mindful 
of the boycott.  The economic individualism fostered by the capitalist ethos necessarily 
undermined a commitment to communal projects like the boycott.  Communities like 
Charleston, on the other hand, in which communal bonds were stronger and where the 
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moral economy was not yet superseded by the capitalist ethos, were much more 
effective in eliciting compliance on the part of merchants and customers. 
Neither the attachment of Americans to market capitalism nor their attachment to 
British goods precludes the possibility of an American sense of nationhood.  What is 
apparent, however, is that capitalism challenged and undermined a commitment to 
communal sentiments such as nationalism.  Moreover, it is also clear that if Americans 






























The following is an abridged version of the advertisement data.  I chose to 
eliminate the column that described the goods advertised, as it doubled the length of the 
spreadsheet.  For anyone interested, an electronic file of the entire spreadsheet is 
available.   
The spreadsheet is organized first by city and then publication date.  The column 
titled “American-made” lists all ads for American-made goods, as well as the exact 




Imp. – Import 
A – after the boycott 
B – before the boycott 
D – during the boycott 
I – during the interim period  
B E-P – Boston Evening-Post 
B Gaz&CJ – Boston Gazette and County Journal 
B PB&A - Boston Post-Boy and Advertiser 
MG&BNL – Massachusetts Gazette and Boston News-Letter 
NH G&HC – New Hampshire Gazette and Historical Chronicle 
NY GWPB – New-York Gazette or the Weekly Post-Boy 
NY Mer – New York Mercury 
PA Gaz – Pennsylvania Gazette 
PA J&WA – Pennsylvania Journal and Weekly Advisor 
SC Gaz – South Carolina Gazette 
SC G&CJ - South Carolina Gazette and Country Journal 
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Date of ad Issue Paper   Seller name Imp. American-made 
7/1/1765 1556 B E-P B Joshua Gardner and Co. Yes No 
7/1/1765 1556 B E-P B Jolley Allen Yes No 
7/1/1765 1556 B E-P B James and Robert Selkrig Yes No 
7/1/1765 1556 B E-P B John Lowell No No 
7/1/1765 1556 B E-P B Samuel Eliot Yes No 
7/1/1765 1556 B E-P B John Appleton Yes No 
7/1/1765 1556 B E-P B Edward Walker Yes No 
7/1/1765 1556 B E-P B William Fisher Yes No 
7/1/1765 1556 B E-P B James Jackson Yes No 
7/1/1765 1556 B E-P B Andrew Dalglish Yes No 
7/1/1765 1556 B E-P B William M'Alpine Yes No 
7/1/1765 1556 B E-P B John Head and Co. No Y-pork 
7/1/1765 1556 B E-P B John and Thomas Pitts No No 
7/1/1765 1556 B E-P B John Greenlaw Yes No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B Edward Walker Yes No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B John Head and Co.. No Y-pork 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B John Skinner No Y-pewter ware 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B 
Samuel Harris and Samuel 
Aves No No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B Wentworth's Wharfe No No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B Edes and Gill No No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Walley No No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B Samuel Eliot Yes No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B Nathaniel Hall Yes No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-Phil. bar iron 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B William Homes Yes Y-flour, bar iron 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B Joshua Gardner and co Yes No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B John Simpkins Yes No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B Susanna Renken Yes No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B Edes and Gill No No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B Samuel Hughes No No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B John Lowell No No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B William Frobisher No No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B Jolley Allen Yes No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B Hunt and Torrey Yes No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B Sam Abbot Yes No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B John Greenlaw Yes No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B James and Robert Selkrige Yes No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B Joseph Scott No Y-coal 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B John Mein Yes No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B Fr. Wm. Geyer Yes No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B Nathaniel Coffin No No 
7/1/1765  535 B Gaz&CJ B Philip Freeman Yes No 
7/8/1765 1557 B E-P B John Head and Co. No Y-pork 
7/8/1765 1557 B E-P B John and Thomas Pitts No No 
7/8/1765 1557 B E-P B Jolley Allen Yes No 
7/8/1765 1557 B E-P B John Appleton Yes No 
7/8/1765 1557 B E-P B Andrew Dalglish Yes No 
7/8/1765 1557 B E-P B William M'Alpine Yes No 
7/8/1765 1557 B E-P B John Greenlaw Yes No 
7/8/1765 1557 B E-P B Joshua Gardner and Co. Yes No 
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7/8/1765 1557 B E-P B James and Robert Selkrig Yes No 
7/8/1765 1557 B E-P B John Lowell No No 
7/8/1765 1557 B E-P B John Barrett No Y-pitch 
7/8/1765 1557 B E-P B Samuel Eliot Yes No 
7/8/1765 1557 B E-P B Stevenson and Duncan Yes No 
7/8/1765 1557 B E-P B William Greenleaf Yes No 
7/8/1765 1557 B E-P B Blanchard and Hancock Yes Y-Phil. bar iron 
7/8/1765 1557 B E-P B Ziphion Thayer Yes No 
7/8/1765 1557 B E-P B James Jackson Yes No 
7/8/1765 1557 B E-P B William Fisher Yes No 
7/8/1765 1557 B E-P B Edward Walker Yes No 
7/8/1765 536 B Gaz&CJ B Samuel Eliot Yes No 
7/8/1765 536 B Gaz&CJ B Samuel Fletcher Yes No 
7/8/1765 536 B Gaz&CJ B Lewis Gray No Y-rum 
7/8/1765 536 B Gaz&CJ B Edward Walker Yes No 
7/8/1765 536 B Gaz&CJ B John Head and Co.. No Y-pork 
7/8/1765 536 B Gaz&CJ B John Skinner No Y-pewter ware 
7/8/1765 536 B Gaz&CJ B 
Samuel Harris and Samuel 
Aves No No 
7/8/1765 536 B Gaz&CJ B Wentworth's Wharfe No No 
7/8/1765 536 B Gaz&CJ B Edes and Gill No No 
7/8/1765 536 B Gaz&CJ B William Homes Yes Y-flour, bar iron 
7/8/1765 536 B Gaz&CJ B Susanna Renken Yes No 
7/8/1765 536 B Gaz&CJ B John Lowell No No 
7/8/1765 536 B Gaz&CJ B William Frobisher No No 
7/8/1765 536 B Gaz&CJ B Jolley Allen Yes No 
7/8/1765 536 B Gaz&CJ B Hunt and Torrey Yes No 
7/8/1765 536 B Gaz&CJ B John Greenlaw Yes No 
7/8/1765 536 B Gaz&CJ B James and Robert Selkrige Yes No 
7/8/1765 536 B Gaz&CJ B Joseph Scott No Y-coal 
7/15/1765 1558 B E-P B John and Thomas Pitts No No 
7/15/1765 1558 B E-P B Jolley Allen Yes No 
7/15/1765 1558 B E-P B James Jackson Yes No 
7/15/1765 1558 B E-P B William Fisher Yes No 
7/15/1765 1558 B E-P B Ziphion Thayer Yes No 
7/15/1765 1558 B E-P B Joshua Gardner and Co. Yes No 
7/15/1765 1558 B E-P B John Lowell No No 
7/15/1765 1558 B E-P B Andrew Dalglish Yes No 
7/15/1765 1558 B E-P B William M'Alpine Yes No 
7/15/1765 1558 B E-P B John Greenlaw Yes No 
7/15/1765 1558 B E-P B Samuel Eliot Yes No 
7/15/1765 1558 B E-P B Stevenson and Duncan Yes No 
7/15/1765 1558 B E-P B James and Robert Selkrig Yes No 
7/15/1765 1558 B E-P B Edward Walker Yes No 
7/15/1765 537 B Gaz&CJ B John Crosby Yes No 
7/15/1765 537 B Gaz&CJ B Enquire of Edes and Gill Yes No 
7/15/1765 537 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Walley No No 
7/15/1765 537 B Gaz&CJ B Samuel Fletcher Yes No 
7/15/1765 537 B Gaz&CJ B Lewis Gray No Y-rum 
7/15/1765 537 B Gaz&CJ B William Homes Yes Y-flour, bar iron 
7/15/1765 537 B Gaz&CJ B Susanna Renken Yes No 
7/15/1765 537 B Gaz&CJ B Jolley Allen Yes No 
7/22/1765 414 B PB&A B Jolley Allen Yes No 
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7/22/1765 414 B PB&A B Blanchard and Hancock Yes Y-Phil. bar iron 
7/22/1765 414 B PB&A B Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
7/22/1765 414 B PB&A B Joshua Green Yes No 
7/22/1765 414 B PB&A B Edward Walker Yes No 
7/22/1765 538 B Gaz&CJ B William Holmes Yes 
Y-Phil. flour and 
bar iron, rum 
7/22/1765 538 B Gaz&CJ B Samuel Fletcher Yes No 
7/22/1765 538 B Gaz&CJ B Lewis Gray No Y-new eng rum 
7/22/1765 538 B Gaz&CJ B Susanna Renken Yes No 
7/22/1765 538 B Gaz&CJ B Benjamin Church Yes No 
7/22/1765 538 B Gaz&CJ B Moses Desbon Yes No 
7/22/1765 538 B Gaz&CJ B John Harris Yes No 
7/22/1765 538 B Gaz&CJ B Edes and Gill Yes No 
7/22/1765 538 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Walley No No 
7/22/1765 538 B Gaz&CJ B John Crosby Yes No 
7/29/1765 1560 B E-P B Edward Walker Yes No 
7/29/1765 1560 B E-P B Samuel Eliot Yes No 
7/29/1765 1560 B E-P B Stevenson and Duncan Yes No 
7/29/1765 1560 B E-P B James and Robert Selkrig Yes No 
7/29/1765 1560 B E-P B Nathaniel Wheatley Yes Y-Phil. barr iron 
7/29/1765 1560 B E-P B Jolley Allen Yes No 
7/29/1765 1560 B E-P B Benjamin Faneuil Yes No 
7/29/1765 539 B Gaz&CJ B William Holmes Yes 
Y-Phil. flour and 
bar iron, rum 
7/29/1765 539 B Gaz&CJ B Edes and Gill Yes No 
7/29/1765 539 B Gaz&CJ B John Crosby Yes No 
7/29/1765 539 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Walley  No 
7/29/1765 539 B Gaz&CJ B Philip Freeman Yes Y-gloves 
7/29/1765 539 B Gaz&CJ B Alexander Hill No No 
7/29/1765 539 B Gaz&CJ B Benjamin Church No No 
7/29/1765 539 B Gaz&CJ B John Harris Yes No 
7/29/1765 539 B Gaz&CJ B Samuel Hughes Yes No 
7/29/1765 539 B Gaz&CJ B Andrews and Domett Yes Y-rum, sugar 
7/29/1765 539 B Gaz&CJ B William Murray Yes No 
8/1/1765 3206 MAG&BNL B William Murray Yes No 
8/1/1765 3206 MAG&BNL B Jolley Allen Yes No 
8/1/1765 3206 MAG&BNL B Henry Lloyd No No 
8/1/1765 3206 MAG&BNL B Thomas Amory Yes No 
8/1/1765 3206 MAG&BNL B James Jackson Yes No 
8/8/1765 540 B Gaz&CJ B Joseph and Daniel Waldo No No 
8/8/1765 540 B Gaz&CJ B Samuel Otis Yes Y-new eng rum 
8/8/1765 540 B Gaz&CJ B Susanna Renken Yes No 
8/8/1765 540 B Gaz&CJ B Benjamin Church Yes No 
8/8/1765 540 B Gaz&CJ B Moses Desbon Yes No 
8/8/1765 540 B Gaz&CJ B Elias Dupee No No 
8/12/1765 1561 B E-P B Thomas Amory, distiller Yes No 
8/12/1765 1561 B E-P B Joseph and Daniel Waldo No No 
8/12/1765 1561 B E-P B Briggs Hollowell Yes No 
8/12/1765 1561 B E-P B Robert Breck No No 
8/12/1765 1561 B E-P B Daniel Jones Yes Y-shoes, hats 
8/12/1765 1561 B E-P B Timothy Newell Yes No 
8/12/1765 1561 B E-P B Richard Salter Yes Y-shoes 
8/12/1765 1561 B E-P B bartholomew Kneeland Yes No 
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8/12/1765 1561 B E-P B Benjamin Faneuil Yes No 
8/12/1765 1561 B E-P B Jolley Allen Yes Y-shoes 
8/12/1765 1561 B E-P B James Griffin No No 
8/12/1765 1561 B E-P B Samuel Eliot Yes No 
8/12/1765 1561 B E-P B Edward Walker Yes No 
8/12/1765 1561 B E-P B John Barrett No Y-pitch 
8/12/1765 541 B Gaz&CJ B Daniel Jones Yes Y-beaver, hats 
8/12/1765 541 B Gaz&CJ B Timothy Newell Yes No 
8/12/1765 541 B Gaz&CJ B Richard Salter Yes No 
8/12/1765 541 B Gaz&CJ B John Gould No No 
8/19/1765 542 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Jackson Yes No 
8/19/1765 542 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Russell Yes No 
8/19/1765 542 B Gaz&CJ B Robert Gould Yes No 
8/19/1765 542 B Gaz&CJ B Benjamin Church No No 
8/19/1765 542 B Gaz&CJ B Moses Desbon No No 
8/19/1765 542 B Gaz&CJ B Elias Dupee Yes No 
8/19/1765 542 B Gaz&CJ B John Harris No No 
8/19/1765 542 B Gaz&CJ B Susanna Renken Yes No 
8/19/1765 542 B Gaz&CJ B William Murray Yes No 
8/19/1765 542 B Gaz&CJ B Samuel Otis Yes Y-new eng rum 
8/19/1765 542 B Gaz&CJ B Joseph and Daniel Waldo No No 
8/19/1765 542 B Gaz&CJ B William Homes Yes 
Y-Phil. flour and 
barr iron, rum 
8/19/1765 542 B Gaz&CJ B Jolley Allen Yes No 
8/19/1765 542 B Gaz&CJ B Daniel Jones Yes Y-beaver, hats 
8/19/1765 542 B Gaz&CJ B Timothy Newell Yes No 
8/19/1765 542 B Gaz&CJ B Richard Salter Yes No 
8/19/1765 542 B Gaz&CJ B John Gould No No 
8/19/1765 542 B Gaz&CJ B Andrews and Domett Yes 
Y-new eng rum, 
Phil. flour 
8/19/1765 542 B Gaz&CJ B William Greenough Yes No 
8/19/1765 1562 B E-P B Briggs Hallowell Yes No 
8/19/1765 1562 B E-P B Thomas Amory Yes No 
8/19/1765 1562 B E-P B Benjamin Faneuil Yes No 
8/19/1765 1562 B E-P B John Barrett No Y-pitch 
8/19/1765 1562 B E-P B William Jackson Yes No 
8/19/1765 1562 B E-P B Henry Laughton Yes No 
8/26/1765 1563 B E-P B Henry Laughton Yes No 
8/26/1765 1563 B E-P B William Jackson Yes No 
8/26/1765 1563 B E-P B Thomas Russell Yes No 
8/26/1765 1563 B E-P B Thomas Amory, distiller Yes No 
8/26/1765 1563 B E-P B Joseph and Daniel Waldo No No 
8/26/1765 1563 B E-P B Briggs Hollowell Yes No 
8/26/1765 1563 B E-P B Robert Breck No No 
8/26/1765 1563 B E-P B Daniel Jones Yes Y-shoes, hats 
8/26/1765 1563 B E-P B Timothy Newell Yes No 
8/26/1765 1563 B E-P B Richard Salter Yes Y-shoes 
8/26/1765 1563 B E-P B bartholomew Kneeland Yes No 
8/26/1765 1563 B E-P B Benjamin Faneuil Yes No 
8/26/1765 1563 B E-P B Jolley Allen Yes Y-shoes 
8/26/1765 1563 B E-P B James Griffin No No 
8/26/1765 543 B Gaz&CJ B Timothy Newell Yes No 
8/26/1765 543 B Gaz&CJ B Richard Salter Yes No 
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8/26/1765 543 B Gaz&CJ B John Gould No No 
8/26/1765 543 B Gaz&CJ B Andrews and Domett Yes 
Y-new eng rum, 
Phil. flour 
8/26/1765 543 B Gaz&CJ B William Greenough Yes No 
8/26/1765 543 B Gaz&CJ B Daniel Jones Yes Y-beaver, hats 
8/26/1765 543 B Gaz&CJ B William Homes Yes 
Y-Phil. flour and 
barr iron, rum 
8/26/1765 543 B Gaz&CJ B Samuel Otis Yes Y-new eng rum 
8/26/1765 543 B Gaz&CJ B Joseph and Daniel Waldo No No 
8/26/1765 543 B Gaz&CJ B Richard Clarke Yes 
Y-new eng sugar, 
Phil. flour 
8/26/1765 543 B Gaz&CJ B Moses Desbon Yes No 
8/26/1765 543 B Gaz&CJ B Elias Dupee No No 
8/26/1765 543 B Gaz&CJ B John Harris No No 
8/26/1765 543 B Gaz&CJ B Robert Gould Yes No 
8/26/1765 543 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Russell Yes No 
8/26/1765 543 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Brattle No No 
8/26/1765 543 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Jackson Yes No 
9/2/1765 1564 B E-P B Henry Lloyd No Y-everything, NY 
9/2/1765 1564 B E-P B Powers Marriot Yes No 
9/2/1765 1564 B E-P B Robert Blair Yes No 
9/2/1765 1564 B E-P B James McMaster Yes No 
9/2/1765 1564 B E-P B Henry Laughton Yes No 
9/2/1765 1564 B E-P B William Jackson Yes No 
9/2/1765 1564 B E-P B Thomas Russell Yes No 
9/2/1765 1564 B E-P B Daniel Jones Yes Y-shoes, hats 
9/2/1765 1564 B E-P B Timothy Newell Yes No 
9/2/1765 1564 B E-P B Richard Salter Yes Y-shoes 
9/2/1765 1564 B E-P B Jolley Allen Yes Y-shoes 
9/2/1765 544 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Hickling Yes No 
9/2/1765 544 B Gaz&CJ B Robert Gould Yes No 
9/2/1765 544 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Russell Yes No 
9/2/1765 544 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Jackson Yes No 
9/2/1765 544 B Gaz&CJ B Susanna Renken Yes No 
9/2/1765 544 B Gaz&CJ B Andrews and Domett Yes 
Y-new eng rum, 
Phil. flour 
9/2/1765 544 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Brattle Yes No 
9/2/1765 544 B Gaz&CJ B William Greenough Yes No 
9/2/1765 544 B Gaz&CJ B Samuel Austin  No 
9/2/1765 544 B Gaz&CJ B William Buttar Yes No 
9/2/1765 544 B Gaz&CJ B Elias Dupee No No 
9/2/1765 544 B Gaz&CJ B Benjamin Church No No 
9/2/1765 544 B Gaz&CJ B Moses Desbon Yes No 
9/2/1765 544 B Gaz&CJ B John Mein Yes No 
9/2/1765 544 B Gaz&CJ B Richard Clarke Yes 
Y-new eng sugar, 
Phil. flour 
9/2/1765 544 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Brattle No No 
9/2/1765 544 B Gaz&CJ B William Homes Yes 
Y-Phil. flour and 
barr iron, rum 
9/9/1765 1565 B E-P B Powers Marriott Yes No 
9/9/1765 1565 B E-P B Henry Lloyd No 
Y-imported from 
NY 
9/9/1765 1565 B E-P B Robert Blair Yes No 
9/9/1765 1565 B E-P B James M'Master Yes No 
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9/9/1765 1565 B E-P B Henry Laughton Yes No 
9/9/1765 1565 B E-P B Richard Salter Yes No 
9/9/1765 1565 B E-P B Thomas Russell Yes No 
9/9/1765 1565 B E-P B Robert Breck No No 
9/9/1765 1565 B E-P B Thomas Ashburne Yes No 
9/9/1765 545 B Gaz&CJ B 
Sold by many (Drapers, Edes 
and Gill)  No 
9/9/1765 545 B Gaz&CJ B Samuel Austin No No 
9/9/1765 545 B Gaz&CJ B John Mein Yes No 
9/9/1765 545 B Gaz&CJ B Richard Clarke Yes Y-sugar, flour 
9/9/1765 545 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Brotle No No 
9/9/1765 545 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Hickling Yes No 
9/9/1765 545 B Gaz&CJ B Susanna Renken Yes No 
9/9/1765 545 B Gaz&CJ B Jolley Allen Yes No 
9/16/1765 546 B Gaz&CJ B Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
9/16/1765 546 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Walley Yes No 
9/16/1765 546 B Gaz&CJ B Sam Abbot Yes No 
9/16/1765 546 B Gaz&CJ B Lewis Gray Yes No 
9/16/1765 546 B Gaz&CJ B Benjamin Church No No 
9/16/1765 546 B Gaz&CJ B Moses Desbon No No 
9/16/1765 546 B Gaz&CJ B William Murray Yes No 
9/16/1765 546 B Gaz&CJ B John Mein Yes No 
9/16/1765 546 B Gaz&CJ B Jolley Allen Yes No 
9/16/1765 546 B Gaz&CJ B Samuel Austin No No 
9/16/1765 546 B Gaz&CJ B Susanna Renken Yes No 
9/16/1765 1566 B E-P B John Pigeon Yes No 
9/16/1765 1566 B E-P B Powers Marriott Yes No 
9/16/1765 1566 B E-P B Henry Lloyd No 
Y-imported from 
NY 
9/16/1765 1566 B E-P B Robert Blair Yes No 
9/16/1765 1566 B E-P B James M'Master Yes No 
9/16/1765 1566 B E-P B Daniel Jones Yes Y-hats 
9/16/1765 1566 B E-P B Timothy Newell Yes No 
9/16/1765 1566 B E-P B Thomas Russell Yes No 
9/23/1765 1567 B E-P B Henry Lloyd No 
Y-imported from 
NY 
9/23/1765 1567 B E-P B Robert Blair Yes No 
9/23/1765 1567 B E-P B James M'Master Yes No 
9/23/1765 1567 B E-P B Henry Laughton Yes No 
9/23/1765 1567 B E-P B John Pigeon Yes No 
9/23/1765 1567 B E-P B Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
9/23/1765 547 B Gaz&CJ B John Mein Yes No 
9/23/1765 547 B Gaz&CJ B Susanna Renken Yes No 
9/23/1765 547 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Jackson Yes No 
9/23/1765 547 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Walley Yes No 
9/23/1765 547 B Gaz&CJ B Sam Abbot Yes No 
9/23/1765 547 B Gaz&CJ B William Gowrlie Yes No 
9/23/1765 547 B Gaz&CJ B Lewis Gray No No 
9/23/1765 547 B Gaz&CJ B Benjamin Church Yes No 
9/23/1765 547 B Gaz&CJ B Moses Desbon No No 
9/23/1765 547 B Gaz&CJ B Elias Dupee No No 
9/23/1765 547 B Gaz&CJ B John Harris No No 
9/23/1765 547 B Gaz&CJ B Daniel Jones Yes Y-hats 
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9/23/1765 547 B Gaz&CJ B Jolley Allen Yes No 
9/30/1765 1568 B E-P B Jolley Allen Yes No 
9/30/1765 1568 B E-P B Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
9/30/1765 1568 B E-P B Robert Blair Yes No 
9/30/1765 1568 B E-P B James M'Master Yes No 
9/30/1765 1568 B E-P B Henry Lloyd No 
Y-imported from 
NY 
9/30/1765 1568 B E-P B John Pigeon Yes No 
9/30/1765 1568 B E-P B Powers Marriott Yes No 
9/30/1765 548 B Gaz&CJ B Captain Forbes No No 
9/30/1765 548 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Jackson Yes No 
9/30/1765 548 B Gaz&CJ B Susanna Renken Yes No 
9/30/1765 548 B Gaz&CJ B William Gowrlie Yes No 
9/30/1765 548 B Gaz&CJ B Benjamin Church Yes No 
9/30/1765 548 B Gaz&CJ B Moses Desbon No No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B William Greenleaf Yes No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B Samuel Eliot Yes No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B Joseph Barrel Yes No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B Jonas Clark and company Yes No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B Joshua Gardner and co Yes No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B William Hunt No No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B Jane Euftis Yes No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B Ame and Eliza Cuming Yes No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B Edward Sheaffe Yes No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B Elias Dupee No No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B Benjamin Church Yes No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B Susanna Renken Yes No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B William Murray Yes No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B Jolley Allen Yes No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B John Harris No No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B John Mein Yes No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B Moses Peck No No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Walle No No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B Thomas Jackson Yes No 
10/7/1765 549 B Gaz&CJ B William Gowrlie Yes No 
10/7/1765 1569 B E-P B Green and Walker Yes No 
10/7/1765 1569 B E-P B Jonathan and John Amory Yes No 
10/7/1765 1569 B E-P B William Fisher Yes No 
10/7/1765 1569 B E-P B Herman Brimmer Yes No 
10/14/1765 550 B Gaz&CJ B Samuel Hughes Yes No 
10/14/1765 550 B Gaz&CJ B Joseph Barrel Yes No 
10/14/1765 550 B Gaz&CJ B William Greenleaf Yes No 
10/14/1765 550 B Gaz&CJ B Samuel Eliot Yes No 
10/14/1765 550 B Gaz&CJ B Benjamin Church Yes No 
10/14/1765 550 B Gaz&CJ B Moses Desbon No No 
10/14/1765 550 B Gaz&CJ B Elias Dupee Yes No 
10/14/1765 550 B Gaz&CJ B Joshua Gardner and co Yes No 
10/14/1765 550 B Gaz&CJ B Ame and Eliza Cuming Yes No 
10/14/1765 550 B Gaz&CJ B Jonas Clark and company Yes No 
10/14/1765 550 B Gaz&CJ B William Hunt No No 
10/14/1765 550 B Gaz&CJ B Edward Sheaffe Yes No 
10/14/1765 550 B Gaz&CJ B Jane Euftis Yes No 
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10/14/1765 1570 B E-P B Henry Lloyd No No 
10/14/1765 1570 B E-P B William Fisher Yes No 
10/14/1765 1570 B E-P B Jonathan and John Amory Yes No 
10/14/1765 1570 B E-P B Herman Brimmer Yes No 
10/14/1765 1570 B E-P B Green and Walker Yes No 
10/14/1765 1570 B E-P B Jolley Allen Yes No 
10/21/1765 551 B Gaz&CJ B Benjamin Church Yes No 
10/21/1765 551 B Gaz&CJ B William Fisher Yes No 
10/21/1765 551 B Gaz&CJ B Lewis and Bant Yes No 
10/21/1765 551 B Gaz&CJ B Moses Desbon No No 
10/21/1765 551 B Gaz&CJ B Elias Dupee No No 
10/21/1765 551 B Gaz&CJ B John Harris No No 
10/21/1765 551 B Gaz&CJ B William Greenleaf Yes No 
10/21/1765 551 B Gaz&CJ B Samuel Eliot Yes No 
10/21/1765 551 B Gaz&CJ B Joseph Barrel Yes No 
10/21/1765 551 B Gaz&CJ B Edward Sheaffe Yes No 
10/21/1765 551 B Gaz&CJ B William Hunt No No 
10/21/1765 551 B Gaz&CJ B Jonas Clark and company Yes No 
10/21/1765 551 B Gaz&CJ B Jane Euftis Yes No 
10/21/1765 551 B Gaz&CJ B Ame and Eliza Cuming Yes No 
10/21/1765 551 B Gaz&CJ B Joshua Gardner and co Yes No 
10/21/1765 551 B Gaz&CJ B Samuel Hughes Yes No 
10/21/1765 551 B Gaz&CJ B John Bradford No No 
10/21/1765 551 B Gaz&CJ B James Anderson Yes No 
10/21/1765 1571 B E-P B Henry Lloyd No No 
10/21/1765 1571 B E-P B Jolley Allen Yes No 
10/21/1765 1571 B E-P B Green and Walker Yes No 
10/21/1765 1571 B E-P B John & Thomas Stevenson Yes No 
10/21/1765 1571 B E-P B Nathaniel Balfton No No 
10/28/1765 552 B Gaz&CJ B Pool & Clarke No Y-new eng rum 
10/28/1765 552 B Gaz&CJ B Jolley Allen Yes No 
10/28/1765 552 B Gaz&CJ B William Fisher Yes No 
10/28/1765 552 B Gaz&CJ B James Anderson Yes No 
10/28/1765 552 B Gaz&CJ B Lewis and Bant Yes No 
10/28/1765 552 B Gaz&CJ B John Bradford No No 
10/28/1765 552 B Gaz&CJ B Samuel Hughes Yes No 
10/28/1765 552 B Gaz&CJ B Benjamin Church Yes No 
10/28/1765 552 B Gaz&CJ B Elias Dupee No No 
10/28/1765 552 B Gaz&CJ B Moses Desbon Yes No 
10/28/1765 552 B Gaz&CJ B John Harris No No 
10/28/1765 552 B Gaz&CJ B Daniel Parker Yes No 
10/28/1765 552 B Gaz&CJ B Scott and Gill Yes No 
10/28/1765 552 B Gaz&CJ B Joshua Gardner and Co. Yes No 
10/28/1765 552 B Gaz&CJ B Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
10/28/1765 552 B Gaz&CJ B Constant Freeman Yes No 
10/28/1765 552 B Gaz&CJ B Richard Salter Yes No 
10/28/1765 552 B Gaz&CJ B Baker and Bridgham Yes No 
10/28/1765 552 B Gaz&CJ B William Dennie No Y-Phil. flour 
10/28/1765 1572 B E-P B Jonathan Jackson Yes No 
10/28/1765 1572 B E-P B Sarson Belcher No Y-hats 
10/28/1765 1572 B E-P B Jonathan and John Amory Yes No 
10/28/1765 1572 B E-P B Henry Lloyd No No 
10/28/1765 1572 B E-P B Herman Brimmer Yes No 
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10/28/1765 1572 B E-P B Green and Walker Yes No 
10/28/1765 1572 B E-P B John & Thomas Stevenson Yes No 
10/28/1765 1572 B E-P B Samuel Eliot Yes No 
10/28/1765 1572 B E-P B William Greenleaf Yes No 
11/4/1765 1573 B E-P I Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
11/4/1765 1573 B E-P I Richard Salter Yes No 
11/4/1765 1573 B E-P I Baker and Bridgham Yes No 
11/4/1765 1573 B E-P I Jonathan Jackson Yes No 
11/4/1765 1573 B E-P I Sarson Belcher No Y-hats 
11/4/1765 1573 B E-P I William Dennie No Y-Phil. flour 
11/4/1765 1573 B E-P I William Greenleaf Yes No 
11/4/1765 1573 B E-P I William Fisher Yes No 
11/4/1765 1573 B E-P I Samuel Eliot Yes No 
11/4/1765 1573 B E-P I Lewis and Bant Yes No 
11/4/1765 1573 B E-P I James Anderson Yes No 
11/4/1765 1573 B E-P I Jonathan and John Amory Yes No 
11/4/1765 1573 B E-P I Jolley Allen Yes No 
11/4/1765 1573 B E-P I Green and Walker Yes No 
11/4/1765 1573 B E-P I Henry Lloyd No No 
11/4/1765 1573 B E-P I Herman Brimmer Yes No 
11/4/1765 1573 B E-P I Joshua Gardner and Co. Yes No 
11/4/1765 1573 B E-P I Scott and Gill Yes No 
11/4/1765 553 B Gaz&CJ I Constant Freeman Yes No 
11/4/1765 553 B Gaz&CJ I Sam Abbot Yes No 
11/4/1765 553 B Gaz&CJ I Benjamin Church Yes No 
11/4/1765 553 B Gaz&CJ I Elias Dupee No No 
11/4/1765 553 B Gaz&CJ I Moses Desbon Yes No 
11/4/1765 553 B Gaz&CJ I Mr. Savage No Y-Phil. flour 
11/4/1765 553 B Gaz&CJ I S.A. Otis No No 
11/4/1765 553 B Gaz&CJ I Daniel Parker Yes No 
11/4/1765 553 B Gaz&CJ I Pool & Clarke No Y-new eng rum 
11/11/1765 1574 B E-P I William Dennie No Y-Phil. flour 
11/11/1765 1574 B E-P I Lewis and Bant Yes No 
11/11/1765 1574 B E-P I Scott and Gill Yes No 
11/11/1765 1574 B E-P I Baker and Bridgham Yes No 
11/11/1765 1574 B E-P I Jonathan Jackson Yes No 
11/11/1765 1574 B E-P I Nathaniel Balfton No No 
11/11/1765 1574 B E-P I Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
11/11/1765 1574 B E-P I Richard Salter Yes No 
11/11/1765 1574 B E-P I Samuel Eliot Yes No 
11/11/1765 1574 B E-P I Sarson Belcher No Y-hats 
11/11/1765 1574 B E-P I Henry Lloyd No No 
11/11/1765 1574 B E-P I Herman Brimmer Yes No 
11/11/1765 1574 B E-P I John Taylor Yes No 
11/11/1765 1574 B E-P I Joseph Palmer and co. No No 
11/11/1765 1574 B E-P I Thomas Knight No No 
11/11/1765 554 B Gaz&CJ I Mr. Savage No Y-Phil. flour 
11/11/1765 554 B Gaz&CJ I S.A. Otis No No 
11/11/1765 554 B Gaz&CJ I Baker and Bridgham Yes No 
11/11/1765 554 B Gaz&CJ I Sarson Belcher No Y-hats 
11/11/1765 554 B Gaz&CJ I Pool & Clarke No Y-new eng rum 
11/11/1765 554 B Gaz&CJ I Daniel Parker Yes No 
11/11/1765 554 B Gaz&CJ I Constant Freeman Yes No 
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11/11/1765 554 B Gaz&CJ I Benjamin Church Yes No 
11/11/1765 554 B Gaz&CJ I Moses Desbon No No 
11/11/1765 554 B Gaz&CJ I John Harris No No 
11/11/1765 554 B Gaz&CJ I S.A. Otis No Y-Phil. iron 
11/11/1765 554 B Gaz&CJ I Samuel Fletcher No No 
11/11/1765 554 B Gaz&CJ I Ame and Eliza Cuming Yes No 
11/18/1765 1575 B E-P I Nathaniel Appleton Yes No 
11/18/1765 1575 B E-P I Thomas Knight No No 
11/18/1765 1575 B E-P I John Taylor Yes No 
11/18/1765 1575 B E-P I Joseph Palmer and co. No No 
11/18/1765 1575 B E-P I Richard Salter Yes No 
11/18/1765 1575 B E-P I Lewis and Bant Yes No 
11/18/1765 1575 B E-P I Scott and Gill Yes No 
11/18/1765 1575 B E-P I Baker and Bridgham Yes No 
11/18/1765 1575 B E-P I Nathaniel Balfton No No 
11/18/1765 1575 B E-P I Samuel Fletcher No No 
11/18/1765 1575 B E-P I Daniel Parker Yes No 
11/18/1765 1575 B E-P I George Green Yes No 
11/18/1765 1575 B E-P I Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
11/18/1765 1575 B E-P I Eleazer Johson Yes No 
11/18/1765 1575 B E-P I John Peck Yes No 
11/18/1765 555 B Gaz&CJ I William Tyler Kirby Yes No 
11/18/1765 555 B Gaz&CJ I Ame and Eliza Cuming Yes No 
11/18/1765 555 B Gaz&CJ I S.A. Otis No Y-Phil. iron 
11/18/1765 555 B Gaz&CJ I Samuel Eliot Yes No 
11/18/1765 555 B Gaz&CJ I Mr. Savage No Y-Phil. flour 
11/18/1765 555 B Gaz&CJ I Benjamin Church Yes No 
11/18/1765 555 B Gaz&CJ I Moses Desbon No No 
11/18/1765 555 B Gaz&CJ I Elias Dupee No No 
11/25/1765 556 B Gaz&CJ I Mr. Cheever No No 
11/25/1765 556 B Gaz&CJ I Nathaniel Appleton Yes No 
11/25/1765 556 B Gaz&CJ I Joshua Gardner and Co. Yes No 
11/25/1765 556 B Gaz&CJ I George Green Yes No 
11/25/1765 556 B Gaz&CJ I Richard Salter Yes No 
11/25/1765 556 B Gaz&CJ I Samuel Fletcher No No 
11/25/1765 556 B Gaz&CJ I S.A. Otis No Y-Phil. iron 
11/25/1765 556 B Gaz&CJ I John Taylor Yes No 
11/25/1765 556 B Gaz&CJ I Joseph Palmer and co. No No 
11/25/1765 556 B Gaz&CJ I Ame and Eliza Cuming Yes No 
11/25/1765 556 B Gaz&CJ I Samuel Eliot Yes No 
11/25/1765 556 B Gaz&CJ I Robert Jenkins Yes No 
11/25/1765 556 B Gaz&CJ I Thomas Hickling No No 
11/25/1765 556 B Gaz&CJ I Lewis Gray No No 
11/25/1765 556 B Gaz&CJ I Moses Desbon Yes No 
11/25/1765 556 B Gaz&CJ I Benjamin Church No No 
11/25/1765 556 B Gaz&CJ I Elias Dupee No No 
11/25/1765 556 B Gaz&CJ I John Harris No No 
11/25/1765 556 B Gaz&CJ I John Scollay No Y-new eng rum 
11/25/1765 556 B Gaz&CJ I William Geyer Yes No 
11/25/1765 1576 B E-P I Daniel Parker Yes No 
11/25/1765 1576 B E-P I Eleazer Johson Yes No 
11/25/1765 1576 B E-P I Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
11/25/1765 1576 B E-P I Sarson Belcher No Y-hats 
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11/25/1765 1576 B E-P I Jonathan Jackson Yes No 
11/25/1765 1576 B E-P I Scott and Gill Yes No 
11/25/1765 1576 B E-P I William Dennie No Y-Phil. flour 
11/25/1765 1576 B E-P I Lewis and Bant Yes No 
11/25/1765 1576 B E-P I Thomas Knight No No 
11/25/1765 1576 B E-P I Henry Lloyd No No 
11/25/1765 1576 B E-P I Benjamin Faneuil No No 
11/25/1765 1576 B E-P I Barthomew Kneeland Yes No 
11/25/1765 1576 B E-P I Blanchard and Hancock Yes Y-Phil. bar iron 
11/25/1765 1576 B E-P I Thomas Hickling Yes No 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I Samuel Eliot Yes No 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I bartholomew Kneeland Yes No 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I Richard Salter Yes No 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-Phil. bar iron 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I Thomas Hickling No No 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I Store No. 4 No No 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I William Coffin Yes No 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I Daniel and William Hubbard No Y-CT everything 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I Joseph Palmer and co No No 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I Daniel Jones Yes Y-shoes, hats 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I John Peck Yes No 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I Thomas Hickling Yes No 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I Daniel Parker Yes No 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I Eleazer Johnson Yes No 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I Samuel Fletcher No No 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I Thomas Knight Yes No 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I John Taylor Yes No 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I Nathaniel Appleton Yes No 
12/2/1765 1577 B E-P I George Green Yes No 
12/2/1765 557 B Gaz&CJ I John Scollay No Y-new eng rum 
12/2/1765 557 B Gaz&CJ I Thomas Hickling Yes No 
12/2/1765 557 B Gaz&CJ I William Geyer Yes No 
12/2/1765 557 B Gaz&CJ I Thomas Hickling No No 
12/2/1765 557 B Gaz&CJ I Samuel Eliot Yes No 
12/2/1765 557 B Gaz&CJ I Samuel Hughes No No 
12/2/1765 557 B Gaz&CJ I Lewis Gray No No 
12/2/1765 557 B Gaz&CJ I Nathaniel Appleton Yes No 
12/2/1765 557 B Gaz&CJ I George Green Yes No 
12/2/1765 557 B Gaz&CJ I Mr. Cheever No No 
12/2/1765 557 B Gaz&CJ I Blanchard and Hancock Yes Y-Phil. bar iron 
12/2/1765 557 B Gaz&CJ I Daniel Jones No Y-hats, shoes 
12/2/1765 557 B Gaz&CJ I William Cossin Yes No 
12/2/1765 557 B Gaz&CJ I Daniel & William Hubbard No Y-CT pork beef 
12/2/1765 557 B Gaz&CJ I Joseph Palmer and co. No No 
12/2/1765 557 B Gaz&CJ I John Cushing and co. No Y-Phil. flour 
12/2/1765 557 B Gaz&CJ I Jonathan Snelling No No 
12/2/1765 557 B Gaz&CJ I Moses Desbon Yes No 
12/2/1765 557 B Gaz&CJ I Benjamin Church No No 
12/2/1765 557 B Gaz&CJ I Elias Dupee Yes No 
12/9/1765 1578 B E-P I Henry Lloyd No No 
12/9/1765 1578 B E-P I Benjamin Faneuil No No 
12/9/1765 1578 B E-P I Store No. 3 No No 
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12/9/1765 1578 B E-P I Samuel Eliot Yes No 
12/9/1765 1578 B E-P I bartholomew Kneeland Yes No 
12/9/1765 1578 B E-P I Richard Salter Yes No 
12/9/1765 1578 B E-P I Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-Phil. bar iron 
12/9/1765 1578 B E-P I Thomas Hickling No No 
12/9/1765 1578 B E-P I Store No. 4 No No 
12/9/1765 1578 B E-P I William Coffin Yes No 
12/9/1765 1578 B E-P I Daniel and William Hubbard No Y-CT everything 
12/9/1765 1578 B E-P I Joseph Palmer and co No No 
12/9/1765 1578 B E-P I Daniel Jones Yes Y-shoes, hats 
12/9/1765 1578 B E-P I John Peck Yes No 
12/9/1765 1578 B E-P I Daniel Parker Yes No 
12/9/1765 1578 B E-P I Eleazer Johnson Yes No 
12/9/1765 1578 B E-P I Samuel Fletcher No No 
12/9/1765 1578 B E-P I Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
12/9/1765 1578 B E-P I Nathaniel Appleton Yes No 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I Joseph Palmer and co. No No 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I John Cushing and co. No Y-Phil. flour 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I Jonathan Snelling No No 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I John Scollay No Y-new eng rum 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I William Geyer Yes No 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I Thomas Hickling No No 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I Daniel Jones No Y-hats, shoes 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I Samuel Eliot Yes No 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I Samuel Hughes No No 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I Lewis Gray No No 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I Moses Desbon No No 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I Benjamin Church No No 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I Elias Dupee Yes No 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I Gawen Brown Yes No 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I John Harris No No 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I Robert Jenkins Yes No 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I William Greenleaf Yes No 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I Blanchard and Hancock Yes Y-Phil. bar iron 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I William Cossin Yes No 
12/9/1765 558 B Gaz&CJ I Daniel & William Hubbard No Y-CT pork beef 
12/16/1765 1579 B E-P I Henry Lloyd No No 
12/16/1765 1579 B E-P I Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
12/16/1765 1579 B E-P I Henry Lloyd No No 
12/16/1765 1579 B E-P I Benjamin Faneuil No No 
12/16/1765 1579 B E-P I Store No. 3 No No 
12/16/1765 1579 B E-P I Samuel Eliot Yes No 
12/16/1765 1579 B E-P I bartholomew Kneeland Yes No 
12/16/1765 1579 B E-P I Richard Salter Yes No 
12/16/1765 1579 B E-P I Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-Phil. bar iron 
12/16/1765 1579 B E-P I Thomas Hickling No No 
12/16/1765 1579 B E-P I Store No. 4 No No 
12/16/1765 1579 B E-P I William Coffin Yes No 
12/16/1765 1579 B E-P I Daniel and William Hubbard No Y-CT everything 
12/16/1765 1579 B E-P I Joseph Palmer and co No No 
12/16/1765 1579 B E-P I Daniel Jones Yes Y-shoes, hats 
12/16/1765 1579 B E-P I John Peck Yes No 
12/16/1765 1579 B E-P I Daniel Parker Yes No 
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12/16/1765 1579 B E-P I Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
12/16/1765 1579 B E-P I Nathaniel Appleton Yes No 
12/16/1765 559 B Gaz&CJ I Henry Lloyd Yes No 
12/16/1765 559 B Gaz&CJ I Thomas Walley No Y-Phil. flour 
12/16/1765 559 B Gaz&CJ I Benjamin Church No No 
12/16/1765 559 B Gaz&CJ I Moses Desbon No No 
12/16/1765 559 B Gaz&CJ I James and Thomas Ivers No No 
12/16/1765 559 B Gaz&CJ I Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
12/16/1765 559 B Gaz&CJ I Gawen Brown Yes No 
12/16/1765 559 B Gaz&CJ I William Greenleaf Yes No 
12/16/1765 559 B Gaz&CJ I Blanchard and Hancock Yes Y-Phil. bar iron 
12/16/1765 559 B Gaz&CJ I William Geyer Yes No 
12/16/1765 559 B Gaz&CJ I Thomas Hickling No No 
12/16/1765 559 B Gaz&CJ I Samuel Eliot Yes No 
12/16/1765 559 B Gaz&CJ I Daniel Jones Yes Y-hats, shoes 
12/16/1765 559 B Gaz&CJ I Robert Jenkins Yes No 
12/16/1765 559 B Gaz&CJ I Joseph Palmer and co. No No 
12/16/1765 559 B Gaz&CJ I John Cushing and co. No Y-Phil. flour 
12/16/1765 559 B Gaz&CJ I Jonathan Snelling No No 
12/23/1765 1580 B E-P I Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
12/23/1765 1580 B E-P I William Fisher Yes No 
12/23/1765 1580 B E-P I John Cunningham Yes No 
12/23/1765 1580 B E-P I Henry Atkins Yes No 
12/23/1765 1580 B E-P I Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
12/23/1765 1580 B E-P I Daniel Jones Yes Y-shoes, hats 
12/23/1765 1580 B E-P I Thomas Hickling Yes No 
12/23/1765 1580 B E-P I Henry Lloyd No No 
12/23/1765 1580 B E-P I Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
12/23/1765 1580 B E-P I Benjamin Faneuil No No 
12/23/1765 1580 B E-P I Store No. 3 No No 
12/23/1765 1580 B E-P I Samuel Eliot Yes No 
12/23/1765 1580 B E-P I bartholomew Kneeland Yes No 
12/23/1765 1580 B E-P I Richard Salter Yes No 
12/23/1765 1580 B E-P I Thomas Hickling No No 
12/23/1765 1580 B E-P I Store No. 4 No No 
12/23/1765 1580 B E-P I William Coffin Yes No 
12/23/1765 1580 B E-P I Daniel and William Hubbard No Y-CT everything 
12/23/1765 1580 B E-P I Joseph Palmer and co No No 
12/23/1765 560 B Gaz&CJ I Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
12/23/1765 560 B Gaz&CJ I Henry Lloyd Yes No 
12/23/1765 560 B Gaz&CJ I Thomas Walley No Y-Phil. flour 
12/23/1765 560 B Gaz&CJ I Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
12/23/1765 560 B Gaz&CJ I Gawen Brown Yes No 
12/23/1765 560 B Gaz&CJ I William Fisher Yes No 
12/23/1765 560 B Gaz&CJ I John Cunningham Yes No 
12/23/1765 560 B Gaz&CJ I Robert Jenkins Yes No 
12/23/1765 560 B Gaz&CJ I James and Thomas Ivers No No 
12/23/1765 560 B Gaz&CJ I Benjamin Church Yes No 
12/23/1765 560 B Gaz&CJ I Moses Desbon No No 
12/23/1765 560 B Gaz&CJ I Elias Dupee Yes No 
12/23/1765 560 B Gaz&CJ I John Harris No No 
12/30/1765 1581 B E-P I John Smith Yes No 
12/30/1765 1581 B E-P I Mrs Elizabeth Brackett Yes No 
12/30/1765 1581 B E-P I George Green Yes No 
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12/30/1765 1581 B E-P I Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
12/30/1765 1581 B E-P I William Fisher Yes No 
12/30/1765 1581 B E-P I John Cunningham Yes No 
12/30/1765 1581 B E-P I Henry Atkins Yes No 
12/30/1765 1581 B E-P I Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
12/30/1765 1581 B E-P I Daniel Jones Yes Y-shoes, hats 
12/30/1765 1581 B E-P I Thomas Hickling Yes No 
12/30/1765 1581 B E-P I Henry Lloyd No No 
12/30/1765 1581 B E-P I Store No. 3 No No 
12/30/1765 1581 B E-P I Thomas Hickling No No 
12/30/1765 1581 B E-P I William Coffin Yes No 
12/30/1765 1581 B E-P I Daniel and William Hubbard No Y-CT everything 
12/30/1765 1581 B E-P I Joseph Palmer and co No No 
12/30/1765 561 B Gaz&CJ I John Smith Yes No 
12/30/1765 561 B Gaz&CJ I Thomas Walley No Y-Phil. flour 
12/30/1765 561 B Gaz&CJ I Henry Lloyd Yes No 
12/30/1765 561 B Gaz&CJ I James and Thomas Ivers No No 
12/30/1765 561 B Gaz&CJ I Samuel Dashwood Yes No 
12/30/1765 561 B Gaz&CJ I John Scollay No Y-new eng rum 
12/30/1765 561 B Gaz&CJ I Benjamin Church Yes No 
12/30/1765 561 B Gaz&CJ I Moses Desbon Yes No 
12/30/1765 561 B Gaz&CJ I Elias Dupee Yes No 
12/30/1765 561 B Gaz&CJ I Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
12/30/1765 561 B Gaz&CJ I William Fisher Yes No 
12/30/1765 561 B Gaz&CJ I John Cunningham Yes No 
12/30/1765 561 B Gaz&CJ I Joseph Palmer and co. No No 
12/30/1765 561 B Gaz&CJ I Robert Jenkins Yes No 
1/6/1766 1582 B E-P D  James Jackson Yes No 
1/6/1766 1582 B E-P D  Richard Clarke Yes No 
1/6/1766 1582 B E-P D  John Smith Yes No 
1/6/1766 1582 B E-P D  Mrs Elizabeth Brackett Yes No 
1/6/1766 1582 B E-P D  Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
1/6/1766 1582 B E-P D  William Fisher Yes No 
1/6/1766 1582 B E-P D  John Cunningham Yes No 
1/6/1766 1582 B E-P D  Henry Atkins Yes No 
1/6/1766 1582 B E-P D  Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
1/6/1766 1582 B E-P D  Henry Lloyd No No 
1/6/1766 562 B Gaz&CJ D  Samuel Gray Yes No 
1/6/1766 562 B Gaz&CJ D  Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
1/6/1766 562 B Gaz&CJ D  William Fisher Yes No 
1/6/1766 562 B Gaz&CJ D  John Cunningham Yes No 
1/6/1766 562 B Gaz&CJ D  Robert Jenkins Yes No 
1/6/1766 562 B Gaz&CJ D  Joseph Palmer and co. No No 
1/6/1766 562 B Gaz&CJ D  John Smith Yes No 
1/6/1766 562 B Gaz&CJ D  Samuel Dashwood Yes No 
1/6/1766 562 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin Church Yes No 
1/6/1766 562 B Gaz&CJ D  Moses Desbon No No 
1/6/1766 562 B Gaz&CJ D  Elias Dupee Yes No 
1/6/1766 562 B Gaz&CJ D  Scott and Gill No No 
1/6/1766 562 B Gaz&CJ D  Richard Clarke Yes No 
1/6/1766 562 B Gaz&CJ D  Joseph Webb No Y-pot ash kettles 
1/6/1766 562 B Gaz&CJ D  Joshua Gardner Yes No 
1/6/1766 562 B Gaz&CJ D  Jonas Clark and Co Yes No 
1/13/1766 1583 B E-P D  Daniel Jones Yes Y-hats 
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1/13/1766 1583 B E-P D  Opposite Admral Vernon's head No No 
1/13/1766 1583 B E-P D  James Jackson Yes No 
1/13/1766 1583 B E-P D  Richard Clarke Yes No 
1/13/1766 1583 B E-P D  John Smith Yes No 
1/13/1766 1583 B E-P D  Mrs Elizabeth Brackett Yes No 
1/13/1766 1583 B E-P D  Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
1/13/1766 1583 B E-P D  William Fisher Yes No 
1/13/1766 1583 B E-P D  John Cunningham Yes No 
1/13/1766 1583 B E-P D  Henry Atkins Yes No 
1/13/1766 1583 B E-P D  Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
1/13/1766 1583 B E-P D  Henry Lloyd No No 
1/13/1766 563 B Gaz&CJ D  Daniel Jones No Y-hats 
1/13/1766 563 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin Church No No 
1/13/1766 563 B Gaz&CJ D  Moses Desbon Yes No 
1/13/1766 563 B Gaz&CJ D  Elias Dupee Yes No 
1/13/1766 563 B Gaz&CJ D  John Harris No No 
1/13/1766 563 B Gaz&CJ D  Scott and Gill No No 
1/13/1766 563 B Gaz&CJ D  Richard Clarke Yes No 
1/13/1766 563 B Gaz&CJ D  Jonas Clark and Co Yes No 
1/13/1766 563 B Gaz&CJ D  Samuel Gray Yes No 
1/13/1766 563 B Gaz&CJ D  John Scollay No Y-new eng rum 
1/13/1766 563 B Gaz&CJ D  John Smith Yes No 
1/13/1766 563 B Gaz&CJ D  Joseph Palmer and co. No No 
1/13/1766 563 B Gaz&CJ D  Samuel Dashwood Yes No 
1/13/1766 563 B Gaz&CJ D  Joseph Webb No Y-pot ash kettles 
1/13/1766 563 B Gaz&CJ D  Thomas Walley No Y-Phil. flour 
1/13/1766 563 B Gaz&CJ D  Alexander Hill Yes No 
1/13/1766 563 B Gaz&CJ D  Thomas Hickling Yes No 
1/20/1766 1584 B E-P D  Bellingham Watts No No 
1/20/1766 1584 B E-P D  
Nathaniel and Benjamin 
Greene  No 
1/20/1766 1584 B E-P D  Daniel Jones Yes Y-hats 
1/20/1766 1584 B E-P D  Opposite Admral Vernon's head No No 
1/20/1766 1584 B E-P D  James Jackson Yes No 
1/20/1766 1584 B E-P D  Richard Clarke Yes No 
1/20/1766 1584 B E-P D  John Smith Yes No 
1/20/1766 1584 B E-P D  Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
1/20/1766 1584 B E-P D  William Fisher Yes No 
1/20/1766 1584 B E-P D  Henry Atkins Yes No 
1/20/1766 1584 B E-P D  Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
1/20/1766 1584 B E-P D  Henry Lloyd No No 
1/20/1766 564 B Gaz&CJ D  James McElroy No Y-anvils 
1/20/1766 564 B Gaz&CJ D  Thomas Walley No Y-Phil. flour 
1/20/1766 564 B Gaz&CJ D  Alexander Hill Yes No 
1/20/1766 564 B Gaz&CJ D  Joseph Webb No Y-pot ash kettles 
1/20/1766 564 B Gaz&CJ D  Scott and Gill No No 
1/20/1766 564 B Gaz&CJ D  Richard Clarke Yes No 
1/20/1766 564 B Gaz&CJ D  Jonas Clark and Co Yes No 
1/20/1766 564 B Gaz&CJ D  Samuel Gray Yes No 
1/20/1766 564 B Gaz&CJ D  John Scollay No Y-new eng rum 
1/20/1766 564 B Gaz&CJ D  Pool and Clarke No 
Y-new eng rum, 
Phil. flour 
1/20/1766 564 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin Dolbeare No No 
1/20/1766 564 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin Church No No 
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1/20/1766 564 B Gaz&CJ D  Moses Desbon No No 
1/20/1766 564 B Gaz&CJ D  Elias Dupee No No 
1/20/1766 564 B Gaz&CJ D  Daniel Jones No Y-hats 
1/20/1766 564 B Gaz&CJ D  Joshua Gardner Yes No 
1/27/1766 1585 B E-P D  Henry Lloyd No No 
1/27/1766 1585 B E-P D  Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-bar iron, coal 
1/27/1766 1585 B E-P D  Briggs Hollowell Yes No 
1/27/1766 1585 B E-P D  Nathaniel Abraham Yes No 
1/27/1766 1585 B E-P D  Thomas Gray Yes No 
1/27/1766 1585 B E-P D  Robert Moodie Yes No 
1/27/1766 1585 B E-P D  Bellingham Watts No No 
1/27/1766 1585 B E-P D  Opposite Admral Vernon's head No No 
1/27/1766 565 B Gaz&CJ D  Thomas Gray Yes No 
1/27/1766 565 B Gaz&CJ D  Lewis Deblois No No 
1/27/1766 565 B Gaz&CJ D  Richard Salter Yes No 
1/27/1766 565 B Gaz&CJ D  Robert Moodie Yes No 
1/27/1766 565 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin Church No No 
1/27/1766 565 B Gaz&CJ D  Moses Desbon No No 
1/27/1766 565 B Gaz&CJ D  Elias Dupee No No 
1/27/1766 565 B Gaz&CJ D  John Harris No No 
1/27/1766 565 B Gaz&CJ D  Samuel Allyne Otis Yes Y-new eng rum 
2/3/1766 1586 B E-P D  Daniel McCarthy Yes No 
2/3/1766 1586 B E-P D  George Erving Yes No 
2/3/1766 1586 B E-P D  James Jackson Yes No 
2/3/1766 1586 B E-P D  Mrs Elizabeth Brackett Yes No 
2/3/1766 1586 B E-P D  Henry Lloyd No No 
2/3/1766 1586 B E-P D  Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-bar iron, coal 
2/3/1766 1586 B E-P D  Briggs Hollowell Yes No 
2/3/1766 1586 B E-P D  Nathaniel Abraham Yes No 
2/3/1766 1586 B E-P D  Thomas Gray Yes No 
2/3/1766 1586 B E-P D  Robert Moodie Yes No 
2/3/1766 1586 B E-P D  Bellingham Watts No No 
2/3/1766 566 B Gaz&CJ D  Blanchard and Hancock Yes Y-Phil. bar iron 
2/3/1766 566 B Gaz&CJ D  Richard Salter Yes No 
2/3/1766 566 B Gaz&CJ D  Robert Moodie Yes No 
2/3/1766 566 B Gaz&CJ D  Lewis Deblois No No 
2/3/1766 566 B Gaz&CJ D  Pool and Clarke No 
Y-new eng rum, 
Phil. flour 
2/3/1766 566 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin Dolbeare No No 
2/3/1766 566 B Gaz&CJ D  James McElroy No Y-anvils 
2/3/1766 566 B Gaz&CJ D  Daniel Jones No Y-hats 
2/3/1766 566 B Gaz&CJ D  Scott and Gill No No 
2/3/1766 566 B Gaz&CJ D  Alexander Hill Yes No 
2/3/1766 566 B Gaz&CJ D  John Lowell No No 
2/3/1766 566 B Gaz&CJ D  Samuel Hughes Yes No 
2/3/1766 566 B Gaz&CJ D  George Erving Yes No 
2/3/1766 566 B Gaz&CJ D  Andrew Johnson Yes No 
2/3/1766 566 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin Church No No 
2/3/1766 566 B Gaz&CJ D  Moses Desbon Yes No 
2/3/1766 566 B Gaz&CJ D  Elias Dupee No No 
2/3/1766 566 B Gaz&CJ D  Lydia Dyar Yes No 
2/10/1766 1587 B E-P D  John Spooner Yes No 
2/10/1766 1587 B E-P D  Daniel Jones Yes Y-hats 
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2/10/1766 1587 B E-P D  Richard Clarke Yes No 
2/10/1766 1587 B E-P D  Daniel McCarthy Yes No 
2/10/1766 1587 B E-P D  George Erving Yes No 
2/10/1766 1587 B E-P D  James Jackson Yes No 
2/10/1766 1587 B E-P D  Henry Lloyd No No 
2/10/1766 1587 B E-P D  Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-bar iron, coal 
2/10/1766 1587 B E-P D  Briggs Hollowell Yes No 
2/10/1766 1587 B E-P D  Nathaniel Abraham Yes No 
2/10/1766 1587 B E-P D  Thomas Gray Yes No 
2/10/1766 1587 B E-P D  Robert Moodie Yes No 
2/10/1766 1587 B E-P D  Bellingham Watts No No 
2/10/1766 567 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin Church, Jr Yes No 
2/10/1766 567 B Gaz&CJ D  Andrew Johnson Yes No 
2/10/1766 567 B Gaz&CJ D  Lydia Dyar Yes No 
2/10/1766 567 B Gaz&CJ D  Richard Salter Yes No 
2/10/1766 567 B Gaz&CJ D  Daniel Jones No Y-hats 
2/10/1766 567 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin Church No No 
2/10/1766 567 B Gaz&CJ D  Moses Desbon No No 
2/10/1766 567 B Gaz&CJ D  Elias Dupee No No 
2/10/1766 567 B Gaz&CJ D  John Harris No No 
2/10/1766 567 B Gaz&CJ D  John Symmes Yes No 
2/10/1766 567 B Gaz&CJ D  Susanna Renken Yes No 
2/10/1766 567 B Gaz&CJ D  John Spooner Yes No 
2/10/1766 567 B Gaz&CJ D  John Mein Yes No 
2/10/1766 567 B Gaz&CJ D  James and Thomas Ivers No No 
2/10/1766 567 B Gaz&CJ D  John Lowell  No 
2/17/1766 1588 B E-P D  Wharton and Bowes Yes Y-cloth 
2/17/1766 1588 B E-P D  Lewis and Bant Yes No 
2/17/1766 1588 B E-P D  Daniel Boyer, jeweller Yes Y-jewelry 
2/17/1766 1588 B E-P D  John Spooner Yes No 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  Thomas Gray Yes No 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  Samuel Hughes Yes No 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  George Erving Yes No 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  John Lowell  No 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  Lydia Dyar Yes No 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  Daniel Jones No Y-hats 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  Scott and Gill No No 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  James McElroy No Y-anvils 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  James and Thomas Ivers No No 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin Church, Jr Yes No 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  John Spooner Yes No 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  John Symmes Yes No 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  Susanna Renken Yes No 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  John Mein Yes No 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  Lewis and Bant Yes No 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  Jane Eustis Yes No 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  Daniel Boyer Yes No 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin Church No No 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  Moses Desbon No No 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  Elias Dupee No No 
2/17/1766 568 B Gaz&CJ D  John Gore Yes No 
2/24/1766 1589 B E-P D  John Pigeon Yes No 
2/24/1766 1589 B E-P D  At theGolden Eagle Yes Y-pig iron 
2/24/1766 1589 B E-P D  Richard Salter Yes Y-shoes 
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2/24/1766 1589 B E-P D  John Mein Yes No 
2/24/1766 1589 B E-P D  Wharton and Bowes Yes Y-cloth 
2/24/1766 1589 B E-P D  Lewis and Bant Yes No 
2/24/1766 1589 B E-P D  Daniel Boyer, jeweller Yes Y-jewelry 
2/24/1766 1589 B E-P D  John Spooner Yes No 
2/24/1766 1589 B E-P D  Daniel Jones Yes Y-hats 
2/24/1766 1589 B E-P D  Daniel McCarthy Yes No 
2/24/1766 1589 B E-P D  George Erving Yes No 
2/24/1766 1589 B E-P D  Henry Lloyd No No 
2/24/1766 1589 B E-P D  Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-bar iron, coal 
2/24/1766 1589 B E-P D  Briggs Hollowell Yes No 
2/24/1766 1589 B E-P D  Nathaniel Abraham Yes No 
2/24/1766 1589 B E-P D  Thomas Gray Yes No 
2/24/1766 1589 B E-P D  Robert Moodie Yes No 
2/24/1766 1589 B E-P D  Bellingham Watts No No 
2/24/1766 569 B Gaz&CJ D  Samuel Austin No No 
2/24/1766 569 B Gaz&CJ D  John Gore Yes No 
2/24/1766 569 B Gaz&CJ D  Lewis and Bant Yes No 
2/24/1766 569 B Gaz&CJ D  Jane Eustis Yes No 
2/24/1766 569 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin Church, Jr Yes No 
2/24/1766 569 B Gaz&CJ D  John Symmes Yes No 
2/24/1766 569 B Gaz&CJ D  Susanna Renken Yes No 
2/24/1766 569 B Gaz&CJ D  John Spooner Yes No 
2/24/1766 569 B Gaz&CJ D  James McElroy No Y-anvils 
2/24/1766 569 B Gaz&CJ D  Daniel Jones No Y-hats 
2/24/1766 569 B Gaz&CJ D  Lydia Dyar Yes No 
2/24/1766 569 B Gaz&CJ D  George Erving Yes No 
2/24/1766 569 B Gaz&CJ D  Daniel Boyer Yes No 
2/24/1766 569 B Gaz&CJ D  John Mein Yes No 
2/24/1766 569 B Gaz&CJ D  Moses Desbon No No 
2/24/1766 569 B Gaz&CJ D  Elias Dupee No No 
2/24/1766 569 B Gaz&CJ D  John Harris No No 
2/24/1766 569 B Gaz&CJ D  Richard Salter Yes No 
2/24/1766 569 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin Church No No 
3/3/1766 1590 B E-P D  John Pigeon Yes No 
3/3/1766 1590 B E-P D  At theGolden Eagle Yes Y-pig iron 
3/3/1766 1590 B E-P D  Richard Salter Yes Y-shoes 
3/3/1766 1590 B E-P D  John Mein Yes No 
3/3/1766 1590 B E-P D  Wharton and Bowes Yes Y-cloth 
3/3/1766 1590 B E-P D  Lewis and Bant Yes No 
3/3/1766 1590 B E-P D  Daniel Boyer, jeweller Yes Y-jewelry 
3/3/1766 570 B Gaz&CJ D  Samuel Austin No No 
3/3/1766 570 B Gaz&CJ D  Richard Salter Yes No 
3/3/1766 570 B Gaz&CJ D  Daniel Jones No Y-hats 
3/3/1766 570 B Gaz&CJ D  John Harris No No 
3/3/1766 570 B Gaz&CJ D  John Mein Yes No 
3/3/1766 570 B Gaz&CJ D  Lewis and Bant Yes No 
3/3/1766 570 B Gaz&CJ D  Daniel Boyer Yes No 
3/3/1766 570 B Gaz&CJ D  Jane Eustis Yes No 
3/3/1766 570 B Gaz&CJ D  Lydia Dyar Yes No 
3/3/1766 570 B Gaz&CJ D  James McElroy No Y-anvils 
3/3/1766 570 B Gaz&CJ D  John Gore Yes No 
3/3/1766 570 B Gaz&CJ D  Susanna Renken Yes No 
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3/3/1766 570 B Gaz&CJ D  Bethiah Oliver Yes No 
3/3/1766 570 B Gaz&CJ D  Elizabeth Greenleaf Yes No 
3/3/1766 570 B Gaz&CJ D  Moses Desbon Yes No 
3/3/1766 570 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin Church Yes No 
3/10/1766 1591 B E-P D  at the Heart and Crown No No 
3/10/1766 1591 B E-P D  Broker's store No No 
3/10/1766 1591 B E-P D  Samuel Otis No No 
3/10/1766 1591 B E-P D  Samuel Austin No No 
3/10/1766 1591 B E-P D  Margaret Moore Yes No 
3/10/1766 1591 B E-P D  John Pigeon Yes No 
3/10/1766 1591 B E-P D  At theGolden Eagle Yes No 
3/10/1766 1591 B E-P D  Richard Salter Yes Y-shoes 
3/10/1766 1591 B E-P D  Daniel McCarthy Yes No 
3/10/1766 1591 B E-P D  John Mein Yes No 
3/10/1766 1591 B E-P D  Daniel Boyer, jeweller Yes Y-jewelry 
3/10/1766 571 B Gaz&CJ D  Joseph Turell No No 
3/10/1766 571 B Gaz&CJ D  Samuel Austin No No 
3/10/1766 571 B Gaz&CJ D  Lydia Dyar Yes No 
3/10/1766 571 B Gaz&CJ D  James McElroy No Y-anvils 
3/10/1766 571 B Gaz&CJ D  William Davidson No No 
3/10/1766 571 B Gaz&CJ D  John Mein Yes No 
3/10/1766 571 B Gaz&CJ D  Samuel A. Otis No No 
3/10/1766 571 B Gaz&CJ D  Moses Desbon No No 
3/10/1766 571 B Gaz&CJ D  Elias Dupee Yes No 
3/10/1766 571 B Gaz&CJ D  Elizabeth Clark Yes No 
3/10/1766 571 B Gaz&CJ D  William Vernon No No 
3/10/1766 571 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin Church No No 
3/10/1766 571 B Gaz&CJ D  Bethiah Oliver Yes No 
3/10/1766 571 B Gaz&CJ D  Elizabeth Greenleaf Yes No 
3/10/1766 571 B Gaz&CJ D  Richard Salter Yes No 
3/10/1766 571 B Gaz&CJ D  Nathaniel Thwing No No 
3/17/1766 1592 B E-P D  Nathaniel Thwing No No 
3/17/1766 1592 B E-P D  Wharton and Bowes Yes Y-cloth 
3/17/1766 1592 B E-P D  Lewis and Bant Yes No 
3/17/1766 1592 B E-P D  Broker's store No No 
3/17/1766 1592 B E-P D  Samuel Austin No No 
3/17/1766 1592 B E-P D  Margaret Moore Yes No 
3/17/1766 1592 B E-P D  John Pigeon Yes No 
3/17/1766 1592 B E-P D  At theGolden Eagle Yes No 
3/17/1766 1592 B E-P D  Richard Salter Yes Y-shoes 
3/17/1766 1592 B E-P D  Daniel McCarthy Yes No 
3/17/1766 1592 B E-P D  John Mein Yes No 
3/17/1766 1592 B E-P D  Daniel Boyer, jeweller Yes Y-jewelry 
3/17/1766 572 B Gaz&CJ D  Samuel Hughes Yes No 
3/17/1766 572 B Gaz&CJ D  Samuel A. Otis No No 
3/17/1766 572 B Gaz&CJ D  Elizabeth Clark Yes No 
3/17/1766 572 B Gaz&CJ D  William Vernon No No 
3/17/1766 572 B Gaz&CJ D  Nathaniel Thwing No No 
3/17/1766 572 B Gaz&CJ D  Richard Salter Yes No 
3/17/1766 572 B Gaz&CJ D  James McElroy No Y-anvils 
3/17/1766 572 B Gaz&CJ D  Bethiah Oliver Yes No 
3/17/1766 572 B Gaz&CJ D  Elizabeth Greenleaf Yes No 
3/17/1766 572 B Gaz&CJ D  Anna Johnson Yes No 
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3/17/1766 572 B Gaz&CJ D  Moses Desbon Yes No 
3/17/1766 572 B Gaz&CJ D  Elias Dupee No No 
3/17/1766 572 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin Church No No 
3/17/1766 572 B Gaz&CJ D  Jonathan Snelling No No 
3/17/1766 572 B Gaz&CJ D  Joseph Turell No No 
3/24/1766 1593 B E-P D  James and Thomas Ivers No No 
3/24/1766 1593 B E-P D  William Taylor No No 
3/24/1766 1593 B E-P D  Nathaniel Loring No No 
3/24/1766 1593 B E-P D  Blanchard & Hancock No No 
3/24/1766 1593 B E-P D  Susanna Renkin Yes No 
3/24/1766 1593 B E-P D  Nathaniel Thwing No No 
3/24/1766 1593 B E-P D  Wharton and Bowes Yes Y-cloth 
3/24/1766 1593 B E-P D  Broker's store No No 
3/24/1766 1593 B E-P D  Samuel Austin No No 
3/24/1766 1593 B E-P D  Margaret Moore Yes No 
3/24/1766 1593 B E-P D  John Pigeon Yes No 
3/24/1766 1593 B E-P D  At theGolden Eagle Yes No 
3/24/1766 1593 B E-P D  Richard Salter Yes Y-shoes 
3/24/1766 573 B Gaz&CJ D  Blanchard and Hancock No No 
3/24/1766 573 B Gaz&CJ D  Jonathan Snelling No No 
3/24/1766 573 B Gaz&CJ D  Anna Johnson Yes No 
3/24/1766 573 B Gaz&CJ D  Lydia Dyar Yes No 
3/24/1766 573 B Gaz&CJ D  Samuel Hughes Yes No 
3/24/1766 573 B Gaz&CJ D  Samuel A. Otis No No 
3/24/1766 573 B Gaz&CJ D  Elizabeth Clark Yes No 
3/24/1766 573 B Gaz&CJ D  William Vernon No No 
3/24/1766 573 B Gaz&CJ D  Nathaniel Thwing No No 
3/24/1766 573 B Gaz&CJ D  William Davidson No No 
3/24/1766 573 B Gaz&CJ D  James McElroy No Y-anvils 
3/24/1766 573 B Gaz&CJ D  Samuel Hughes No No 
3/24/1766 573 B Gaz&CJ D  Agnes Gordon No No 
3/24/1766 573 B Gaz&CJ D  Susanna Renken Yes No 
3/24/1766 573 B Gaz&CJ D  Robert Gould Yes Y-SC rice 
3/24/1766 573 B Gaz&CJ D  Moses Desbon No No 
3/24/1766 573 B Gaz&CJ D  Elias Dupee No No 
3/24/1766 573 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin Church No No 
3/24/1766 573 B Gaz&CJ D  William Bowes Yes No 
3/31/1766 1594 B E-P D  William Pattin No Y-CT pork 
3/31/1766 1594 B E-P D  Adam Collson No No 
3/31/1766 1594 B E-P D  Benjamin and Edward Davis Yes No 
3/31/1766 1594 B E-P D  William Taylor No Y-ship bread 
3/31/1766 1594 B E-P D  Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
3/31/1766 1594 B E-P D  Bethaih Oliver Yes Y-shoes 
3/31/1766 1594 B E-P D  James and Thomas Ivers No No 
3/31/1766 1594 B E-P D  Nathaniel Loring No No 
3/31/1766 1594 B E-P D  Blanchard & Hancock No No 
3/31/1766 1594 B E-P D  Susanna Renkin Yes No 
3/31/1766 1594 B E-P D  Nathaniel Thwing No No 
3/31/1766 1594 B E-P D  Broker's store No No 
3/31/1766 1594 B E-P D  Samuel Austin No No 
3/31/1766 1594 B E-P D  Margaret Moore Yes No 
3/31/1766 1594 B E-P D  Richard Salter Yes Y-shoes 
3/31/1766 574 B Gaz&CJ D  Adam Collson No No 
3/31/1766 574 B Gaz&CJ D  John & William Powell No Y-Phil. flour 
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3/31/1766 574 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin & Edward Davis Yes No 
3/31/1766 574 B Gaz&CJ D  Moses Desbon Yes No 
3/31/1766 574 B Gaz&CJ D  Elias Dupee No No 
3/31/1766 574 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin Church No No 
3/31/1766 574 B Gaz&CJ D  John Harris No No 
4/7/1766 1595 B E-P D  William Dennie Yes Y-flour and iron 
4/7/1766 1595 B E-P D  Samuel Fletcher Yes No 
4/7/1766 1595 B E-P D  Green and Boylston No No 
4/7/1766 1595 B E-P D  Scott and Gill No No 
4/7/1766 1595 B E-P D  William Taylor No No 
4/7/1766 1595 B E-P D  William Pattin No Y-CT pork 
4/7/1766 1595 B E-P D  Adam Collson No No 
4/7/1766 1595 B E-P D  Benjamin and Edward Davis Yes No 
4/7/1766 1595 B E-P D  Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
4/7/1766 1595 B E-P D  Bethaih Oliver Yes Y-shoes 
4/7/1766 1595 B E-P D  James and Thomas Ivers No No 
4/7/1766 1595 B E-P D  Nathaniel Loring No No 
4/7/1766 1595 B E-P D  Blanchard & Hancock No No 
4/7/1766 1595 B E-P D  Susanna Renkin Yes No 
4/7/1766 1595 B E-P D  Nathaniel Thwing No No 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  Scott and Gill No No 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  Blanchard and Hancock No No 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  Daniel Jones No Y-hats 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  Jonathan Snelling No No 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  Agnes Gordon No No 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  James McElroy No Y-anvils 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  Lydia Dyar Yes No 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  Susanna Renken Yes No 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  Anna Johnson Yes No 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  Elizabeth Clark Yes No 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin & Edward Davis Yes No 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  William Bowes Yes No 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  Adam Collson No No 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  John & William Powell No Y-Phil. flour 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  Samuel Hughes No No 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  Samuel Fletcher Yes No 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  Jane Savell No No 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  Moses Desbon Yes No 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  Elias Dupee No No 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin Church No No 
4/7/1766 575 B Gaz&CJ D  William Dennie Yes 
Y-Phil. flour and 
iron 
4/14/1766 1596 B E-P D  Henry Lloyd No No 
4/14/1766 1596 B E-P D  Obadiah Curtis Yes Y-shoes 
4/14/1766 1596 B E-P D  William Palfrey No No 
4/14/1766 1596 B E-P D  Heart and Crown No No 
4/14/1766 1596 B E-P D  Daniel McCarthy Yes No 
4/14/1766 1596 B E-P D  Margaret Moore Yes No 
4/14/1766 1596 B E-P D  William Dennie Yes Y-flour and iron 
4/14/1766 1596 B E-P D  Samuel Fletcher Yes No 
4/14/1766 1596 B E-P D  Green and Boylston No No 
4/14/1766 1596 B E-P D  Scott and Gill No No 
4/14/1766 1596 B E-P D  William Pattin No Y-CT pork 
4/14/1766 1596 B E-P D  Adam Collson No No 
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4/14/1766 1596 B E-P D  Benjamin and Edward Davis Yes No 
4/14/1766 1596 B E-P D  Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
4/14/1766 1596 B E-P D  Bethaih Oliver Yes Y-shoes 
4/14/1766 1596 B E-P D  James and Thomas Ivers No No 
4/14/1766 1596 B E-P D  Nathaniel Loring No No 
4/14/1766 1596 B E-P D  Blanchard & Hancock No No 
4/14/1766 1596 B E-P D  Nathaniel Thwing No No 
4/14/1766 576 B Gaz&CJ D  Moses Desbon No No 
4/14/1766 576 B Gaz&CJ D  Elias Dupee No No 
4/14/1766 576 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin Church No No 
4/14/1766 576 B Gaz&CJ D  John Harris No No 
4/14/1766 576 B Gaz&CJ D  Samuel Fletcher Yes No 
4/14/1766 576 B Gaz&CJ D  William Dennie Yes 
Y-Phil. flour and 
iron 
4/14/1766 576 B Gaz&CJ D  Jane Savell No No 
4/14/1766 576 B Gaz&CJ D  William Bowes Yes No 
4/14/1766 576 B Gaz&CJ D  Benjamin & Edward Davis Yes No 
4/14/1766 576 B Gaz&CJ D  Scott and Gill No No 
4/14/1766 576 B Gaz&CJ D  James McElroy No Y-anvils 
4/14/1766 576 B Gaz&CJ D  Robert Gould Yes Y-SC rice 
4/21/1766 577 B Gaz&CJ A  William Maxwell No No 
4/21/1766 577 B Gaz&CJ A Benjamin Church No No 
4/21/1766 577 B Gaz&CJ A Moses Desbon Yes No 
4/21/1766 577 B Gaz&CJ A Shubael Hewes No No 
4/21/1766 1597 B E-P A Benjamin Faneuil Yes No 
4/21/1766 1597 B E-P A William Morrison Yes No 
4/21/1766 1597 B E-P A Henry Lloyd No No 
4/21/1766 1597 B E-P A Obadiah Curtis Yes Y-shoes 
4/21/1766 1597 B E-P A William Palfrey No No 
4/21/1766 1597 B E-P A Heart and Crown No No 
4/21/1766 1597 B E-P A Green and Boylston No No 
4/21/1766 1597 B E-P A Scott and Gill No No 
4/28/1766 1598 B E-P A William Bowes Yes No 
4/28/1766 1598 B E-P A John Kneeland No No 
4/28/1766 1598 B E-P A Samuel Eliot Yes No 
4/28/1766 1598 B E-P A William Palfrey No No 
4/28/1766 1598 B E-P A Heart and Crown No No 
4/28/1766 1598 B E-P A Samuel Fletcher Yes No 
4/28/1766 1598 B E-P A Green and Boylston No No 
4/28/1766 1598 B E-P A William Pattin No Y-CT pork 
4/28/1766 1598 B E-P A Adam Collson No No 
4/28/1766 1598 B E-P A Benjamin and Edward Davis Yes No 
4/28/1766 1598 B E-P A Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
4/28/1766 1598 B E-P A Bethaih Oliver Yes Y-shoes 
4/28/1766 1598 B E-P A James and Thomas Ivers No No 
4/28/1766 1598 B E-P A Benjamin Faneuil Yes No 
4/28/1766 1598 B E-P A William Morrison Yes No 
4/28/1766 1598 B E-P A Scott and Gill No No 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A John Boylston No No 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A Shubael Hewes No No 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A William Maxwell No No 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A William Dennie Yes 
Y-Phil. flour and 
iron 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A Jane Savell No No 
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4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Hughes No No 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Fletcher Yes No 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A Richard Clarke No Y-Phil. flour 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A John & William Powell No Y-Phil. flour 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A Susanna Renken Yes No 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A Lydia Dyar Yes No 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A Anna Johnson Yes No 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A William Davidson No No 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A James McElroy No Y-anvils 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A John Harris No No 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A William Wingfield Yes No 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Eliot Yes No 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A Benjamin Church No No 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A Moses Desbon No No 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A Elias Dupee No No 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A James Ayers No No 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A Robert Gould Yes Y-SC rice 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A John Symmes Yes No 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A James Doyle Yes No 
4/28/1766 578 B Gaz&CJ A Ame & Elizabeth Cuming Yes No 
5/5/1766 1599 B E-P A George Green Yes No 
5/5/1766 1599 B E-P A Ralph Inman Yes No 
5/5/1766 1599 B E-P A Post Office No No 
5/5/1766 1599 B E-P A James Mortimer No No 
5/5/1766 1599 B E-P A Daniel McCarthy Yes No 
5/5/1766 1599 B E-P A Blanchard & Hancock No No 
5/5/1766 1599 B E-P A Henry Lloyd No No 
5/5/1766 1599 B E-P A Obadiah Curtis Yes Y-shoes 
5/5/1766 1599 B E-P A John Kneeland No No 
5/5/1766 1599 B E-P A Samuel Eliot Yes No 
5/5/1766 1599 B E-P A William Palfrey No No 
5/5/1766 1599 B E-P A Heart and Crown No No 
5/5/1766 1599 B E-P A Green and Boylston No No 
5/5/1766 1599 B E-P A William Pattin No Y-CT pork 
5/5/1766 1599 B E-P A James and Thomas Ivers No No 
5/5/1766 1599 B E-P A Benjamin Faneuil Yes No 
5/5/1766 1599 B E-P A William Morrison Yes No 
5/5/1766 1599 B E-P A Scott and Gill No No 
5/5/1766 579 B Gaz&CJ A William Davidson No No 
5/5/1766 579 B Gaz&CJ A Susanna Renken Yes No 
5/5/1766 579 B Gaz&CJ A Lydia Dyar Yes No 
5/5/1766 579 B Gaz&CJ A Anna Johnson Yes No 
5/5/1766 579 B Gaz&CJ A Richard Clarke No Y-Phil. flour 
5/5/1766 579 B Gaz&CJ A James McElroy No Y-anvils 
5/5/1766 579 B Gaz&CJ A Ame & Elizabeth Cuming Yes No 
5/5/1766 579 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Eliot Yes No 
5/5/1766 579 B Gaz&CJ A Robert Gould Yes Y-SC rice 
5/5/1766 579 B Gaz&CJ A John Symmes Yes No 
5/5/1766 579 B Gaz&CJ A William Wingfield Yes No 
5/5/1766 579 B Gaz&CJ A James Doyle Yes No 
5/5/1766 579 B Gaz&CJ A James Ayers No No 
5/5/1766 579 B Gaz&CJ A Joshua Gardner & Co Yes No 
5/5/1766 579 B Gaz&CJ A Benjamin Church No No 
5/5/1766 579 B Gaz&CJ A Moses Desbon Yes No 
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5/5/1766 579 B Gaz&CJ A Elias Dupee No No 
5/5/1766 579 B Gaz&CJ A George Green Yes No 
5/5/1766 579 B Gaz&CJ A John Gore, Jr Yes No 
5/5/1766 579 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Allyne Otis Yes Y-new eng rum 
5/12/1766 1600 B E-P A William Bowes Yes No 
5/12/1766 1600 B E-P A Henry Perkins No No 
5/12/1766 1600 B E-P A Printers No No 
5/12/1766 1600 B E-P A George Green Yes No 
5/12/1766 1600 B E-P A Ralph Inman Yes No 
5/12/1766 1600 B E-P A James Mortimer No No 
5/12/1766 1600 B E-P A Obadiah Curtis Yes Y-shoes 
5/12/1766 1600 B E-P A Samuel Eliot Yes No 
5/12/1766 1600 B E-P A Heart and Crown No No 
5/12/1766 1600 B E-P A Benjamin Faneuil Yes No 
5/12/1766 1600 B E-P A William Morrison Yes No 
5/12/1766 580 B Gaz&CJ A Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
5/12/1766 580 B Gaz&CJ A John Gore, Jr Yes No 
5/12/1766 580 B Gaz&CJ A John Symmes Yes No 
5/12/1766 580 B Gaz&CJ A William Wingfield Yes No 
5/12/1766 580 B Gaz&CJ A James Doyle Yes No 
5/12/1766 580 B Gaz&CJ A James Ayers No No 
5/12/1766 580 B Gaz&CJ A Robert Gould Yes Y-SC rice 
5/12/1766 580 B Gaz&CJ A Ame & Elizabeth Cuming Yes No 
5/12/1766 580 B Gaz&CJ A Benjamin Church No No 
5/12/1766 580 B Gaz&CJ A Moses Desbon No No 
5/12/1766 580 B Gaz&CJ A Elias Dupee No No 
5/12/1766 580 B Gaz&CJ A Lewis Gray No No 
5/12/1766 580 B Gaz&CJ A Hunt and Torrey Yes No 
5/12/1766 580 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Hewes No No 
5/12/1766 580 B Gaz&CJ A George Green Yes No 
5/12/1766 580 B Gaz&CJ A Thomas Walley No No 
5/12/1766 580 B Gaz&CJ A Susanna Renken Yes No 
5/12/1766 580 B Gaz&CJ A Joshua Gardner & Co Yes No 
5/19/1766 1601 B E-P A James Murray No No 
5/19/1766 1601 B E-P A William Dennie No No 
5/19/1766 1601 B E-P A Simon Whipple Yes No 
5/19/1766 1601 B E-P A Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
5/19/1766 1601 B E-P A Samuel Eliot Yes No 
5/19/1766 1601 B E-P A Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
5/19/1766 1601 B E-P A William Fisher Yes No 
5/19/1766 1601 B E-P A John Mein Yes No 
5/19/1766 1601 B E-P A William Palfrey No No 
5/19/1766 1601 B E-P A Samuel Fletcher Yes No 
5/19/1766 1601 B E-P A John Kneeland No No 
5/19/1766 1601 B E-P A Henry Perkins No No 
5/19/1766 1601 B E-P A Ralph Inman Yes No 
5/19/1766 1601 B E-P A James Mortimer No No 
5/19/1766 1601 B E-P A Obadiah Curtis Yes Y-shoes 
5/19/1766 1601 B E-P A Heart and Crown No No 
5/19/1766 1601 B E-P A Benjamin Faneuil Yes No 
5/19/1766 1601 B E-P A William Morrison Yes No 
5/19/1766 581 B Gaz&CJ A David Jeffries No No 
5/19/1766 581 B Gaz&CJ A Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
5/19/1766 581 B Gaz&CJ A Hunt and Torrey Yes No 
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5/19/1766 581 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Hewes No No 
5/19/1766 581 B Gaz&CJ A Susanna Renken Yes No 
5/19/1766 581 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Allyne Otis Yes Y-new eng rum 
5/19/1766 581 B Gaz&CJ A Joshua Gardner & Co Yes No 
5/19/1766 581 B Gaz&CJ A George Green Yes No 
5/19/1766 581 B Gaz&CJ A William Fisher Yes No 
5/19/1766 581 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Hughes Yes No 
5/19/1766 581 B Gaz&CJ A James Murray No No 
5/19/1766 581 B Gaz&CJ A Simon Whipple No No 
5/19/1766 581 B Gaz&CJ A Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
5/19/1766 581 B Gaz&CJ A John Mein Yes No 
5/19/1766 581 B Gaz&CJ A Benjamin Church No No 
5/19/1766 581 B Gaz&CJ A Moses Desbon Yes No 
5/19/1766 581 B Gaz&CJ A Elias Dupee No No 
5/19/1766 581 B Gaz&CJ A Sam Eliot Yes No 
5/19/1766 581 B Gaz&CJ A Thomas Walley No No 
5/19/1766 581 B Gaz&CJ A John Gerrish No No 
5/26/1766 1602 B E-P A Any Sugar House in town No No 
5/26/1766 1602 B E-P A Thomas Gray No No 
5/26/1766 1602 B E-P A William Greenleaf Yes No 
5/26/1766 1602 B E-P A William Dennie No No 
5/26/1766 1602 B E-P A Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
5/26/1766 1602 B E-P A Samuel Eliot Yes No 
5/26/1766 1602 B E-P A Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
5/26/1766 1602 B E-P A William Fisher Yes No 
5/26/1766 1602 B E-P A James Mortimer No No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A Hunt and Torrey Yes No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Hewes No No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A Susanna Renken Yes No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Allyne Otis Yes Y-new eng rum 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A Joshua Gardner & Co Yes No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A William Greenleaf Yes No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A Abigail Rand Yes No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A Jane Eustis Yes No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A Lewis Gray No No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A William Fisher Yes No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A Simon Whipple No No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Hughes Yes No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A John Mein Yes No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A Sam Eliot Yes No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A Thomas Walley No No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A Benjamin Church No No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A Moses Desbon No No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A Elias Dupee No No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A John Gerrish No No 
5/26/1766 582 B Gaz&CJ A John Gore, Jr Yes No 
6/2/1766 1603 B E-P A Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-iron 
6/2/1766 1603 B E-P A Jonathan and John Amory Yes No 
6/2/1766 1603 B E-P A Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
6/2/1766 1603 B E-P A bartholomew Kneeland Yes No 
6/2/1766 1603 B E-P A John Cummingham Yes No 
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6/2/1766 1603 B E-P A Jane Gillam Yes No 
6/2/1766 1603 B E-P A John Appleton Yes No 
6/2/1766 1603 B E-P A Henry Atkins Yes No 
6/2/1766 1603 B E-P A Any Sugar House in town No No 
6/2/1766 1603 B E-P A Thomas Gray No No 
6/2/1766 1603 B E-P A William Greenleaf Yes No 
6/2/1766 1603 B E-P A Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
6/2/1766 1603 B E-P A Samuel Eliot Yes No 
6/2/1766 1603 B E-P A Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
6/2/1766 1603 B E-P A William Fisher Yes No 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A Nathaniel Appleton Yes No 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Abbot Yes No 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A Benjamin Church No No 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A Moses Desbon Yes No 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A Elias Dupee No No 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A Thomas Walley No No 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A John Mein Yes No 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A William Greenleaf Yes No 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A Jane Eustis Yes No 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A Thomas Gray No No 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A Abigail Rand Yes No 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A Sam Eliot Yes No 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A William Fisher Yes No 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-Phil. iron 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A Thomas Hickling Yes No 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A John Cunningham Yes No 
6/2/1766 583 B Gaz&CJ A Robert Jenkins Yes No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A John Appleton (from Salem) Yes No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A William Palfrey Yes No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A William Bowes Yes No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A George Green Yes No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A Simon Whipple Yes No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A John Kneeland No No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A Herman Brimmer Yes No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A Jonathan Clarke Yes No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A Clement Jackson Yes No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A Benjamin Faneuil Yes No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-iron 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A Jonathan and John Amory Yes No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A bartholomew Kneeland Yes No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A John Cummingham Yes No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A Jane Gillam Yes No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A Henry Atkins Yes No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A Wharton and Bowes No Y-book 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A Any Sugar House in town No No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A Thomas Gray No No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A William Greenleaf Yes No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
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6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A Samuel Eliot Yes No 
6/9/1766 1604 B E-P A William Fisher Yes No 
6/9/1766 584 B Gaz&CJ A John Crosby No No 
6/9/1766 584 B Gaz&CJ A Thomas Apthorp Yes No 
6/9/1766 584 B Gaz&CJ A Benjamin Church No No 
6/9/1766 584 B Gaz&CJ A Moses Desbon Yes No 
6/9/1766 584 B Gaz&CJ A Elias Dupee No No 
6/9/1766 584 B Gaz&CJ A Clement Jackson Yes No 
6/9/1766 584 B Gaz&CJ A Scott & Gill No No 
6/9/1766 584 B Gaz&CJ A William Palfrey Yes No 
6/9/1766 584 B Gaz&CJ A Jonathan Clarke Yes No 
6/9/1766 584 B Gaz&CJ A John Short Yes No 
6/9/1766 584 B Gaz&CJ A Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
6/9/1766 584 B Gaz&CJ A Thomas Hickling Yes No 
6/9/1766 584 B Gaz&CJ A Thomas Walley No No 
6/9/1766 584 B Gaz&CJ A Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
6/9/1766 584 B Gaz&CJ A Sam Eliot Yes No 
6/9/1766 584 B Gaz&CJ A William Greenleaf Yes No 
6/9/1766 584 B Gaz&CJ A Thomas Gray No No 
6/9/1766 584 B Gaz&CJ A William Fisher Yes No 
6/9/1766 584 B Gaz&CJ A Abigail Rand Yes No 
6/9/1766 584 B Gaz&CJ A Jane Eustis Yes No 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A Jonathan and John Amory Yes No 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A Jonathan Clarke Yes No 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A Scott and Gill No No 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A Baker and Bridgham Yes No 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A John Appleton (from Salem) Yes No 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A William Palfrey Yes No 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A Herman Brimmer Yes No 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A Clement Jackson Yes No 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-iron 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A bartholomew Kneeland Yes No 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A John Cummingham Yes No 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A Jane Gillam Yes No 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A Henry Atkins Yes No 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A Any Sugar House in town No No 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A Thomas Gray No No 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A William Greenleaf Yes No 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A Samuel Eliot Yes No 
6/16/1766 1605 B E-P A William Fisher Yes No 
6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A Baker and Bridgham Yes No 
6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-Phil. iron 
6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A William Palfrey Yes No 
6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A Thomas Walley No No 
6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A Thomas Hickling Yes No 
6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A Clement Jackson Yes No 
6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A Scott & Gill No No 
6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A Sam Eliot Yes No 
6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A Nathaniel Appleton Yes No 
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6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Abbot Yes No 
6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A John Short Yes No 
6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A John Cunningham Yes No 
6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A Thomas Apthorp Yes No 
6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A John Crosby No No 
6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A Benjamin Church No No 
6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A Moses Desbon No No 
6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A Elias Dupee No No 
6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A John Harris No No 
6/16/1766 585 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Hughes Yes No 
6/23/1766 1606 B E-P A Peter Roberts Yes No 
6/23/1766 1606 B E-P A Samuel Hughes Yes No 
6/23/1766 1606 B E-P A Daniel Parker Yes No 
6/23/1766 1606 B E-P A John Rowe Yes Y-coals 
6/23/1766 1606 B E-P A Joseph and Daniel Waldo No No 
6/23/1766 1606 B E-P A Jonathan Clarke Yes No 
6/23/1766 1606 B E-P A Scott and Gill No No 
6/23/1766 1606 B E-P A Baker and Bridgham Yes No 
6/23/1766 1606 B E-P A William Fisher Yes No 
6/23/1766 586 B Gaz&CJ A John Rowe Yes No 
6/23/1766 586 B Gaz&CJ A John Short Yes No 
6/23/1766 586 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Hughes Yes No 
6/23/1766 586 B Gaz&CJ A Benjamin Church No No 
6/23/1766 586 B Gaz&CJ A Moses Desbon No No 
6/23/1766 586 B Gaz&CJ A Elias Dupee No No 
6/23/1766 586 B Gaz&CJ A Peter Roberts Yes No 
6/23/1766 586 B Gaz&CJ A Ame & Elizabeth Cuming Yes No 
6/23/1766 586 B Gaz&CJ A John Welsh Yes No 
6/30/1766 1607 B E-P A Thomas Hickling Yes No 
6/30/1766 1607 B E-P A Richard Clarke No 
Y-dear skins, 
hemp, flour, iron 
6/30/1766 1607 B E-P A William Palfrey Yes No 
6/30/1766 1607 B E-P A James and Robert Selkride Yes No 
6/30/1766 1607 B E-P A John Appleton (from Salem) Yes No 
6/30/1766 1607 B E-P A Herman Brimmer Yes No 
6/30/1766 1607 B E-P A Clement Jackson Yes No 
6/30/1766 1607 B E-P A Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
6/30/1766 1607 B E-P A Jane Gillam Yes No 
6/30/1766 1607 B E-P A Peter Roberts Yes No 
6/30/1766 1607 B E-P A Samuel Hughes Yes No 
6/30/1766 1607 B E-P A Daniel Parker Yes No 
6/30/1766 1607 B E-P A John Rowe Yes Y-coals 
6/30/1766 1607 B E-P A Joseph and Daniel Waldo No No 
6/30/1766 1607 B E-P A Scott and Gill No No 
6/30/1766 1607 B E-P A Baker and Bridgham Yes No 
6/30/1766 1607 B E-P A William Fisher Yes No 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A John Gerrise No No 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A Baker and Bridgham Yes No 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Abbot Yes No 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A Clement Jackson Yes No 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Hughes Yes No 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A William Palfrey Yes No 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A Scott & Gill No No 
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6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A Richard Clarke Yes Y-Phil. flour 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A Thomas Proctor Yes No 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A Mr. Harris and Mr. Aves No No 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A William Gray Yes No 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A Lewis Geneste Yes No 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A Benjamin Church No No 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A Moses Desbon No No 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A Elias Dupee Yes No 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A John Rowe Yes No 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A Peter Roberts Yes No 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A John Welsh Yes No 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A Ame & Elizabeth Cuming Yes No 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-Phil. iron 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A Robert Jenkins Yes No 
6/30/1766 587 B Gaz&CJ A John Cunningham Yes No 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A Jolley Allen Yes No 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-iron 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A Joseph Dennie No No 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A William Palfrey Yes No 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A Samuel Eliot Yes No 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A Jonathan and John Amory Yes No 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A Thomas Gray No No 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A Thomas Hickling Yes No 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A Richard Clarke No 
Y-dear skins, 
hemp, flour, iron 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A John Appleton (from Salem) Yes No 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A Herman Brimmer Yes No 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A Peter Roberts Yes No 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A Samuel Hughes Yes No 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A Daniel Parker Yes No 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A John Rowe Yes Y-coals 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A Joseph and Daniel Waldo No No 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A Scott and Gill No No 
7/7/1766 1608 B E-P A William Fisher Yes No 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A Jonathon Clarke, Jr Yes No 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A Mr. Harris and Mr. Aves No No 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A John Rowe Yes No 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A Peter Roberts Yes No 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A John Welsh Yes No 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A Ame & Elizabeth Cuming Yes No 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A Nathaniel Appleton Yes No 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A Baker and Bridgham Yes No 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A John Crosby No No 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A Joseph Tyler No No 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-Phil. iron 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A William Fisher Yes No 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A Daniel Parker Yes No 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A Benjamin Church No No 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A John Harris No No 
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7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A William Gray Yes No 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A Lewis Geneste Yes No 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A Richard Clarke Yes Y-Phil. flour 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A Thomas Proctor Yes No 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A Sam Eliot Yes No 
7/7/1766 588 B Gaz&CJ A Jolley Allen Yes No 
7/14/1766 1609 B E-P A Jane Gillam Yes No 
7/14/1766 1609 B E-P A John Langdon No Y-candles 
7/14/1766 1609 B E-P A Joseph Tyler No No 
7/14/1766 1609 B E-P A Nathaniel Balch No Y-hats 
7/14/1766 1609 B E-P A Stephen Deblois Yes No 
7/14/1766 1609 B E-P A Jolley Allen Yes No 
7/14/1766 1609 B E-P A Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
7/14/1766 1609 B E-P A Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-iron 
7/14/1766 1609 B E-P A Joseph Dennie No No 
7/14/1766 1609 B E-P A William Palfrey Yes No 
7/14/1766 1609 B E-P A Samuel Eliot Yes No 
7/14/1766 1609 B E-P A Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
7/14/1766 1609 B E-P A Joseph and Daniel Waldo No No 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Eliot Yes No 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A Jolley Allen Yes No 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A William Fisher Yes No 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A Daniel Parker Yes No 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A William Gray Yes No 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A Lewis Geneste Yes No 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A Richard Clarke Yes Y-Phil. flour 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A Thomas Proctor Yes No 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A John Langdon No No 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Fletcher No No 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A Nathaniel Balch No No 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A Timothy White No No 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A Benjamin Church No No 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A Moses Desbon No No 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A Elias Dupee No No 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A Joshua Gardner and co Yes No 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A Joshua Green Yes No 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-Phil. iron 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A John and William Powell Yes No 
7/14/1766 589 B Gaz&CJ A William Palfrey Yes No 
7/21/1766 1610 B E-P A Richard Clarke No 
Y-dear skins, 
hemp, flour, iron 
7/21/1766 1610 B E-P A John Appleton (from Salem) Yes No 
7/21/1766 1610 B E-P A Peter Roberts Yes No 
7/21/1766 1610 B E-P A Samuel Hughes Yes No 
7/21/1766 1610 B E-P A Jane Gillam Yes No 
7/21/1766 1610 B E-P A John Langdon No Y-candles 
7/21/1766 1610 B E-P A Joseph Tyler No No 
7/21/1766 1610 B E-P A Nathaniel Balch No Y-hats 
7/21/1766 1610 B E-P A Stephen Deblois Yes No 
7/21/1766 1610 B E-P A Jolley Allen Yes No 
7/21/1766 1610 B E-P A Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
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7/21/1766 1610 B E-P A Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-iron 
7/21/1766 1610 B E-P A Joseph Dennie No No 
7/21/1766 1610 B E-P A William Palfrey Yes No 
7/21/1766 1610 B E-P A Samuel Eliot Yes No 
7/21/1766 1610 B E-P A Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
7/21/1766 1610 B E-P A Joseph and Daniel Waldo No No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A Joshua Green Yes No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A Benjamin Church No No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A Moses Desbon No No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A Elias Dupee No No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A Nathaniel Balch No No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A John Langdon No No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A Jolley Allen Yes No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Fletcher No No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A Joseph Tyler No No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A Joshua Gardner and co Yes No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-Phil. iron 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A Daniel Parker Yes No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A William Fisher Yes No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A Stephen & George Deblois Yes No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A Timothy White No No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A William Palfrey Yes No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A Joshua Blanchard Yes No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A Joseph and Daniel Waldo No No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A John and William Powell Yes No 
7/21/1766 590 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Eliot Yes No 
7/28/1766 1611 B E-P A Thomas Hickling Yes No 
7/28/1766 1611 B E-P A Store No. 9 Yes No 
7/28/1766 1611 B E-P A Nathaniel Hurd No No 
7/28/1766 1611 B E-P A Robert Kennedy Yes No 
7/28/1766 1611 B E-P A Richard Clarke No 
Y-dear skins, 
hemp, flour, iron 
7/28/1766 1611 B E-P A Peter Roberts Yes No 
7/28/1766 1611 B E-P A Jane Gillam Yes No 
7/28/1766 1611 B E-P A John Langdon No Y-candles 
7/28/1766 1611 B E-P A Joseph Tyler No No 
7/28/1766 1611 B E-P A Nathaniel Balch No Y-hats 
7/28/1766 1611 B E-P A Stephen Deblois Yes No 
7/28/1766 1611 B E-P A Jolley Allen Yes No 
7/28/1766 1611 B E-P A Caleb Blanchard Yes No 
7/28/1766 1611 B E-P A Blanchard & Hancock Yes Y-iron 
7/28/1766 1611 B E-P A Joseph Dennie No No 
7/28/1766 1611 B E-P A Samuel Eliot Yes No 
7/28/1766 1611 B E-P A Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
7/28/1766 1611 B E-P A Joseph and Daniel Waldo No No 
7/28/1766 591 B Gaz&CJ A Robert Gould Yes No 
7/28/1766 591 B Gaz&CJ A Joseph and Daniel Waldo No No 
7/28/1766 591 B Gaz&CJ A Samuel Fletcher No No 
7/28/1766 591 B Gaz&CJ A Fred. William Geyer Yes No 
7/28/1766 591 B Gaz&CJ A Joshua Gardner and co Yes No 
7/28/1766 591 B Gaz&CJ A Nathaniel Balch No No 
7/28/1766 591 B Gaz&CJ A Benjamin Church No No 
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7/28/1766 591 B Gaz&CJ A Moses Desbon Yes No 
7/28/1766 591 B Gaz&CJ A Elias Dupee Yes No 
7/28/1766 591 B Gaz&CJ A John Gerrish No No 
7/28/1766 591 B Gaz&CJ A Stephen & George Deblois Yes No 
7/28/1766 591 B Gaz&CJ A Timothy White No No 
7/28/1766 591 B Gaz&CJ A Joseph Tyler No No 
7/28/1766 591 B Gaz&CJ A Jolley Allen Yes No 
7/28/1766 591 B Gaz&CJ A John Langdon No No 
              
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B Dawson & Dudley Yes No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B Thomas Smith No No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B Willam Gibbes No No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B John Johnston Yes No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B philip tidyman Yes No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B Griffith & Cape Yes No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B Eleanor Bruce Yes No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B Mathesain Brunit? No No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B Samuel Peronneau No Y-flour 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B George Parker Yes No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B Christopher Jolliff Yes No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B Frances Swallow Yes No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B William Hales Yes No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B Godfrey & Gadsden Yes No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B Amoery & Taylor Yes No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B Davies and Wayne Yes No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B Alexander Learmonth No No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B Agnes Lind Yes No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B John and William Baker Yes No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B Benjamin Hawes Yes No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B Dawson & Dudley Yes No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B Nathaniel Bulline Yes No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B John Watson Yes No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B Torrans, Poaug & Comp. Yes Y-wine 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B William Loocock Yes No 
7/6/1765 1592 SC Gaz  B Middleton, Liston & Hope Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Villeponteoux & Waring Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B William Hinckley No No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Mrs. Harrison No No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Jonathon Sarrazin Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Thomas Stone Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Thomas Shirley No No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Charles Stocker Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B William Loocock Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Frances Swallow Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Torrans, Poaug & Comp. Yes Y-wine 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Brailsford & Chapman No No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B William Hales Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Robert Rowand Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Croft & Dart Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Othniel Beal Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Benjamin Hawes Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Agnes Lind Yes No 
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7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Dawson & Dudley Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Nathaniel Bulline Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Davies and Wayne Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Alexander Learmonth No No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Godfrey & Gadsden Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Amoery & Taylor Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Samuel Peronneau No Y-flour 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B George Parker Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Mathurin Brunet No No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Griffith & Cape Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Thomas Smith No No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Eleanor Bruce Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Dawson & Dudley Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B John Johnston Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B philip tidyman Yes No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Willam Gibbes No No 
7/13/1765 1593 SC Gaz B Ancrum, Lance & loocock No No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Benjamin Hawes Yes No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Brewton & Smith Yes Y-furniture 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Godfrey & Gadsden Yes No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Davies and Wayne Yes No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Robert Rowand Yes No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Alexander Learmonth No No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Othniel Beal Yes No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Charles Stocker Yes No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Mrs. Harrison No No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Thomas Stone Yes No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Villeponteoux & Waring Yes No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B William Hinckley No No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Thomas Shirley No No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B William Loocock Yes No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Frances Swallow Yes No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Thomas Smith No No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Eleanor Bruce Yes No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B John Johnston Yes No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Samuel Peronneau No Y-flour 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B George Parker Yes No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Croft & Dart Yes No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope Yes No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Brailsford & Chapman No No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Ancrum, Lance & loocock No No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B philip tidyman Yes No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Torrans, Poaug & Comp. Yes Y-wine 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Mathurin Brunet No No 
7/20/1765 1594 SC Gaz B Dawson & Dudley Yes No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Robert Smyth Yes Y-rum 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B John McCall Yes No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Benjamin Hawes Yes No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope Yes No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Torrans, Poaug & Comp. Yes Y-wine 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Brewton & Smith Yes Y-furniture 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Alexander Learmonth No No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Robert Rowand Yes No 
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7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Davies and Wayne Yes No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Godfrey & Gadsden Yes No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Griffith & Cape Yes No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Thomas Shirley No No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B William Loocock Yes No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Frances Swallow Yes No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B William Hinckley No No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Villeponteoux & Waring Yes No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Mrs. Harrison No No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Ancrum, Lance & loocock No No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Dawson & Dudley Yes No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B George Parker Yes No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Croft & Dart Yes No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Brailsford & Chapman No No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Thomas Smith No No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B John Johnston Yes No 
7/27/1765 1595 SC Gaz B Charles Stocker Yes No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Davies and Wayne Yes No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Croft & Dart Yes No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Brailsford & Chapman No No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Ancrum, Lance & loocock No No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Thomas Smith No No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B John Johnston Yes No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Dawson & Dudley Yes No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Charles Stocker Yes No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B George Parker Yes No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Brewton & Smith Yes Y-furniture 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Alexander Learmonth No No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Godfrey & Gadsden Yes No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Benjamin Hawes Yes No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Griffith & Cape Yes No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Jonathon Sarrazin Yes No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Robert Rowand Yes No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Atkins & Weston Yes No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B James Poyas Yes No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B John Ward & Comp. Yes No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B John and William Baker Yes No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Theodore Gaillard Yes No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Christopher Simplon Yes No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Mrs. Harrison No No 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Torrans, Poaug & Comp. Yes Y-wine 
8/3/1765 1596 SC Gaz B Frances Swallow Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Nowell & Lord Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Thomas Corker Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Edward Jones & comp. Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Lloyd and Reyle Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Davies and Wayne Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Benjamin Hawes Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Alexander Learmonth No No 
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8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Walter Mansell Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Peter Hall Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Robert Rowand Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Griffith & Cape Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Jonathon Sarrazin Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Thomas Stone Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Othniel Beal Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Godfrey & Gadsden Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Christopher Simplon Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Torrans, Poaug & Comp. Yes Y-wine 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B John Ward & Comp. Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Frances Swallow Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B William Savage Yes Y-wine 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Theodore Gaillard Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Mrs. Harrison No No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B George Parker Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B William Gowdey No No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Thomas Smith No No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B John Johnston Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Dawson & Dudley Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Weyman and Carne Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Charles Stocker Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Croft & Dart Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B Inglis, Lloyd & comp Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B John McCall Yes No 
8/10/1765 1597 SC Gaz B James Poyas Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B William Hales No Y-ham 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B David and John Deas Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Hogg and Clayton Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope No No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Inglis, Lloyd & comp Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Alexander Learmonth No No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B John McCall Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B James Poyas Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B John and William Baker Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Davies and Wayne Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Benjamin Hawes Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B William Fair No No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Edward Jones & comp. Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Nowell & Lord Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Thomas Corker Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Lloyd and Reyle Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Peter Hall Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Jonathon Sarrazin Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Robert Rowand Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Walter Mansell Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Atkins & Weston Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Ancrum, Lance & loocock No No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Robert Smith Yes Y-rum 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Theodore Gaillard Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Mrs. Harrison No No 
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8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Christopher Simplon Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Frances Swallow Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Walter Mansell Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Godfrey & Gadsden Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B William Bampfield Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B John Ward   Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B villepontour & waring Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B john scott Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B William Loocock Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Croft & Dart Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Thomas Stone Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B George Parker Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Godfrey & Gadsden Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Griffith & Cape Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B John Ward Yes No 
8/17/1765 1598 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Godfrey & Gadsden Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B John Paul Grimke Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Walter Mansell Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Godfrey & Gadsden Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B John Neufville Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B William Bampfield Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B John Ward   Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B villepontour & waring Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B john scott Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Weyman and Carne Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B William Loocock Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Thomas Stone Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B George Parker Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Jonathon Sarrazin Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B William Hales No Y-ham 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Atkins & Weston Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Robert Smyth Yes Y-rum 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope No No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Alexander Learmonth No No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Griffith & Cape Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Benjamin Hawes Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Edward Jones & comp. Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Davies and Wayne  No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B David and John Deas Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Sheed and White Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Alexander Learmonth No No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Mrs. Harrison No No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B John and William Baker Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Ancrum, Lance & loocock No No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Inglis, Lloyd & comp Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Frances Swallow Yes No 
8/24/1765 1599 SC Gaz B Torrans, Poaug & Comp. Yes Y-wine 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Samuel Grove No No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Inglis, Lloyd & comp Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Thomas Shirely Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Paul Townsend Yes No 
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8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Jonathon Sarrazin Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Edward Jones & comp. Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Davies and Wayne Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B William Fair No No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Othniel Beal Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Peter Hall Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Thomas Corker Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Lloyd and Reyle Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Nowell & Lord Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope No No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Hogg and Clayton Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B David and John Deas Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Sheed and White Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Alexander Learmonth No No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Mrs. Harrison No No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Ancrum, Lance & loocock No No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Inglis, Lloyd & comp Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B John and William Baker Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Godfrey & Gadsden Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B John Paul Grimke Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Torrans, Poaug & Comp. Yes Y-wine 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Walter Mansell Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B John Neufville Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B William Bampfield Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B John Ward   Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B villepontour & waring Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B john scott Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Thomas Stone Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Griffith & Cape Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Benjamin Hawes Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B George Parker Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B William Hales No Y-ham 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B Weyman and Carne Yes No 
8/31/1765 1600 SC Gaz B William Loocock Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B ward & leger No Y-wine 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Sarah Daman Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Walter Mansell Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B George Parker Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Weyman and Carne Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B William Loocock Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Peter Hall Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope No No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Thomas Shirely Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Paul Townsend Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Jonathon Sarrazin Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Edward Jones & comp. Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Davies and Wayne Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Corrie and Carsan No No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Samuel Grove No No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Inglis, Lloyd & comp Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Robert Smyth Yes Y-rum 
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9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Griffith & Cape Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Benjamin Hawes Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B John Paul Grimke Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Torrans, Poaug & Comp. Yes Y-wine 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Frances Swallow Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Godfrey & Gadsden Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope No No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Hogg and Clayton Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B David and John Deas Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Ancrum, Lance & loocock No No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B John and William Baker Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Alexander Learmonth No No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Mrs. Harrison No No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Jacob Stevens Yes No 
9/7/1765 1601 SC Gaz B Sheed and White Yes No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Nowell & Lord Yes No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B William Gibbes No No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Ancrum, Lance & loocock Yes No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Carne and Wilson Yes No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Godfrey & Gadsden Yes No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B John Paul Grimke Yes No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Frances Swallow Yes No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B David and John Deas Yes No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B John Scott Yes Y-axe 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B John Watson Yes No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B John Oliver No No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Peter Broughton No No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Ancrum, Lance & loocock No No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope Yes No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Sarah Daman Yes No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B James Fallas No No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Robert Smyth Yes Y-rum 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Griffith & Cape Yes No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Benjamin Hawes Yes No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Inglis, Lloyd & comp Yes No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Edward Jones & comp. No No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Thomas Shirely Yes No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Samuel Grove No No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope No No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Jacob Stevens Yes No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B ward & leger No Y-wine 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Paul Townsend Yes No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Jonathon Sarrazin Yes No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Edward Jones & comp. Yes No 
9/14/1765 1602 SC Gaz B Davies and Wayne Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B George Parker Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Elias Vanderhorst Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Wooddrop and Cathcart Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Frances Swallow Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope No No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Davies and Wayne Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Corrie and Carsan Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Wooddrop and Cathcart Yes No 
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9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Benjamin Hawes Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Inglis, Lloyd & comp Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Thomas Shirely Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B James Fallas No No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Edward Jones & comp. No No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Inglis, Lloyd & comp Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B David and John Deas Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B John and William Baker Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Alexander Learmonth No No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Davies and Wayne Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Mrs. Harrison No No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B William Gibbes No No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Godfrey & Gadsden Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B John Scott Yes Y-axe 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Nowell & Lord Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B John Paul Grimke Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B John Watson Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B John Oliver No No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Torrans, Poaug & Comp. Yes Y-wine 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Jacob Stevens Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B ward & leger No Y-wine 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Sarah Daman Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Walter Mansell Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Ancrum, Lance & loocock No No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Thomas Wright No No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B William Loocock Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Peter Hall Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Ancrum, Lance & loocock Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Carne and Wilson Yes No 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B Samuel Grove Yes 
Y-rice indigo deer 
skin 
9/21/1765 1603 SC Gaz B David and John Deas Yes No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B William Gibbes No No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B Guerin & Williamson Yes No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B Samuel Wise Yes No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B Robert Boyd No No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B Mr. Motte No Y-everything 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B Edward Blake No Y-flour 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B Samuel Peronneau No Y-everything 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B John Neufville No No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope Yes No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope Yes No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B Elias Vanderhorst Yes No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B Nowell & Lord Yes No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B Frances Swallow Yes No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B Davies and Wayne Yes No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B Walter Mansell Yes No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B Carne and Wilson Yes No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B Thomas Wright No No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B Samuel Grove Yes 
Y-rice indigo deer 
skin 
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9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B William Gibbes No No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B Godfrey & Gadsden Yes No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B David and John Deas Yes No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B Peter Broughton No No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B John Scott Yes Y-axe 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B John Oliver No No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B Weyman and Carne Yes No 
9/28/1765 1604 SC Gaz B Ancrum, Lance & loocock Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Nicholas Barnard Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Thomas Horsey No No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Samuel Prioleau No Y-wine 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Francis Stuart Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Darby Pendergrafs Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B 
Charles Stocker and John 
Jackson Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Godfrey & Gadsden No No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B John Oliver No  No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Lloyd and Neyle Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B William Gibbes No No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Guerin & Williamson Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Robert Boyd No No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Mr. Motte No Y-everything 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Edward Blake No Y-flour 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Samuel Peronneau No Y-everything 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Paul Townsend Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B John Neufville No No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Peter Hall Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B William Loocock Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Inglis, Lloyd & comp Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B James Fallas No No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Benjamin Hawes Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Inglis, Lloyd & comp Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Thomas Shirely Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B John Watson Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Edward Jones & comp. No No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B David and John Deas Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Alexander Learmonth No No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Mrs. Harrison No No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Wooddrop and Cathcart Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B John and William Baker Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Frances Swallow Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Davies and Wayne Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B George Parker Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Corrie and Carsan Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Wooddrop and Cathcart Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Elias Vanderhorst Yes No 
10/5/1765 1605 SC Gaz B Samuel Wise Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B John Hume Yes Y-wine 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B William Hales No No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Benjamin King No No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Michie and Macaulay Yes No 
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10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Simon and John Berwick  No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Sarah Daman Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Thomas Buckle Yes Y-wine 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Richard Walter and comp Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Johnston and Simpson Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B William Loocock Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Davies and Wayne Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Peter Hall Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Carne and Wilson Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Godfrey & Gadsden Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Weyman and Carne Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Nowell & Lord Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Nicholas Barnard Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Thomas Horsey No No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Lloyd and Neyle Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Francis Stuart Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Paul Townsend Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Godfrey & Gadsden No No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Darby Pendergrafs Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B 
Charles Stocker and John 
Jackson Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Mr. Wells Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Corrie and Carsan Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Wooddrop and Cathcart Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Inglis, Lloyd & comp Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B George Parker Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Samuel Wise Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Benjamin Hawes Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Wooddrop and Cathcart Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope No No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Inglis, Lloyd & comp Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Thomas Shirely Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Edward Jones & comp. No No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B David and John Deas Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Alexander Learmonth No No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Mrs. Harrison No No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B John and William Baker Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Guerin & Williamson Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Robert Boyd No No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Mr. Motte No Y-everything 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Edward Blake No Y-flour 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Samuel Peronneau No Y-everything 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B Middleton, Liston & Hope Yes No 
10/12/1765 1606 SC Gaz B John Neufville No No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Walter Mansell Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Godfrey & Gadsden No Y-wine 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B William Sayer No Y-brushes 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Thomas and Roger Smith Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Wooddrop and Cathcart Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B John-Paul Grimke Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B John Roffe Yes Y-tobacco 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Peter Lyons No Y-hats 
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10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B 
Andrew Rutledge and Isaac 
Lessesne Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B John Schramerhorn No Y-everything 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Carne and Wilson Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Edward Mortimer Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Paul Townsend Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Godfrey & Gadsden No No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Darby Pendergrafs Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B 
Charles Stocker and John 
Jackson Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B John Davies Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Weyman and Carne Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Thomas Shirely Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Guerin & Williamson Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Francis Stuart Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Richard Walter and comp Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B William Loocock Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B John-Paul Grimke Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Davies and Wayne Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Peter Hall Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Nicholas Barnard Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Thomas Horsey No No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Lloyd and Neyle Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Carne and Wilson Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Nowell & Lord Yes No 
10/19/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Frances Swallow Yes No 
10/31/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Atkins and Weston Yes No 
10/31/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Donald Bruce Yes No 
10/31/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Ann Mathews Yes No 
10/31/1765 1607 SC Gaz B David and John Deas Yes No 
10/31/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Griffith and Cape Yes No 
10/31/1765 1607 SC Gaz B John Oliver No  No 
10/31/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Simon and John Berwick No No 
10/31/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Sarah Daman Yes No 
10/31/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Thomas Buckle Yes No 
10/31/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Benjamin King No No 
10/31/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Godfrey & Gadsden Yes No 
10/31/1765 1607 SC Gaz B John Hume Yes Y-wine 
10/31/1765 1607 SC Gaz B Michie and Macaulay Yes No 
12/17/1765 1 SC G&CJ I Nowell and Lord Yes No 
12/17/1765 1 SC G&CJ I Thomas Shirley No Y-beer and flour 
12/17/1765 1 SC G&CJ I Samuel Peronneau No Y-everything 
12/17/1765 1 SC G&CJ I Samuel Wise Yes No 
12/17/1765 1 SC G&CJ I Thomas You No No 
12/24/1765 2 SC G&CJ I George Parker Yes No 
12/24/1765 2 SC G&CJ I Charnock & King Yes No 
12/24/1765 2 SC G&CJ I Guerin & Williamson Yes No 
12/24/1765 2 SC G&CJ I Stocker and Jackson Yes No 
12/24/1765 2 SC G&CJ I Rutledge and Lesesne Yes Y-wine 
12/24/1765 2 SC G&CJ I Edward Blake No Y-everything 
12/24/1765 2 SC G&CJ I Wilson, Coram & Co Yes No 
12/24/1765 2 SC G&CJ I Thomas Shirley No Y-beer and flour 
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12/24/1765 2 SC G&CJ I Nowell and Lord Yes No 
12/24/1765 2 SC G&CJ I Samuel Peronneau No Y-everything 
12/24/1765 2 SC G&CJ I Samuel Wise Yes No 
12/24/1765 2 SC G&CJ I Thomas You No No 
12/24/1765 2 SC G&CJ I Samuel Gray No Y-rum 
12/31/1765 3 SC G&CJ I Elias Vanderhorst No No 
12/31/1765 3 SC G&CJ I Samuel Legare No No 
12/31/1765 3 SC G&CJ I George Parker Yes No 
12/31/1765 3 SC G&CJ I Charnock & King Yes No 
12/31/1765 3 SC G&CJ I Guerin & Williamson Yes No 
12/31/1765 3 SC G&CJ I Stocker and Jackson Yes No 
12/31/1765 3 SC G&CJ I Rutledge and Lesesne Yes Y-wine 
12/31/1765 3 SC G&CJ I Thomas Shirley No Y-beer and flour 
12/31/1765 3 SC G&CJ I Edward Blake No Y-everything 
12/31/1765 3 SC G&CJ I Wilson, Coram & Co Yes No 
12/31/1765 3 SC G&CJ I Samuel Grove No No 
12/31/1765 3 SC G&CJ I John Johnston Yes No 
12/31/1765 3 SC G&CJ I Nowell and Lord Yes No 
12/31/1765 3 SC G&CJ I Samuel Gray No Y-rum 
12/31/1765 3 SC G&CJ I Samuel Peronneau No Y-everything 
12/31/1765 3 SC G&CJ I Samuel Wise Yes No 
12/31/1765 3 SC G&CJ I Thomas You No No 
1/7/1766 4 SC G&CJ I Thomas Shirley No Y-beer and flour 
1/7/1766 4 SC G&CJ I Elias Vanderhorst No No 
1/7/1766 4 SC G&CJ I Samuel Legare No No 
1/7/1766 4 SC G&CJ I John Johnston Yes No 
1/7/1766 4 SC G&CJ I Nowell and Lord Yes No 
1/7/1766 4 SC G&CJ I George Parker Yes No 
1/7/1766 4 SC G&CJ I Charnock & King Yes No 
1/7/1766 4 SC G&CJ I Guerin & Williamson Yes No 
1/7/1766 4 SC G&CJ I Stocker and Jackson Yes No 
1/7/1766 4 SC G&CJ I Rutledge and Lesesne Yes Y-wine 
1/7/1766 4 SC G&CJ I Edward Blake No Y-everything 
1/7/1766 4 SC G&CJ I Wilson, Coram & Co Yes No 
1/7/1766 4 SC G&CJ I Samuel Grove No No 
1/14/1766 5 SC G&CJ I William Banbury No No 
1/14/1766 5 SC G&CJ I Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
1/14/1766 5 SC G&CJ I Samuel Peronneau No No 
1/14/1766 5 SC G&CJ I Stocker and Jackson Yes No 
1/14/1766 5 SC G&CJ I Thomas Shirley No Y-beer and flour 
1/14/1766 5 SC G&CJ I Elias Vanderhorst No No 
1/14/1766 5 SC G&CJ I Nowell and Lord Yes No 
1/14/1766 5 SC G&CJ I Samuel Legare No No 
1/14/1766 5 SC G&CJ I Charles Crouch No No 
1/14/1766 5 SC G&CJ I Edward Blake No Y-everything 
1/14/1766 5 SC G&CJ I Wilson, Coram & Co Yes No 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Samuel Wise Yes No 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Alexander Campbell Yes No 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Charles Crouch No No 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Charles Crouch No No 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Col. Beale's Wharf Yes Y-rum 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Alexander Learmonth No Y-leather 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Warwell No Y-pictures 
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1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Nicholas Brooks No Y-everything 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I David Williams No No 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Mrs. Harrison No No 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Simon Tufts No Y-rum, candles 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I John Blott Yes No 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Inglis, Lloyd & Co. Yes Y-flour 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Anne Forrester No Y-hats, stockings 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Joshua Lockwood Yes No 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Elias Vanderhorst No No 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I William Banbury No No 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Charles Crouch No Y-books 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Edward Blake No Y-everything 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Samuel Peronneau No No 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Stocker and Jackson Yes No 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Nowell and Lord Yes Y-chairs 
1/21/1766 6 SC G&CJ I Thomas Shirley No Y-beer and flour 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Nowell and Lord Yes No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Thomas Fell Yes No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I William Kelsall & co Yes No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I John Davies Yes No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Mansell, Corbett & Co Yes No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Frances Swallow Yes No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Michie and Macaulay Yes No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Darby Pendergrass Yes No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Philip Tidyman Yes No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Davies and Wayne Yes No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Godrey and Gadsden Yes Y-wine 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I James Harvey No No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Charles Crouch No No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Martha Logan Yes No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Samuel Wise Yes No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Charles Crouch No No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Warwell No Y-pictures 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Nicholas Brooks No Y-everything 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I David Williams No No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Alexander Learmonth No Y-leather 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Elias Vanderhorst No No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I John Blott Yes No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Inglis, Lloyd & Co. Yes Y-flour 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Anne Forrester No Y-hats, stockings 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Alexander Campbell Yes No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Charles Crouch No Y-books 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Joshua Lockwood Yes No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Simon Tufts No Y-rum, candles 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Guerin & Williamson Yes No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Samuel Peronneau No No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I William Banbury No No 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Edward Blake No Y-everything 
1/28/1766 7 SC G&CJ I Stocker and Jackson Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D Wilson, Coram & Co Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D Joshua Lockwood Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D Andrew Hibben Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D Edward Lightwood No Y-flour 
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2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D Thomas Stone Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D Stocker and Jackson Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D Shaw and Stuart Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D John McCall Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D Godrey and Gadsden Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D Weyman and Carne Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D Charles Crouch No No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D David Williams No No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D Nowell and Lord Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D John Hurd No Y-rum, candles 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D John Watson Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D Mansell, Corbett & Co Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D Frances Swallow Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D Michie and Macaulay Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D Darby Pendergrass Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D Philip Tidyman Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D Davies and Wayne Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D Godrey and Gadsden Yes Y-wine 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D James Harvey No No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D Thomas Fell Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D William Kelsall & co Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D John Davies Yes No 
2/4/1766 8 SC G&CJ D Martha Logan Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Guerin & Williamson Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Capt Ichabod Dickinson No No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Samuel Grove Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Simon Vashon No Yes 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D John Oliver Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Thomas Stone Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D ancrum, lance and loocock No Y-flour 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Andrew Hibben Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Stocker and Jackson Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Shaw and Stuart Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D John McCall Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Wilson, Coram & Co Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Edward Lightwood No Y-flour 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Godrey and Gadsden Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Mansell, Corbett & Co Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Frances Swallow Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Michie and Macaulay Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Darby Pendergrass Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Philip Tidyman Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Davies and Wayne Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D John Davies Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Samuel Wise Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D William Kelsall & co Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Charles Crouch No No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Joshua Lockwood Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Weyman and Carne Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Nowell and Lord Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D John Watson Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D William Kelsall & co No No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Godrey and Gadsden Yes Y-wine 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Thomas Fell Yes No 
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2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Martha Logan Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D David Williams No No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Nicholas Brooks No Yes 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Alexander Learmonth No Y-leather 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Elias Vanderhorst No No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Inglis, Lloyd & Co. Yes Y-flour 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Anne Forrester No Y-hats, stockings 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Alexander Campbell Yes No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Charles Crouch No Y-books 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D John Hurd No Y-rum, candles 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Col. Beale's Wharf Yes Y-rum 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Mrs. Harrison No No 
2/11/1766 9 SC G&CJ D Charles Crouch No No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D Theodore Gaillard No No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D Eleanor Reazon Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D David Dott Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D Benjamin Smith No No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D John Blott Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D Mansell, Corbett & Co Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D 
Thomas Jones & William 
Richardson Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D Capt Ichabod Dickinson No No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D Samuel Grove Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D Stocker and Jackson Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D Shaw and Stuart Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D John McCall Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D Godrey and Gadsden Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D George Parker Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D Charles Crouch Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D Simon Vashon No Yes 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D John Oliver Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D Charles Crouch No No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D John Hurd No Y-rum, candles 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D John Watson Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D Frances Swallow Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D Thomas Stone Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D ancrum, lance and loocock No Y-flour 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D Samuel Wise Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D William Kelsall & co No No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D Joshua Lockwood Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D Weyman and Carne Yes No 
2/18/1766 10 SC G&CJ D Edward Lightwood No Y-flour 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Charles Crouch No No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Mansell, Corbett & Co Yes No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Theordore Gailard No No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Brewton and Smith No Yes 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Edward Jones Yes No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Torrans, Poaug, and co Yes No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Joseph Williams Yes No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Samuel Peronneau No Y 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D John McCall Yes No 
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2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Charles Crouch No Y-books 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Wilson, Coram & Co Yes No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Andrew Hibben Yes No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D ancrum, lance and loocock No No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Stocker and Jackson Yes No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D David Dott Yes No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Benjamin Smith No No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D John Blott Yes No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D 
Thomas Jones & William 
Richardson Yes No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Samuel Wise Yes No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D William Kelsall & co No No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Joshua Lockwood Yes No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Weyman and Carne Yes No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D George Parker Yes No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Charles Crouch Yes No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Simon Vashon No Yes 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D John Oliver Yes No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Frances Swallow Yes No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Samuel Grove Yes No 
2/25/1766 11 SC G&CJ D Guerin & Williamson Yes No 
3/4/1766 12 SC G&CJ D Benjamin Hawes No Y-paintings 
3/4/1766 12 SC G&CJ D Charles Warham No No 
3/4/1766 12 SC G&CJ D Alexander Learmonth No Y-leather 
3/4/1766 12 SC G&CJ D Theodore Gaillard No No 
3/4/1766 12 SC G&CJ D John Blott Yes Y-mattresses 
3/4/1766 12 SC G&CJ D David Dott Yes No 
3/4/1766 12 SC G&CJ D Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
3/4/1766 12 SC G&CJ D Brewton and Smith No Yes 
3/4/1766 12 SC G&CJ D Edward Jones Yes No 
3/4/1766 12 SC G&CJ D Torrans, Poaug, and co Yes No 
3/4/1766 12 SC G&CJ D Joseph Williams Yes No 
3/4/1766 12 SC G&CJ D Samuel Peronneau No Yes 
3/4/1766 12 SC G&CJ D Eleanor Reazon Yes No 
3/4/1766 12 SC G&CJ D 
Thomas Jones & William 
Richardson Yes No 
3/4/1766 12 SC G&CJ D Samuel Wise Yes No 
3/4/1766 12 SC G&CJ D John McCall Yes No 
3/11/1766 13 SC G&CJ D John Logan and co No No 
3/11/1766 13 SC G&CJ D Griffith and Cape No Y-flour 
3/11/1766 13 SC G&CJ D Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
3/11/1766 13 SC G&CJ D Anne Forrester Yes No 
3/11/1766 13 SC G&CJ D Stocker and Jackson Yes No 
3/11/1766 13 SC G&CJ D John McCall Yes No 
3/11/1766 13 SC G&CJ D John Blott Yes Y-mattresses 
3/11/1766 13 SC G&CJ D Frances Swallow Yes No 
3/11/1766 13 SC G&CJ D ancrum, lance and loocock No No 
3/11/1766 13 SC G&CJ D Weyman and Carne Yes No 
3/11/1766 13 SC G&CJ D Godrey and Gadsden Yes No 
3/11/1766 13 SC G&CJ D George Parker Yes No 
3/11/1766 13 SC G&CJ D Mansell, Corbett & Co Yes No 
3/11/1766 13 SC G&CJ D Brewton and Smith No Yes 
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3/11/1766 13 SC G&CJ D Edward Jones Yes No 
3/11/1766 13 SC G&CJ D Torrans, Poaug, and co Yes No 
3/11/1766 13 SC G&CJ D Joseph Williams Yes No 
3/11/1766 13 SC G&CJ D Benjamin Hawes No Y-paintings 
3/11/1766 13 SC G&CJ D Charles Warham No No 
3/11/1766 13 SC G&CJ D Alexander Learmonth No Y-leather 
3/18/1766 14 SC G&CJ D David Stoddard and co No No 
3/18/1766 14 SC G&CJ D Hawes and Laughton No Y-coaches 
3/18/1766 14 SC G&CJ D Thomas Coleman No Y-upholster 
3/18/1766 14 SC G&CJ D William Brown No Y-dyes cloths 
3/18/1766 14 SC G&CJ D Lind and chovin No No 
3/18/1766 14 SC G&CJ D Barnard Beckman No Y-beer, ale 
3/18/1766 14 SC G&CJ D Benjamin Hawes No Y-paintings 
3/18/1766 14 SC G&CJ D Charles Warham No No 
3/18/1766 14 SC G&CJ D Alexander Learmonth No Y-leather 
3/18/1766 14 SC G&CJ D Col. Beale's Wharf No Y-everything 
3/18/1766 14 SC G&CJ D John Logan and co No No 
3/18/1766 14 SC G&CJ D Griffith and Cape No Y-flour 
3/18/1766 14 SC G&CJ D Charles Crouch No No 
3/18/1766 14 SC G&CJ D Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
3/18/1766 14 SC G&CJ D Anne Forrester Yes No 
3/18/1766 14 SC G&CJ D Stedman and Boomer No No 
3/18/1766 14 SC G&CJ D Samuel Peronneau No Yes 
3/18/1766 14 SC G&CJ D Samuel Wise Yes No 
3/25/1766 15 SC G&CJ D Balguy Littlewood No No 
3/25/1766 15 SC G&CJ D Robert and Nathaniel Stott Yes No 
3/25/1766 15 SC G&CJ D Joseph Atkinson No No 
3/25/1766 15 SC G&CJ D Godrey and Gadsden Yes No 
3/25/1766 15 SC G&CJ D Charles Crouch No No 
3/25/1766 15 SC G&CJ D Benjamin Hawes No Y-paintings 
3/25/1766 15 SC G&CJ D Stedman and Boomer No No 
3/25/1766 15 SC G&CJ D Griffith and Cape No Y-flour 
3/25/1766 15 SC G&CJ D Anne Forrester Yes No 
3/25/1766 15 SC G&CJ D David Stoddard and co No No 
3/25/1766 15 SC G&CJ D Hawes and Laughton No Y-coaches 
3/25/1766 15 SC G&CJ D Thomas Coleman No Y-upholster 
3/25/1766 15 SC G&CJ D William Brown No Y-dyes cloths 
3/25/1766 15 SC G&CJ D Lind and chovin No No 
3/25/1766 15 SC G&CJ D Henry Timrod No Y-clothes 
3/25/1766 15 SC G&CJ D Richard Fowler No Y-upholster 
3/25/1766 15 SC G&CJ D Col. Beale's Wharf No Y-everything 
3/25/1766 15 SC G&CJ D Charles Crouch No No 
3/25/1766 15 SC G&CJ D Alexander Learmonth No Y-leather 
3/25/1766 15 SC G&CJ D John Moo? No No 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Robert and Nathaniel Stott Yes No 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Joseph Atkinson No No 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Balguy Littlewood No No 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Barnard Beckman No Y-beer, ale 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Col. Beale's Wharf No Y-everything 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Charles Crouch No No 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Brewton and Smith Yes No 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D William Blake No No 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Perdriau and Fabre Yes No 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Stedman and Boomer No No 
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4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Robert Rawlins No No 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Mary Scouvemont No Y-millinery goods 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D George Harris No Y-painting 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Valentine Wightman Yes No 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Draper Toman No No 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Lind and chovin No No 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Hawes and Laughton No Y-coaches 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Thomas Coleman No Y-upholster 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D William Brown No Y-dyes cloths 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Henry Timrod No Y-clothes 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Alexander Learmonth No Y-leather 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Stocker and Jackson Yes No 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Samuel Wise Yes No 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D ancrum, lance and loocock No No 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D John Logan and co No No 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D Weyman and Carne Yes No 
4/1/1766 16 SC G&CJ D George Parker Yes No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D William Banbury No No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Edward Lightwood No No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Samuel Grove No No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Barnard Beckman No Y-beer, ale 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Valentine Wightman Yes No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D William Blake No No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Weyman and Carne Yes No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D George Parker Yes No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Charles Crouch No No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Brewton and Smith Yes No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Perdriau and Fabre Yes No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Stedman and Boomer No No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Robert Rawlins No No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Mary Scouvemont No Y-millinery goods 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D George Harris No Y-painting 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Charles Crouch No No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Balguy Littlewood No No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Joseph Atkinson No No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Draper Toman No No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Robert and Nathaniel Stott Yes No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Valentine Wightman Yes No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Hawes and Laughton No Y - coaches 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Stocker and Jackson Yes No 
4/8/1766 17 SC G&CJ D Benjamin Hawes No Y-paintings 
4/15/1766 18 SC G&CJ D Thomas Stone Yes Y-flour, bread 
4/15/1766 18 SC G&CJ D Egan and Calvert No No 
4/15/1766 18 SC G&CJ D John Wagner No No 
4/15/1766 18 SC G&CJ D Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
4/15/1766 18 SC G&CJ D Charnock & King No No 
4/15/1766 18 SC G&CJ D Draper Toman No No 
4/15/1766 18 SC G&CJ D Bernard and Jugiez Yes No 
4/15/1766 18 SC G&CJ D William Brown No Y-dyes cloths 
4/15/1766 18 SC G&CJ D William Banbury No No 
4/15/1766 18 SC G&CJ D Edward Lightwood No No 
4/15/1766 18 SC G&CJ D Barnard Beckman No Y-beer, ale 
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4/15/1766 18 SC G&CJ D Valentine Wightman Yes No 
4/22/1766 19 SC G&CJ D William Banbury No No 
4/22/1766 19 SC G&CJ D Samuel Peronneau No Yes 
4/22/1766 19 SC G&CJ D Amory and Taylor No No 
4/22/1766 19 SC G&CJ D Thomas Stone Yes Y-flour, bread 
4/22/1766 19 SC G&CJ D Egan and Calvert No No 
4/22/1766 19 SC G&CJ D John Wagner No No 
4/22/1766 19 SC G&CJ D Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
4/22/1766 19 SC G&CJ D Charnock & King No No 
4/22/1766 19 SC G&CJ D Bernard and Jugiez Yes No 
4/22/1766 19 SC G&CJ D William Brown No Y-dyes cloths 
4/22/1766 19 SC G&CJ D Charles Crouch No No 
4/22/1766 19 SC G&CJ D Brewton and Smith Yes No 
4/22/1766 19 SC G&CJ D Perdriau and Fabre Yes No 
4/22/1766 19 SC G&CJ D Stedman and Boomer No No 
4/22/1766 19 SC G&CJ D Robert Rawlins No No 
4/22/1766 19 SC G&CJ D Mary Scouvemont No Y-millinery goods 
4/22/1766 19 SC G&CJ D George Harris No Y-painting 
4/22/1766 19 SC G&CJ D Barnard Beckman No Y-beer, ale 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D John McCall No No 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D Theodore Gaillard No Y-flour, bread 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D Charles Crouch No No 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D Lind and chovin No No 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D Stedman and Boomer  No No 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D Benjamin Hawes No Y-paintings 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D William Banbury No No 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D Samuel Peronneau No Yes 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D Amory and Taylor No No 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D Charles Crouch No No 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D Egan and Calvert No No 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D John Wagner No No 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D Stocker and Jackson Yes No 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D Edward Lightwood No No 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D Thomas Stone Yes Y-flour, bread 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D George Parker Yes No 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D Charnock & King No No 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D Bernard and Jugiez Yes No 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D William Brown No Y-dyes cloths 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D Hawes and Laughton No Y- coaches 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D Brewton and Smith Yes No 
4/29/1766 20 SC G&CJ D Weyman and Carne Yes No 
5/6/1766 21 SC G&CJ D Alexander Learmonth No Y-leather 
5/6/1766 21 SC G&CJ D 
Andrew Anderson & Jeremiah 
Ryan No Y-clothes 
5/6/1766 21 SC G&CJ D Samuel Peronneau No Yes 
5/6/1766 21 SC G&CJ D Amory and Taylor No No 
5/6/1766 21 SC G&CJ D Thomas Stone Yes Y-flour, bread 
5/6/1766 21 SC G&CJ D George Parker Yes No 
5/6/1766 21 SC G&CJ D Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
5/6/1766 21 SC G&CJ D Bernard and Jugiez Yes No 
5/6/1766 21 SC G&CJ D Egan and Calvert No No 
5/6/1766 21 SC G&CJ D Stocker and Jackson Yes No 
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5/6/1766 21 SC G&CJ D William Banbury No No 
5/6/1766 21 SC G&CJ D John Wagner No No 
5/6/1766 21 SC G&CJ D John McCall No No 
5/6/1766 21 SC G&CJ D Theodore Gaillard No Y-flour, bread 
5/6/1766 21 SC G&CJ D Charles Crouch No No 
5/6/1766 21 SC G&CJ D Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
5/6/1766 21 SC G&CJ D Lind and chovin No No 
5/6/1766 21 SC G&CJ D Stedman and Boomer  No No 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A Jones and Richardson Yes No 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A Edward Blake No Yes 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A Anne Forrester No No 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A Nowell and Lord Yes No 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A Inglis, Lloyd & Co. Yes No 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A Christopher Feghtman No Y-stays 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A Alexander Learmonth No Y-leather 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A 
Andrew Anderson & Jeremiah 
Ryan No Y-clothes 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A Charles Crouch No No 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A Amory and Taylor No No 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A Thomas Stone Yes Y-flour, bread 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A George Parker Yes No 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A Bernard and Jugiez Yes No 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A Egan and Calvert No No 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A Stocker and Jackson Yes No 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A Charnock & King No No 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A William Banbury No No 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A John Wagner No No 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A John McCall No No 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
5/13/1766 22 SC G&CJ A Lind and chovin No No 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Davies and Wayne Yes No 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Price, Hest and Head No No 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Villepontoux and Waring Yes No 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A William Simpson Yes No 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A William Brown No Y-dyes cloths 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Jones and Richardson Yes No 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Edward Blake No Yes 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Anne Forrester No No 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Nowell and Lord Yes No 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Inglis, Lloyd & Co. Yes No 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Christopher Feghtman No Y-stays 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Benjamin Hawes No Y-paintings 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Alexander Learmonth No Y-leather 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Hawes and Laughton No Y - coaches 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Weyman and Carne Yes No 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Stedman and Boomer No No 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Thomas Buckle No Y - wine 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Lind and chovin No No 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A John Wagner No No 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A 
Andrew Anderson & Jeremiah 
Ryan No Y-clothes 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Amory and Taylor No No 
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5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Thomas Stone Yes Y-flour, bread 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A George Parker Yes No 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Bernard and Jugiez Yes No 
5/20/1766 23 SC G&CJ A Stocker and Jackson Yes No 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Brewton and Smith Yes No 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Robery Smyth Yes No 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Booth and Webley? No Y-flour 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Benjamin Hawes No Y-paintings 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Davies and Wayne Yes No 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Price, Hest and Head No No 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Villepontoux and Waring Yes No 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A William Simpson Yes No 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A William Brown No Y-dyes cloths 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Hawes and Laughton No Y- coaches 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Weyman and Carne Yes No 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Bernard and Jugiez Yes No 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Stocker and Jackson Yes No 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Nowell and Lord Yes No 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Inglis, Lloyd & Co. Yes No 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Christopher Feghtman No Y-stays 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Stedman and Boomer No No 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Anne Forrester No No 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Charles Crouch No No 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Charnock & King No No 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Jones and Richardson Yes No 
5/27/1766 24 SC G&CJ A Edward Blake No Yes 
6/3/1766 25 SC G&CJ A John Edwards Yes No 
6/3/1766 25 SC G&CJ A John Rofee No No 
6/3/1766 25 SC G&CJ A Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
6/3/1766 25 SC G&CJ A Charles Crouch No No 
6/3/1766 25 SC G&CJ A Brewton and Smith Yes No 
6/3/1766 25 SC G&CJ A Edward Blake No Yes 
6/3/1766 25 SC G&CJ A Bernard and Jugiez Yes No 
6/3/1766 25 SC G&CJ A Nowell and Lord Yes No 
6/3/1766 25 SC G&CJ A Charnock & King No No 
6/3/1766 25 SC G&CJ A Robery Smyth Yes No 
6/3/1766 25 SC G&CJ A Booth and Webley? No Y-flour 
6/3/1766 25 SC G&CJ A Stedman and Boomer No No 
6/3/1766 25 SC G&CJ A Davies and Wayne Yes No 
6/3/1766 25 SC G&CJ A Villepontoux and Waring Yes No 
6/3/1766 25 SC G&CJ A William Simpson Yes No 
6/3/1766 25 SC G&CJ A Charles Crouch No No 
6/3/1766 25 SC G&CJ A William Brown No Y-dyes cloths 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A 
Elias Vanderhorst and Maurice 
Simons Yes No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A James Poyas Yes No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Laurens, Motte and co Yes No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Godfrey and Gadsden Yes No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Jacob Warley Yes No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Warwell No Y-paints 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Michie and Macaulay Yes No 
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6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Griffith and Cape Yes No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Downes, Jones and Co Yes No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Rutledge and Lesesne Yes No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A George Thomson Yes No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Edward Jones and co Yes No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Theodore Gaillard Yes No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Anne Mathews Yes No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Villepontoux and Waring Yes No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Agnes Lind Yes No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Robert Knox No No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Brewton and Smith Yes No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A John Edwards Yes No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Charles Crouch No No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Charles Crouch No No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Stedman and Boomer No No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A William Brown No Y-dyes cloths 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Edward Blake No Yes 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Bernard and Jugiez Yes No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Nowell and Lord Yes No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A Charnock & King No No 
6/10/1766 26 SC G&CJ A George Parker Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Nowell and Lord Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A John Lord No Y-frames 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A William Gowdey Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Joshua Lockwood Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Thomas Walter Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A James and William Lennox Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Darby Pendergrass Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A John Davies No No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Richard Fowler No Y-upholster 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Frances Swallow Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Rutledge and Lesesne Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A George Thomson Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Edward Jones and co Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Theodore Gaillard Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Anne Mathews Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Villepontoux and Waring Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Agnes Lind Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Robert Knox No No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Charles Crouch No No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A 
Elias Vanderhorst and Maurice 
Simons Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A James Poyas Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Laurens, Motte and co Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Godfrey and Gadsden Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Jacob Warley Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Warwell No Y-paints 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Michie and Macaulay Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Griffith and Cape Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Downes, Jones and Co Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A John Edwards Yes No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Brewton and Smith No No 
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6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A John Rofee No No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Charles Crouch No No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Stedman and Boomer No No 
6/17/1766 27 SC G&CJ A Charnock & King No No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Arthur Downes Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Mansell, Corbett, & co Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Sheed and White No No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Guerin and Williamson Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Corrie and Carsans Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Sarah Hatfield Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A John Ward Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Nowell and Lord Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A John Lord No Y-frames 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A William Gowdey Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Joshua Lockwood Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Thomas Walter Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A James and William Lennox Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Darby Pendergrass Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A John Davies No No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Richard Fowler No Y-upholster 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Frances Swallow Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Charnock & King No No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Rutledge and Lesesne Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A George Thomson Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Edward Jones and co Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Theodore Gaillard Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Anne Mathews Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Villepontoux and Waring Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Agnes Lind Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Robert Knox No No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Edward Blake No Yes 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A 
Elias Vanderhorst and Maurice 
Simons Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A James Poyas Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Laurens, Motte and co Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Godfrey and Gadsden Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Jacob Warley Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Warwell No Y-paints 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Michie and Macaulay Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Griffith and Cape Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Downes, Jones and Co Yes No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Charles Crouch No No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Stedman and Boomer No No 
6/24/1766 28 SC G&CJ A Charles Crouch No No 
7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A John Scot Yes No 
7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A John Proby No Y-all 
7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A Arthur Downes Yes No 
7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A Mansell, Corbett, & co Yes No 
7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A Sheed and White No No 
7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A Guerin and Williamson Yes No 
7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A Corrie and Carsans Yes No 
7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A Sarah Hatfield Yes No 
7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A Edward Blake No Yes 
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7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A Agnes Lind Yes No 
7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A John Ward Yes No 
7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A Nowell and Lord Yes No 
7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A John Lord No Y-frames 
7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A William Gowdey Yes No 
7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A Joshua Lockwood Yes No 
7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A Thomas Walter Yes No 
7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A James and William Lennox Yes No 
7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A Darby Pendergrass Yes No 
7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A Price, Hest and Head Yes No 
7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A John Davies No No 
7/1/1766 29 SC G&CJ A Richard Fowler No Y-upholster 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Hogg and Clayton No No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Samuel Wise Yes No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Thomas You No No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A David and John Deas Yes No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Mansell, Corbett, & co Yes No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Griffith and Cape Yes No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A John Antoney No Y-coaches, etc 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A John Scott Yes No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A John Ward Yes No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Stedman and Boomer No No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Charnock & King No No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Charles Crouch No No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Frances Swallow Yes No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Arthur Downes Yes No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Mansell, Corbett, & co Yes No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Sheed and White No No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Guerin and Williamson Yes No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Corrie and Carsans Yes No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Sarah Hatfield Yes No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Edward Blake No Yes 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Agnes Lind Yes No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A John Ward Yes No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Nowell and Lord Yes No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A John Lord No Y-frames 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Joshua Lockwood Yes No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Darby Pendergrass Yes No 
7/8/1766 30 SC G&CJ A Richard Fowler No Y-upholster 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A William Williamson Yes No 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A William Banbury No No 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A Thomas Horsey No Y-tin ware 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A Livingston and Champneys No No 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A Anne Webley No No 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A Simon and John Berwick No No 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A John Proby No Y-all 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A Charles Crouch No No 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A Charles Crouch No No 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A Samuel Wise Yes No 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A Thomas You No No 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A David and John Deas Yes No 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A Mansell, Corbett, & co Yes No 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A Griffith and Cape Yes No 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A John Antoney No Y-coaches, etc 
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7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A Stedman and Boomer No No 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A Charnock & King No No 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A Charles Crouch No No 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A Frances Swallow Yes No 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A Edward Blake No Yes 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A Agnes Lind Yes No 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A Joshua Lockwood Yes No 
7/15/1766 31 SC G&CJ A Richard Fowler No Y-upholster 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A Vanderhorst and Simons Yes No 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A Samuel Peronneau No Y-all 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A Arthur Downes Yes No 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A Hogg and Clayton No No 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A John Scott Yes No 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A William Williamson Yes No 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A William Banbury No No 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A Thomas Horsey No Y-tin ware 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A Livingston and Champneys No No 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A Anne Webley No No 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A Charles Crouch No No 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A Charles Crouch No No 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A Samuel Wise Yes No 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A Thomas You No No 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A David and John Deas Yes No 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A Mansell, Corbett, & co Yes No 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A Griffith and Cape Yes No 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A John Antoney No Y-coaches, etc 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A Charnock & King No No 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A Charles Crouch No No 
7/22/1766 32 SC G&CJ A Richard Fowler No Y-upholster 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A John McCall No Y-all 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A William Hopton No Y-indian corn 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A John Rofee No Y-all 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A Benfield and Jones No Y-breads 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A Price, Hest and Head No No 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A Vanderhorst and Simons No No 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A John Schermerhorn No Y-all 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A Joseph Hutchins No Y-indian corn 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A James Courtonne Yes No 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A John Gordon No No 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A Frances Swallow Yes No 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A Edward Blake No Yes 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A Simon and John Berwick No No 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A Joshua Lockwood Yes No 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A Vanderhorst and Simons Yes No 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A Samuel Peronneau No Y-all 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A Arthur Downes Yes No 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A William Williamson Yes No 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A Thomas Horsey No Y-tin ware 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A Livingston and Champneys No No 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A Anne Webley No No 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A Charles Crouch No No 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A Charles Crouch No No 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A Thomas You No No 
7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A Charnock & King No No 
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7/29/1766 33 SC G&CJ A Richard Fowler No Y-upholster 
            No 
7/4/1765 1174 NY GWPB B  Garrat Noel Yes Y-book 
7/4/1765 1174 NY GWPB B  George Ball Yes No 
7/4/1765 1174 NY GWPB B  Patrick McDavitt Yes No 
7/4/1765 1174 NY GWPB B  John Alexander and Co No Y-fish 
7/4/1765 1174 NY GWPB B  Garrat Rapalje Yes No 
7/4/1765 1174 NY GWPB B  Abraham Duryee Yes No 
7/4/1765 1174 NY GWPB B  James Nixon Yes No 
7/4/1765 1174 NY GWPB B  Dirck  Brinkerhoff Yes No 
7/4/1765 1174 NY GWPB B  James Murray Yes No 
7/4/1765 1174 NY GWPB B  George Richey No 
Y-upholstery 
things 
7/4/1765 1174 NY GWPB B  John Milligan Yes No 
7/4/1765 1174 NY GWPB B  John Hamersley and Co Yes No 
7/4/1765 1174 NY GWPB B  Andrew Gautier No Y-chairs 
7/4/1765 1174 NY GWPB B  Captain Byrne Yes No 
7/4/1765 1174 NY GWPB B  L. Kilbrun No No 
7/4/1765 1174 NY GWPB B  Charles Nicoll No No 
7/4/1765 1174 NY GWPB B  Greg, Cunningham and co Yes No 
7/4/1765 1174 NY GWPB B  C. Atkinson No No 
7/1/1765 714 NY Mer B  James Dalzell No No 
7/1/1765 714 NY Mer B  James Abeel No Y-rum 
7/1/1765 714 NY Mer B  Thomas and John Shipboy Yes No 
7/1/1765 714 NY Mer B  Jeremiah Brower No No 
7/1/1765 714 NY Mer B  Henry Law No No 
7/1/1765 714 NY Mer B  Ludlow and Hoffman Yes No 
7/1/1765 714 NY Mer B  Philip Kissick No No 
7/1/1765 714 NY Mer B  Lavinus Clarkson No No 
7/1/1765 714 NY Mer B  Nicholas Stuyvesant No No 
7/1/1765 714 NY Mer B  James Nixon Yes No 
7/1/1765 714 NY Mer B  Flagg and Searle No Y-painting 
7/1/1765 714 NY Mer B  Smith and Young No Y-saddles 
7/1/1765 714 NY Mer B  Dirick Brinckerhooff Yes No 
7/1/1765 714 NY Mer B  Cornelius Fisher No No 
7/1/1765 714 NY Mer B  Peter Remsen Yes No 
7/1/1765 714 NY Mer B  Marsh and Price Yes No 
7/1/1765 714 NY Mer B  Edward Laight Yes No 
7/11/1765 1175 NY GWPB B  John Reade Yes No 
7/11/1765 1175 NY GWPB B  Lott and Low No No 
7/11/1765 1175 NY GWPB B  George Ball Yes No 
7/11/1765 1175 NY GWPB B  Patrick McDavitt Yes No 
7/11/1765 1175 NY GWPB B  John Alexander and Co No Y-fish 
7/11/1765 1175 NY GWPB B  Garrat Rapalje Yes No 
7/11/1765 1175 NY GWPB B  Abraham Duryee Yes No 
7/11/1765 1175 NY GWPB B  James Nixon Yes No 
7/11/1765 1175 NY GWPB B  Dirck  Brinkerhoff Yes No 
7/11/1765 1175 NY GWPB B  Captain Byrne Yes No 
7/11/1765 1175 NY GWPB B  Charles Nicoll No No 
7/8/1765 715 NY Mer B  Ludlow and Hoffman Yes No 
7/8/1765 715 NY Mer B  John Alexander and Co No Y-fish 
7/8/1765 715 NY Mer B  Moore and Lynsen No No 
7/8/1765 715 NY Mer B  Dirck Lefferts No Y-rum 
7/8/1765 715 NY Mer B  Hugh Gaine Yes No 
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7/8/1765 715 NY Mer B  Edward Agar No Y-drugs 
7/8/1765 715 NY Mer B  James Nixon Yes No 
7/8/1765 715 NY Mer B  Flagg and Searle No Y-painting 
7/8/1765 715 NY Mer B  Smith and Young No Y-saddles 
7/8/1765 715 NY Mer B  Dirick Brinckerhooff Yes No 
7/8/1765 715 NY Mer B  Cornelius Fisher No No 
7/8/1765 715 NY Mer B  James Abeel No Y-rum 
7/8/1765 715 NY Mer B  Malcolm Campbell No No 
7/15/1766 716 NY Mer B  James Gilliland No No 
7/15/1766 716 NY Mer B  Simon Jordan No Y-clothes 
7/15/1766 716 NY Mer B  Rivington and Brown Yes No 
7/15/1766 716 NY Mer B  Thomas Horsfield No No 
7/15/1766 716 NY Mer B  Garrat Noel Yes Y-books 
7/15/1766 716 NY Mer B  Andrew McMyer Yes No 
7/15/1766 716 NY Mer B  Henry Remsen Yes No 
7/15/1766 716 NY Mer B  Breese and Hoffman Yes No 
7/15/1766 716 NY Mer B  Lawrence Reade Yes No 
7/15/1766 716 NY Mer B  Jacob Wilkins No 
Y-brass and iron 
works 
7/15/1766 716 NY Mer B  Benjamin Garrison Yes No 
7/15/1766 716 NY Mer B  Dirck Lefferts No Y-rum 
7/15/1766 716 NY Mer B  Ralph Thurman No No 
7/18/1765 1176 NY GWPB B  Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
7/18/1765 1176 NY GWPB B  John Taylor No No 
7/18/1765 1176 NY GWPB B  McLean and Treat Yes No 
7/18/1765 1176 NY GWPB B  John Baster Yes 
Y-breeches, 
gloves 
7/18/1765 1176 NY GWPB B  Lawrence Reade Yes No 
7/18/1765 1176 NY GWPB B  Greg, Cunningham and co Yes No 
7/18/1765 1176 NY GWPB B  Gerardus Duychinck Yes No 
7/18/1765 1176 NY GWPB B  Thomas Fogg No No 
7/18/1765 1176 NY GWPB B  Garrat Noel Yes No 
7/18/1765 1176 NY GWPB B  John Reade Yes No 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  James McEvers No No 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  Marsh and Price Yes No 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  Rivington and Brown Yes No 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  Thomas Horsfield No No 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  Garrat Noel Yes Y-books 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  Andrew McMyer Yes No 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  Henry Remsen Yes No 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  Breese and Hoffman Yes No 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  Lawrence Reade Yes No 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  Henry Law No No 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  Cornelius Ryan No Y-breeches 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  Thomas Fogg No No 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  Gerardus Duychinck Yes No 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  McLean and Treat Yes No 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  Walter and Samuel Franklin Yes No 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  Ralph Thurman No No 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  Peter Remsen Yes No 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  Edward Laight Yes No 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  James Gilliland No No 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  Simon Jordan No Y-clothes 
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7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  Jacob Wilkins No 
Y-brass and iron 
works 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  Benjamin Garrison Yes No 
7/22/1765 717 NY Mer B  Dirck Lefferts No Y-rum 
7/25/1765 1177 NY GWPB B  Patrick McDavitt Yes No 
7/25/1765 1177 NY GWPB B  James Nixon Yes No 
7/25/1765 1177 NY GWPB B  Garrat Rapalje Yes No 
7/25/1765 1177 NY GWPB B  John Alexander and Co No Y-fish 
7/25/1765 1177 NY GWPB B  George Ball Yes No 
7/25/1765 1177 NY GWPB B  Abraham Duryee Yes No 
7/25/1765 1177 NY GWPB B  Dirck  Brinkerhoff Yes No 
7/25/1765 1177 NY GWPB B  Lott and Low No No 
7/25/1765 1177 NY GWPB B  McLean and Treat Yes No 
7/25/1765 1177 NY GWPB B  John Baster Yes 
Y-breeches, 
gloves 
7/25/1765 1177 NY GWPB B  Lawrence Reade Yes No 
7/25/1765 1177 NY GWPB B  Greg, Cunningham and co Yes No 
7/25/1765 1177 NY GWPB B  Gerardus Duychinck Yes No 
7/25/1765 1177 NY GWPB B  Thomas Fogg No No 
7/25/1765 1177 NY GWPB B  Garrat Noel Yes No 
7/25/1765 1177 NY GWPB B  John Reade Yes No 
7/27/1765 718 NY Mer B  Hugh Gaine Yes No 
7/27/1765 718 NY Mer B  James McEvers No No 
7/27/1765 718 NY Mer B  Lawrence Reade Yes No 
7/27/1765 718 NY Mer B  Allicocke No No 
7/27/1765 718 NY Mer B  Hubert Van Wagenen Yes No 
7/27/1765 718 NY Mer B  Joseph Cox Yes 
Y-furniture/ 
upholstery 
7/27/1765 718 NY Mer B  Thomas and William Horsfield  Y-beer 
7/27/1765 718 NY Mer B  Marsh and Price Yes No 
7/27/1765 718 NY Mer B  Thomas Horsfield No No 
7/27/1765 718 NY Mer B  Cornelius Ryan No Y-breeches 
7/27/1765 718 NY Mer B  Thomas Fogg No No 
7/27/1765 718 NY Mer B  Gerardus Duychinck Yes No 
7/27/1765 718 NY Mer B  McLean and Treat Yes No 
7/27/1765 718 NY Mer B  Walter and Samuel Franklin Yes No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  Hayman Levy No No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  John Alsop No No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  Richard Curson Yes No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  Barrack Hays No No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  Allicocke No No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  John Taylor No No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  Thomas Attwood Yes No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  James Murray Yes No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  Thomas Fogg No No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  L. Kilbrun No No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  Charles Nicoll No No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  John Milligan Yes No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  Andrew Gautier No Y-chairs 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  Patrick McDavitt Yes No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  Garrat Rapalje Yes No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  Abraham Duryee Yes No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  Lott and Low No No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  McLean and Treat Yes No 
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8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  John Baster Yes 
Y-breeches, 
gloves 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  Lawrence Reade Yes No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  Greg, Cunningham and co Yes No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  Gerardus Duychinck Yes No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  Garrat Noel Yes No 
8/1/1765 1178 NY GWPB B  John Reade Yes No 
8/5/1765 719 NY Mer B  Hugh Gaine Yes No 
8/5/1765 719 NY Mer B  Hugh Gaine No No 
8/5/1765 719 NY Mer B  Gerardus Duychinck Yes No 
8/5/1765 719 NY Mer B  Ralph Thurman No No 
8/5/1765 719 NY Mer B  Garrat Rapalje Yes No 
8/5/1765 719 NY Mer B  James Wells No Y-shoes 
8/5/1765 719 NY Mer B  John Lasher No Y-shoes 
8/5/1765 719 NY Mer B  John Abeel No No 
8/5/1765 719 NY Mer B  Abeel and Byvanck Yes No 
8/5/1765 719 NY Mer B  James McEvers No No 
8/5/1765 719 NY Mer B  Lawrence Reade Yes No 
8/5/1765 719 NY Mer B  Allicocke No No 
8/5/1765 719 NY Mer B  Joseph Cox Yes 
Y-furniture/ 
upholstery 
8/8/1765 1179 NY GWPB B  Sheffield Howard No No 
8/8/1765 1179 NY GWPB B  Perry, Hays, and Sherbrooke No No 
8/8/1765 1179 NY GWPB B  Abeel and Byvanck Yes No 
8/8/1765 1179 NY GWPB B  John Duboice No Y-soap candles 
8/8/1765 1179 NY GWPB B  Garrat Noel No No 
8/8/1765 1179 NY GWPB B  John Lasher No Y-shoes 
8/8/1765 1179 NY GWPB B  Hayman Levy No No 
8/8/1765 1179 NY GWPB B  John Alsop No No 
8/8/1765 1179 NY GWPB B  Richard Curson Yes No 
8/8/1765 1179 NY GWPB B  Barrack Hays No No 
8/8/1765 1179 NY GWPB B  Allicocke No No 
8/8/1765 1179 NY GWPB B  John Taylor No No 
8/8/1765 1179 NY GWPB B  Thomas Fogg No No 
8/8/1765 1179 NY GWPB B  Charles Nicoll No No 
8/8/1765 1179 NY GWPB B  John Milligan Yes No 
8/8/1765 1179 NY GWPB B  John Baster Yes 
Y-breeches, 
gloves 
8/8/1765 1179 NY GWPB B  Lawrence Reade Yes No 
8/12/1765 720 NY Mer B  Gerardus Duychinck Yes No 
8/12/1765 720 NY Mer B  William Waddell No No 
8/12/1765 720 NY Mer B  Anthony Van Dam No No 
8/12/1765 720 NY Mer B  Gregg, Cunningham and co. Yes No 
8/12/1765 720 NY Mer B  Peter Low Yes No 
8/12/1765 720 NY Mer B  Edward Agar No No 
8/12/1765 720 NY Mer B  Francis Lewis No No 
8/12/1765 720 NY Mer B  Philip Kissick No No 
8/12/1765 720 NY Mer B  Lawrence Reade Yes No 
8/12/1765 720 NY Mer B  Jeremiah Brower No No 
8/12/1765 720 NY Mer B  Henry Law No No 
8/12/1765 720 NY Mer B  Ralph Thurman No No 
8/12/1765 720 NY Mer B  Garrat Rapalje Yes No 
8/12/1765 720 NY Mer B  James Wells No Y-shoes 
8/12/1765 720 NY Mer B  John Lasher No Y-shoes 
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8/12/1765 720 NY Mer B  John Abeel No No 
8/12/1765 720 NY Mer B  Abeel and Byvanck Yes No 
8/12/1765 720 NY Mer B  Lawrence Reade Yes No 
8/12/1765 720 NY Mer B  Allicocke No No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  William Waddell No No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  James McEvers No No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  Anthony Van Dam No No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  John Abeel No No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  Peter Low Yes No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  John Wetherhead No No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  Thomas Horsfield No Y-ale, beer 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  Joseph Griswold No Y-rum 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  Francis Lewis No No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  McLean and Treat Yes No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  L. Kilbrun No No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  John Reade Yes No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  Andrew Gautier No Y-chairs 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  Joshua Mullock No Y- pork 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  Gerardus Duychinck Yes No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  Sheffield Howard No No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  Perry, Hays, and Sherbrooke No No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  Abeel and Byvanck Yes No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  John Duboice No Y-soap candles 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  Garrat Noel No No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  John Lasher No Y-shoes 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  Hayman Levy No No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  John Alsop No No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  Barrack Hays No No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  Allicocke No No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  John Taylor No No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  Thomas Fogg No No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  Charles Nicoll No No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  John Milligan Yes No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  John Baster Yes 
Y-breeches, 
gloves 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  Thomas Attwood Yes No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  James Murray Yes No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  Lawrence Reade Yes No 
8/15/1765 1180 NY GWPB B  Richard Curson Yes No 
8/19/1765 721 NY Mer B  Garret Noel No Y-books 
8/19/1765 721 NY Mer B  Anthony Van Dam No No 
8/19/1765 721 NY Mer B  John Sackett No No 
8/19/1765 721 NY Mer B  William Tongue No No 
8/19/1765 721 NY Mer B  John Abeel No No 
8/19/1765 721 NY Mer B  Hugh Gaine No No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Printer No No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Thomas Holland No No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Lawrence Kilbrun No No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Samuel Loudon No No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  William Waddell No No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  James McEvers No No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Anthony Van Dam No No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  John Abeel No No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Peter Low Yes No 
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8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  John Wetherhead No No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Thomas Horsfield No Y-ale, beer 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Joseph Griswold No Y-rum 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Francis Lewis No No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  L. Kilbrun No No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Andrew Gautier No Y-chairs 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Joshua Mullock No Y- pork 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Gerardus Duychinck Yes No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Sheffield Howard No No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Abeel and Byvanck Yes No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  John Duboice No Y-soap candles 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Garrat Noel No No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  John Lasher No Y-shoes 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  John Alsop No No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Barrack Hays No No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Allicocke No No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Charles Nicoll No No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  John Milligan Yes No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Thomas Attwood Yes No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  James Murray Yes No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Lawrence Reade Yes No 
8/22/1765 1181 NY GWPB B  Richard Curson Yes No 
8/26/1765 722 NY Mer B  John Sackett No No 
8/26/1765 722 NY Mer B  William Tongue No No 
8/26/1765 722 NY Mer B  Henry Law No No 
8/26/1765 722 NY Mer B  Anthony Van Dam No No 
8/26/1765 722 NY Mer B  Peter Low Yes No 
8/26/1765 722 NY Mer B  John Dunscomb No No 
8/29/1765 1182 NY GWPB B  Snuff and Tobacco Store No No 
8/29/1765 1182 NY GWPB B  
Christopher and Nicholas 
Roosevelt No No 
8/29/1765 1182 NY GWPB B  Greg, Cunningham and co Yes No 
8/29/1765 1182 NY GWPB B  Thomas Holland No No 
8/29/1765 1182 NY GWPB B  William Waddell No No 
8/29/1765 1182 NY GWPB B  James McEvers No No 
8/29/1765 1182 NY GWPB B  Anthony Van Dam No No 
8/29/1765 1182 NY GWPB B  John Wetherhead No No 
8/29/1765 1182 NY GWPB B  Joseph Griswold No Y-rum 
9/2/1765 723 NY Mer B  Edward Agar Yes No 
9/2/1765 723 NY Mer B  
Christopher and Nicholas 
Roosevelt No No 
9/2/1765 723 NY Mer B  Abraham Duryee Yes No 
9/2/1765 723 NY Mer B  Richard Van Dyck Yes Y-SC rice 
9/2/1765 723 NY Mer B  Watson and Murray No 
Y-needles and 
fish hooks from 
PA 
9/2/1765 723 NY Mer B  Thomas Horsfield No Y-ale 
9/2/1765 723 NY Mer B  Snuff and Tobacco Store No No 
9/2/1765 723 NY Mer B  Joseph and Stephen Forman Yes No 
9/2/1765 723 NY Mer B  John Morton Yes No 
9/2/1765 723 NY Mer B  Lawrence Reade Yes No 
9/2/1765 723 NY Mer B  
Stephen Crossfield and Joseph 
Totten No No 
9/2/1765 723 NY Mer B  John Dunscomb No No 
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9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Henry Smith No No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Thomas Attwood Yes No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  William Bedlow Yes No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Francis Burke No No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Garrat Noel Yes No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Andrew Barclay Yes Y-rum 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Richard Bancker Yes No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Samuel Verplanck Yes No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Rivington and Brown Yes No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Bernard Lintot No No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Printer No No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Lawrence Kilbrun No No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Snuff and Tobacco Store No No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  
Christopher and Nicholas 
Roosevelt No No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Greg, Cunningham and co Yes No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Allicocke No No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  John Abeel No No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Anthony Van Dam No No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Thomas Holland No No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  William Waddell No No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  James McEvers No No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Peter Low Yes No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  John Wetherhead No No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Joseph Griswold No Y-rum 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Francis Lewis No No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Sheffield Howard No No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  John Duboice No Y-soap candles 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  John Lasher No Y-shoes 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Allicocke No No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Charles Nicoll No No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  John Milligan Yes No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Thomas Attwood Yes No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  James Murray Yes No 
9/5/1765 1183 NY GWPB B  Lawrence Reade Yes No 
9/9/1765 724 NY Mer B  Nicholas Stuyvesant No 
Y-goods made by 
indians in PA 
9/9/1765 724 NY Mer B  John Anderson Yes Y-amer goods 
9/9/1765 724 NY Mer B  Gabriel Ludlow Yes No 
9/9/1765 724 NY Mer B  John Hardy No No 
9/9/1765 724 NY Mer B  Lott and Low Yes No 
9/9/1765 724 NY Mer B  Richard Bancker Yes No 
9/9/1765 724 NY Mer B  Andrew McMyer Yes No 
9/9/1765 724 NY Mer B  Snuff and Tobacco Store No No 
9/9/1765 724 NY Mer B  John Morton Yes No 
9/9/1765 724 NY Mer B  Thomas Horsfield No Y-ale 
9/9/1765 724 NY Mer B  Edward Agar Yes No 
9/9/1765 724 NY Mer B  
Christopher and Nicholas 
Roosevelt No No 
9/9/1765 724 NY Mer B  Abraham Duryee Yes No 
9/9/1765 724 NY Mer B  Richard Van Dyck Yes Y-SC rice 
9/9/1765 724 NY Mer B  Watson and Murray No 
Y-needles and 
fish hooks from 
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PA 
9/9/1765 724 NY Mer B  
Stephen Crossfield and Joseph 
Totten No No 
9/9/1765 724 NY Mer B  John Dunscomb No No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  Jacob Remsen No No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  Abraham Duryee Yes No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  James Watt No Y-ink 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  John Alexander and Co Yes No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  John Thurman No No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  Henry Smith No No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  Thomas Attwood Yes No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  William Bedlow Yes No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  Francis Burke No No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  Garrat Noel Yes No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  Andrew Barclay Yes Y-rum 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  Richard Bancker Yes No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  Samuel Verplanck Yes No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  Rivington and Brown Yes No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  Bernard Lintot No No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  Printer No No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  Snuff and Tobacco Store No No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  
Christopher and Nicholas 
Roosevelt No No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  Greg, Cunningham and co Yes No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  Allicocke No No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  John Abeel No No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  Anthony Van Dam No No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  Thomas Holland No No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  William Waddell No No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  Peter Low Yes No 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  Joseph Griswold No Y-rum 
9/12/1765 1184 NY GWPB B  James Murray Yes No 
9/16/1765 725 NY Mer B  James McEvers No No 
9/16/1765 725 NY Mer B  William McAdam No No 
9/16/1765 725 NY Mer B  Elias Desbrosses Yes No 
9/16/1765 725 NY Mer B  Benjamin Haultain Yes No 
9/16/1765 725 NY Mer B  Richard Bancker Yes No 
9/16/1765 725 NY Mer B  Dennis McReady No Y-tobacco 
9/16/1765 725 NY Mer B  Paul Gallaudet No No 
9/16/1765 725 NY Mer B  Jacob Remsen No No 
9/16/1765 725 NY Mer B  John Anderson Yes Y-amer goods 
9/16/1765 725 NY Mer B  Gabriel Ludlow Yes No 
9/16/1765 725 NY Mer B  John Hardy No No 
9/16/1765 725 NY Mer B  Lott and Low Yes No 
9/16/1765 725 NY Mer B  Andrew McMyer Yes No 
9/16/1765 725 NY Mer B  Abraham Duryee Yes No 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  Garrat Noel Yes No 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  Elias Desrosses Yes No 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  James Wells No Y-shoes 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  William McAdam No No 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  Greg, Cunningham and co Yes No 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  Jacob Remsen No No 
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9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  Abraham Duryee Yes No 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  John Alexander and Co Yes No 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  John Thurman No No 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  Thomas Attwood Yes No 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  William Bedlow Yes No 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  Francis Burke No No 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  Richard Bancker Yes No 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  Samuel Verplanck Yes No 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  Rivington and Brown Yes No 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  Snuff and Tobacco Store No No 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  
Christopher and Nicholas 
Roosevelt No No 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  Allicocke No No 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  Thomas Holland No No 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  William Waddell No No 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  Peter Low Yes No 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  Joseph Griswold No Y-rum 
9/19/1765 1185 NY GWPB B  James Murray Yes No 
9/23/1765 726 NY Mer B  Samuel Verplanck Yes No 
9/23/1765 726 NY Mer B  Thomas Attwood Yes Y-pink root 
9/23/1765 726 NY Mer B  Henry Remsen Yes No 
9/23/1765 726 NY Mer B  Simon Jordan No Y-clothes 
9/23/1765 726 NY Mer B  Ann Van Horne No No 
9/23/1765 726 NY Mer B  Isaac Noble No No 
9/23/1765 726 NY Mer B  Jeremiah Brower No No 
9/23/1765 726 NY Mer B  Henry Law No No 
9/23/1765 726 NY Mer B  Benjamin Jones Yes No 
9/23/1765 726 NY Mer B  Thomas Fogg Yes No 
9/23/1765 726 NY Mer B  Lott and Low Yes No 
9/23/1765 726 NY Mer B  James McEvers No No 
9/23/1765 726 NY Mer B  William McAdam No No 
9/23/1765 726 NY Mer B  Elias Desbrosses Yes No 
9/23/1765 726 NY Mer B  Benjamin Haultain Yes No 
9/23/1765 726 NY Mer B  Richard Bancker Yes No 
9/23/1765 726 NY Mer B  Dennis McReady No Y-tobacco 
9/23/1765 726 NY Mer B  Paul Gallaudet No No 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  Peter S. Curtenius Yes No 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  Philip Livingston No No 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  Peter Remsen Yes No 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  John Abeel No No 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  Anthony Van Dam No No 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  Garrat Noel Yes No 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  Elias Desrosses Yes No 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  James Wells No Y-shoes 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  William McAdam No No 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  Greg, Cunningham and co Yes No 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  Jacob Remsen No No 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  Abraham Duryee Yes No 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  John Alexander and Co Yes No 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  John Thurman No No 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  William Bedlow Yes No 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  Francis Burke No No 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  Samuel Verplanck Yes No 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  Rivington and Brown Yes No 
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9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  Snuff and Tobacco Store No No 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  Allicocke No No 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  Peter Low Yes No 
9/26/1765 1186 NY GWPB B  James Murray Yes No 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  Hugh Gaine Yes No 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  Peter  Curtenius Yes No 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  Benjamin Jones Yes No 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  Jerard Van Ranst No No 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  John Morton Yes No 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  Heyman Levy No No 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  Malcolm Campbell No No 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  Peter Remsen Yes No 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  Robert Murray Yes No 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  Jeremiah Brower No No 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  John Dunscomb No No 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  Henry Remsen Yes No 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  
Stephen Crossfield and Joseph 
Totten No No 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  Samuel Verplanck Yes No 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  Thomas Attwood Yes Y-pink root 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  Henry Remsen Yes No 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  Simon Jordan No Y-clothes 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  Ann Van Horne No No 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  Isaac Noble No No 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  Thomas Fogg Yes No 
9/30/1765 727 NY Mer B  James McEvers No No 
10/3/1765 1187 NY GWPB B  Dr. Murray No No 
10/3/1765 1187 NY GWPB B  John Milligan No No 
10/3/1765 1187 NY GWPB B  Aaron Stockholm No No 
10/3/1765 1187 NY GWPB B  Charles Nicoll No No 
10/3/1765 1187 NY GWPB B  Garrat Noel No No 
10/3/1765 1187 NY GWPB B  Henry Remsen and co Yes No 
10/3/1765 1187 NY GWPB B  Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
10/3/1765 1187 NY GWPB B  Peter S. Curtenius Yes No 
10/3/1765 1187 NY GWPB B  Philip Livingston No No 
10/3/1765 1187 NY GWPB B  Peter Remsen Yes No 
10/3/1765 1187 NY GWPB B  John Abeel No No 
10/3/1765 1187 NY GWPB B  Elias Desrosses Yes No 
10/3/1765 1187 NY GWPB B  James Wells No Y-shoes 
10/3/1765 1187 NY GWPB B  William McAdam No No 
10/3/1765 1187 NY GWPB B  Greg, Cunningham and co Yes No 
10/3/1765 1187 NY GWPB B  William Bedlow Yes No 
10/3/1765 1187 NY GWPB B  Francis Burke No No 
10/3/1765 1187 NY GWPB B  Samuel Verplanck Yes No 
10/3/1765 1187 NY GWPB B  Peter Low Yes No 
10/7/1765 728 NY Mer B  Walter and Thomas Buchanan No No 
10/7/1765 728 NY Mer B  Peter Goelet Yes No 
10/7/1765 728 NY Mer B  Mrs. Ann Grant No No 
10/7/1765 728 NY Mer B  Anthony Beecker Yes No 
10/7/1765 728 NY Mer B  George Folliott and co No No 
10/7/1765 728 NY Mer B  Richard Curson Yes No 
10/7/1765 728 NY Mer B  Peter Remsen Yes No 
10/7/1765 728 NY Mer B  Philip Livingston No No 
10/7/1765 728 NY Mer B  Abraham Duryee Yes No 
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10/7/1765 728 NY Mer B  Peter  Curtenius Yes No 
10/7/1765 728 NY Mer B  Heyman Levy No No 
10/7/1765 728 NY Mer B  Malcolm Campbell No No 
10/7/1765 728 NY Mer B  Robert Murray Yes No 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  Samuel Lawrence No Y-coaches 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  George Folliott and co  No 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  Thomas Attwood Yes No 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  John Thurman No No 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  John Milligan No No 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  Aaron Stockholm No No 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  Charles Nicoll No No 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  Garrat Noel No No 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  Henry Remsen and co Yes No 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  Peter S. Curtenius Yes No 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  Philip Livingston No No 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  Peter Remsen Yes No 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  John Abeel No No 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  Elias Desrosses Yes No 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  James Wells No Y-shoes 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  William McAdam No No 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  Greg, Cunningham and co Yes No 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  William Bedlow Yes No 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  Francis Burke No No 
10/10/1765 1188 NY GWPB B  Peter Low Yes No 
10/14/1765 729 NY Mer B  Hugh Gaine Yes No 
10/14/1765 729 NY Mer B  John Searson No No 
10/14/1765 729 NY Mer B  Jeremiah Brower No No 
10/14/1765 729 NY Mer B  James Gilliland  No 
10/14/1765 729 NY Mer B  George Folliott and co No No 
10/14/1765 729 NY Mer B  Walter and Thomas Buchanan No No 
10/14/1765 729 NY Mer B  Peter Goelet Yes No 
10/14/1765 729 NY Mer B  Mrs. Ann Grant No No 
10/14/1765 729 NY Mer B  Anthony Beecker Yes No 
10/14/1765 729 NY Mer B  Richard Curson Yes No 
10/14/1765 729 NY Mer B  Peter Remsen Yes No 
10/14/1765 729 NY Mer B  Philip Livingston No No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  Hetty Hays No No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  Isaac Noble No No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  Thomas Brown No No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  Peter Goelet Yes No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  Dr. Murray No No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  James Murray Yes No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  Samuel Lawrence No Y-coaches 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  George Folliott and co  No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  Thomas Attwood Yes No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  John Thurman No No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  Aaron Stockholm No No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  Charles Nicoll No No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  Garrat Noel No No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  Henry Remsen and co Yes No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
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10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  Peter S. Curtenius Yes No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  Philip Livingston No No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  Peter Remsen Yes No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  Elias Desrosses Yes No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  Greg, Cunningham and co Yes No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  William Bedlow Yes No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  Francis Burke No No 
10/17/1765 1189 NY GWPB B  Peter Low Yes No 
10/21/1765 730 NY Mer B  Nesbitt Deane No Y-hats 
10/21/1765 730 NY Mer B  Thomas and John Shipboy Yes No 
10/21/1765 730 NY Mer B  Henry Marshall No No 
10/21/1765 730 NY Mer B  Henry Law No No 
10/21/1765 730 NY Mer B  Thomas Attwood Yes Y-pink root 
10/21/1765 730 NY Mer B  Philip Kissick No No 
10/21/1765 730 NY Mer B  George Folliott and co No No 
10/21/1765 730 NY Mer B  Isaac Noble No No 
10/21/1765 730 NY Mer B  Mrs. Ann Grant No No 
10/21/1765 730 NY Mer B  Lott and Low Yes No 
10/21/1765 730 NY Mer B  Heyman Levy No No 
10/21/1765 730 NY Mer B  Dennis McReady No Y-tobacco 
10/21/1765 730 NY Mer B  Paul Gallaudet No No 
10/21/1765 730 NY Mer B  John Searson No No 
10/21/1765 730 NY Mer B  Anthony Beecker Yes No 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  Henry Marshall No No 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  James Watt No Y-ink 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  Andrew Gautier No Y-chairs 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  Garrat Noel No Y-books 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  James Strachan No 
Y-carving and 
gilding 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  John Milligan No No 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  William McAdam No No 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  Hetty Hays No No 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  Isaac Noble No No 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  Thomas Brown No No 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  Peter Goelet Yes No 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  Dr. Murray No No 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  James Murray Yes No 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  Samuel Lawrence No Y-coaches 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  George Folliott and co  No 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  Thomas Attwood Yes No 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  Aaron Stockholm No No 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  Charles Nicoll No No 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  Garrat Noel No No 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  Henry Remsen and co Yes No 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  Peter S. Curtenius Yes No 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  Philip Livingston No No 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  Peter Remsen Yes No 
10/24/1765 1190 NY GWPB B  Elias Desrosses Yes No 
10/28/1765 731 NY Mer B  James Dalzell Yes No 
10/28/1765 731 NY Mer B  Hugh Gaine Yes No 
10/28/1765 731 NY Mer B  John Wetherhead Yes No 
10/28/1765 731 NY Mer B  William Neilson Yes No 
10/28/1765 731 NY Mer B  Charles Oliver Bruff No Y-jewelry 
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10/28/1765 731 NY Mer B  Theophilact Bache Yes No 
10/28/1765 731 NY Mer B  Nesbitt Deane No Y-hats 
10/28/1765 731 NY Mer B  Thomas and John Shipboy Yes No 
10/28/1765 731 NY Mer B  Henry Marshall No No 
10/28/1765 731 NY Mer B  Lott and Low Yes No 
10/28/1765 731 NY Mer B  Heyman Levy No No 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  Breese and Hoffman Yes No 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  John Reade No No 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  Abraham Duryee Yes No 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  James Dalzell Yes No 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  John Harris Cruger Yes No 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  John Weatherhead Yes No 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  Henry Marshall No No 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  James Watt No Y-ink 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  Andrew Gautier No Y-chairs 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  Garrat Noel No Y-books 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  James Strachan No 
Y-carving and 
gilding 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  John Milligan No No 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  Hetty Hays No No 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  Isaac Noble No No 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  Thomas Brown No No 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  Peter Goelet Yes No 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  James Murray Yes No 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  Samuel Lawrence No Y-coaches 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  George Folliott and co  No 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  Thomas Attwood Yes No 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  Aaron Stockholm No No 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  Charles Nicoll No No 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  Henry Remsen and co Yes No 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  Peter S. Curtenius Yes No 
10/31/1765 1191 NY GWPB B  Peter Remsen Yes No 
11/7/1765 1192 NY GWPB I Henry Wilmot Yes No 
11/7/1765 1192 NY GWPB I William Neilson Yes No 
11/7/1765 1192 NY GWPB I William Neilson No No 
11/7/1765 1192 NY GWPB I Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
11/7/1765 1192 NY GWPB I Breese and Hoffman Yes No 
11/7/1765 1192 NY GWPB I John Reade No No 
11/7/1765 1192 NY GWPB I Abraham Duryee Yes No 
11/7/1765 1192 NY GWPB I James Dalzell Yes No 
11/7/1765 1192 NY GWPB I John Harris Cruger Yes No 
11/7/1765 1192 NY GWPB I John Weatherhead Yes No 
11/7/1765 1192 NY GWPB I Henry Marshall No No 
11/7/1765 1192 NY GWPB I Charles Nicoll No No 
11/14/1765 1193 NY GWPB I John Hammersly and comp Yes No 
11/14/1765 1193 NY GWPB I Joris Brinkerhoff No No 
11/14/1765 1193 NY GWPB I John Ernest Yes No 
11/14/1765 1193 NY GWPB I Henry Wilmot Yes No 
11/14/1765 1193 NY GWPB I Garrat Noel No Y-books 
11/14/1765 1193 NY GWPB I Isaac Noble No No 
11/14/1765 1193 NY GWPB I William Neilson Yes No 
11/14/1765 1193 NY GWPB I William Neilson No No 
11/14/1765 1193 NY GWPB I Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
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11/14/1765 1193 NY GWPB I Breese and Hoffman Yes No 
11/14/1765 1193 NY GWPB I John Reade No No 
11/14/1765 1193 NY GWPB I Abraham Duryee Yes No 
11/14/1765 1193 NY GWPB I James Dalzell Yes No 
11/14/1765 1193 NY GWPB I John Harris Cruger Yes No 
11/14/1765 1193 NY GWPB I John Weatherhead Yes No 
11/14/1765 1193 NY GWPB I Henry Marshall No No 
11/14/1765 1193 NY GWPB I Charles Nicoll No No 
11/21/1765 1194 NY GWPB I John Morton Yes No 
11/21/1765 1194 NY GWPB I Grant and Fine Yes No 
11/21/1765 1194 NY GWPB I Andrew McMyer Yes No 
11/21/1765 1194 NY GWPB I Peter Low No No 
11/21/1765 1194 NY GWPB I John Lasher No Y-shoes 
11/21/1765 1194 NY GWPB I Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
11/21/1765 1194 NY GWPB I John Hammersly and comp Yes No 
11/21/1765 1194 NY GWPB I Joris Brinkerhoff No No 
11/21/1765 1194 NY GWPB I John Ernest Yes No 
11/21/1765 1194 NY GWPB I Henry Wilmot Yes No 
11/21/1765 1194 NY GWPB I William Neilson Yes No 
11/21/1765 1194 NY GWPB I William Neilson No No 
11/21/1765 1194 NY GWPB I John Reade No No 
11/21/1765 1194 NY GWPB I Abraham Duryee Yes No 
11/21/1765 1194 NY GWPB I James Dalzell Yes No 
11/21/1765 1194 NY GWPB I John Weatherhead Yes No 
11/28/1765 1195 NY GWPB I Simpson's No Y-bend leather 
11/28/1765 1195 NY GWPB I James Dalzell Yes No 
11/28/1765 1195 NY GWPB I John Thurman Yes No 
11/28/1765 1195 NY GWPB I John Harris Cruger Yes No 
11/28/1765 1195 NY GWPB I Grant and Fine Yes No 
11/28/1765 1195 NY GWPB I Andrew McMyer Yes No 
11/28/1765 1195 NY GWPB I Peter Low No No 
11/28/1765 1195 NY GWPB I John Lasher No Y-shoes 
11/28/1765 1195 NY GWPB I Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
11/28/1765 1195 NY GWPB I John Hammersly and comp Yes No 
11/28/1765 1195 NY GWPB I Joris Brinkerhoff No No 
11/28/1765 1195 NY GWPB I John Ernest Yes No 
12/2/1765 736 NY Mer I Hugh Gaine Yes No 
12/2/1765 736 NY Mer I Thomas and John Shipboy Yes No 
12/2/1765 736 NY Mer I Theophilact Bache Yes No 
12/2/1765 736 NY Mer I George Folliott and co No No 
12/2/1765 736 NY Mer I Walter and Thomas Buchanan No No 
12/2/1765 736 NY Mer I John Wetherhead Yes No 
12/2/1765 736 NY Mer I William Neilson Yes No 
12/2/1765 736 NY Mer I Nesbitt Deane No No 
12/2/1765 736 NY Mer I Lott and Low Yes No 
12/5/1765 1196 NY GWPB I Garrat Noel Yes No 
12/5/1765 1196 NY GWPB I Jervis Roebuck Yes Y-corks 
12/5/1765 1196 NY GWPB I John Morton Yes No 
12/5/1765 1196 NY GWPB I Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
12/5/1765 1196 NY GWPB I Samuel Lawrence No Y-coaches 
12/5/1765 1196 NY GWPB I James Watt No Y-ink 
12/5/1765 1196 NY GWPB I Henry Wilmot Yes No 
12/5/1765 1196 NY GWPB I Andrew Gautier No Y-chairs 
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12/5/1765 1196 NY GWPB I Simpson's No Y-bend leather 
12/5/1765 1196 NY GWPB I James Dalzell Yes No 
12/5/1765 1196 NY GWPB I John Thurman Yes No 
12/5/1765 1196 NY GWPB I Grant and Fine Yes No 
12/5/1765 1196 NY GWPB I Andrew McMyer Yes No 
12/5/1765 1196 NY GWPB I Peter Low No No 
12/5/1765 1196 NY GWPB I John Lasher No Y-shoes 
12/5/1765 1196 NY GWPB I Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
12/5/1765 1196 NY GWPB I John Hammersly and comp Yes No 
12/5/1765 1196 NY GWPB I Joris Brinkerhoff No No 
12/9/1765 737 NY Mer I Henry Marshall No No 
12/9/1765 737 NY Mer I Lambert Garrison No No 
12/9/1765 737 NY Mer I Samuel Deal Yes No 
12/9/1765 737 NY Mer I Hugh Gaine Yes No 
12/9/1765 737 NY Mer I John Hamersley and Co Yes No 
12/9/1765 737 NY Mer I Dirck Lefferts No Y-rum 
12/9/1765 737 NY Mer I Charles Oliver Bruff No Y-jewelry 
12/9/1765 737 NY Mer I Thomas and John Shipboy Yes No 
12/9/1765 737 NY Mer I Theophilact Bache Yes No 
12/9/1765 737 NY Mer I George Folliott and co No No 
12/9/1765 737 NY Mer I John Wetherhead Yes No 
12/9/1765 737 NY Mer I William Neilson Yes No 
12/9/1765 737 NY Mer I Nesbitt Deane No No 
12/9/1765 737 NY Mer I Lott and Low Yes No 
12/12/1765 1197 NY GWPB I John Searson No No 
12/12/1765 1197 NY GWPB I John Harris Cruger Yes No 
12/12/1765 1197 NY GWPB I James Abeel No No 
12/12/1765 1197 NY GWPB I Garrat Noel Yes No 
12/12/1765 1197 NY GWPB I Jervis Roebuck Yes Y-corks 
12/12/1765 1197 NY GWPB I Simpson's No Y-bend leather 
12/12/1765 1197 NY GWPB I James Dalzell Yes No 
12/12/1765 1197 NY GWPB I John Thurman Yes No 
12/12/1765 1197 NY GWPB I Grant and Fine Yes No 
12/12/1765 1197 NY GWPB I Andrew McMyer Yes No 
12/12/1765 1197 NY GWPB I John Lasher No Y-shoes 
12/12/1765 1197 NY GWPB I Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
12/16/1765 738 NY Mer I James Dalzell Yes No 
12/16/1765 738 NY Mer I Jacob Kemper No No 
12/16/1765 738 NY Mer I Henry Marshall No No 
12/16/1765 738 NY Mer I Lambert Garrison No No 
12/16/1765 738 NY Mer I Samuel Deal Yes No 
12/16/1765 738 NY Mer I Hugh Gaine Yes No 
12/16/1765 738 NY Mer I John Hamersley and Co Yes No 
12/16/1765 738 NY Mer I Dirck Lefferts No Y-rum 
12/16/1765 738 NY Mer I Charles Oliver Bruff No Y-jewelry 
12/16/1765 738 NY Mer I Theophilact Bache Yes No 
12/16/1765 738 NY Mer I George Folliott and co No No 
12/16/1765 738 NY Mer I John Wetherhead Yes No 
12/16/1765 738 NY Mer I William Neilson Yes No 
12/16/1765 738 NY Mer I Nesbitt Deane No No 
12/16/1765 738 NY Mer I Lott and Low Yes No 
12/19/1765 1198 NY GWPB I William Bedlow No No 
12/19/1765 1198 NY GWPB I Charles Nicoll No No 
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12/19/1765 1198 NY GWPB I John Sackett No No 
12/19/1765 1198 NY GWPB I John Harris Cruger Yes No 
12/19/1765 1198 NY GWPB I John Searson No No 
12/19/1765 1198 NY GWPB I James Abeel No No 
12/19/1765 1198 NY GWPB I Garrat Noel Yes No 
12/19/1765 1198 NY GWPB I Jervis Roebuck Yes Y-corks 
12/19/1765 1198 NY GWPB I Simpson's No Y-bend leather 
12/19/1765 1198 NY GWPB I James Dalzell Yes No 
12/19/1765 1198 NY GWPB I John Thurman Yes No 
12/23/1765 739 NY Mer I Isaac Noble No No 
12/23/1765 739 NY Mer I William Neilson Yes No 
12/23/1765 739 NY Mer I Isaac Adolphus No No 
12/23/1765 739 NY Mer I Hugh Gaine Yes No 
12/23/1765 739 NY Mer I James Dalzell Yes No 
12/23/1765 739 NY Mer I Lott and Low Yes No 
12/23/1765 739 NY Mer I Jacob Kemper No No 
12/23/1765 739 NY Mer I George Folliott and co No No 
12/26/1765 1199 NY GWPB I John Lasher No Y-shoes 
12/26/1765 1199 NY GWPB I Peter Low No No 
12/26/1765 1199  I Lott and Low No No 
12/26/1765 1199 NY GWPB I John Morton Yes No 
12/26/1765 1199 NY GWPB I Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
12/26/1765 1199 NY GWPB I William Bedlow No No 
12/26/1765 1199 NY GWPB I Charles Nicoll No No 
12/26/1765 1199 NY GWPB I John Sackett No No 
12/26/1765 1199 NY GWPB I John Harris Cruger Yes No 
12/26/1765 1199 NY GWPB I John Searson No No 
12/26/1765 1199 NY GWPB I James Abeel No No 
12/26/1765 1199 NY GWPB I Jervis Roebuck Yes Y-corks 
12/26/1765 1199 NY GWPB I James Dalzell Yes No 
12/30/1765 740 NY Mer I Richard Bancker Yes No 
12/30/1765 740 NY Mer I Samuel Deal Yes No 
12/30/1765 740 NY Mer I Dirck Lefferts No Y-rum 
12/30/1765 740 NY Mer I Hugh Gaine Yes No 
12/30/1765 740 NY Mer I Isaac Noble No No 
12/30/1765 740 NY Mer I Edward Agar No No 
12/30/1765 740 NY Mer I John Hamersley and Co Yes No 
12/30/1765 740 NY Mer I Thomas and John Shipboy Yes No 
12/30/1765 740 NY Mer I William Neilson Yes No 
12/30/1765 740 NY Mer I Isaac Adolphus No No 
12/30/1765 740 NY Mer I James Dalzell Yes No 
1/2/1766 1200 NY GWPB D Garrat Noel No No 
1/2/1766 1200 NY GWPB D Isaac Adolphus No No 
1/2/1766 1200 NY GWPB D Richard Blancker Yes No 
1/2/1766 1200 NY GWPB D Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
1/2/1766 1200 NY GWPB D Lott and Low No No 
1/2/1766 1200 NY GWPB D Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
1/2/1766 1200 NY GWPB D William Bedlow No No 
1/2/1766 1200 NY GWPB D Charles Nicoll No No 
1/2/1766 1200 NY GWPB D John Sackett No No 
1/2/1766 1200 NY GWPB D John Harris Cruger Yes No 
1/2/1766 1200 NY GWPB D John Searson No No 
1/2/1766 1200 NY GWPB D James Abeel No No 
1/2/1766 1200 NY GWPB D Jervis Roebuck Yes Y-corks 
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1/2/1766 1200 NY GWPB D James Dalzell Yes No 
1/6/1766 741 NY Mer D Peter Berton Yes No 
1/6/1766 741 NY Mer D George Folliott and co No No 
1/6/1766 741 NY Mer D Jacob Kemper No No 
1/6/1766 741 NY Mer D Hayman Levy No No 
1/6/1766 741 NY Mer D Henry Marshall No No 
1/6/1766 741 NY Mer D Richard Bancker Yes No 
1/6/1766 741 NY Mer D William Neilson Yes No 
1/6/1766 741 NY Mer D Samuel Deal Yes No 
1/6/1766 741 NY Mer D Dirck Lefferts No Y-rum 
1/6/1766 741 NY Mer D Hugh Gaine Yes No 
1/6/1766 741 NY Mer D Isaac Noble No No 
1/6/1766 741 NY Mer D Edward Agar No No 
1/6/1766 741 NY Mer D John Hamersley and Co Yes No 
1/6/1766 741 NY Mer D Thomas and John Shipboy Yes No 
1/6/1766 741 NY Mer D William Neilson Yes No 
1/6/1766 741 NY Mer D Isaac Adolphus No No 
1/6/1766 741 NY Mer D James Dalzell Yes No 
1/9/1766 1201 NY GWPB D Sutton and Bowne No No 
1/9/1766 1201 NY GWPB D Isaac Adolphus No No 
1/9/1766 1201 NY GWPB D Richard Blancker Yes No 
1/9/1766 1201 NY GWPB D Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
1/9/1766 1201 NY GWPB D Lott and Low No No 
1/9/1766 1201 NY GWPB D Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
1/9/1766 1201 NY GWPB D William Bedlow No No 
1/9/1766 1201 NY GWPB D Charles Nicoll No No 
1/9/1766 1201 NY GWPB D John Harris Cruger Yes No 
1/9/1766 1201 NY GWPB D James Dalzell Yes No 
1/13/1766 742 NY Mer D Snuff and Tobacco Store No 
Y-tobacco 
products 
1/13/1766 742 NY Mer D Peter Berton Yes No 
1/13/1766 742 NY Mer D Hayman Levy No No 
1/13/1766 742 NY Mer D Richard Bancker Yes No 
1/13/1766 742 NY Mer D Hugh Gaine Yes No 
1/13/1766 742 NY Mer D Edward Agar No No 
1/13/1766 742 NY Mer D William Neilson Yes No 
1/13/1766 742 NY Mer D Isaac Adolphus No No 
1/13/1766 742 NY Mer D James Dalzell Yes No 
1/16/1766 1202 NY GWPB D Thomas Brown No No 
1/16/1766 1202 NY GWPB D Garrat Noel No No 
1/16/1766 1202 NY GWPB D Garrat Noel No Y-shop paper 
1/16/1766 1202 NY GWPB D Rivington and Brown No No 
1/16/1766 1202 NY GWPB D Sutton and Bowne No No 
1/16/1766 1202 NY GWPB D Isaac Adolphus No No 
1/16/1766 1202 NY GWPB D Richard Blancker Yes No 
1/16/1766 1202 NY GWPB D Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
1/16/1766 1202 NY GWPB D Lott and Low No No 
1/16/1766 1202 NY GWPB D William Bedlow No No 
1/16/1766 1202 NY GWPB D Charles Nicoll No No 
1/16/1766 1202 NY GWPB D Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
1/20/1766 743 NY Mer D Hugh Gaine No Y-book 
1/20/1766 743 NY Mer D Charles Oliver Bruff No Y-jewelry 
1/20/1766 743 NY Mer D Christopher Smith No No 
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1/20/1766 743 NY Mer D Rivington and Brown Yes No 
1/20/1766 743 NY Mer D Thomas Brown No No 
1/20/1766 743 NY Mer D Hugh Gaine Yes No 
1/20/1766 743 NY Mer D Isaac Noble No No 
1/20/1766 743 NY Mer D Samuel Deal Yes No 
1/20/1766 743 NY Mer D Jacob Kemper No No 
1/20/1766 743 NY Mer D William Neilson Yes No 
1/20/1766 743 NY Mer D John Hamersley and Co Yes No 
1/20/1766 743 NY Mer D Snuff and Tobacco Store No No 
1/20/1766 743 NY Mer D Peter Berton Yes No 
1/20/1766 743 NY Mer D Hayman Levy No No 
1/20/1766 743 NY Mer D Richard Bancker Yes No 
1/20/1766 743 NY Mer D Edward Agar No No 
1/20/1766 743 NY Mer D William Neilson Yes No 
1/20/1766 743 NY Mer D James Dalzell Yes No 
1/20/1766 743 NY Mer D Elkanah and William Deane No 
Y-coaches and 
sadles 
1/23/1766 1203 NY GWPB D Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
1/23/1766 1203 NY GWPB D Thomas Brown No No 
1/23/1766 1203 NY GWPB D Garrat Noel No Y-shop paper 
1/23/1766 1203 NY GWPB D Rivington and Brown No No 
1/23/1766 1203 NY GWPB D Sutton and Bowne No No 
1/27/1766 744 NY Mer D Hugh Gaine Yes No 
1/27/1766 744 NY Mer D Isaac Adolphus No No 
1/27/1766 744 NY Mer D Hugh Gaine No Y-book 
1/27/1766 744 NY Mer D Charles Oliver Bruff No Y-jewelry 
1/27/1766 744 NY Mer D Christopher Smith No No 
1/27/1766 744 NY Mer D Rivington and Brown Yes No 
1/27/1766 744 NY Mer D Thomas Brown No No 
1/27/1766 744 NY Mer D Samuel Deal Yes No 
1/27/1766 744 NY Mer D Snuff and Tobacco Store No No 
1/27/1766 744 NY Mer D Peter Berton Yes No 
1/27/1766 744 NY Mer D Hayman Levy No No 
1/27/1766 744 NY Mer D Richard Bancker Yes No 
1/27/1766 744 NY Mer D Edward Agar No No 
1/27/1766 744 NY Mer D William Neilson Yes No 
1/27/1766 744 NY Mer D James Dalzell Yes No 
1/27/1766 744 NY Mer D Elkanah and William Deane No 
Y-coaches and 
sadles 
1/30/1766 1204 NY GWPB D Garrat Noel Yes Y-discourse 
1/30/1766 1204 NY GWPB D Greg, Cunningham and co No No 
1/30/1766 1204 NY GWPB D 
Richard Deane (dist), Phillip 
Living (sells) No Y-liquor etc.. 
1/30/1766 1204 NY GWPB D Garrat Noel No No 
1/30/1766 1204 NY GWPB D Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
1/30/1766 1204 NY GWPB D Lott and Low No No 
1/30/1766 1204 NY GWPB D Charles Nicoll No No 
1/30/1766 1204 NY GWPB D Isaac Adolphus No No 
1/30/1766 1204 NY GWPB D Richard Blancker Yes No 
1/30/1766 1204 NY GWPB D Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
1/30/1766 1204 NY GWPB D Thomas Brown No No 
1/30/1766 1204 NY GWPB D Garrat Noel No Y-shop paper 
1/30/1766 1204 NY GWPB D Rivington and Brown No No 
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1/30/1766 1204 NY GWPB D Sutton and Bowne No No 
1/30/1766 1204 NY GWPB D Andrew Gautier No Y-chairs 
2/3/1766 745 NY Mer D Greg, Cunningham and co No No 
2/3/1766 745 NY Mer D James Nixon Yes No 
2/3/1766 745 NY Mer D Robert Murray Yes No 
2/3/1766 745 NY Mer D Gerard Beekman No Y-chocolate 
2/3/1766 745 NY Mer D Hugh Gaine No Y-book 
2/3/1766 745 NY Mer D Charles Oliver Bruff No Y-jewelry 
2/3/1766 745 NY Mer D Christopher Smith No No 
2/3/1766 745 NY Mer D Thomas Brown No No 
2/3/1766 745 NY Mer D William Williams No No 
2/3/1766 745 NY Mer D James Dalzell Yes No 
2/3/1766 745 NY Mer D Elkanah and William Deane No 
Y-coaches and 
sadles 
2/6/1766 1205 NY GWPB D Thomas Durham No No 
2/6/1766 1205 NY GWPB D Greg, Cunningham and co No No 
2/6/1766 1205 NY GWPB D 
Richard Deane (dist), Phillip 
Living (sells) No Y-liquor etc.. 
2/6/1766 1205 NY GWPB D Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
2/6/1766 1205 NY GWPB D Lott and Low No No 
2/6/1766 1205 NY GWPB D Charles Nicoll No No 
2/6/1766 1205 NY GWPB D Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
2/6/1766 1205 NY GWPB D Thomas Brown No No 
2/6/1766 1205 NY GWPB D Garrat Noel No Y-shop paper 
2/6/1766 1205 NY GWPB D Rivington and Brown No No 
2/6/1766 1205 NY GWPB D Sutton and Bowne No No 
2/10/1766 746 NY Mer D 
Richard Deane (dist), Phillip 
Living (sells) No Y-liquor 
2/10/1766 746 NY Mer D Joseph Hallett Yes No 
2/10/1766 746 NY Mer D Thompson and Alexander No Y-wine 
2/10/1766 746 NY Mer D Richard Norris No Y-stays 
2/10/1766 746 NY Mer D Snuff and Tobacco Store No No 
2/10/1766 746 NY Mer D Greg, Cunningham and co No No 
2/10/1766 746 NY Mer D James Nixon Yes No 
2/10/1766 746 NY Mer D Robert Murray Yes No 
2/10/1766 746 NY Mer D Gerard Beekman No Y-chocolate 
2/10/1766 746 NY Mer D Charles Oliver Bruff No Y-jewelry 
2/10/1766 746 NY Mer D Thomas Brown No No 
2/10/1766 746 NY Mer D William Williams No No 
2/10/1766 746 NY Mer D Elkanah and William Deane No 
Y-coaches and 
sadles 
2/13/1766 1206 NY GWPB D William Neilson Yes No 
2/13/1766 1206 NY GWPB D Thomas Attwood Yes No 
2/13/1766 1206 NY GWPB D Andrew Gautier No Y-chairs 
2/13/1766 1206 NY GWPB D Thomas Durham No No 
2/13/1766 1206 NY GWPB D Greg, Cunningham and co No No 
2/13/1766 1206 NY GWPB D 
Richard Deane (dist), Phillip 
Living (sells) No Y-liquor etc.. 
2/13/1766 1206 NY GWPB D Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
2/13/1766 1206 NY GWPB D Lott and Low No No 
2/13/1766 1206 NY GWPB D Charles Nicoll No No 
2/13/1766 1206 NY GWPB D Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
2/13/1766 1206 NY GWPB D Thomas Brown No No 
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2/17/1766 747 NY Mer D 
Richard Deane (dist), Phillip 
Living (sells) No Y-liquor 
2/17/1766 747 NY Mer D Uriah Hendricks No No 
2/17/1766 747 NY Mer D Rivington and Brown Yes No 
2/17/1766 747 NY Mer D Dirck Lefferts No Y-rum 
2/17/1766 747 NY Mer D John Crawley No No 
2/17/1766 747 NY Mer D Abeel and Byvanck No Y-many things 
2/17/1766 747 NY Mer D Peter Goelet Yes No 
2/17/1766 747 NY Mer D Samuel Deall Yes No 
2/17/1766 747 NY Mer D Christopher Smith No No 
2/17/1766 747 NY Mer D Joseph Hallett Yes No 
2/17/1766 747 NY Mer D Thompson and Alexander No Y-wine 
2/17/1766 747 NY Mer D Greg, Cunningham and co No No 
2/17/1766 747 NY Mer D James Nixon Yes No 
2/17/1766 747 NY Mer D Robert Murray Yes No 
2/17/1766 747 NY Mer D Gerard Beekman No Y-chocolate 
2/17/1766 747 NY Mer D Charles Oliver Bruff No Y-jewelry 
2/17/1766 747 NY Mer D Thomas Brown No No 
2/17/1766 747 NY Mer D William Williams No No 
2/17/1766 747 NY Mer D Elkanah and William Deane No 
Y-coaches and 
sadles 
2/20/1766 1207 NY GWPB D John Baster  Yes 
Y-breeches, 
gloves 
2/20/1766 1207 NY GWPB D William Neilson Yes No 
2/20/1766 1207 NY GWPB D Thomas Attwood Yes No 
2/20/1766 1207 NY GWPB D Andrew Gautier No Y-chairs 
2/20/1766 1207 NY GWPB D Thomas Durham No No 
2/20/1766 1207 NY GWPB D Greg, Cunningham and co No No 
2/20/1766 1207 NY GWPB D Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
2/20/1766 1207 NY GWPB D Lott and Low No No 
2/20/1766 1207 NY GWPB D Charles Nicoll No No 
2/20/1766 1207 NY GWPB D Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
2/20/1766 1207 NY GWPB D Thomas Brown No No 
2/24/1766 748 NY Mer D Edward Agar Yes No 
2/24/1766 748 NY Mer D Philip Livingston No No 
2/24/1766 748 NY Mer D Richard Norris No Y-stays 
2/24/1766 748 NY Mer D James Bruff No 
Y-clocks, 
watches 
2/24/1766 748 NY Mer D Uriah Hendricks No No 
2/24/1766 748 NY Mer D Abeel and Byvanck No Y-many things 
2/24/1766 748 NY Mer D Samuel Deall Yes No 
2/24/1766 748 NY Mer D Christopher Smith No No 
2/24/1766 748 NY Mer D Joseph Hallett Yes No 
2/24/1766 748 NY Mer D Thompson and Alexander No Y-wine 
2/24/1766 748 NY Mer D Robert Murray Yes No 
2/24/1766 748 NY Mer D Charles Oliver Bruff No Y-jewelry 
2/24/1766 748 NY Mer D William Williams No No 
2/24/1766 748 NY Mer D Elkanah and William Deane No 
Y-coaches and 
sadles 
2/27/1766 1208 NY GWPB D Edward Agar Yes No 
2/27/1766 1208 NY GWPB D Elkanah and William Deane No 
Y-coaches and 
sadles 
2/27/1766 1208 NY GWPB D Jacob Remsen No No 
2/27/1766 1208 NY GWPB D Philip Livingston No No 
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2/27/1766 1208 NY GWPB D George Folliott and co No No 
2/27/1766 1208 NY GWPB D Hyman Levy No No 
2/27/1766 1208 NY GWPB D Peter Goelet Yes No 
2/27/1766 1208 NY GWPB D 
Richard Deane (dist), Phillip 
Living (sells) No Y-liquor etc.. 
2/27/1766 1208 NY GWPB D John Baster  Yes 
Y-breeches, 
gloves 
2/27/1766 1208 NY GWPB D William Neilson Yes No 
2/27/1766 1208 NY GWPB D Thomas Attwood Yes No 
2/27/1766 1208 NY GWPB D Charles Nicoll No No 
3/3/1766 749 NY Mer D Jeremiah Brower No No 
3/3/1766 749 NY Mer D James McEvers No Y-pork 
3/3/1766 749 NY Mer D William Craig No No 
3/3/1766 749 NY Mer D Hayman Levy No No 
3/3/1766 749 NY Mer D Elkanah and William Deane No Y-coaches 
3/3/1766 749 NY Mer D John Crawley No No 
3/3/1766 749 NY Mer D Edward Agar Yes No 
3/3/1766 749 NY Mer D Philip Livingston No No 
3/3/1766 749 NY Mer D Richard Norris No Y-stays 
3/3/1766 749 NY Mer D Samuel Deall Yes No 
3/3/1766 749 NY Mer D Christopher Smith No No 
3/3/1766 749 NY Mer D Charles Oliver Bruff No No 
3/6/1766 1209 NY GWPB D Samuel Verplanck No No 
3/6/1766 1209 NY GWPB D Thompson and Alexander No No 
3/6/1766 1209 NY GWPB D Edward Agar Yes No 
3/6/1766 1209 NY GWPB D Elkanah and William Deane No 
Y-coaches and 
sadles 
3/6/1766 1209 NY GWPB D Jacob Remsen No No 
3/6/1766 1209 NY GWPB D Philip Livingston No No 
3/6/1766 1209 NY GWPB D George Folliott and co No No 
3/6/1766 1209 NY GWPB D Hyman Levy No No 
3/6/1766 1209 NY GWPB D John Baster  Yes 
Y-breeches, 
gloves 
3/10/1766 750 NY Mer D William and Abraham Beekman Yes No 
3/10/1766 750 NY Mer D Jeremiah Brower No No 
3/10/1766 750 NY Mer D James McEvers No Y-pork 
3/10/1766 750 NY Mer D William Craig No No 
3/10/1766 750 NY Mer D Elkanah and William Deane No Y-coaches 
3/10/1766 750 NY Mer D Edward Agar Yes No 
3/10/1766 750 NY Mer D Philip Livingston No No 
3/10/1766 750 NY Mer D Richard Norris No Y-stays 
3/10/1766 750 NY Mer D Samuel Deall Yes No 
3/10/1766 750 NY Mer D Christopher Smith No No 
3/10/1766 750 NY Mer D Charles Oliver Bruff No No 
3/13/1766 1210 NY GWPB D James Armstrong No No 
3/13/1766 1210 NY GWPB D William and Abraham Beekman No No 
3/13/1766 1210 NY GWPB D Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
3/13/1766 1210 NY GWPB D Peter Goelet Yes No 
3/13/1766 1210 NY GWPB D Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
3/13/1766 1210 NY GWPB D Lott and Low No No 
3/13/1766 1210 NY GWPB D Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
3/13/1766 1210 NY GWPB D William Neilson Yes No 
3/13/1766 1210 NY GWPB D Thomas Attwood Yes No 
3/13/1766 1210 NY GWPB D Thomas Brown No No 
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3/13/1766 1210 NY GWPB D Charles Nicoll No No 
3/13/1766 1210 NY GWPB D Samuel Verplanck No No 
3/13/1766 1210 NY GWPB D Thompson and Alexander No No 
3/13/1766 1210 NY GWPB D Jacob Remsen No No 
3/13/1766 1210 NY GWPB D Philip Livingston No No 
3/13/1766 1210 NY GWPB D George Folliott and co No No 
3/13/1766 1210 NY GWPB D Hyman Levy No No 
3/13/1766 1210 NY GWPB D John Baster  Yes 
Y-breeches, 
gloves 
3/17/1766 751 NY Mer D Philip Livingston No No 
3/17/1766 751 NY Mer D John McQeen No Y-stays 
3/17/1766 751 NY Mer D Richard Wenman No Y-upolstery 
3/17/1766 751 NY Mer D 
George Harrison and James 
Leadbetter No Y-beer 
3/17/1766 751 NY Mer D Peter Goelet Yes No 
3/17/1766 751 NY Mer D Gerard Beekman No Y-chocolate 
3/17/1766 751 NY Mer D John Crawley No No 
3/17/1766 751 NY Mer D Hayman Levy No No 
3/17/1766 751 NY Mer D George Folliott and co No No 
3/17/1766 751 NY Mer D Thompson and Alexander No No 
3/17/1766 751 NY Mer D Robert Murray Yes No 
3/17/1766 751 NY Mer D William and Abraham Beekman Yes No 
3/17/1766 751 NY Mer D Jeremiah Brower No No 
3/17/1766 751 NY Mer D James McEvers No Y-pork 
3/17/1766 751 NY Mer D William Craig No No 
3/17/1766 751 NY Mer D Elkanah and William Deane No Y-coaches 
3/17/1766 751 NY Mer D Samuel Deall Yes No 
3/20/1766 1211 NY GWPB D Elkanah and William Deane No 
Y-coaches and 
sadles 
3/20/1766 1211 NY GWPB D James Armstrong No No 
3/20/1766 1211 NY GWPB D William and Abraham Beekman No No 
3/20/1766 1211 NY GWPB D Thompson and Alexander No No 
3/24/1766 752 NY Mer D Joseph Beek No Y-stays 
3/24/1766 752 NY Mer D Samuel Millier No Y-salt 
3/24/1766 752 NY Mer D Hugh Gaine Yes No 
3/24/1766 752 NY Mer D Jacob Kemper No No 
3/24/1766 752 NY Mer D Philip Livingston No No 
3/24/1766 752 NY Mer D John McQeen No Y-stays 
3/24/1766 752 NY Mer D Alexander Bridges No Y-wigs 
3/24/1766 752 NY Mer D Richard Wenman No Y-upolstery 
3/24/1766 752 NY Mer D 
George Harrison and James 
Leadbetter No Y-beer 
3/24/1766 752 NY Mer D Peter Goelet Yes No 
3/24/1766 752 NY Mer D Thompson and Alexander No No 
3/24/1766 752 NY Mer D William and Abraham Beekman Yes No 
3/24/1766 752 NY Mer D Jeremiah Brower No No 
3/27/1766 1212 NY GWPB D Abraham Duryee No No 
3/27/1766 1212 NY GWPB D Elkanah Deane, Sr. No Y-liquor 
3/27/1766 1212 NY GWPB D John Franklin Yes No 
3/27/1766 1212 NY GWPB D Andrew Gautier No Y-chairs 
3/27/1766 1212 NY GWPB D Edward Agar Yes No 
3/27/1766 1212 NY GWPB D 
Richard Deane (dist), Phillip 
Living (sells) No Y-liquor etc.. 
3/27/1766 1212 NY GWPB D Lott and Low No No 
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3/27/1766 1212 NY GWPB D Thomas Attwood Yes No 
3/27/1766 1212 NY GWPB D Thomas Brown No No 
3/27/1766 1212 NY GWPB D Samuel Verplanck No No 
3/27/1766 1212 NY GWPB D James Armstrong No No 
3/27/1766 1212 NY GWPB D William and Abraham Beekman No No 
3/27/1766 1212 NY GWPB D Thompson and Alexander No No 
3/31/1766 753 NY Mer D Malcomb Campbell No No 
3/31/1766 753 NY Mer D James Devereux No No 
3/31/1766 753 NY Mer D John Morton No No 
3/31/1766 753 NY Mer D Joseph Beek No Y-stays 
3/31/1766 753 NY Mer D Samuel Millier No Y-salt 
3/31/1766 753 NY Mer D Philip Livingston No No 
3/31/1766 753 NY Mer D John McQeen No Y-stays 
3/31/1766 753 NY Mer D Alexander Bridges No Y-wigs 
3/31/1766 753 NY Mer D Richard Wenman No Y-upolstery 
3/31/1766 753 NY Mer D 
George Harrison and James 
Leadbetter No Y-beer 
3/31/1766 753 NY Mer D William and Abraham Beekman Yes No 
3/31/1766 753 NY Mer D Jeremiah Brower No No 
4/3/1766 1213 NY GWPB D John Sackett No No 
4/3/1766 1213 NY GWPB D Perry, Hays, and Sherbrooke No No 
4/3/1766 1213 NY GWPB D Elkanah Deane, Sr. No Y-liquor 
4/3/1766 1213 NY GWPB D John Franklin Yes No 
4/3/1766 1213 NY GWPB D Andrew Gautier No Y-chairs 
4/3/1766 1213 NY GWPB D Thomas Brown No No 
4/3/1766 1213 NY GWPB D Samuel Verplanck No No 
4/7/1766 754 NY Mer D Henry Marssall No No 
4/7/1766 754 NY Mer D Hugh Gaine Yes No 
4/7/1766 754 NY Mer D William Mercier No No 
4/7/1766 754 NY Mer D Samuel Verplanck No No 
4/7/1766 754 NY Mer D James Armstrong No No 
4/7/1766 754 NY Mer D Thompson and Alexander No No 
4/7/1766 754 NY Mer D Malcomb Campbell No No 
4/7/1766 754 NY Mer D James Devereux No No 
4/7/1766 754 NY Mer D John Morton No No 
4/7/1766 754 NY Mer D Joseph Beek No Y-stays 
4/7/1766 754 NY Mer D John McQeen No Y-stays 
4/7/1766 754 NY Mer D Alexander Bridges No Y-wigs 
4/7/1766 754 NY Mer D William and Abraham Beekman Yes No 
4/7/1766 754 NY Mer D Jeremiah Brower No No 
4/10/1766 1214 NY GWPB D Charles Nicoll No No 
4/10/1766 1214 NY GWPB D Lott and Low No No 
4/10/1766 1214 NY GWPB D Henry Marshall No No 
4/10/1766 1214 NY GWPB D Abeel and Byvanck No Y-many things 
4/10/1766 1214 NY GWPB D John Reade No No 
4/10/1766 1214 NY GWPB D Thomas Turner No No 
4/10/1766 1214 NY GWPB D 
Richard Deane (dist), Phillip 
Living (sells) No Y-liquor etc.. 
4/10/1766 1214 NY GWPB D Thomas Attwood Yes No 
4/10/1766 1214 NY GWPB D William and Abraham Beekman No No 
4/10/1766 1214 NY GWPB D Peter Goelet Yes No 
4/10/1766 1214 NY GWPB D Elkanah and William Deane No 
Y-coaches and 
sadles 
4/10/1766 1214 NY GWPB D Lott and Low No No 
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4/10/1766 1214 NY GWPB D Abraham Duryee No No 
4/10/1766 1214 NY GWPB D John Sackett No No 
4/10/1766 1214 NY GWPB D Perry, Hays, and Sherbrooke No No 
4/10/1766 1214 NY GWPB D Elkanah Deane, Sr. No Y-liquor 
4/10/1766 1214 NY GWPB D John Franklin Yes No 
4/10/1766 1214 NY GWPB D Andrew Gautier No Y-chairs 
4/10/1766 1214 NY GWPB D Thomas Brown No No 
4/14/1766 755 NY Mer D Nicholas Carmer No No 
4/14/1766 755 NY Mer D Lott and Low No No 
4/14/1766 755 NY Mer D Thomas Turner No No 
4/14/1766 755 NY Mer D Elkanah and William Deane No Y-coaches 
4/14/1766 755 NY Mer D 
George Harrison and James 
Leadbetter No Y-beer 
4/14/1766 755 NY Mer D Henry Marssall No No 
4/14/1766 755 NY Mer D Hugh Gaine Yes No 
4/14/1766 755 NY Mer D William Mercier No No 
4/14/1766 755 NY Mer D Samuel Verplanck No No 
4/14/1766 755 NY Mer D James Armstrong No No 
4/14/1766 755 NY Mer D Malcomb Campbell No No 
4/14/1766 755 NY Mer D James Devereux No No 
4/14/1766 755 NY Mer D John Morton No No 
4/14/1766 755 NY Mer D Joseph Beek No Y-stays 
4/14/1766 755 NY Mer D John McQeen No Y-stays 
4/14/1766 755 NY Mer D Alexander Bridges No Y-wigs 
4/14/1766 755 NY Mer D William and Abraham Beekman Yes No 
4/17/1766 1215 NY GWPB D Jacob LeRoy No No 
4/17/1766 1215 NY GWPB D Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
4/17/1766 1215 NY GWPB D Charles Nicoll No No 
4/17/1766 1215 NY GWPB D Abeel and Byvanck No Y-many things 
4/17/1766 1215 NY GWPB D John Reade No No 
4/17/1766 1215 NY GWPB D Thomas Turner No No 
4/17/1766 1215 NY GWPB D 
Richard Deane (dist), Phillip 
Living (sells) No Y-liquor etc.. 
4/17/1766 1215 NY GWPB D Elkanah and William Deane No 
Y-coaches and 
sadles 
4/17/1766 1215 NY GWPB D Lott and Low No No 
4/17/1766 1215 NY GWPB D Abraham Duryee No No 
4/17/1766 1215 NY GWPB D John Sackett No No 
4/17/1766 1215 NY GWPB D Perry, Hays, and Sherbrooke No No 
4/17/1766 1215 NY GWPB D Elkanah Deane, Sr. No Y-liquor 
4/17/1766 1215 NY GWPB D John Franklin Yes No 
4/21/1766 756 NY Mer D Edward Agar Yes No 
4/21/1766 756 NY Mer D Jacabus Montanye No No 
4/21/1766 756 NY Mer D Garard Van Ranft No No 
4/21/1766 756 NY Mer D Nesbitt Deane No Y-hats 
4/21/1766 756 NY Mer D Hugh Gaine Yes No 
4/21/1766 756 NY Mer D Nicholas Carmer No No 
4/21/1766 756 NY Mer D Lott and Low No No 
4/21/1766 756 NY Mer D Thomas Turner No No 
4/21/1766 756 NY Mer D Henry Marssall No No 
4/21/1766 756 NY Mer D John McQeen No Y-stays 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A James Abeel No Y-hempseed 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A Hyman Levy Yes No 
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4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A Joshua Delaplaine No No 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A George Folliott and co No No 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A Jacob LeRoy No No 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A Henry Marshall No No 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A Jacob Remsen No No 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A Jacob LeRoy No No 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A Lott and Low No No 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A Henry Marshall No No 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A Charles Nicoll No No 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A Abeel and Byvanck No Y-many things 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A John Reade No No 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A Thomas Turner No No 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A 
Richard Deane (dist), Phillip 
Living (sells) No Y-liquor etc.. 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A Elkanah and William Deane No 
Y-coaches and 
sadles 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A Lott and Low No No 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A Abraham Duryee No No 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A John Sackett No No 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A Perry, Hays, and Sherbrooke No No 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A Elkanah Deane, Sr. No Y-liquor 
4/24/1766 1216 NY GWPB A John Franklin Yes No 
4/28/1766 757 NY Mer A John Harris Cruger No No 
4/28/1766 757 NY Mer A Watson and Murray Yes No 
4/28/1766 757 NY Mer A John Abeel No No 
4/28/1766 757 NY Mer A James Abeel No No 
4/28/1766 757 NY Mer A Robert Murray Yes No 
4/28/1766 757 NY Mer A Jacabus Montanye No No 
4/28/1766 757 NY Mer A Garard Van Ranft No No 
4/28/1766 757 NY Mer A Nesbitt Deane No Y-hats 
4/28/1766 757 NY Mer A Nicholas Carmer No No 
4/28/1766 757 NY Mer A Lott and Low No No 
4/28/1766 757 NY Mer A Thomas Turner No No 
4/28/1766 757 NY Mer A Henry Marssall No No 
4/28/1766 757 NY Mer A John McQeen No Y-stays 
5/1/1766 1217 NY GWPB A William Cobham No No 
5/1/1766 1217 NY GWPB A Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
5/1/1766 1217 NY GWPB A James Abeel No Y-hempseed 
5/1/1766 1217 NY GWPB A Hyman Levy Yes No 
5/1/1766 1217 NY GWPB A Joshua Delaplaine No No 
5/1/1766 1217 NY GWPB A George Folliott and co No No 
5/1/1766 1217 NY GWPB A Charles Nicoll No No 
5/1/1766 1217 NY GWPB A Abeel and Byvanck No Y-many things 
5/1/1766 1217 NY GWPB A John Reade No No 
5/1/1766 1217 NY GWPB A Thomas Turner No No 
5/1/1766 1217 NY GWPB A Perry, Hays, and Sherbrooke No No 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A Thomas Perry No 
Y-clocks and 
watches 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A William Neilson No No 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A Henry Marshall No No 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A John Morton No No 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A Walter and Thomas Buchanan No No 
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5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A Lewis Relay No Y-shoes 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A William Thorne No Y-clothes 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A John Wetherhead Yes No 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A James Armstrong No Y-rum, peas 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A James Nixon No No 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A Henry White Yes No 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A Anthony Van Dam No No 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A John Harris Cruger No No 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A Watson and Murray Yes No 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A John Abeel No No 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A James Abeel No No 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A Jacabus Montanye No No 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A Garard Van Ranft No No 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A Nesbitt Deane No Y-hats 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A Nicholas Carmer No No 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A Lott and Low No No 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A Thomas Turner No No 
5/5/1766 758 NY Mer A John McQeen No Y-stays 
5/8/1766 1218 NY GWPB A Isaac Heron No Y-watches 
5/8/1766 1218 NY GWPB A William McAdam No No 
5/8/1766 1218 NY GWPB A John Wetherhead Yes No 
5/8/1766 1218 NY GWPB A 
Richard Deane (dist), Phillip 
Living (sells) No Y-liquor etc.. 
5/8/1766 1218 NY GWPB A Elkanah and William Deane No 
Y-coaches and 
sadles 
5/8/1766 1218 NY GWPB A Jacob LeRoy No No 
5/8/1766 1218 NY GWPB A William Cobham No No 
5/8/1766 1218 NY GWPB A James Abeel No Y-hempseed 
5/8/1766 1218 NY GWPB A Hyman Levy Yes No 
5/8/1766 1218 NY GWPB A Joshua Delaplaine No No 
5/8/1766 1218 NY GWPB A George Folliott and co No No 
5/8/1766 1218 NY GWPB A Charles Nicoll No No 
5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A Hugh Gaine No Y-book 
5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A George Folliott and co Yes No 
5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A Malcomb Campbell No No 
5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A Peter Remsen No No 
5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A Joseph Beek No Y-stays 
5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A Thomas Holland No Y-rum, porter 
5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A Thomas Perry No 
Y-clocks and 
watches 
5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A 
George Harrison and James 
Leadbetter No Y-beer 
5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A William Mercier No No 
5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A Samuel Verplanck No No 
5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A William Neilson No No 
5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A Henry Marshall No No 
5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A John Morton No No 
5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A Walter and Thomas Buchanan No No 
5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A Lewis Relay No Y-shoes 
5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A John Wetherhead Yes No 
5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A James Armstrong No Y-rum, peas 
5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A James Nixon No No 
5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A John Harris Cruger No No 
5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A Lott and Low No No 
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5/12/1766 759 NY Mer A John McQeen No Y-stays 
5/15/1766 1219 NY GWPB A Garrat Noel  No 
5/15/1766 1219 NY GWPB A Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
5/15/1766 1219 NY GWPB A Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
5/15/1766 1219 NY GWPB A Henry Marshall No No 
5/15/1766 1219 NY GWPB A William McAdam No No 
5/15/1766 1219 NY GWPB A John Wetherhead Yes No 
5/15/1766 1219 NY GWPB A 
Richard Deane (dist), Phillip 
Living (sells) No Y-liquor etc.. 
5/15/1766 1219 NY GWPB A Elkanah and William Deane No 
Y-coaches and 
sadles 
5/15/1766 1219 NY GWPB A Jacob LeRoy No No 
5/15/1766 1219 NY GWPB A William Cobham No No 
5/15/1766 1219 NY GWPB A James Abeel No Y-hempseed 
5/15/1766 1219 NY GWPB A Hyman Levy Yes No 
5/15/1766 1219 NY GWPB A Joshua Delaplaine No No 
5/15/1766 1219 NY GWPB A George Folliott and co No No 
5/15/1766 1219 NY GWPB A Charles Nicoll No No 
5/19/1766 760 
NY 
Gazette A Hurtin and Burgi No Y-watches 
5/19/1766 760 
NY 
Gazette A Jacob Wilkins No Y-brass things 
5/19/1766 760 
NY 
Gazette A Greg, Cunningham and co No No 
5/19/1766 760 
NY 
Gazette A William and Abraham Beekman Yes No 
5/19/1766 760 
NY 
Gazette A John Abeel No No 
5/19/1766 760 
NY 
Gazette A Watson and Murray Yes No 
5/19/1766 760 
NY 
Gazette A William Thorne No Y-clothes 
5/19/1766 760 
NY 
Gazette A Hugh Gaine No Y-book 
5/19/1766 760 
NY 
Gazette A George Folliott and co Yes No 
5/19/1766 760 
NY 
Gazette A Malcomb Campbell No No 
5/19/1766 760 
NY 
Gazette A Peter Remsen No No 
5/19/1766 760 
NY 
Gazette A Joseph Beek No Y-stays 
5/19/1766 760 
NY 





Gazette A Samuel Verplanck No No 
5/19/1766 760 
NY 
Gazette A William Neilson No No 
5/19/1766 760 
NY 
Gazette A John Morton No No 
5/19/1766 760 
NY 
Gazette A Walter and Thomas Buchanan No No 
5/19/1766 760 
NY 
Gazette A Lewis Relay No Y-shoes 
5/19/1766 760 
NY 
Gazette A John Wetherhead Yes No 
5/19/1766 760 
NY 
Gazette A James Armstrong No Y-rum, peas 





Gazette A Lott and Low No No 
5/19/1766 760 
NY 
Gazette A John McQeen No Y-stays 
5/22/1766 1220 NY GWPB A Thompson and Alexander No No 
5/22/1766 1220 NY GWPB A Garrat Noel No No 
5/22/1766 1220 NY GWPB A Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
5/22/1766 1220 NY GWPB A William McAdam No No 
5/22/1766 1220 NY GWPB A John Wetherhead Yes No 
5/22/1766 1220 NY GWPB A 
Richard Deane (dist), Phillip 
Living (sells) No Y-liquor etc.. 
5/22/1766 1220 NY GWPB A Elkanah and William Deane No 
Y-coaches and 
sadles 
5/22/1766 1220 NY GWPB A William Cobham No No 
5/22/1766 1220 NY GWPB A Charles Nicoll No No 
5/26/1766 761 NY Mer A Thomas Holland No Y-rum, porter 
5/26/1766 761 NY Mer A Abraham Duryee No Y-rum, porter 
5/26/1766 761 NY Mer A Abraham Lott and Isaac Low Yes No 
5/26/1766 761 NY Mer A Hurtin and Burgi No Y-watches 
5/26/1766 761 NY Mer A Jacob Wilkins No Y-brass things 
5/26/1766 761 NY Mer A Greg, Cunningham and co No No 
5/26/1766 761 NY Mer A John Abeel No No 
5/26/1766 761 NY Mer A George Folliott and co Yes No 
5/26/1766 761 NY Mer A Thomas Perry No 
Y-clocks and 
watches 
5/26/1766 761 NY Mer A William Neilson No No 
5/26/1766 761 NY Mer A John Morton No No 
5/26/1766 761 NY Mer A John McQeen No Y-stays 
5/29/1766 1221 NY GWPB A John Vanderspiegel No No 
5/29/1766 1221 NY GWPB A Greg, Cunningham and co No No 
5/29/1766 1221 NY GWPB A Edward Agar No No 
5/29/1766 1221 NY GWPB A William Cobham No No 
5/29/1766 1221 NY GWPB A Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
6/2/1766 762 NY Mer A Richard Van Dyck No Y-rice 
6/2/1766 762 NY Mer A James Dalzell Yes No 
6/2/1766 762 NY Mer A Nicholas Carmer Yes Y-riding chairs 
6/2/1766 762 NY Mer A John Harris Cruger Yes No 
6/2/1766 762 NY Mer A William McAdam No No 
6/2/1766 762 NY Mer A Samuel Broome and co No No 
6/2/1766 762 NY Mer A John Ernest Yes No 
6/2/1766 762 NY Mer A Thompson and Alexander No No 
6/2/1766 762 NY Mer A Simon Jordan No Y-clothes 
6/2/1766 762 NY Mer A Henry White Yes No 
6/2/1766 762 NY Mer A Malcomb Campbell No No 
6/2/1766 762 NY Mer A William and Abraham Beekman Yes No 
6/2/1766 762 NY Mer A Abraham Duryee No Y-rum, porter 
6/2/1766 762 NY Mer A Abraham Lott and Isaac Low Yes No 
6/2/1766 762 NY Mer A Jacob Wilkins No Y-brass things 
6/2/1766 762 NY Mer A Greg, Cunningham and co No No 
6/2/1766 762 NY Mer A George Folliott and co Yes No 
6/5/1766 1222 NY GWPB A Corfa and Bull No Y-salt petre 
6/5/1766 1222 NY GWPB A Richard Bancker Yes No 
6/5/1766 1222 NY GWPB A Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
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6/5/1766 1222 NY GWPB A John Harris Cruger Yes No 
6/5/1766 1222 NY GWPB A John Vanderspiegel No No 
6/5/1766 1222 NY GWPB A Greg, Cunningham and co No No 
6/5/1766 1222 NY GWPB A Edward Agar No No 
6/5/1766 1222 NY GWPB A Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A Watson, Murray and Lawrence Yes No 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A Mary Phillips No Y-millinery 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A William Ustick Yes Y-scythes 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A Gerardus Duychinck Yes No 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A John McKenny Yes No 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A Hubert Van Wagenen Yes No 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A Hugh Gaine No No 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A Uriah Hendricks Yes No 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A James Abeel No No 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A Garrat Noel Yes No 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A John Morton Yes No 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A James Jarvis No Y-hats 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A Isaac Noble No No 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A Andrew Barclay Yes No 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A Joh Ernest Yes No 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A James Rivington Yes No 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A John McQeen No Y-stays 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A Richard Van Dyck No Y-rice 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A James Dalzell Yes No 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A Nicholas Carmer Yes Y-riding chairs 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A John Harris Cruger Yes No 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A William McAdam No No 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A Samuel Broome and co No No 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A John Ernest Yes No 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A Thompson and Alexander No No 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A Simon Jordan No Y-clothes 
6/9/1766 763 NY Mer A Henry White Yes No 
6/12/1766 1223 NY GWPB A Thompson and Alexander No No 
6/12/1766 1223 NY GWPB A Gerardus Duychinck Yes No 
6/12/1766 1223 NY GWPB A John Keating Yes No 
6/12/1766 1223 NY GWPB A Joshua Mulock No No 
6/12/1766 1223 NY GWPB A Joseph Scott Yes No 
6/12/1766 1223 NY GWPB A Andrew Barclay Yes No 
6/12/1766 1223 NY GWPB A James Nixon Yes No 
6/12/1766 1223 NY GWPB A Corfa and Bull No Y-salt petre 
6/12/1766 1223 NY GWPB A Richard Bancker Yes No 
6/12/1766 1223 NY GWPB A John Harris Cruger Yes No 
6/12/1766 1223 NY GWPB A Greg, Cunningham and co No No 
6/12/1766 1223 NY GWPB A Edward Agar No No 
6/12/1766 1223 NY GWPB A Nisbett Deane No Y-hats 
6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A Gerardus Duychinck Yes No 
6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A John Keating Yes No 
6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A Richard Bancker Yes No 
6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A John Hamersley and Co Yes No 
6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A John Dumscomb No No 
6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A John Crawley Yes No 
6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A John Saerson No No 
6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A Hugh Gaine No No 
6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A Mary Phillips No Y-millinery 
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6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A William Ustick Yes Y-scythes 
6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A John McKenny Yes No 
6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A Hubert Van Wagenen Yes No 
6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A Uriah Hendricks Yes No 
6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A James Abeel No No 
6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A Garrat Noel Yes No 
6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A John Morton Yes No 
6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A James Jarvis No Y-hats 
6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A Isaac Noble No No 
6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A Andrew Barclay Yes No 
6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A Joh Ernest Yes No 
6/16/1766 764 NY Mer A James Rivington Yes No 
6/19/1766 1224 NY GWPB A Thompson and Alexander No No 
6/19/1766 1224 NY GWPB A Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
6/19/1766 1224 NY GWPB A Abraham Duryee Yes No 
6/19/1766 1224 NY GWPB A Gerardus Duychinck Yes No 
6/19/1766 1224 NY GWPB A Thomas Franklin No Y-pork 
6/19/1766 1224 NY GWPB A James McEvers No Y-beef, pork 
6/19/1766 1224 NY GWPB A John Hammersly and comp Yes No 
6/19/1766 1224 NY GWPB A Charles Nicoll No No 
6/19/1766 1224 NY GWPB A John Keating Yes No 
6/19/1766 1224 NY GWPB A Joshua Mulock No No 
6/19/1766 1224 NY GWPB A Joseph Scott Yes No 
6/19/1766 1224 NY GWPB A Andrew Barclay Yes No 
6/19/1766 1224 NY GWPB A James Nixon Yes No 
6/19/1766 1224 NY GWPB A Corfa and Bull No Y-salt petre 
6/19/1766 1224 NY GWPB A Richard Bancker Yes No 
6/19/1766 1224 NY GWPB A John Harris Cruger Yes No 
6/19/1766 1224 NY GWPB A Greg, Cunningham and co No No 
6/19/1766 1224 NY GWPB A Edward Agar No No 
6/23/1766 765 NY Mer A Abraham Duryee No No 
6/23/1766 765 NY Mer A Henry White Yes No 
6/23/1766 765 NY Mer A James Abeel No Y-lumber 
6/23/1766 765 NY Mer A Robert Murray Yes No 
6/23/1766 765 NY Mer A Greg, Cunningham and co Yes No 
6/23/1766 765 NY Mer A Henry White Yes No 
6/23/1766 765 NY Mer A Thomas and John Shipboy Yes No 
6/23/1766 765 NY Mer A Edward Agar Yes No 
6/23/1766 765 NY Mer A Watson, Murray and Lawrence Yes No 
6/23/1766 765 NY Mer A James Jarvis No Y-hats 
6/23/1766 765 NY Mer A Richard Bancker Yes No 
6/23/1766 765 NY Mer A John Hamersley and Co Yes No 
6/23/1766 765 NY Mer A John Dumscomb No No 
6/23/1766 765 NY Mer A John Crawley Yes No 
6/23/1766 765 NY Mer A John Saerson No No 
6/23/1766 765 NY Mer A Hugh Gaine No No 
6/23/1766 765 NY Mer A Mary Phillips No Y-millinery 
6/23/1766 765 NY Mer A William Ustick Yes Y-scythes 
6/23/1766 765 NY Mer A Hubert Van Wagenen Yes No 
6/26/1766 1225 NY GWPB A John Sackett No No 
6/26/1766 1225 NY GWPB A Thompson and Alexander No No 
6/26/1766 1225 NY GWPB A Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
6/26/1766 1225 NY GWPB A Abraham Duryee Yes No 
6/26/1766 1225 NY GWPB A Gerardus Duychinck Yes No 
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6/26/1766 1225 NY GWPB A Thomas Franklin No Y-pork 
6/26/1766 1225 NY GWPB A John Hammersly and comp Yes No 
6/26/1766 1225 NY GWPB A Charles Nicoll No No 
6/26/1766 1225 NY GWPB A John Keating Yes No 
6/26/1766 1225 NY GWPB A Joshua Mulock No No 
6/26/1766 1225 NY GWPB A Joseph Scott Yes No 
6/26/1766 1225 NY GWPB A Andrew Barclay Yes No 
6/26/1766 1225 NY GWPB A James Nixon Yes No 
6/26/1766 1225 NY GWPB A Corfa and Bull No Y-salt petre 
6/26/1766 1225 NY GWPB A Richard Bancker Yes No 
6/30/1766 766 NY Mer A Teleman Cuyler No No 
6/30/1766 766 NY Mer A 
William and Jacob Walton and 
co. No No 
6/30/1766 766 NY Mer A George Folliott and co Yes No 
6/30/1766 766 NY Mer A Hayman Levy No No 
6/30/1766 766 NY Mer A Hugh Gaine Yes No 
6/30/1766 766 NY Mer A Garrat Noel Yes No 
6/30/1766 766 NY Mer A Robert Murray Yes No 
6/30/1766 766 NY Mer A Greg, Cunningham and co Yes No 
6/30/1766 766 NY Mer A Henry White Yes No 
6/30/1766 766 NY Mer A Thomas and John Shipboy Yes No 
6/30/1766 766 NY Mer A Edward Agar Yes No 
6/30/1766 766 NY Mer A Richard Bancker Yes No 
6/30/1766 766 NY Mer A John Saerson No No 
7/3/1766 1226 NY GWPB A George Folliott and co Yes No 
7/3/1766 1226 NY GWPB A Printing Office (John Holt) No No 
7/3/1766 1226 NY GWPB A Mr. Saunders Yes No 
7/3/1766 1226 NY GWPB A James McEvers No Y-beef, pork 
7/3/1766 1226 NY GWPB A John Sackett No No 
7/3/1766 1226 NY GWPB A Thompson and Alexander No No 
7/3/1766 1226 NY GWPB A Abraham Duryee Yes No 
7/3/1766 1226 NY GWPB A Thomas Franklin No Y-pork 
7/3/1766 1226 NY GWPB A John Hammersly and comp Yes No 
7/3/1766 1226 NY GWPB A Charles Nicoll No No 
7/3/1766 1226 NY GWPB A John Keating Yes No 
7/3/1766 1226 NY GWPB A Joshua Mulock No No 
7/3/1766 1226 NY GWPB A Joseph Scott Yes No 
7/3/1766 1226 NY GWPB A Andrew Barclay Yes No 
7/3/1766 1226 NY GWPB A James Nixon Yes No 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A James McCartney Yes No 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A Alexander Dallas No Y-cloths 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A Hugh K. Hoy No Y-rum 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A Mr Hill Yes No 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A Jeremiah Brower No No 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A Benjamin Leigh No Y-pot ash 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A Richard Van Dyck No Y-rice 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A Hubert Van Wagenen No No 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A 
George Harrison and James 
Leadbetter No Y-ale 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A James Abeel No Y-lumber 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A Samuel Verplanck No No 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A James Jarvis No Y-hats 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A Samuel Broome and co No No 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A Nicholas Carmer Yes Y-riding chairs 
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7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A John Harris Cruger Yes No 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A James Dalzell Yes No 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A 
William and Jacob Walton and 
co. No No 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A George Folliott and co Yes No 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A Hayman Levy No No 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A Hugh Gaine Yes No 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A Garrat Noel Yes No 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A Henry White Yes No 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A Richard Bancker Yes No 
7/7/1766 767 NY Mer A John Saerson No No 
7/10/1766 1227 NY GWPB A Gerardus Duychinck Yes No 
7/10/1766 1227 NY GWPB A George Folliott and co Yes No 
7/10/1766 1227 NY GWPB A James McEvers No Y-beef, pork 
7/10/1766 1227 NY GWPB A John Sackett No No 
7/10/1766 1227 NY GWPB A Abraham Duryee Yes No 
7/10/1766 1227 NY GWPB A Charles Nicoll No No 
7/14/1766 768 NY Mer A Watson, Murray and Lawrence Yes No 
7/14/1766 768 NY Mer A James McCartney Yes No 
7/14/1766 768 NY Mer A Alexander Dallas No Y-cloths 
7/14/1766 768 NY Mer A Hugh K. Hoy No Y-rum 
7/14/1766 768 NY Mer A Mr Hill Yes No 
7/14/1766 768 NY Mer A Jeremiah Brower No No 
7/14/1766 768 NY Mer A Benjamin Leigh No Y-pot ash 
7/14/1766 768 NY Mer A Richard Van Dyck No Y-rice 
7/14/1766 768 NY Mer A Hubert Van Wagenen No No 
7/14/1766 768 NY Mer A 
George Harrison and James 
Leadbetter No Y-ale 
7/14/1766 768 NY Mer A 
William and Jacob Walton and 
co. No No 
7/14/1766 768 NY Mer A George Folliott and co Yes No 
7/14/1766 768 NY Mer A Hayman Levy No No 
7/14/1766 768 NY Mer A Hugh Gaine Yes No 
7/14/1766 768 NY Mer A Richard Bancker Yes No 
7/17/1766 1228 NY GWPB A John Hammersly and comp Yes No 
7/17/1766 1228 NY GWPB A Thomas Franklin No Y-pork 
7/17/1766 1228 NY GWPB A John Child No No 
7/17/1766 1228 NY GWPB A John Oothout No No 
7/17/1766 1228 NY GWPB A John Sackett No No 
7/17/1766 1228 NY GWPB A Charles Nicoll No No 
7/21/1766 769 NY Mer A John Child No No 
7/21/1766 769 NY Mer A Watson, Murray and Lawrence No Y-beef, pork 
7/21/1766 769 NY Mer A Henry White Yes No 
7/21/1766 769 NY Mer A Hugh Gaine No Y-books 
7/21/1766 769 NY Mer A John Wetherhead No No 
7/21/1766 769 NY Mer A John Saerson No No 
7/21/1766 769 NY Mer A Thompson and Alexander No No 
7/21/1766 769 NY Mer A Simon Jordan No Y-clothes 
7/21/1766 769 NY Mer A James Bruff No 
Y-clocks, 
watches 
7/21/1766 769 NY Mer A James Daniel No Y-wigs 
7/21/1766 769 NY Mer A Samuel Broome and co No No 
7/21/1766 769 NY Mer A James McCartney Yes No 
7/21/1766 769 NY Mer A Alexander Dallas No Y-cloths 
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7/21/1766 769 NY Mer A Hayman Levy No No 
7/21/1766 769 NY Mer A Hugh Gaine Yes No 
7/21/1766 769 NY Mer A Richard Bancker Yes No 
7/24/1766 1229 NY GWPB A 
Jonathan Reslait (at Mrs. 
Israel's) No No 
7/24/1766 1229 NY GWPB A George Folliott and co Yes No 
7/24/1766 1229 NY GWPB A John Oothout No No 
7/28/1766 770 NY Mer A John Child No No 
7/28/1766 770 NY Mer A Hugh Gaine No No 
7/28/1766 770 NY Mer A Jeremiah Brower No No 
7/28/1766 770 NY Mer A John Hamersley and Co Yes No 
7/28/1766 770 NY Mer A John Dumscomb No No 
7/28/1766 770 NY Mer A Watson, Murray and Lawrence No Y-beef, pork 
7/28/1766 770 NY Mer A Henry White Yes No 
7/28/1766 770 NY Mer A Hugh Gaine No Y-books 
7/28/1766 770 NY Mer A John Wetherhead No No 
7/28/1766 770 NY Mer A James Bruff No 
Y-clocks, 
watches 
7/28/1766 770 NY Mer A James Daniel No Y-wigs 
7/28/1766 770 NY Mer A James McCartney Yes No 
7/28/1766 770 NY Mer A Alexander Dallas No Y-cloths 
7/28/1766 770 NY Mer A Hugh Gaine Yes No 
7/31/1766 1230 NY GWPB A Charles Nicoll No No 
7/31/1766 1230 NY GWPB A Thomas Derham No No 
7/31/1766 1230 NY GWPB A William Butler Yes No 
7/31/1766 1230 NY GWPB A William McAdam No No 
7/31/1766 1230 NY GWPB A 
Jonathan Reslait (at Mrs. 
Israel's) No No 
7/31/1766 1230 NY GWPB A George Folliott and co Yes No 
7/31/1766 1230 NY GWPB A John Oothout No No 
              
7/4/1765 1906 PA Gaz B 
Samuel, Robert Purviance & 
Co. No Y-rum 
7/4/1765 1906 PA Gaz B Samuel Pleasants Yes No 
7/4/1765 1906 PA Gaz B Richard and Peter Footman No No 
7/4/1765 1906 PA Gaz B James Johnson Yes No 
7/4/1765 1906 PA Gaz B William Rush Yes No 
7/4/1765 1906 PA Gaz B David Hall Yes No 
7/4/1765 1906 PA Gaz B Jane Kirk No No 
7/4/1765 1906 PA Gaz B John Stagg Yes No 
7/4/1765 1906 PA Gaz B Thomas Sheilds No Y-jewelry 
7/4/1765 1906 PA Gaz B Charles Hall No Y-jewelry 
7/4/1765 1906 PA Gaz B Samuel May and Richard Clark No Y-clocks 
7/11/1765 1907 PA Gaz B John Young No Y-sadles 
7/11/1765 1907 PA Gaz B John Baldwin No No 
7/11/1765 1907 PA Gaz B James Eddy Yes No 
7/11/1765 1907 PA Gaz B Thomas Montgomery and son Yes No 
7/11/1765 1907 PA Gaz B Judah Foulke, William Dowell No No 
7/18/1765 1908 PA Gaz B Samuel Pleasants Yes No 
7/18/1765 1908 PA Gaz B Joseph Wharton Yes No 
7/18/1765 1908 PA Gaz B White and Caldwell Yes No 
7/18/1765 1908 PA Gaz B Judah Foulke, William Dowell No No 
7/18/1765 1908 PA Gaz B John Ord Yes No 
7/18/1765 1908 PA Gaz B Francis Wade Yes No 
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7/25/1765 1181 PA J&WA B John Wilcocks No No 
7/25/1765 1181 PA J&WA B Daniel Williams Yes No 
7/25/1765 1181 PA J&WA B Joseph Saunders No No 
7/25/1765 1181 PA J&WA B Bond and Birn Yes No 
7/25/1765 1181 PA J&WA B Judah Foulke, William Dowell No No 
7/25/1765 1181 PA J&WA B Alexander Rutherford No Y-shoes 
7/25/1765 1181 PA J&WA B John Mease No Y-wine 
7/25/1765 1181 PA J&WA B Benjamin Fuller Yes No 
7/25/1765 1181 PA J&WA B Thomas Mullan No No 
7/25/1765 1181 PA J&WA B Willing and Morris Yes No 
7/25/1765 1181 PA J&WA B John and Peter Chevalier Yes Y-Phil. rum 
7/25/1765 1181 PA J&WA B Randle Mitchell Yes No 
7/25/1765 1181 PA J&WA B Joseph Wilanton Yes No 
7/25/1765 1181 PA J&WA B John Stagg Yes No 
7/25/1765 1181 PA J&WA B Robert Harris No No 
7/25/1765 1181 PA J&WA B Cornelius Bradford, Pewterer No Y-pewter ware 
7/25/1765 1181 PA J&WA B Charles Batho No No 
7/25/1765 1909 PA Gaz B Humprey Robinson No No 
7/25/1765 1909 PA Gaz B John and Peter Chevalier Yes Y-Phil. rum 
7/25/1765 1909 PA Gaz B Willing and Morris Yes No 
7/25/1765 1909 PA Gaz B Hamilton and Leiper No Y-tobacco 
8/1/1765 1910 PA Gaz B John and Peter Chevalier Yes Y-Phil. rum 
8/1/1765 1910 PA Gaz B Thomas Murdock Yes No 
8/1/1765 1910 PA Gaz B Humphrey Robinson No No 
8/1/1765 1910 PA Gaz B Judah Foulke, William Dowell No No 
8/1/1765 1910 PA Gaz B Daniel Rundle Yes No 
8/1/1765 1910 PA Gaz B Magdalen Devine Yes No 
8/1/1765 1910 PA Gaz B James McLachlan Yes No 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B John and Peter Chevalier Yes Y-rum 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B Daniel Williams Yes No 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B Joseph Saunders No No 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B Alexander Rutherford No Y-shoes 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B John Mease No Y-rum 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B Robert Harris No No 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B Randle Mitchell Yes No 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B John Wilcocks No No 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B Cornelius Bradford No No 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B Joseph Wharton Yes No 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B Willing and Morris Yes No 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B Murray and Blair Yes No 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B Benjamin Fuller Yes No 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B Charles Batho No No 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B Samuel Simpson No No 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B Jonathon Crathorne No No 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B Willing and Tod No Y-tobacco 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B Willing and Morris Yes No 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B James Searl No No 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B William Bradford No Y-book 
8/8/1765 1183 PA J&WA B Andrew Steuart No Y-book 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B Francis Wade Yes No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B John Shee Yes No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B Kearny and Gilbert Yes No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B Joseph Wharton Yes No 
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8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B White and Caldwell Yes No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B Henry Keppele Yes No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B Daniel Rundle Yes No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B Thomas Murdock Yes No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B Magdalen Devine Yes No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B Stewart, Duncan and Co. No No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B William Allison No No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B Samuel Purviance Yes No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B Samuel and John Morton Yes Y-rum 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B Randle Mitchell Yes No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B George Christopher Dowig No Y-jewelry 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B John Gibson Yes No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B John Baldwin  No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B James Harding Yes No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B Willing and Tod Yes No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B John Ord Yes No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B Humphrey Robinson No No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B John and Peter Chevalier Yes Y-Phil. rum 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B James McLachlan Yes No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B Judah Foulke, William Dowell No No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B David Hall Yes No 
8/8/1765 1911 PA Gaz B John Stagg Yes No 
8/15/1765 1184 PA J&WA B Charles Jones No No 
8/15/1765 1184 PA J&WA B John and Peter Chevalier Yes Y-rum 
8/15/1765 1184 PA J&WA B Daniel Williams Yes No 
8/15/1765 1184 PA J&WA B Alexander Rutherford No Y-shoes 
8/15/1765 1184 PA J&WA B John Mease No Y-rum 
8/15/1765 1184 PA J&WA B Robert Harris No No 
8/15/1765 1184 PA J&WA B Randle Mitchell Yes No 
8/15/1765 1184 PA J&WA B John Wilcocks No No 
8/15/1765 1184 PA J&WA B Cornelius Bradford No No 
8/15/1765 1184 PA J&WA B Joseph Wharton Yes No 
8/15/1765 1184 PA J&WA B Willing and Morris Yes No 
8/15/1765 1184 PA J&WA B Murray and Blair Yes No 
8/15/1765 1184 PA J&WA B Benjamin Fuller Yes No 
8/15/1765 1912 PA Gaz B Thomas Riche No No 
8/15/1765 1912 PA Gaz B Joseph Potts No No 
8/15/1765 1912 PA Gaz B Willing and Morris Yes No 
8/15/1765 1912 PA Gaz B Robert Boyd Yes No 
8/15/1765 1912 PA Gaz B John White  No 
8/15/1765 1912 PA Gaz B James McLachlan Yes No 
8/15/1765 1912 PA Gaz B Samuel Sansom No No 
8/15/1765 1912 PA Gaz B William Scott Yes No 
8/22/1765 1185 PA J&WA B James Searl No No 
8/22/1765 1185 PA J&WA B Samuel Simpson No No 
8/22/1765 1185 PA J&WA B Joseph Saunders No No 
8/22/1765 1185 PA J&WA B Willing and Morris Yes No 
8/22/1765 1185 PA J&WA B Willing and Tod No Y-tobacco 
8/22/1765 1185 PA J&WA B Matthew Clarkson Yes Y-flour 
8/22/1765 1185 PA J&WA B Judah Foulke and Wm Dowell No No 
8/22/1765 1185 PA J&WA B Charles Jones No No 
8/22/1765 1185 PA J&WA B John and Peter Chevalier Yes Y-rum 
8/22/1765 1185 PA J&WA B Daniel Williams Yes No 
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8/22/1765 1185 PA J&WA B John Wilcocks No No 
8/22/1765 1185 PA J&WA B Joseph Wharton Yes No 
8/22/1765 1185 PA J&WA B Willing and Morris Yes No 
8/22/1765 1185 PA J&WA B Benjamin Fuller Yes No 
8/22/1765 1913 PA Gaz B Willing and Morris Yes No 
8/22/1765 1913 PA Gaz B James Hunter Yes No 
8/22/1765 1913 PA Gaz B Robert Boyd Yes No 
8/22/1765 1913 PA Gaz B Thomas Riche No No 
8/22/1765 1913 PA Gaz B Joseph Potts No No 
8/29/1765 1186 PA J&WA B James Searl No No 
8/29/1765 1186 PA J&WA B Jonathon Crathorne No No 
8/29/1765 1186 PA J&WA B Alexander Rutherford No Y-shoes 
8/29/1765 1186 PA J&WA B Still house No Y-sole leather 
8/29/1765 1186 PA J&WA B Matthew Clarkson Yes Y-flour 
8/29/1765 1186 PA J&WA B Judah Foulke and Wm Dowell No No 
8/29/1765 1186 PA J&WA B John and Peter Chevalier Yes Y-rum 
8/29/1765 1186 PA J&WA B Daniel Williams Yes No 
8/29/1765 1186 PA J&WA B John Wilcocks No No 
8/29/1765 1186 PA J&WA B Joseph Wharton Yes No 
8/29/1765 1186 PA J&WA B Willing and Morris Yes No 
8/29/1765 1186 PA J&WA B Benjamin Fuller Yes No 
8/29/1765 1186 PA J&WA B Samuel Simpson No No 
8/29/1765 1186 PA J&WA B Joseph Saunders No No 
8/29/1765 1914 PA Gaz B Judah Foulke, William Dowell No No 
8/29/1765 1914 PA Gaz B James Searle No No 
8/29/1765 1914 PA Gaz B Kearny and Gilbert Yes No 
8/29/1765 1914 PA Gaz B Anthony Woodcock No Y-leather 
8/29/1765 1914 PA Gaz B Willing and Tod No Y-tobacco 
8/29/1765 1914 PA Gaz B Daniel Roberdeau No No 
8/29/1765 1914 PA Gaz B Ogden and Hewes No Y-rum 
8/29/1765 1914 PA Gaz B Ezekiel Morrell Yes Y-shoes 
8/29/1765 1914 PA Gaz B Charles Jones No No 
8/29/1765 1914 PA Gaz B James Haldane No Y-copperwork 
8/29/1765 1914 PA Gaz B Mary Scouvemont No Y 
9/5/1765 1187 PA J&WA B James Searl No No 
9/5/1765 1187 PA J&WA B John Sparhawk Yes No 
9/5/1765 1187 PA J&WA B William and Mary Symonds Yes Y-millinary goods 
9/5/1765 1187 PA J&WA B Jonathon Crathorne No No 
9/5/1765 1187 PA J&WA B Still house No Y-sole leather 
9/5/1765 1187 PA J&WA B Matthew Clarkson Yes Y-flour 
9/5/1765 1915 PA Gaz B Ogden and Hewes No Y-rum 
9/5/1765 1915 PA Gaz B James Burd No No 
9/5/1765 1915 PA Gaz B John Sparkawk Yes No 
9/5/1765 1915 PA Gaz B Josiah Sherald No No 
9/12/1765 1188 PA J&WA B Thomas Wharton No No 
9/12/1765 1188 PA J&WA B John Sparhawk Yes No 
9/12/1765 1188 PA J&WA B William and Mary Symonds Yes Y-millinary goods 
9/12/1765 1188 PA J&WA B James Searl No No 
9/12/1765 1188 PA J&WA B Jonathon Crathorne No No 
9/12/1765 1916 PA Gaz B Robert Boyd Yes No 
9/12/1765 1916 PA Gaz B Charles Jones No No 
9/12/1765 1916 PA Gaz B Thomas Wharton No No 
9/19/1765 1189 PA J&WA B William Bradford No Y-book 
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9/19/1765 1189 PA J&WA B Benjamin Jackson No No 
9/19/1765 1189 PA J&WA B Benjamin Fuller Yes No 
9/19/1765 1189 PA J&WA B Thomas Wharton Yes No 
9/19/1765 1189 PA J&WA B William West Yes No 
9/19/1765 1189 PA J&WA B Thomas Wharton No No 
9/19/1765 1917 PA Gaz B Benjamin Jackson No No 
9/19/1765 1917 PA Gaz B Daniel Rundle Yes Y-Phil. rum 
9/19/1765 1917 PA Gaz B Woodham and Young No No 
9/19/1765 1917 PA Gaz B 
Robert Strettell Jones and 
Stephen Watts Yes No 
9/19/1765 1917 PA Gaz B Benjamin Rawle Yes No 
9/19/1765 1917 PA Gaz B John Kaigun Yes No 
9/26/1765 1918 PA Gaz B Benjamin Davis No No 
9/26/1765 1918 PA Gaz B Francis Harris Yes No 
9/26/1765 1918 PA Gaz B Samuel Sansom Yes No 
9/26/1765 1918 PA Gaz B Walter and Bertle Bhee Yes No 
9/26/1765 1918 PA Gaz B Cadwalader and Samuel Morris Yes No 
9/26/1765 1918 PA Gaz B Thomas Wharton Yes No 
9/26/1765 1918 PA Gaz B John Elliot Yes No 
9/26/1765 1918 PA Gaz B Benjamin Fuller Yes No 
9/26/1765 1918 PA Gaz B William West Yes No 
9/26/1765 1918 PA Gaz B Neave and Harman Yes No 
9/26/1765 1918 PA Gaz B John Towers  No 
10/3/1765 1191 PA J&WA B Daniel Rundle Yes Y-rum 
10/3/1765 1191 PA J&WA B Alexander Rutherford No Y-shoes 
10/3/1765 1191 PA J&WA B Cornelius Bradford No Y-pewter ware 
10/3/1765 1191 PA J&WA B Hugh Donnaldson Yes Y-leather 
10/3/1765 1191  B Benjamin Jackson No No 
10/3/1765 1191 PA J&WA B Neave and Harman Yes No 
10/3/1765 1191 PA J&WA B Joseph Wharton Yes No 
10/3/1765 1191 PA J&WA B James Haldane No 
Y-copper, pewter 
ware 
10/3/1765 1191 PA J&WA B Benjamin Marshall Yes No 
10/3/1765 1191 PA J&WA B Mease and Miller Yes No 
10/3/1765 1191 PA J&WA B Orr, Gienholme and Co Yes No 
10/3/1765 1191 PA J&WA B Nathaniel Tweedy Yes No 
10/3/1765 1919 PA Gaz B Walter and Bertle Shee Yes No 
10/3/1765 1919 PA Gaz B Mease and Miller Yes No 
10/3/1765 1919 PA Gaz B Roger Blake No 
Y-carolina 
oranges 
10/3/1765 1919 PA Gaz B Jonathan Zane Yes No 
10/10/1765 1192 PA J&WA B Joseph Wood Yes No 
10/10/1765 1192 PA J&WA B Peter Wikoff Yes No 
10/10/1765 1192 PA J&WA B Robert Hulme No No 
10/10/1765 1192 PA J&WA B Richard and Peter Footman Yes No 
10/10/1765 1192 PA J&WA B John Gibson Yes No 
10/10/1765 1192 PA J&WA B White and Caldwell Yes No 
10/10/1765 1192 PA J&WA B 
Christopher and Charles 
Marshall Yes No 
10/10/1765 1192 PA J&WA B Samuel Sanson Yes No 
10/10/1765 1192 PA J&WA B Cornelius Bradford No Y-pewter ware 
10/10/1765 1192 PA J&WA B Hugh Donnaldson Yes Y-leather 
10/10/1765 1192 PA J&WA B Benjamin Marshall Yes No 
10/10/1765 1192 PA J&WA B Mease and Miller Yes No 
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10/10/1765 1192 PA J&WA B Orr, Gienholme and Co Yes No 
10/10/1765 1192 PA J&WA B Nathaniel Tweedy Yes No 
10/10/1765 1920 PA Gaz B Roger Blake No 
Y-carolina 
oranges 
10/10/1765 1920 PA Gaz B Joseph Wood No No 
10/10/1765 1920 PA Gaz B Samuel Pleasants Yes No 
10/10/1765 1920 PA Gaz B Hudson Emlen Yes No 
10/10/1765 1920 PA Gaz B Samuel Sansom Yes No 
10/10/1765 1920 PA Gaz B John Steinmitz Yes No 
10/10/1765 1920 PA Gaz B Joseph Swift Yes No 
10/10/1765 1920 PA Gaz B 
Christopher and Charles 
Marshall Yes No 
10/10/1765 1920 PA Gaz B John Gibson Yes No 
10/10/1765 1920 PA Gaz B Richard and Peter Footman Yes No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Thomas Mullan No No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Timothy Matlack No Y-beer 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Jonathon Crathorne No No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Judah Foulke and Wm Dowell No No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Thomas Wharton Yes No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B William West Yes No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B John Sparhawk Yes No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B James Searle No No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B William and Mary Symonds Yes No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Joseph Wharton Yes No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Alexander Rutherford No Y-shoes 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Benjamin Jackson No No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Daniel Rundle Yes Y-rum 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Neave and Harman Yes No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Benjamin Fuller Yes No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Samuel Sanson Yes No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B John Nixon No No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Philip Benezet Yes No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Joseph Wood Yes No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Peter Wikoff Yes No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Richard and Peter Footman Yes No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B White and Caldwell Yes No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B 
Christopher and Charles 
Marshall Yes No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Cornelius Bradford No Y-pewter ware 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Hugh Donnaldson Yes Y-leather 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Benjamin Marshall Yes No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Mease and Miller Yes No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Orr, Gienholme and Co Yes No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B Nathaniel Tweedy Yes No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B William Scot Yes No 
10/17/1765 1193 PA J&WA B John Gibson Yes No 
10/17/1765 1921 PA Gaz B Philip Benezet Yes No 
10/17/1765 1921 PA Gaz B Shaw and Sprogell Yes No 
10/17/1765 1921 PA Gaz B William Scott Yes No 
10/17/1765 1921 PA Gaz B Isaac and Moses Bartram Yes No 
10/17/1765 1921 PA Gaz B Thomas Savadge No No 
10/17/1765 1921 PA Gaz B Peter Wikoff Yes No 
10/17/1765 1921 PA Gaz B Robert Hulme No No 
10/24/1765 1194 PA J&WA B Alexander Smith No Y-cloth 
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10/24/1765 1194 PA J&WA B Benjamin Jackson No No 
10/24/1765 1194 PA J&WA B Daniel Rundle Yes Y-rum 
10/24/1765 1194 PA J&WA B Neave and Harman Yes No 
10/24/1765 1194 PA J&WA B Joseph Wood Yes No 
10/24/1765 1194 PA J&WA B Cornelius Bradford No Y-pewter ware 
10/24/1765 1194 PA J&WA B John Gibson Yes No 
10/24/1765 1922 PA Gaz B Philip Benezet Yes No 
10/24/1765 1922 PA Gaz B Samuel Pleasants Yes No 
10/24/1765 1922 PA Gaz B John Ord Yes No 
10/24/1765 1922 PA Gaz B John and Peter Chevalier No Y-Phil. rum 
10/24/1765 1922 PA Gaz B Francis Harris Yes No 




10/24/1765 1922 PA Gaz B Hugh Forbes Yes No 
10/24/1765 1922 PA Gaz B Thomas James No No 
10/24/1765 1922 PA Gaz B Ann Croston No No 
10/24/1765 1922 PA Gaz B Joseph Wood Yes No 
10/24/1765 1922 PA Gaz B Elijah Brown Yes No 
10/24/1765 1922 PA Gaz B James Lamb Yes No 
10/24/1765 1922 PA Gaz B John Philip De Haas No No 
10/31/1765 1195 PA J&WA B Jonathon Crathorne No Y-everything 
10/31/1765 1195 PA J&WA B Thomas Riche No No 
10/31/1765 1195 PA J&WA B William Ross No Y-shoes 
10/31/1765 1195 PA J&WA B Neave and Harman Yes No 
10/31/1765 1195 PA J&WA B Philip Benezet Yes No 
10/31/1765 1195 PA J&WA B Joseph Wood Yes No 
10/31/1765 1195 PA J&WA B Cornelius Bradford No Y-pewter ware 
10/31/1765 1195 PA J&WA B William Scot Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Woodham and Young No No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Daniel Roberdeau No No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Francis Harris Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Samuel Pleasants Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B John Ord Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B John and Peter Chevalier No Y-Phil. rum 




10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Isaac and Moses Bartram Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Peter Wikoff Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Thomas Savadge No No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B 
Robert Strettell Jones and 
Stephen Watts Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B William Scott Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Joseph Swift Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Josiah Sherald No No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B 
Christopher and Charles 
Marshall Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Hudson Emlen Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Samuel Sansom Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B John Gibson Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Shaw and Sprogell Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Richard and Peter Footman Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B John Steinmitz Yes No 
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10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Philip Benezet Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B James Lamb Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Joseph Wood No No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Ann Croston No No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B William West Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Judah Foulke, William Dowell No No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Neave and Harman Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Michael Hillegas No No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B William Ross No Y-shoes 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B William Sellers Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Samuel Sansom Yes No 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B William Morris No Y-carolina leather 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B John Wood No Y-clocks 
10/31/1765 1923 PA Gaz B Randle Mitchell Yes No 
11/14/1765 1925 PA Gaz  no ads pertaining to topic  No 
11/14/1765 1197 PA J&WA I Stamper and Bingham No No 
11/14/1765 1197 PA J&WA I William Ross No Y-shoes 
11/14/1765 1197 PA J&WA I John Nixon No No 
11/14/1765 1197 PA J&WA I Cornelius Bradford, Pewterer No Y-pewter ware 
11/14/1765 1197 PA J&WA I Joseph Wood No No 
11/14/1765 1197 PA J&WA I Neave and Harman Yes No 
11/14/1765 1197 PA J&WA I Thomas Riche No No 
11/14/1765 1197 PA J&WA I Alexander Smith No Y-cloth 
11/14/1765 1197 PA J&WA I William Scott Yes No 
11/21/1765 1198 PA J&WA I Alexander Smith No Y-cloth 
11/21/1765 1198 PA J&WA I Stamper and Bingham No No 
11/21/1765 1198 PA J&WA I John Nixon No No 
11/21/1765 1198 PA J&WA I Joseph Warton Yes No 
11/21/1765 1198 PA J&WA I James McCubbin Yes No 
11/21/1765 1198 PA J&WA I Thomas Riche No No 
11/21/1765 1198 PA J&WA I William Ross No Y-shoes 
11/21/1765 1198 PA J&WA I Neave and Harman Yes No 
11/21/1765 1198 PA J&WA I Joseph Wood Yes No 
11/21/1765 1198 PA J&WA I Cornelius Bradford No Y-pewter ware 
11/21/1765 1198 PA J&WA I William Scot Yes No 
11/21/1765 1926 PA Gaz I James Maccubbin Yes No 
11/21/1765 1926 PA Gaz I Jonathan Crathorne No 
Y-mustard, choc, 
vinegar, ginger 




11/21/1765 1926 PA Gaz I Matthew Clarkson No Y-Phil. mustard 
11/21/1765 1926 PA Gaz I Joseph Wharton No No 
11/28/1765 1199 PA J&WA I at the Coffee House No Y-cloth 
11/28/1765 1199 PA J&WA I Robert Eastburn No No 
11/28/1765 1199 PA J&WA I Mary Symonds Yes No 
11/28/1765 1199 PA J&WA I 
Christopher and Charles 
Marshall Yes No 
11/28/1765 1199 PA J&WA I Philip Benezet Yes No 
11/28/1765 1199 PA J&WA I Mease and Miller Yes No 
11/28/1765 1199 PA J&WA I Benjamin Jackson No Y-everything 
11/28/1765 1199 PA J&WA I White and Caldwell Yes No 
11/28/1765 1199 PA J&WA I Samuel Sanson Yes No 
11/28/1765 1199 PA J&WA I Stamper and Bingham No No 
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11/28/1765 1199 PA J&WA I John Nixon No No 
11/28/1765 1199 PA J&WA I Thomas Riche No No 
11/28/1765 1199 PA J&WA I William Ross No Y-shoes 
11/28/1765 1199 PA J&WA I Neave and Harman Yes No 
11/28/1765 1199 PA J&WA I Joseph Wood Yes No 
11/28/1765 1199 PA J&WA I Cornelius Bradford No Y-pewter ware 
11/28/1765 1199 PA J&WA I William Scot Yes No 
11/28/1765 1199 PA J&WA I Joseph Warton Yes No 
11/28/1765 1199 PA J&WA I James McCubbin Yes No 
11/28/1765 1927 PA Gaz I James Maccubbin Yes No 




11/28/1765 1927 PA Gaz I Matthew Clarkson No Y-Phil. mustard 
11/28/1765 1927 PA Gaz I Joseph Wharton No No 
11/28/1765 1927 PA Gaz I Jonathan Crathorne No 
Y-mustard, choc, 
vinegar, ginger 
11/28/1765 1927 PA Gaz I Philip Benezet Yes No 
12/5/1765 1200 PA J&WA I Tench Tilghman Yes No 
12/5/1765 1200 PA J&WA I Mary Symonds Yes No 
12/5/1765 1200 PA J&WA I 
Christopher and Charles 
Marshall Yes No 
12/5/1765 1200 PA J&WA I Philip Benezet Yes No 
12/5/1765 1200 PA J&WA I Mease and Miller Yes No 
12/5/1765 1200 PA J&WA I Benjamin Jackson No Y-everything 
12/5/1765 1200 PA J&WA I White and Caldwell Yes No 
12/5/1765 1200 PA J&WA I John Nixon No No 
12/5/1765 1200 PA J&WA I William Ross No Y-shoes 
12/5/1765 1200 PA J&WA I Neave and Harman Yes No 
12/5/1765 1200 PA J&WA I Joseph Wood Yes No 
12/5/1765 1200 PA J&WA I Cornelius Bradford No Y-pewter ware 
12/5/1765 1200 PA J&WA I William Scot Yes No 
12/5/1765 1200 PA J&WA I James McCubbin Yes No 
12/5/1765 1928 PA Gaz I John Malcolm No No 
12/5/1765 1928 PA Gaz I Ann Pearson Yes No 
12/5/1765 1928 PA Gaz I Tench Tilghman Yes No 
12/5/1765 1928 PA Gaz I Jonathan Crathorne No 
Y-mustard, choc, 
vinegar, ginger 
12/5/1765 1928 PA Gaz I James Maccubbin Yes No 




12/12/1765 1201 PA J&WA I Carson, Barclay, and Mitchell Yes No 
12/12/1765 1201 PA J&WA I 
Christopher and Charles 
Marshall Yes No 
12/12/1765 1201 PA J&WA I Mease and Miller Yes No 
12/12/1765 1201 PA J&WA I Benjamin Jackson No Y-everything 
12/12/1765 1201 PA J&WA I White and Caldwell Yes No 
12/12/1765 1201 PA J&WA I William Scot Yes No 
12/12/1765 1929 PA Gaz I James Maccubbin Yes No 
12/12/1765 1929 PA Gaz I William Smith No 
Y-everything, 
cloth 
12/12/1765 1929 PA Gaz I John and Clement Biddle Yes No 
12/12/1765 1929 PA Gaz I Philip Benezet Yes No 
12/12/1765 1929 PA Gaz I John Malcolm No No 
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12/12/1765 1929 PA Gaz I Tench Tilghman Yes No 
12/12/1765 1929 PA Gaz I Henry Harrison No No 
12/12/1765 1929 PA Gaz I Thomas Hewes No 
Y-upholsters 
furniture 
12/19/1765 1202 PA J&WA I William Scot Yes No 
12/19/1765 1202 PA J&WA I Neave and Harman Yes No 
12/19/1765 1202 PA J&WA I Tench Tilghman Yes No 
12/19/1765 1202 PA J&WA I Robert Eastburn No No 
12/19/1765 1202 PA J&WA I William Ross No Y-shoes 
12/19/1765 1202 PA J&WA I Philip Benezet Yes No 
12/19/1765 1202 PA J&WA I Jonathon Crathorne No Y-everything 
12/19/1765 1202 PA J&WA I Mary Symonds Yes No 
12/19/1765 1202 PA J&WA I Carson, Barclay, and Mitchell Yes No 
12/19/1765 1202 PA J&WA I 
Christopher and Charles 
Marshall Yes No 
12/19/1765 1202 PA J&WA I Mease and Miller Yes No 
12/19/1765 1202 PA J&WA I Benjamin Jackson No Y-everything 
12/19/1765 1202 PA J&WA I White and Caldwell Yes No 
12/19/1765 1930 PA Gaz I Thomas Hewes No 
Y-upholsters 
furniture 
12/19/1765 1930 PA Gaz I Henry Harrison No No 
12/19/1765 1930 PA Gaz I Jonathan Crathorne No 
Y-mustard, choc, 
vinegar, ginger 
12/19/1765 1930 PA Gaz I James Lamb Yes No 
12/19/1765 1930 PA Gaz I Tench Tilghman Yes No 
12/19/1765 1930 PA Gaz I Philip Benezet Yes No 
12/19/1765 1930 PA Gaz I William Smith No 
Y-everything, 
cloth 
12/19/1765 1930 PA Gaz I Ann Pearson Yes No 
12/19/1765 1930 PA Gaz I John Malcolm No No 
12/19/1765 1930 PA Gaz I John and Clement Biddle Yes No 
12/26/1765 1203 PA J&WA I William and Andrew Caldwell No No 
12/26/1765 1203 PA J&WA I Samuel Howell No Y-rum 
12/26/1765 1203 PA J&WA I John and Peter Chevalier No Y-rum 
12/26/1765 1203 PA J&WA I William Scot Yes No 
12/26/1765 1203 PA J&WA I Neave and Harman Yes No 
12/26/1765 1203 PA J&WA I William Ross No Y-shoes 
12/26/1765 1203 PA J&WA I Philip Benezet Yes No 
12/26/1765 1203 PA J&WA I Carson, Barclay, and Mitchell Yes No 
12/26/1765 1203 PA J&WA I 
Christopher and Charles 
Marshall Yes No 
12/26/1765 1203 PA J&WA I Mease and Miller Yes No 
12/26/1765 1203 PA J&WA I White and Caldwell Yes No 
12/26/1765 1931 PA Gaz I James Lamb Yes No 
12/26/1765 1931 PA Gaz I Samuel Caruthers No No 
12/26/1765 1931 PA Gaz I Ogden and Hewes No Y-rum 
12/26/1765 1931 PA Gaz I Henry Harrison No No 
12/26/1765 1931 PA Gaz I Thomas Smith and Co. No Y-soap, candles 
12/26/1765 1931 PA Gaz I Samuel Howell No Y-Phil. rum 
1/2/1766 1932 PA Gaz  no ads pertaining to topic  No 
1/2/1766 1204 PA J&WA D Carson, Barclay, and Mitchell Yes No 
1/2/1766 1204 PA J&WA D George Davis Yes No 
1/2/1766 1204 PA J&WA D 
Christopher and Charles 
Marshall Yes No 
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1/2/1766 1204 PA J&WA D Thomas Smith and Co. No Y-soap, candles 
1/2/1766 1204 PA J&WA D John and Peter Chevalier No Y-Phil. rum 
1/2/1766 1204 PA J&WA D Samuel Howell No Y-Phil. rum 
1/2/1766 1204 PA J&WA D Willima and Andrew Caldwell No No 
1/9/1766 1205 PA J&WA D Ogden and Hewes No Y-rum, cheese 
1/9/1766 1205 PA J&WA D John Gallagher Yes No 
1/9/1766 1205 PA J&WA D Nathaniel Tweedy Yes No 
1/9/1766 1205 PA J&WA D Thomas Smith and Co. No Y-soap, candle 
1/9/1766 1205 PA J&WA D John and Peter Chevalier No Y-rum 
1/9/1766 1205 PA J&WA D Samuel Howell No Y-Phil. rum 
1/9/1766 1205 PA J&WA D Willima and Andrew Caldwell No No 
1/9/1766 1205 PA J&WA D William Ross No Y-shoes 
1/9/1766 1205 PA J&WA D Philip Benezet Yes No 
1/9/1766 1205 PA J&WA D Mease and Miller Yes No 
1/9/1766 1205 PA J&WA D Neave and Harman Yes No 
1/9/1766 1205 PA J&WA D William Scot Yes No 
1/9/1766 1205 PA J&WA D Tench Tilghman Yes No 
1/9/1766 1933 PA Gaz D Cornelia Smith No No 
1/9/1766 1933 PA Gaz D Michael Hillegas No No 
1/9/1766 1933 PA Gaz D John Beals No Y-nets 
1/9/1766 1933 PA Gaz D Ogden and Hewes No Y-rum 
1/9/1766 1933 PA Gaz D 
William Symonds, Mary 
Symonds, Milliner Yes No 
1/9/1766 1933 PA Gaz D Nathaniel Tweedy Yes No 
1/16/1766 1934 PA Gaz D 
William Symonds, Mary 
Symonds, Milliner Yes No 
1/16/1766 1934 PA Gaz D Cornelia Smith No No 
1/16/1766 1934 PA Gaz D Michael Hillegas No No 
1/16/1766 1934 PA Gaz D John Beals No Y-nets 
1/16/1766 1934 PA Gaz D Nathaniel Tweedy Yes No 
1/16/1766 1934 PA Gaz D Ann Pearson No No 
1/16/1766 1934 PA Gaz D Daniel Rundle Yes Y-Phil. rum 
1/23/1766 1935 PA Gaz D William Smith No Y-cloth 
1/23/1766 1935 PA Gaz D David Hall Yes No 
1/23/1766 1935 PA Gaz D Coxe and Furman No Y-ham, peas 
1/23/1766 1935 PA Gaz D John and David Rhea No No 
1/23/1766 1935 PA Gaz D Robert Lewis Yes No 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D Cornelius Bradford No No 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D John and David Rhea No No 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D Philip Benezet Yes No 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D Ann Tucker No No 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D Daniel Rundle Yes Y-Phil. rum 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D Willima and Andrew Caldwell No No 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D Samuel Howell No Y-Phil. rum 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D John Gallagher Yes No 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D Nathaniel Tweedy Yes No 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D Thomas Smith and Co. No Y-soap, candle 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D John and Peter Chevalier No Y-rum 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D Ogden and Hewes No Y-rum, cheese 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D Mease and Miller Yes No 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D William Scot Yes No 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D William Bradford No Y-books 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D George Davis Yes No 
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1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D Jonathon Crathorne No Y-all 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D White and Caldwell Yes No 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D 
William Symonds, Mary 
Symonds, Milliner Yes No 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D Carson, Barclay, and Mitchell Yes No 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D 
Christopher and Charles 
Marshall Yes No 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D Benjamin Jackson No Y-mustard, choc 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D Cornelius Bradford No Y-pewter ware 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D Joseph Wood Yes No 
1/23/1766 1207 PA J&WA D Stamper and Bingham No No 
1/30/1766 1936 PA Gaz D Nathaniel Tweedy Yes No 
1/30/1766 1936 PA Gaz D John and David Rhea No No 
1/30/1766 1936 PA Gaz D Ogden and Hewes No Y-new eng rum 
1/30/1766 1936 PA Gaz D Coxe and Furman No Y-ham, peas 
1/30/1766 1936 PA Gaz D Gilpin and Fisher No Y-snuff 
1/30/1766 1208 PA J&WA D William Bradford No Y-books 
1/30/1766 1208 PA J&WA D Ann Tucker No No 
1/30/1766 1208 PA J&WA D Daniel Rundle Yes Y-Phil. rum 
1/30/1766 1208 PA J&WA D Willima and Andrew Caldwell No No 
1/30/1766 1208 PA J&WA D Samuel Howell No Y-Phil. rum 
1/30/1766 1208 PA J&WA D John Gallagher Yes No 
1/30/1766 1208 PA J&WA D Nathaniel Tweedy Yes No 
1/30/1766 1208 PA J&WA D Thomas Smith and Co. No Y-soap, candle 
1/30/1766 1208 PA J&WA D John and Peter Chevalier No Y-rum 
1/30/1766 1208 PA J&WA D Ogden and Hewes No Y-rum, cheese 
1/30/1766 1208 PA J&WA D 
William Symonds, Mary 
Symonds, Milliner Yes No 
2/6/1766 1209 PA J&WA D Benjamin Jackson No Y-mustard, choc. 
2/6/1766 1209 PA J&WA D Philip Benezet Yes No 
2/6/1766 1209 PA J&WA D Joseph Wood Yes No 
2/6/1766 1209 PA J&WA D Cornelius Bradford No No 
2/6/1766 1209 PA J&WA D John and David Rhea No No 
2/6/1766 1209 PA J&WA D Garrett and George Meade Yes No 
2/6/1766 1209 PA J&WA D Mary Symonds Yes No 
2/6/1766 1209 PA J&WA D Daniel Rundle Yes Y-rum 
2/6/1766 1209 PA J&WA D William Bradford No Y-books 
2/6/1766 1209 PA J&WA D Ogden and Hews's No Y-cheese, rum 
2/6/1766 1209 PA J&WA D Thomas Smith and Co No Y-soap, candles 
2/6/1766 1209 PA J&WA D Nathaniel Tweedy Yes No 
2/6/1766 1209 PA J&WA D William and Andrew Caldwell No No 
2/6/1766 1209 PA J&WA D Samuel Howell No Y-rum 
2/6/1766 1209 PA J&WA D John and Peter Chevalier No Y-rum 
2/6/1766 1937 PA Gaz D 
William Symonds, Mary 
Symonds, Milliner Yes No 
2/6/1766 1937 PA Gaz D Cornelia Smith No No 
2/6/1766 1937 PA Gaz D Henry Stuber Yes No 
2/6/1766 1937 PA Gaz D Daniel Rundle Yes Y-Phil. rum 
2/6/1766 1937 PA Gaz D Garrett and George Meade Yes No 
2/13/1766 1210 PA J&WA D Cornelius Bradford No No 
2/13/1766 1210 PA J&WA D John and David Rhea No No 
2/13/1766 1210 PA J&WA D Daniel Rundle Yes Y-rum 
2/13/1766 1210 PA J&WA D William Bradford No Y-books 
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2/13/1766 1210 PA J&WA D Thomas Smith and Co No Y-soap, candles 
2/13/1766 1210 PA J&WA D Nathaniel Tweedy Yes No 
2/13/1766 1210 PA J&WA D William and Andrew Caldwell No No 
2/13/1766 1210 PA J&WA D Samuel Howell No Y-rum 
2/13/1766 1210 PA J&WA D John and Peter Chevalier No Y-rum 
2/13/1766 1938 PA Gaz D Ann Pearson No No 
2/13/1766 1938 PA Gaz D Thomas Smith and Co. No Y-soap, candles 
2/20/1766 1211 PA J&WA D Garrett and George Meade Yes No 
2/20/1766 1211 PA J&WA D William Ross No Y-shoes 
2/20/1766 1211 PA J&WA D Ann Tucker No No 
2/20/1766 1211 PA J&WA D Ogden and Hews's No Y-cheese, rum 
2/20/1766 1211 PA J&WA D Joseph Wood Yes No 
2/20/1766 1211 PA J&WA D Philip Benezet Yes No 
2/20/1766 1939 PA Gaz D Ellis Lewis Yes No 
2/20/1766 1939 PA Gaz D Daniel Williams No No 
2/20/1766 1939 PA Gaz D Brooke and Ginther No Y-earthenware 
2/20/1766 1939 PA Gaz D Benjamin Swett Yes No 
2/20/1766 1939 PA Gaz D Charles Wharton No Y-Phil. rum 
2/20/1766 1939 PA Gaz D David Hall No Y-jewelry 
2/27/1766 1212 PA J&WA D Mary Symonds Yes No 
2/27/1766 1212 PA J&WA D Benjamin Jackson No Y-mustard, choc. 
2/27/1766 1212 PA J&WA D Cornelius Bradford No No 
2/27/1766 1212 PA J&WA D Samuel Howell No Y-rum 
2/27/1766 1212 PA J&WA D John and Peter Chevalier No Y-rum 
2/27/1766 1212 PA J&WA D Garrett and George Meade Yes No 
2/27/1766 1212 PA J&WA D William Ross No Y-shoes 
2/27/1766 1212 PA J&WA D Ogden and Hews's No Y-cheese, rum 
2/27/1766 1940 PA Gaz D Ann Pearson No No 
2/27/1766 1940 PA Gaz D Coxe and Furman No Y-ham, peas 
3/6/1766 1941 PA Gaz  no ads pertaining to topic  No 
3/6/1766 1213 PA J&WA D Cornelius Bradford No No 
3/6/1766 1213 PA J&WA D Garrett and George Meade Yes No 
3/6/1766 1213 PA J&WA D Samuel Howell No Y-Phil. rum 
3/6/1766 1213 PA J&WA D Philip Benezet Yes No 
3/6/1766 1213 PA J&WA D John and David Rhea No No 
3/6/1766 1213 PA J&WA D 
William Ross, George and John 
Kidd No Y-shoes 
3/13/1766 1214 PA J&WA D Nathaniel Tweedy Yes No 
3/13/1766 1214 PA J&WA D Thomas Smith and Co No Y-soap, candles 
3/13/1766 1214 PA J&WA D Philip Benezet Yes No 
3/13/1766 1214 PA J&WA D Ogden and Hews's No Y-cheese, rum 
3/13/1766 1942 PA Gaz D Bolton and Scotland No Y 
3/13/1766 1942 PA Gaz D Benjamin Armitage Yes No 
3/13/1766 1942 PA Gaz D Coxe and Furman No Y-ham, peas 
3/13/1766 1942 PA Gaz D Buckridge Sims Yes No 
3/13/1766 1942 PA Gaz D Philip Benezet Yes No 
3/13/1766 1942 PA Gaz D Joseph Sims No No 
3/20/1766 1215 PA J&WA D Philip Benezet Yes No 
3/20/1766 1215 PA J&WA D Daniel Rundle Yes Y-Phil. rum 
3/20/1766 1215 PA J&WA D William Bradford No Y-pamphlet 
3/20/1766 1943 PA Gaz D Charles Wharton No Y-Phil. rum 
3/20/1766 1943 PA Gaz D Daniel Rundle Yes Y-Phil. rum 
3/20/1766 1943 PA Gaz D Brooke and Ginther No Y-earthenware 
3/20/1766 1943 PA Gaz D Charles Wharton No Y-anchors 
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3/20/1766 1943 PA Gaz D Philip Benezet Yes No 
3/20/1766 1943 PA Gaz D Coxe and Furman No Y-ham, peas 
3/20/1766 1943 PA Gaz D James Bringhurst No No 
3/20/1766 1943 PA Gaz D James Harding Yes No 
3/27/1766 1944 PA Gaz D John Martin and Thomas Bond Yes No 
3/27/1766 1944 PA Gaz D Benjamin Kendall Yes No 
3/27/1766 1944 PA Gaz D Thomas and Charles Moore No Y-beer 
3/27/1766 1944 PA Gaz D Jonathan Zane Yes No 
4/3/1766 1945 PA Gaz D James Bringhurst No No 
4/3/1766 1945 PA Gaz D Benjamin Gibbs Yes No 
4/3/1766 1945 PA Gaz D Howell and Hartley Yes No 
4/3/1766 1945 PA Gaz D 
Thmoas, James and Samuel 
Penrose No No 
4/3/1766 1945 PA Gaz D James and Drinker Yes No 
4/3/1766 1945 PA Gaz D Charles Wharton No Y-anchors 
4/3/1766 1945 PA Gaz D John ? Yese No 
4/3/1766 1945 PA Gaz D Charles Wharton No Y-Phil. rum 
4/3/1766 1945 PA Gaz D Coxe and Furman No Y-ham, peas 
4/3/1766 1945 PA Gaz D Thomas and Charles Moore No Y-beer 
4/3/1766 1945 PA Gaz D Benjamin Kendall Yes No 
4/10/1766 1218 PA J&WA D Thomas Smith and Co No Y-soap, candles 
4/10/1766 1218 PA J&WA D Garrett and George Meade Yes No 
4/10/1766 1218 PA J&WA D Benjamin Armitage Yes No 
4/10/1766 1218 PA J&WA D Edward Penington No No 
4/10/1766 1218 PA J&WA D Benjamin Kendal Yes No 
4/10/1766 1218 PA J&WA D Benjamin Gibbs Yes No 
4/10/1766 1218 PA J&WA D Daniel Rundle Yes Y-Phil. rum 
4/10/1766 1218 PA J&WA D Charles Wharton Yes Y-anchors 
4/10/1766 1218 PA J&WA D James and Drinker Yes Y-tallow 
4/10/1766 1218 PA J&WA D Thomas and Charles Moore No Y-beer 
4/10/1766 1218 PA J&WA D Thomas Wharton Yes No 
4/10/1766 1218 PA J&WA D Mease and Miller Yes No 
4/10/1766 1218 PA J&WA D Joseph Wharton Yes No 
4/10/1766 1218 PA J&WA D William Smith No No 
4/10/1766 1218 PA J&WA D Walter and Bertles Shee No No 
4/10/1766 1946 PA Gaz D James Bringhurst No No 
4/10/1766 1946 PA Gaz D Josheph Wharton Yes No 
4/10/1766 1946 PA Gaz D Kearny and Gilbert Yes No 
4/10/1766 1946 PA Gaz D Daniel Williams No No 
4/10/1766 1946 PA Gaz D William Rigden No No 
4/10/1766 1946 PA Gaz D William Smith No No 
4/10/1766 1946 PA Gaz D Coxe and Furman No Yes 
4/17/1766 1219 PA J&WA D Kearny and Gilbert Yes No 
4/17/1766 1219 PA J&WA D 
Thomas, James and Sam. 
Penrose No No 
4/17/1766 1219 PA J&WA D John Gibson Yes No 
4/17/1766 1219 PA J&WA D Thomas West No No 
4/17/1766 1219 PA J&WA D Thomas Crafts No Y-sails 
4/17/1766 1219 PA J&WA D Randal Mitchel No No 
4/17/1766 1219 PA J&WA D Cornelius Bradford No No 
4/17/1766 1219 PA J&WA D Peter Turner Yes No 
4/17/1766 1219 PA J&WA D James and Drinker Yes Y-tallow 
4/17/1766 1219 PA J&WA D Thomas and Charles Moore No Y-beer 
4/17/1766 1219 PA J&WA D Thomas Wharton Yes No 
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4/17/1766 1219 PA J&WA D Mease and Miller Yes No 
4/17/1766 1219 PA J&WA D Joseph Wharton Yes No 
4/17/1766 1219 PA J&WA D William Smith No No 
4/17/1766 1947 PA Gaz D Thomas West No No 
4/17/1766 1947 PA Gaz D James Bringhurst No No 
4/17/1766 1947 PA Gaz D William Smith No No 
4/17/1766 1947 PA Gaz D Charles Wharton Yes No 
4/17/1766 1947 PA Gaz D Peter Turner Yes No 
4/17/1766 1947 PA Gaz D Francis Harris Yes No 
4/17/1766 1947 PA Gaz D Josheph Wharton Yes No 
4/17/1766 1947 PA Gaz D John Oleson? Yes No 
4/17/1766 1947 PA Gaz D Kearny and Gilbert Yes No 
4/24/1766 1220 PA J&WA A  Walter and Bertles Shee No No 
4/24/1766 1220 PA J&WA A William or Richard Hall No No 
4/24/1766 1220 PA J&WA A Wills and Jackson Yes No 
4/24/1766 1220 PA J&WA A Carson, Barclay, and Mitchell Yes No 
4/24/1766 1220 PA J&WA A John Dow No No 
4/24/1766 1220 PA J&WA A Alexander Sage No No 
4/24/1766 1220 PA J&WA A James Stewart Yes No 
4/24/1766 1220 PA J&WA A Kearny and Gilbert Yes No 
4/24/1766 1220 PA J&WA A Thomas West No No 
4/24/1766 1220 PA J&WA A Randal Mitchel No No 
4/24/1766 1220 PA J&WA A Cornelius Bradford No No 
4/24/1766 1220 PA J&WA A Peter Turner Yes No 
4/24/1766 1220 PA J&WA A Mease and Miller Yes No 
4/24/1766 1220 PA J&WA A Joseph Wharton Yes No 
4/24/1766 1948 PA Gaz A Kearny and Gilbert Yes No 
4/24/1766 1948 PA Gaz A Benjamin Gibbs Yes No 
4/24/1766 1948 PA Gaz A Benjamin Armitage Yes No 
4/24/1766 1948 PA Gaz A James Harding Yes No 
4/24/1766 1948 PA Gaz A Bolton and Scotland No No 
4/24/1766 1948 PA Gaz A Daniel Williams No No 
4/24/1766 1948 PA Gaz A William Rigden No No 
4/24/1766 1948 PA Gaz A Jonathan Zane Yes No 
4/24/1766 1948 PA Gaz A 
Thomas, James & Samuel 
Penrose No No 
4/24/1766 1948 PA Gaz A James and Drinker Yes No 
4/24/1766 1948 PA Gaz A Cornelia Smith No No 
4/24/1766 1948 PA Gaz A Wills and Jackson Yes No 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A William Smith No No 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A John and David Rhea No No 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A John Gibson Yes No 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A Thomas and Charles Moore No Y-beer 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A James and Drinker Yes Y-tallow 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A Benjamin Gibbs Yes No 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A Thomas Wharton Yes No 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A Philip Benezet Yes No 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A Charles Wharton Yes Y-anchors 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A Edward Penington No No 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A Thomas Crafts No Y-sails 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A Theodore Carben No Y-jewelry 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A Timothy Matlack No Y-beer 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A Walter and Bertles Shee No No 
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5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A Wills and Jackson Yes No 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A Carson, Barclay, and Mitchell Yes No 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A John Dow No No 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A Alexander Sage No No 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A James Stewart Yes No 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A Randal Mitchel No No 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A Cornelius Bradford No No 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A Peter Turner Yes No 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A Mease and Miller Yes No 
5/1/1766 1221 PA J&WA A Joseph Wharton Yes No 
5/1/1766 1949 PA Gaz A Philip Kinsey No No 
5/1/1766 1949 PA Gaz A Henry Neill Yes No 
5/1/1766 1949 PA Gaz A Daniel Mause No Y-stockings 
5/1/1766 1949 PA Gaz A Thomas and Charles Moore No Y-beer 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A Thomas Wharton No No 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A William Harvey No Y-stays, dress 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A George Fullerton Yes No 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A Daniel Mause No 
Y-thread, cotton, 
stockings 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A Henry Neill Yes No 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A Daniel Offley No Y-anchors 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A Philip Benezet Yes No 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A Charles Wharton Yes Y-anchors 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A Robert Smith No Y-hats 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A William Bradford No Y-pamphlet 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A Edward Penington No No 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A Theodore Carben No Y-jewelry 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A Timothy Matlack No Y-beer 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A Wills and Jackson Yes No 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A Carson, Barclay, and Mitchell Yes No 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A John Dow No No 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A Alexander Sage No No 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A James Stewart Yes No 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A Randal Mitchel No No 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A Cornelius Bradford No No 
5/8/1766 1222 PA J&WA A Joseph Wharton Yes No 
5/8/1766 1950 PA Gaz A Kearny and Gilbert Yes No 
5/8/1766 1950 PA Gaz A Thomas and Charles Moore No Y-beer 
5/8/1766 1950 PA Gaz A Henry Neill Yes No 
5/8/1766 1950 PA Gaz A Thomas Wharton No No 
5/8/1766 1950 PA Gaz A Francis Hammet Yes No 
5/8/1766 1950 PA Gaz A 
Cadwalalder & Samuel 
Cadwalalder Morris Yes No 
5/8/1766 1950 PA Gaz A Thomas Smith No No 
5/8/1766 1950 PA Gaz A Timothy Matlack No No 
5/8/1766 1950 PA Gaz A Thomas Riche No Y-tar and pitch 
5/17/1766 1223 PA J&WA A James Searle No No 
5/17/1766 1223 PA J&WA A John Nixon No No 
5/17/1766 1223 PA J&WA A Thomas Wharton No No 
5/17/1766 1223 PA J&WA A William Harvey No Y-stays, dress 
5/17/1766 1223 PA J&WA A George Fullerton Yes No 
5/17/1766 1223 PA J&WA A Daniel Mause No 
Y-thread, cotton, 
stockings 
5/17/1766 1223 PA J&WA A Henry Neill Yes No 
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5/17/1766 1223 PA J&WA A Daniel Offley No Y-anchors 
5/17/1766 1223 PA J&WA A Edward Penington No No 
5/17/1766 1223 PA J&WA A Theodore Carben No Y-jewelry 
5/17/1766 1223 PA J&WA A Timothy Matlack No Y-beer 
5/17/1766 1223 PA J&WA A Carson, Barclay, and Mitchell Yes No 
5/15/1766 1951 PA Gaz A Samuel Williams No No 
5/15/1766 1951 PA Gaz A John Nixon No No 
5/15/1766 1951 PA Gaz A David Sproat No Y-leather 





5/22/1766 1224 PA J&WA A Robert Smith No Y-hats 
5/22/1766 1224 PA J&WA A Cornelius Bradford No No 
5/22/1766 1224 PA J&WA A Hugh Donnaldson Yes Y-barr 
5/22/1766 1224 PA J&WA A Joseph Morris No Y-sole leather 
5/22/1766 1224 PA J&WA A Garrett and George Meade No No 
5/22/1766 1224 PA J&WA A James Searle No No 
5/22/1766 1224 PA J&WA A John Nixon No No 
5/22/1766 1224 PA J&WA A Thomas Wharton No No 
5/22/1766 1224 PA J&WA A William Harvey No Y-stays, dress 
5/22/1766 1224 PA J&WA A George Fullerton Yes No 
5/22/1766 1224 PA J&WA A Henry Neill Yes No 
5/22/1766 1224 PA J&WA A Daniel Offley No Y-anchors 
5/22/1766 1224 PA J&WA A Theodore Carben No Y-jewelry 
5/22/1766 1224 PA J&WA A Timothy Matlack No Y-beer 
5/22/1766 1224 PA J&WA A Carson, Barclay, and Mitchell Yes No 
5/22/1766 1952 PA Gaz A John Nixon No No 
5/22/1766 1952 PA Gaz A Samuel Rhoads No No 
5/22/1766 1952 PA Gaz A David Sproat No Y-leather 
5/22/1766 1952 PA Gaz A Thomas and Charles Moore No Y-beer 
5/22/1766 1952 PA Gaz A Hugh Donnaldson Yes No 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A Thomas Smith and Co No Y-soap, candles 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A Daniel Rundle Yes Y-Phil. rum 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A John Gibson Yes No 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A Thomas and Charles Moore No Y-beer 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A James and Drinker Yes Y-tallow 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A John and David Rhea No No 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A Bartram and Lennx Yes No 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A Wills and Jackson Yes No 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A Randal Mitchel No No 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A Peter Turner Yes No 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A Thomas Crafts No Y-sails 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A Charles Wharton Yes Y-anchors 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A Alexander Sage No No 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A Cornelius Bradford No No 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A Joseph Wharton Yes No 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A Philip Benezet Yes No 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A Samuel Wood Yes No 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A White and Caldwell Yes No 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A Cornelius Bradford No No 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A Hugh Donnaldson Yes Y-barr 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A Garrett and George Meade No No 
5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A Daniel Offley No Y-anchors 
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5/29/1766 1225 PA J&WA A Carson, Barclay, and Mitchell Yes No 
5/29/1766 1953 PA Gaz A James Sterling No No 
5/29/1766 1953 PA Gaz A John Nixon No No 
5/29/1766 1953 PA Gaz A Kearny and Gilbert Yes No 
6/5/1766 1226 PA J&WA A Richard Bache Yes No 
6/5/1766 1226 PA J&WA A William Tod Yes No 
6/5/1766 1954 PA Gaz A John Nixon No No 
6/5/1766 1954 PA Gaz A Bolton and Scotland No No 
6/5/1766 1954 PA Gaz A Thomas West No No 
6/5/1766 1954 PA Gaz A 
Robert Streettell Jones and 
Stephen Watts Yes No 
6/5/1766 1954 PA Gaz A Richard Bache Yes No 
6/5/1766 1954 PA Gaz A 
Christophers and Charles 
Marshall Yes No 
6/12/1766 1227 PA J&WA A Joseph Saunders Yes No 
6/12/1766 1227 PA J&WA A Walter and Bertles Shee No No 
6/12/1766 1227 PA J&WA A Kearny and Gilbert Yes No 
6/12/1766 1227 PA J&WA A 
Christopher and Charles 
Marshall Yes No 
6/12/1766 1227 PA J&WA A John and Peter Chevalier Yes Y-rum 
6/12/1766 1227 PA J&WA A Daniel Rundle Yes Y-rum 
6/12/1766 1227 PA J&WA A Cornelius Bradford No No 
6/12/1766 1227 PA J&WA A Cornelius Bradford No No 
6/12/1766 1227 PA J&WA A Richard Bache Yes No 
6/12/1766 1227 PA J&WA A William Tod Yes No 
6/12/1766 1955 PA Gaz A Richard Bache Yes No 
6/12/1766 1955 PA Gaz A White and Caldwell Yes No 
6/12/1766 1955 PA Gaz A Randle Mitchell Yes No 
6/12/1766 1955 PA Gaz A Walter and Bertles Shee Yes No 
6/12/1766 1955 PA Gaz A Daniel Rundle Yes Y-Phil. rum 
6/12/1766 1955 PA Gaz A Samuel Francis No Yes 
6/12/1766 1955 PA Gaz A Neave and Harmon Yes No 
6/12/1766 1955 PA Gaz A Samuel Pleasants Yes No 
6/12/1766 1955 PA Gaz A Francis Harris Yes No 
6/19/1766 1228 PA J&WA A Daniel Roberdeau No No 
6/19/1766 1228 PA J&WA A Garrett and George Meade No No 
6/19/1766 1228 PA J&WA A John and Lambert Cadwallader Yes No 
6/19/1766 1228 PA J&WA A John Martin Yes No 
6/19/1766 1228 PA J&WA A George Bryan Yes No 
6/19/1766 1228 PA J&WA A Peter Turner Yes No 
6/19/1766 1228 PA J&WA A Mease and Miller Yes No 
6/19/1766 1228 PA J&WA A Randal Mitchell Yes No 
6/19/1766 1228 PA J&WA A Alexander Sage No No 
6/19/1766 1228 PA J&WA A Joseph Saunders Yes No 
6/19/1766 1228 PA J&WA A Walter and Bertles Shee No No 
6/19/1766 1228 PA J&WA A Kearny and Gilbert Yes No 
6/19/1766 1228 PA J&WA A 
Christopher and Charles 
Marshall Yes No 
6/19/1766 1228 PA J&WA A John and Peter Chevalier Yes Y-rum 
6/19/1766 1228 PA J&WA A Daniel Rundle Yes Y-rum 
6/19/1766 1228 PA J&WA A Cornelius Bradford No No 
6/19/1766 1956 PA Gaz A John Nixon No No 
6/19/1766 1956 PA Gaz A Benjamin Wynkoop Yes No 
6/19/1766 1956 PA Gaz A George Bryan Yes No 
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6/19/1766 1956 PA Gaz A Hugh Forbes Yes No 
6/19/1766 1956 PA Gaz A Samuel Sansom Yes No 
6/19/1766 1956 PA Gaz A Peter Turner Yes No 
6/19/1766 1956 PA Gaz A Daniel Roberdeau No No 
6/19/1766 1956 PA Gaz A Francis Wade Yes No 
6/19/1766 1956 PA Gaz A Mease and Miller Yes No 
6/19/1766 1956 PA Gaz A Kearny and Gilbert Yes No 
6/19/1766 1956 PA Gaz A Josheph Saunders Yes No 
6/26/1766 1229 PA J&WA A Robert Dryburgh No Y-clothes 
6/26/1766 1229 PA J&WA A Willing and Morris Yes No 
6/26/1766 1229 PA J&WA A Richard Bache Yes No 
6/26/1766 1229 PA J&WA A Garrett and George Meade No No 
6/26/1766 1229 PA J&WA A John Martin Yes No 
6/26/1766 1229 PA J&WA A George Bryan Yes No 
6/26/1766 1229 PA J&WA A Peter Turner Yes No 
6/26/1766 1229 PA J&WA A Mease and Miller Yes No 
6/26/1766 1229 PA J&WA A Randal Mitchell Yes No 
6/26/1766 1229 PA J&WA A Walter and Bertles Shee No No 
6/26/1766 1229 PA J&WA A 
Christopher and Charles 
Marshall Yes No 
6/26/1766 1957 PA Gaz A Samuel Pleasants Yes No 
6/26/1766 1957 PA Gaz A Willing and Morris Yes No 
6/26/1766 1957 PA Gaz A Richard Bache Yes No 
6/26/1766 1957 PA Gaz A Jonathan Adams Yes No 
6/26/1766 1957 PA Gaz A Kearny and Gilbert Yes No 
6/26/1766 1957 PA Gaz A Garrett and George Meade No No 
6/26/1766 1957 PA Gaz A Isaac and Moses Bartram Yes No 
6/26/1766 1957 PA Gaz A Robert and Nathaniel Lewis Yes Y-rum 
6/26/1766 1957 PA Gaz A John Martin Yes No 
7/3/1766 1230 PA J&WA A Daniel Roberdeau No No 
7/3/1766 1230 PA J&WA A John and Lambert Cadwallader Yes No 
7/3/1766 1230 PA J&WA A John Relfe No No 
7/3/1766 1230 PA J&WA A Robert Harris Yes No 
7/3/1766 1230 PA J&WA A Robert Dryburgh No Y-clothes 
7/3/1766 1230 PA J&WA A Willing and Morris Yes No 
7/3/1766 1230 PA J&WA A Richard Bache Yes No 
7/3/1766 1230 PA J&WA A Garrett and George Meade No No 
7/3/1766 1230 PA J&WA A George Bryan Yes No 
7/3/1766 1230 PA J&WA A Peter Turner Yes No 
7/3/1766 1230 PA J&WA A Mease and Miller Yes No 
7/3/1766 1958 PA Gaz A James Sterling No No 
7/3/1766 1958 PA Gaz A Robert and Nathaniel Lewis Yes Y-Rum 
7/3/1766 1958 PA Gaz A John Relfe No No 
7/3/1766 1958 PA Gaz A Daniel  Williams Yes No 
7/10/1766 1959 PA Gaz A Thomas Smith and Co. No Y-soap, candles 
7/10/1766 1959 PA Gaz A John Gibson Yes Y-candles 
7/10/1766 1959 PA Gaz A Richard and Peter Footman Yes No 
7/10/1766 1959 PA Gaz A Robert Harris Yes No 
7/17/1766 1960 PA Gaz A Samuel Pleasants Yes No 
7/17/1766 1960 PA Gaz A Kearny and Gilbert Yes No 
7/17/1766 1960 PA Gaz A John Gibson Yes Y-candles 
7/17/1766 1960 PA Gaz A White and Caldwell Yes No 
7/17/1766 1960 PA Gaz A Willing and Morris No No 
7/17/1766 1960 PA Gaz A Hobart and Pratt No Y-Phil. rum 
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7/24/1766 1233 PA J&WA A James Claypoole No No 
7/24/1766 1233 PA J&WA A John Grant, taylor No No 
7/24/1766 1233 PA J&WA A John Gibson Yes 
Y-candles, pitch, 
tarr 
7/24/1766 1233 PA J&WA A White and Caldwell Yes No 
7/24/1766 1233 PA J&WA A Willing and Morris No No 
7/24/1766 1233 PA J&WA A 
Coffee-House and George 
Scott No Y-engraving 
7/24/1766 1233 PA J&WA A Richard and Peter Footman Yes No 
7/24/1766 1233 PA J&WA A Cornelius Bradford No Y-pewter ware 
7/24/1766 1233 PA J&WA A Robert Harris Yes No 
7/24/1766 1961 PA Gaz A Thomas Hewes, upholsterer No Y-furniture 
7/24/1766 1961 PA Gaz A White and Caldwell Yes No 
7/24/1766 1961 PA Gaz A Willing and Morris No No 
7/24/1766 1961 PA Gaz A Thomas Cullen No Y-Phil. rum 
7/24/1766 1961 PA Gaz A George Patten No No 
7/31/1766 1234 PA J&WA A William Smith No Y-cloths 
7/31/1766 1234 PA J&WA A George Patton No No 
7/31/1766 1234 PA J&WA A Willing and Morris No No 
7/31/1766 1234 PA J&WA A Richard and Peter Footman Yes No 
7/31/1766 1234 PA J&WA A Cornelius Bradford No Y-pewter ware 
7/31/1766 1234 PA J&WA A Robert Harris Yes No 
7/31/1766 1962 PA Gaz A Daniel Roberdeau No No 
7/31/1766 1962 PA Gaz A Paul Snyder, Taylor No Y 
7/31/1766 1962 PA Gaz A William Smith No Y-the cloth 
7/31/1766 1962 PA Gaz A Daniel  Benezet Yes No 
7/31/1766 1962 PA Gaz A Willing and Morris No No 
              
7/5/1765 456 NH G&HC B Rd. Champney No No 
7/5/1765 456 NH G&HC B William Appleton No No 
7/5/1765 456 NH G&HC B Noah Parker No No 
7/5/1765 456 NH G&HC B Joseph Bass Yes No 
7/5/1765 456 NH G&HC B the Printers Yes No 
7/5/1765 456 NH G&HC B Bulkey Emerson No No 
7/5/1765 456 NH G&HC B Inquire of the Printers No No 
7/5/1765 456 NH G&HC B Sugar House No No 
7/12/1765 457 NH G&HC B Phillips White No No 
7/12/1765 457 NH G&HC B Rd. Champney No No 
7/12/1765 457 NH G&HC B Noah Parker No No 
7/12/1765 457 NH G&HC B Joseph Bass Yes No 
7/12/1765 457 NH G&HC B the Printers Yes No 
7/12/1765 457 NH G&HC B Bulkey Emerson No No 
7/19/1765 458 NH G&HC B Richard Wescott Yes No 
7/19/1765 458 NH G&HC B Moses Little Yes Y-flour, bar iron 
7/19/1765 458 NH G&HC B Samuel Dalling  No 
7/19/1765 458 NH G&HC B William Appleton No No 
7/19/1765 458 NH G&HC B Phillips White No No 
7/19/1765 458 NH G&HC B Rd. Champney No No 
7/19/1765 458 NH G&HC B Noah Parker No No 
7/19/1765 458 NH G&HC B Joseph Bass Yes No 
7/19/1765 458 NH G&HC B Bulkey Emerson No No 
7/26/1765 459 NH G&HC B Richard Wescott Yes No 
7/26/1765 459 NH G&HC B Moses Little Yes Y-flour, bar iron 
7/26/1765 459 NH G&HC B William Appleton No No 
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7/26/1765 459 NH G&HC B Phillips White No No 
7/26/1765 459 NH G&HC B Rd. Champney No No 
7/26/1765 459 NH G&HC B Joseph Bass Yes No 
8/2/1765 460 NH G&HC B Thomas Wallingford No No 
8/2/1765 460 NH G&HC B Richard Wescott Yes No 
8/9/1765 461 NH G&HC B the Printers No No 
8/9/1765 461 NH G&HC B Moses Little Yes Y-flour, bar iron 
8/16/1765 462 NH G&HC B shop under new venue room No No 
8/16/1765 462 NH G&HC B Henry Sherburne No No 
8/23/1765 463 NH G&HC B 
Next house to James 
Stoodley's No No 
8/23/1765 463 NH G&HC B Samuel Bowles No Y-shoes 
8/30/1765 464 NH G&HC B shop under new venue room No No 
8/30/1765 464 NH G&HC B Richard Wescott Yes No 
8/30/1765 464 NH G&HC B Moses Little Yes Y-flour, bar iron 
8/30/1765 464 NH G&HC B Henry Sherburne No No 
8/30/1765 464 NH G&HC B William Appleton No No 
8/30/1765 464 NH G&HC B 
Next house to James 
Stoodley's No No 
8/30/1765 464 NH G&HC B Samuel Bowles No Y-shoes 
8/30/1765 464 NH G&HC B the Printers No No 
8/30/1765 464 NH G&HC B Inquire of the Printers No No 
9/6/1765 465 NH G&HC B Jonathan Warner Yes No 
9/6/1765 465 NH G&HC B shop under new venue room No Y-shoes 
9/6/1765 465 NH G&HC B Henry Sherburne No No 
9/6/1765 465 NH G&HC B Samuel Bowles No Y-shoes 
9/13/1765 466 NH G&HC B Robert Robertson Yes No 
9/13/1765 466 NH G&HC B Jonathan Warner Yes No 
9/13/1765 466 NH G&HC B 
Next house to James 
Stoodley's No No 
9/20/1765 467 NH G&HC B Robert Robertson Yes No 
9/20/1765 467 NH G&HC B Jonathan Warner Yes No 
9/20/1765 467 NH G&HC B 
Next house to James 
Stoodley's No No 
9/27/1765 468 NH G&HC B Robert Robertson Yes No 
10/4/1765 469 NH G&HC B Isaac Williams No Y-wigs 
10/4/1765 469 NH G&HC B Jonathan Warner Yes No 
10/4/1765 469 NH G&HC B Barnabas Clark No Y-bar iron 
10/4/1765 469 NH G&HC B Isaac Williams No Y-wigs 
10/18/1765 471 NH G&HC B Richard Wescott Yes No 
10/18/1765 471 NH G&HC B Noah Parker No No 
10/18/1765 471 NH G&HC B Neal McIntyer No Y-tobacco 
10/18/1765 471 NH G&HC B Barnabas Clark No Y-bar iron 
10/18/1765 471 NH G&HC B Isaac Williams No Y-wigs 
10/25/1765 473 NH G&HC B William Appleton No No 
10/25/1765 473 NH G&HC B Richard Wescott Yes No 
10/25/1765 473 NH G&HC B Noah Parker No No 
10/25/1765 473 NH G&HC B Neal McIntyer No Y-tobacco 
10/25/1765 473 NH G&HC B Barnabas Clark No Y-bar iron 
10/25/1765 473 NH G&HC B Isaac Williams No Y-wigs 
10/31/1765 474 NH G&HC B Samuel Moffatt No No 
10/31/1765 474 NH G&HC B John Wendell No No 
10/31/1765 474 NH G&HC B Jonathan Jackson Yes No 
10/31/1765 474 NH G&HC B William Appleton No No 
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10/31/1765 474 NH G&HC B Richard Wescott Yes No 
10/31/1765 474 NH G&HC B Noah Parker No No 
10/31/1765 474 NH G&HC B Neal McIntyer No Y-tobacco 
10/31/1765 474 NH G&HC B Barnabas Clark No Y-bar iron 
10/31/1765 474 NH G&HC B Isaac Williams No Y-wigs 
11/8/1765 475 NH G&HC I no ads pertaining to topic  No 
11/15/1765 476 NH G&HC I Samuel Moffatt No No 
11/15/1765 476 NH G&HC I John Wendell No No 
11/15/1765 476 NH G&HC I Jonathan Jackson Yes No 
11/15/1765 476 NH G&HC I William Appleton No No 
11/22/1765 477 NH G&HC I Richard Wescott Yes No 
11/22/1765 477 NH G&HC I John Wheitfield Yes No 
11/22/1765 477 NH G&HC I Samuel Nafon No Y-all 
11/22/1765 477 NH G&HC I Samuel Moffatt No No 
11/22/1765 477 NH G&HC I John Wendell No No 
11/22/1765 477 NH G&HC I Jonathan Jackson Yes No 
11/29/1765 478 NH G&HC I no ads pertaining to topic  No 
12/6/1765 479 NH G&HC I Robert Robertson Yes No 
12/6/1765 479 NH G&HC I Joseph Bass No Y-tobacco 
12/6/1765 479 NH G&HC I John Wheitfield Yes No 
12/13/1765 480 NH G&HC I Barnabas Clark No Y-all 
12/13/1765 480 NH G&HC I Samuel Moffatt No No 
12/13/1765 480 NH G&HC I Richard Wescott Yes No 
12/13/1765 480 NH G&HC I Samuel Nafon No Y-all 
12/13/1765 480 NH G&HC I Robert Robertson Yes No 
12/13/1765 480 NH G&HC I Joseph Bass No Y-tobacco 
12/13/1765 480 NH G&HC I John Wheitfield Yes No 
12/20/1765 481 NH G&HC I Enquire of printers No No 
12/27/1765 482 NH G&HC I Barnabas Clark No Y-all 
12/27/1765 482 NH G&HC I Robert Robertson Yes No 
12/27/1765 482 NH G&HC I Joseph Bass No Y-tobacco 
1/3/1766 483 NH G&HC D Enquire of printers No No 
1/3/1766 483 NH G&HC D Barnabas Clark No Y-all 
1/10/1766 484 NH G&HC D Nathaniel Babb No Y-clothes 
1/10/1766 484 NH G&HC D Enquire of printers No No 
1/10/1766 484 NH G&HC D Barnabas Clark No Y-all 
1/17/1766 485 NH G&HC D Nathaniel Babb No Y-clothes 
1/17/1766 485 NH G&HC D Enquire of printers No No 
1/17/1766 485 NH G&HC D Barnabas Clark No Y-all 
1/17/1766 485 NH G&HC D Thomas Bell No Y-clothes 
1/17/1766 485 NH G&HC D Jonathan Jackson Yes No 
1/24/1766 486 NH G&HC D Joseph Bass Yes No 
1/31/1766 487 NH G&HC D Joseph Bass Yes No 
1/31/1766 487 NH G&HC D Nathaniel Babb No Y-clothes 
1/31/1766 487 NH G&HC D Thomas Bell, Jr No No 
1/31/1766 487 NH G&HC D Enquire of printers Yes No 
2/71766 488 NH G&HC D Jonathan Moulton No No 
2/71766 488 NH G&HC D Thomas Bell No Y-clothes 
2/71766 488 NH G&HC D John Sparhawk No No 
2/71766 488 NH G&HC D Enquire of printers No No 
2/71766 488 NH G&HC D Thomas Bell, Jr No No 
2/71766 488 NH G&HC D Nathaniel Babb No Y-clothes 
2/71766 488 NH G&HC D Enquire of printers Yes No 
2/14/1766 489 NH G&HC D Joseph Bass Yes No 
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2/14/1766 489 NH G&HC D John Sparhawk No No 
2/14/1766 489 NH G&HC D Thomas Bell, Jr No No 
2/14/1766 489 NH G&HC D the Printers No No 
2/21/1766 490 NH G&HC D Enquire of printers Yes No 
2/21/1766 490 NH G&HC D John Wheitfield Yes No 
2/21/1766 490 NH G&HC D Noah Parker No No 
2/21/1766 490 NH G&HC D Josiah Gilman Yes No 
2/21/1766 490 NH G&HC D Jonathan Moulton No No 
2/21/1766 490 NH G&HC D the Printers No No 
2/28/1765 491 NH G&HC D Joseph Bass Yes No 
2/28/1765 491 NH G&HC D John Wheitfield Yes No 
2/28/1765 491 NH G&HC D Noah Parker No No 
2/28/1765 491 NH G&HC D Josiah Gilman Yes No 
2/28/1765 491 NH G&HC D Jonathan Moulton No No 
2/28/1765 491 NH G&HC D the Printers No No 
3/7/1766 492 NH G&HC D Enquire of printers No No 
3/7/1766 492 NH G&HC D Joseph Bass Yes No 
3/7/1766 492 NH G&HC D John Wheitfield Yes No 
3/7/1766 492 NH G&HC D Noah Parker No No 
3/7/1766 492 NH G&HC D Josiah Gilman Yes No 
3/7/1766 492 NH G&HC D Jonathan Moulton No No 
3/7/1766 492 NH G&HC D the Printers No No 
3/14/1766 493 NH G&HC D John Newmarch No No 
3/14/1766 493 NH G&HC D Joseph Bass Yes No 
3/14/1766 493 NH G&HC D Enquire of printers No No 
3/21/1766 494 NH G&HC D Richard Champney No Y-pitch 
3/28/1766 495 NH G&HC D John Newmarch No No 
3/28/1766 495 NH G&HC D Ammi Cutter No No 
4/4/1766 496 NH G&HC D John Sparhawk No No 
4/4/1766 496 NH G&HC D Ammi Cutter No No 
4/4/1766 496 NH G&HC D Barnabas Clark No Y-flour, bar iron 
4/4/1766 496 NH G&HC D Richard Champney No Y-pitch 
4/11/1766 497 NH G&HC D James and Matthew Haslet No 
Y-leather 
products 
4/11/1766 497 NH G&HC D Robert Skome No No 
4/11/1766 497 NH G&HC D John Sparhawk No No 
4/11/1766 497 NH G&HC D Ammi Cutter No No 
4/11/1766 497 NH G&HC D Barnabas Clark No Y-flour, bar iron 
4/11/1766 497 NH G&HC D Richard Champney No Y-pitch 
4/18/1766 498 NH G&HC D James and Matthew Haslet No 
Y-leather 
products 
4/18/1766 498 NH G&HC D Robert Skome No No 
4/18/1766 498 NH G&HC D John Sparhawk No No 
4/18/1766 498 NH G&HC D Ammi Cutter No No 
4/18/1766 498 NH G&HC D Barnabas Clark No Y-flour, bar iron 
4/18/1766 498 NH G&HC D Richard Champney No Y-pitch 
4/25/1766 499 NH G&HC A Charles and James Treadwell Yes No 
4/25/1766 499 NH G&HC A Barnabas Clark No Y-bar iron 
4/25/1766 499 NH G&HC A Richard Jenness No Y-clover seed 
4/25/1766 499 NH G&HC A Nathaniel Barrell Yes No 
4/25/1766 499 NH G&HC A Robert Skome No No 
5/1/1766 500 NH G&HC A Richard Champney No No 
5/1/1766 500 NH G&HC A Charles and James Treadwell Yes No 
5/1/1766 500 NH G&HC A Barnabas Clark No Y-bar iron 
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5/1/1766 500 NH G&HC A Richard Jenness No Y-clover seed 
5/1/1766 500 NH G&HC A Nathaniel Barrell Yes No 
5/9/1766 501 NH G&HC A Stephen Hardy No Y-clothes 
5/9/1766 501 NH G&HC A Richard Champney No No 
5/9/1766 501 NH G&HC A Charles and James Treadwell Yes No 
5/9/1766 501 NH G&HC A Barnabas Clark No Y-bar iron 
5/9/1766 501 NH G&HC A Richard Jenness No Y-clover seed 
5/9/1766 501 NH G&HC A Nathaniel Barrell Yes No 
5/16/1766 502 NH G&HC A Stephen Hardy No Y-clothes 
5/22/1766 503 NH G&HC A Stephen Hardy No Y-clothes 
5/22/1766 503 NH G&HC A James and Matthew Haslet No 
Y-leather 
products 
5/30/1766 504 NH G&HC A Robert Robertson Yeses No 
5/30/1766 504 NH G&HC A Joseph Bass No No 
5/30/1766 504 NH G&HC A Barnabas Clark No Y-bar iron 
6/6/1766 505 NH G&HC A William Appleton No No 
6/6/1766 505 NH G&HC A John Eliot No No 
6/6/1766 505 NH G&HC A the Printers No No 
6/6/1766 505 NH G&HC A Henry Appleton No No 
6/6/1766 505 NH G&HC A James and Matthew Haslet No 
Y-leather 
products, bar iron 
6/6/1766 505 NH G&HC A Joseph Bass No No 
6/6/1766 505 NH G&HC A Robert Robertson Yes No 
6/13/1766 506 NH G&HC A William Appleton No No 
6/13/1766 506 NH G&HC A John Eliot No No 
6/13/1766 506 NH G&HC A the Printers No No 
6/13/1766 506 NH G&HC A James and Matthew Haslet No 
Y-leather 
products, bar iron 
6/13/1766 506 NH G&HC A Joseph Bass No No 
6/13/1766 506 NH G&HC A Robert Robertson Yes No 
6/13/1766 506 NH G&HC A Henry Appleton No No 
6/13/1766 506 NH G&HC A William Appleton No No 
6/13/1766 506 NH G&HC A John Eliot No No 
6/13/1766 506 NH G&HC A the Printers No No 
6/13/1766 506 NH G&HC A James and Matthew Haslet No 
Y-leather 
products, bar iron 
6/13/1766 506 NH G&HC A Joseph Bass No No 
6/13/1766 506 NH G&HC A Robert Robertson Yes No 
6/13/1766 506 NH G&HC A Henry Appleton No No 
6/13/1766 506 NH G&HC A the Printers No No 
7/4/1766 509 NH G&HC A Joseph Bass No No 
7/4/1766 509 NH G&HC A Richard Champney No 
Y-flour, pitch, 
sythes 
7/4/1766 509 NH G&HC A Samuel Dalling No No 
7/4/1766 509 NH G&HC A the Printers No No 
7/11/1766 510 NH G&HC A Richard Wescott No No 
7/11/1766 510 NH G&HC A Samuel Griffith No Y-tobacco, flour 
7/11/1766 510 NH G&HC A Joseph Bass No No 
7/11/1766 510 NH G&HC A Richard Champney No 
Y-flour, pitch, 
sythes 
7/11/1766 510 NH G&HC A Samuel Dalling No No 
7/18/1766 511 NH G&HC A Richard Wescott No No 
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7/18/1766 511 NH G&HC A Samuel Griffith No 
Y-tobacco, flour, 
sythes 
7/18/1766 511 NH G&HC A Joseph Bass No No 
7/18/1766 511 NH G&HC A Richard Champney No 
Y-flour, pitch, 
sythes 
7/18/1766 511 NH G&HC A Samuel Dalling No No 
7/18/1766 511 NH G&HC A Neal McIntyer No Y-tobacco 
7/18/1766 511 NH G&HC A John Eliot No No 
7/18/1766 511 NH G&HC A the Printers No No 
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